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This study examines the phenornenon of Fascism in Canada during the

Depression and how the authonties, primarily the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
chose to deal with it. The topic of Canadian Fascism has been largely ignored in
favour of the more fashionable topic of Cornmunism. Fascism was never a large
scale movement in Canada; it did, however, effeft portions of the Gennan and Italian

communities as well as individual French and English Caaadians.

The conventional view of the RCMP Security Service argua that the RCMP
ignored Fascist movements until extemal events ca&

them to take internai actions.

I would challenge this-argument, marshaling evidence that the RCMP was indeed

watching Fascist organizations fiom their inception, although choosing not to view
them as a serious threat. The RCMP began investigating Fascist movements in

Canada in the early 1930's but did not view h e m as much of a threat, seeing them as

largely disorganized and, if not as potential allies in their fight against Communists,

at least as the lesser of two evils. As both the RCMP and the Fascists were
anti-Communists, the RCMP viewed Fascists with rather a benevolent eye. The

RCMP was mon ideologically to the right and this effécted how the RCMP viewed
both Fascists and Communists.
Once war broke out the Canadian Govenunent decided to act against groups it
had consistently said were not dangerous. For years the Goverment, via the RCMP

and other govemment departments, tumed a blind eye to foreign interference by the
Consuls in both the Gerrnan and Italian communities, choosing to view events in the
immigrant communities as manen for the communities to decide. By viewing
Fascism as a limited direat and by allowing foreign coercion to occur in Canada it can
be argued that the Canadian govemment failed to defend its own cithem.
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The interesting story of how the RCMP regarded Fascist organizations, and
indeed that Canada hosted severai Fascist organhtions during the depression, has

come about ody through the masiderable assistance 1 have received over the past N O
years from two men: my husband Dan McLennan and my supervisor. Dr. Gregory
Kealey. Without their combinesi support thh project would never have reached
completion. M y husband has been involved in my work €tom the begi~ing,helping
out €rom researching to editing, and without him this work would never have been
undenaken. Greg Kealey has been my mentor and my friend for the past two years
and it is due to him that this thesis has taken on its cumnt shape. Indeed 1 never

would have made the move from Victoria to Mernorial University if it hadn't been for

Greg Kealey.
My interest in the history of the RCMP was piqued during my undergraduate
degree at UVIC by my supervisors, Larry Hannant and Eric Sager. both of whom
encouraged me to study the

RCMP when vety few people were interested in the topic.

Thanks must also be given to severai othen who have generously shared theù

own research with me and pointed out sources that I might not have come up with on
my own. Included on that list m u t be Linda Kealey and Franca Iacovetta both of
whom advised me on how to write the history of fernale internees. Franca Iacovetta

has been instrumental in fostering my interest in femak internees, offering advice on

sources, writing and editing. Without her chapter five would be a much different

product.
Any errors that remain, of course, are my own.
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Introduction

This thesis is concemed with the attitudes and actions of the Royal Canadian
Mounred Police Security Service (RCMP SS) toward Canada's fbr right groups €tom
1934 to 1941. Specificaily, it will consider how the

RCMP viewed and reacted to

Fascist organhtions. The fint chapter d d s with the economic, political and cultural
conditions prevalent in Canada during the Depression. It also examines the current
literature on the RCMP and on Fascism in Canada. The next chapter provides an
overview of the various Fascist organizations, including dieu locations and sources of
support. Chaptet 3 offers an ovewiew of the structural buis of the RCMP and the
attitudes prevalent among its leadership. The fourth chapter outlines the effecu of
World War II on Fascist organizations. concentrating on the politics of internent.

Chapter 5 examines in more detail the internent of a specific group, women
intemees. Finally, chapter 6 considen the nature of the Fascist threat, the reaction of
the goverment both prior to and during World War II, and whether its actions were

justified.
Fascist groups in Canada were al1 antidemacratic. antiorganized labour,
anti-pacifist, anti-Masonic. anti-liberai, anti-communist, and anti-semitic. Despite the

fact that Fascism was found in severai distinct ethnic groups. including the
Gerrnan-Canadian, Italo-Canadian, French-Canadian, and English-Canadian

communities, they shared much the same ideology. Most of these groups hailed a
great leader as theu saviour, either Hitler, Mussolini, or a local leader. Al1 of the
groups imported internationai literature and propaganda, mainly fiom Germany. At
different point in time. almost d l the groups used the swastika as their emblem. The
differentiating k t o r betsveen these groups was the Fascist country each group
pledged allegiance m.
The sources upon which this thesis is based include the records of the
Department of Extemai Affairs and the RCMP, and the papers of Norman Robertson,

Mackenzie King, Ernest Lapointe and O.D. Skelton. In addition. this thesis relies
upon scholarly studies in the fields of Fascism, the RCMP and internent history.
The main RCMP sources are security and inteliigence reports, l e m s and

memorandums now in the CSIS archives, published reports such as the RCMP Annuol

Reports, the RCMP Cazene and the R

W Q w ~ e d yas
, well as RCMP and

govenunent documents housed in the National Archives of Canada (NAC). Most
NAC documents are largely intact, unlike their CSIS counterpans which unfomnately

have k e n heavily deleteci.
Although Fascism was a political altemative supported by many groups in the

1930s it has received little attention €rom Canadian historians. This lack of
investigation may be due to the belief that Canada did not have a Fascist movement,
or at least one of little consequence. While Fascism in Canada obviously did not

have the membership or the support of its European countetparts, it had an affkct on
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some of the Gerrnan, Ital ian, English and French-Canadian communities.

Canadian historians have largely ignored the topic of Fascism, and even those

who have examined it have taken a piecemeal approach. For instance, ethnic
historiaru have chosen to look at individual groups, generally either German or
Italians, while others have chosen to focus on the anti-Semitism of Canada's Fascist
organizations. A brie€ overview will demonstrate the problems in the literature.
Three sorts of literature will be considered: the security and intelligence (RCMP)

literature; internment history; and the history of C d i a n Fascism including Italian,
Gennan, French and English-Canaàian varieties.
As is o k n the case in secunty and intelligence histoiy, there are many

problems with the evidence. These range fkom problems of gaining access to the
information to dealing with the censors' deletions. Some of these problems cm be
handled through the Access to Information Act, but this Y, unfoctunately, at bat, a

slow, tedious proce~s. Even when the documents are nleased there can be problems
using evidence written and collected by the RCMP. One has to recognize the bias

inherent in any govenunent documents, especially those produced by an agency such
as the RCMP.
Canadian security and intelligence 1iterature, unfortunately, has not parallelled
that of Britain where recem research ha, focused on the nlationship between MIS and

British Fascists. Work by John Hope and Nicholas Hiley has demonstrateci that there
was a degree of collusion between Maxwell Knight, one of MU'S prominent agents,

and British Fasciste.' Hope argues that the fact that Knight met no barriers to joining

MIS while a member of the Fascisti indicates that MIS did not view the Fascists as a
hostile force, but rather that MIS felt they each had a common enemy, the 'Bolshevik
menace. '2

To date no historians have considered links between the RCMP SS and

the fw right. Most writers in the field of security and intelligence in Canada have

shown far more interest in the le&than the right.
The RCMP literature consists essentially of three types: material written by
retired or ex-RCMPofficers, joumalists, and by academics. The literature by

ex-RCMQofficets, for example former Commissioner Cliff Harvison's nie
Horsemen, glosses over his yean in the Security Service.' it pays some attention to
his time investigating Fascist organhations but prefen to discuss the organizations
themselves rathet than the sbape the RCMP investigations took. For insgnce,
Harvison daims that by 1938 the RCMP had penetrated German Nazi, Italian Fascist
and French and English-Canadian Fascist orgaaizations to the point of knowing
membership statistics and identifying key leaders. Unfoctunately, Harvison does not
explain how the RCMP knew these details, whether it was by reading newspgpea or

=JohnG. Hope, "Surveillance oc Collusion? Maxwell Knight, MIS and the British
Fascisti," Intelligence Md Nùtibnîzi Secunty, 9, 4 (Octokr 1994). 651-675. John
Hope, 'Fascism, the Security Service and the Curious Careers of Maxwell Knight and
James McGuirk Hughes,' Lobster, 22 (1991). 1-5. Nicholas Hiley, "Fs and Bs."
London R d m t f i h k ~ ,9 ( M d 1995). 24-25.

'C.W. Harvison, Tnr Honmvn (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1%7).

by having infiltrateci the parties. Interestingly, Harvison States that by L936 the

perception of an increasing threat from budding Nazi, Fascist and Canadian Fascist
organizations led to the increased saength of local special branches across Canada?
According to other researchers this was not the case as the RCMP was not concemeci
with Fascism until a later date. Vernon Kemp, author of WIthout Fear, Fwour or
Aflectr'on, and a former Assistant Commissioner of the

RCMP,g a s into some detail

on the workings of an RCMP Detachment and its dealings with Fascism. He
concentrates, however, more on the rounding up of internees and the RCMP's
prevention of sabotage. Kemp stresses that while Gennan and Italian syrnpathizers
received attention from the RCMP,a thud, '...more sinister, group was given like
treatment. The Communist Party had been the object of investigation from the
earliest days of its history and the Mounted Police knew its aims and objectives
intimately..."'This was the closest Kemp came to admitting that the RCMP
employed secret agents to investigate subversive organizations.
In the 197OYs,treatment of the RCMP f a w d more upon muck-raking and on
a chronological overview of the RCMP as a whok, concentrating on individuah,
events, and dates. This literature on the RCMP included both popular histories and
joumaiistic accounts, including works by Lome and Caroline Brown, Jeff Sallot,

'Vernon A.M . Kemp, Wthow Fear, F ~ o or
u Affectin;
~ ~
Thirty-Five Yean with
the Royd Canadian Mounted Police flomnto: Longmans, Green and Company,
1958), 204.

Robert Dion, Edward Mann and John Lee, John Sawatsky, and later Graeme Mount.

Many of these books were born out of the climate of RCMP wrongdoing and the

federal MacDonald Commission, which was mandatecl to investigate RCMP tactics.
A prime early example of this was the Browns' book, An Unauthorired Hktory of the

RCMP, which focused on several cases of RCMP wrongdoing, including the Fred
Quilt case and the Muskego Affair both of which dealt with RCMP/native
relatiomhips. nie Browns attempted to dernonstrate a RCMP pattem of misconduct
from its nineteenth-century founding until the present. The impetus for the Brown's
book was the 1973 celebration of the RCMP centennial and the lack of critical

information on the RCMP. Sallot's Nobody Sbid No is another key example of
muck-raking which focuseci on the dirty tricks of the RCMP security senrice in the
1970'~~
especially ûperation Ham, the RCMP's attempt to steal Parti Quebecois
tapes6

Sawatsky's two books, Men in the Slilidows and For Semkes Rendered both

examine the RCMP Security Service.' A j o d i s t , Sawatsky's interest in the

RCMP related back to his investigation of the Ageme de Pnss Libre du Quebec
break-in in 1975-6. Sawatsky is aitical of certain RCMP activities, but his rabid

anti-Communism makes him sympathetic to the Force's repression of Communiste.
-

--

-

-

-

-

Veff Sallot, Nobody Soid No: nK Red Story about How the Mowuics Ahwys Cet
neir Mm (Toronto: James Lorimer, 1979). Robut Dion, Crimes of the Secret
Poüce (Montreal: BIack Rose, 1982).
'John Sawatsky, Men in the Sha&ws: lne Slioçking Truth about the RûçIP
Securüy Sem'ce (Toronto: Doubleday & Company. Inc.. 1980) and For Semces
Rendered floronto: Doubleâay & Company, Inc., 1982).
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While interesting, the Sawatsky books read more like spy thrillers than serious
studies. Very few of these books include an examination at the RCMP in the 1930's
or the RCMP and Fascism. The one book to delve into the mpic is Mount's

C d a ' s Enemies: Spies Md Sming

in the PeaceabLe Khgdom.' Mount's book

offers a superficial glimpse at several periods in Canada's history, €rom spying
during the Spanish-American and Boer Wars to the CIA in Canada during the 1960's.
The chapter on Fascism in Canada, "Nazi German Consular Posts as Sources of

Information, 1933-1939," is largely a rehash of secondary sources and contains Little
new information. Mount's account is useful, however. as it concentrates on the

information the German Consuls sent to Germany, imtead of the more commonly
examined topic of how the German Consuls influenced the local communities.
The primary problem with many of these acwunts is the sensational manner in

which they were written. Alrnost al1 of these books were produceci during an

atmosphere in which RCMP wrongdoing was being exposai. In addition. they
concentrate almost exclusively on the period after 1945 and seem fascinated with spies
and spying.

While academic literature on the RCMP Security Service is relatively sparse,
there has been some serious academic work ngarding the interna1 threats to State
Security and the affect these threats had on the growth of the RCMP security and

'Graeme S. Mount, C d ' s Enemies: Spies Md Spying in the PeoceclbIe
Kingdom (Toronto: Dundurn Press, 1993).
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intelligence service. As Wesley Wark so aptly phrased it, the process of getting
information favoun narrowly focussed studies rather aian broader over~iews.~
Thus
a desperate need for a synthesis on Canadian security and intelligence history remains.
Of the work done, two authors stand out as authorities in the field, Greg Kealey and

Reg Whitaker. Kealey and Whitaker's conm%utionsto security and intelligence
history include their series on the R. C.M.P. Secun. Bullen'ns, including Tlie War
Series, MN-Z94Z.'O Unfortunately, Kealey and Whitaker concentrate on the

RCMP

Security Service's faination. some would say obsession, with Communism. In his

introduction to nie War Senes, Whitaker States that while "the weight of state
repression did fail most heavily on those judged to be sympathetic to Canada's
enemies, yet to the RCMP and to many prominent civilian officials in both Ottawa
and the provincial capitals, it was obvious that Communism was the permanent and

enduring enemy within. "'l
While there is no denying that the Bulletins indicate a concentration on

Communists in Canada, an expianation of other RCMP documents is prudent to

Wark, 'Security Intelligence in Canada, 1864-1945: The History of a
'National Insecurity State' ," in Keith Neilson and B.J.C. McKercher. eds., Go Spy
Wesley

the Lad: M i l i . I'eüigence in History (Westport, CO: Praeger, 1992). 156.
1°Greg Keaiey and Reg Whitaker, eds., Ihr R.CeMeP.Secun'ty Bulle'as: nie War
Series, 1939-1941 (St. John's: Cornmittee on Canadian Labour History, 1989). This
concentration on wmmunists is also found in Kealey and Whitaket's other books in
the series.

LIKealeyand Whiîaker, Thc War Sena, l939-l94fl, 10-11 .
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determine whether that trend is indicative of the RCMP's actual work. Through my
thesis 1 hope to show that, the RCMP was always paranoid about Cornmunisu,

viewing them as a greater threat than Fascists, since Fascism "guaranteed at lest a
modified form of capitalism. " 12 This does not mean that they ignored the rhreat to

security that Fascism represented. With released RCMP files on Fascists and Nazis
numbering in the thousands of pages, 1 find it difficult to accept Whitaker's argument
that since the Bulletins did not reflect this information it must not have been of

primary importance to the RCMP. InsW 1 shall argue that the RCMP did not report
on Fascism in the Bulletins b u s e the threat of Fascism was believed to be less than
that of Cornmunism. Frorn RCMP reports, however. it is obvious that the RCMP
saw the Fascist mgankations as an annoyame that had to be monitored. Since the

Security Bulletins were written by the RCMP for other RCMP Officers and Canadian
state officiais, it is not surprising that Fascist surveillance was not emphasized.

Kealey and Whitaker have made important contributions to the field of security
and intelligence, including several other volumes of the Security Bulletins and various

articles. Kealey's work concentrates on the early yean of state security. primarily the
19209, while Whitaker's work focuses pcimarily on the 19409. It is perhaps this time

frame which explains the lack of attention to Fascism, as Fascism occurred in the
1930s and early 1940s.
'2Kealeyand Whitaker, ntc Wur Series, l9.9-ISWI. 10. Quoting Inspecuw
Rivett-Carnac letter to Robertson, NAC, Norman Robertson Papen, vol. 12, file 137,
27 January 1939.

Kealey and Whitaker are not the only academics resûirching the RCMP

Security Service, others such as Lamy Hannant have also taken up the challenge.
Hannant recently published me fnfmal Machine: Imestigatz'ng the Loyaky of

Canado s' C'zenr which was largely based on his R D dissertation." Hannant's
work is a detailed smdy of the RCMP7svetting (security screening) program for civil
servants, which demonstrates that it originated in 1931 and wt in 1945 as was
previously thought. Haiuiant's aim is to explain the motivation and methods for
investigating people's loyalty, ta describe the creation of the security vetting system in
Canada, to explore any wnnections between Canada, the United States and Britain
which could have shaped the screening system in Canada, to fit security screening
into a technical wntext. and to probe the reactions of Canadians to this new means of
srate security.14 Hannant9sbook focuses more on the ideological b a i s of security

screening than on individuai case studies. Also. much like Kealey and Whitaker.
Hannant is quite quick to dismiss the threat posecl by the Communist Party."

There has also been a recent upsurge in articles about the RCMP, rnany of
them published in Laboutfi T W i , edited by Kealey. Recent examples include

Michael Lonardo's "Undera Watchhil Eye: A Case Study of Police Surveillance
13Larry Hannant, nit Ik@emaiMochne: fwestiganng the LoyaUy of Cmuikz's
Citizens (Toronto: University of Toronto Press), 1995.

.

15WilliamKaplan, "Review :The Infenial Machine. " LaboutLe Travail 37
(Spring 19%), 317.
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During the L930'sTW
Paul Axelrod's "Spying on the Young in Depression and War:
Students, Youth Groups and the RCMP 1935-1942," and Gary Kinsman's "'Character
Weaknw' and 'Fruit Machines': Towards an Analysis of The Anti-Homonsexual
Security Campaign in the Canadian Civil Service. "" Lonardo's article focuses on
the RCMP surveillance of Cornmunisu during the L930's, using the Paddy O'Neill

case study to demonstrate the breadth of the RCMP surveillance. Axelrod's article

concentrates on the RCMP surveillance of left-leaning students, including the
Canadian Youth Con-

and the Canadian Saident Assembly. While relevant to my

research because of theü time period, the fust two articles demonstrate more about

RCMP surveillance practises in generai and provide littie help on how the RCMP
dealt with right-wing organizations. The third article, by Kinsman, centres around
the RCMP's quest during the 1950's and 196û's for a scientific test to identify

homosexuals who were considered a threat to national security.
Wesley Wark is another historian who has written on security and intelligence

mattea. Wark's article, "Secutity intelligence in Canada, 1864- 1945: The History

of a 'National Insecurity State', " argues that as Canada faced what it saw as peremial
threats both from within and a b r d it consaumd and strengthend the

RCMP

Security Service to meet those threats. Wark daims that, generally, a state becornes
insecure when it faas internai and extemal threats and becornes incrwingly

16Allthree articles appear in LuùourLLe Travail, 35 (Spring 1995). Lonardo,
11-42. Axelrod. 43-64: Kinsman, 133-162.
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dependent on more powerful allies for information. This, combined with a popular
mentality of insecurity and a security service that viewed itself as beleaguered fostered
a state's insecurity. These factors certainly came together at several times in

Canada's recent pst, including the late 1930's and early 1940's when the RCMP saw
the Communists, and to a Iesser extent the Fascists, as its intemai threat and the Axis

countcies as its extemal threat.
One of the most interesthg books io date on the RCMP Security Service is by
two RCMP historians, Car1 Betke and Stan Horrall, Cima& 's Security SeMce: An

HistoricaL Outhe, l86el%6.

This manuscript was written for internai

consumption only, prepared to help the RCMP deal with the fderal MacDonald
Commission which was looking into allegations of RCMP wrongdoing. The
manuscript was released, with major deletions, under the Access to Information Act
and has proven quite valuable to historians. The Betke and Horrall manuscript, while
a defender of the RCMP,traces the origins of security and intelligence in Canada
back to Confederation and confvms Kealey's hypothesis that the Winnipeg General
Strike was a turning point in the evolution of the RCMP. Betke and Horrall's

subtitle, An Histoncai Outhe, is quite accurate, sina this is not an overview or a

"Car1 Betke and S m Horrall, CoMdo's Secbrity SemCe: An Historical Outhe,
1864-I 966 (ûttawa: RCMP Historicai Section, 1978).

'8Kealey, "TheSurveillance Saite: the Mgins of Domestic Intelligence and
CounterSubversion in Canada, 1914-1921, ' f d g e n e e and N m u d Secudy, 7, 3
(July 199'2). 180.
xviii

history so much as an outline. Some sections are quite detailed while othea are
almost completely glossed over. Unfomnately, the deletions by CSIS and the
pro-RCMP slant render some of the information somewhat problematic. The prime

fault with the Betke and Horrall manuscript is its failure to question the emergence of
the RCMP as a para-military kderai policing force responsible for domestic security
and intelligence and counter-subversion.19 Betke and Horrail fail to notice that this
û a situation unique in the Western world. In Britain domestic security and

intelligence is handled by Mb, while in the USA it cornes under the pwiew of the
1

In neither case is the security force aiso responsible for day to day policing

duties and pararnilitary.
Three factors account for the late appearance and relative scarcity of critical

examinations of the RCMP. Firstly, prior to the sensational e x p u r e of RCMP
wrongdoing in the 1970's and 1980's the Canadian public was unwilling to beiieve
that the RCMP had a 'secret police' operation in their midst. Secondly, unlike their
American and British counter-pans, RCMP Security Service memben and
en-members have taken an extrernely tight-lipped attitude to their work. There has

been very little whistle-blowing amongst Canada's security and intelligence ageacies,
one recent exception k i n g Milue Frost and Michel Gratton's, Spyworld: hside the
Canadian Md Amencm Intelligence Establishments, which focuses on the secret

-

"Kealey, "The Surveillance State,' 180.
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world of the Communications Security Establishment." Finaily, another reason for
the lack of attention was the limited access to the histocical records of the RCMP

prior to the Access to Information Act. Today, access to RCMP documents is still

limited at best These limitations have shaped how acadernics have mesetten
about the

RCMP. Limited files are only released afkr specific requests are put to CSIS. Thus,
specialized interpretations and narrow focws are wmmon.
Snidies on the fa.right in Canada have also been relatively rare. Unlike the
USA. where there is a broad range of material, in Canada there are only a few books
dùectiy concerned with the far right. The major theme enamined has been racisrn not

the far right itself. While certainly an important theme. anti-Semitism has dominated
the literawe to an extent that other elements of extreme right-wing thought have been

ignorai. Concenttating on ami-Semitism is problematic as not al1 right-wing groups

are anti-Semitic. For insmnce, the Western branch of the Canadian Union of Fascists
was only "mildly anti-Semitic.

The same is m e of the Italo-Canadian Fascists

who did not adopt an ami-semitic platfonn until late 1938.0 Another problem with
mMike Frost, as told to Michel Gratton, S'rk INide the Canadian and
Amricm I~eiligenceEstabirShments (Toronto: Doubleday Canada Ltd. 1994). It was
interesting to note that Mike Frost has not yet been charged with revealing
information. This may make othen Iess afiaid of telling their own stories.

2LKealeyand Whitaker, RCMP Security Bulldns, 29336939, (St John's: CCLH,
fonhcoming), 3.
=Ange10 Principe, "The Concept of Itdy in Canada and in Italian Canadian
Writings fiom the Eve of Confederation to the Second World War.' PhD Thesis,
University of Toronto, 1989, 297. The Itaio-Canadians fell into line with officia1

using anti-Semitism as the focal point for research into the far right is that it neglects
any consideration of corporatism. Corporatism was as important as anti-Semitism in

Fascist ideology, yet it has not b e n widely researched by Canadian researchers.
A brief review of the liierature will demonstrate these problems. Lita Rose

Betcherman's Ihe Swmtz*ktr and the MqLe Le@ is the major publication. However,
it is twenty yean old and many new primary sources have subsequently corne to
Iight? The most recent historid account is Martin Robin's M e s of Right:

Nnrivst and Fasciist Poiitics in Canada, 192(F1944kU Robin's book, again

unfortunately concentrates on anti-Semitism rathet than Fascism. For instance, he
devotes long sections to whether Duplessis was an anti-Semite. Robin's book contains
valuable information. unforainately in covering a twenty years time span some
subjects are inadequately dealt with. Robin also neglects issues such as why people

joined Fascist movements, what motivated them. and how long they were members.
While Robin uses recent documents such as the RCMP files, he does not appear to
give them as much weight as the secondary souras. His chapw "Brethren" on
Nazism arnong GermanoCanadiansis one of his weakest areas, drawing almost

Itaiian policy with much protest. By early 1939, however, Italian h i s t newspapers
in Montreai and Toronto were publishing anti-semitic slurs.

=Lits-Rose Betcherman, 7hr S'tikrr Md the Màpk Leuf (Toronto: Fiahenry &
Whiteside, 1975).
UMartin Robin. Shades of Right: Nativist and FCIS& Politics in C d ,
2920-2940 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1992).
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entuely on Wagner's, Brothers Beyond the Sec. While Wagner's book is excellent,
Robin does not balance it out with more of the newly available RCMP documents.

Perhaps the largest problem with the Robin book, however, is that there is linle
difference from Betcherman. Despite using some new sources, Robin does not
challenge Betcheman's essential thesis. In addition, Robin fails to analyre w hat the

Fascist phenomenon could tell us about Canadian society in the 1930's. In a more

recent book, Warren Kinsella considers the fat right of the 1980's in Web 4 Hae:
lwde Cumik's Far Righr N i m ~ r k Its
. ~brief overview of the historical background
is mostly culled h m Betcherman's nit Swastika Md the M q k Leu$

'ïhere has been very littie written specifidly on French-Canadian Fascism.

Most of the literature consists of chapters in Betcherman and Robin books or
sensationai books published by supporters of Adrien Arcand. For example, Adrien

Arcand devant le m3unal de l'histoire was published by the current &y reincarnation
of Arcand's National Unity Party and Jean Coté's Adrien ArcQIlCI: une grandeflgure

de nom temps is extremely pro-Fascist? There are also two Masten theses on the

subject, Real Caux's "Le Parti Nationai Social Chrétien: Adrien Arcand, ses idees,

son oeuvre et son influence," and Rollande Montsion's 'Les Grandes themes du
UWarren Kinsella, Web cf H': h i d e C
Harper Collins Ltd., 1994).

d 's For Righr Network (Toronto:

26PartiDe L'Unite Nationale Du Canada, Adrien Arcand Devat Le Tribunul De
L'Hisroin (Montréai, 1983) and Jean Coté, Adrien Amand: Uhe Gmndc Figure de
Notre T~III;PS
(Montréai: Les Mitions Pan-America, Collection: Histoire et Traditions,
1994).
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mouvement nationai social chrétien et d'Adrien Arcand vus par les principaux
journaux fascistes au Canada fiancais, 1929-1938. "27 The Caux thesis focuses

primarily on Arcand as leader and his influences. while the Montsion thesis examines
the overail themes of the N.S,C-P.As both theses end their examinations in 1938,
they only explore the founding of the

N.U.P., ignonng the internent of Arcand.

There is still no examination of why only 27 members of the N.U.P. were intemeci
while 847 Getmans and 632 Italians were interned. Several other works concentrate

on anti-Semitism in Quebec. For example, Esther Delisle's Thc Traitor und the lew

is concerned with Fascism solely as a means to prove that Lionel Groulx. L Aaion

Natr'onaie and Le Devoir were al1 anti-Semitic? Also focusing on anti-Semitism
was the multi-volume set C'uds in the Thides: On Ann'semitism in &nudu,

19294939, written by David Rome as part of the Canadian Jewish History series."
While Rome examines Fascism in the French-Canadian, Italo-Canadian and

Gerrnan-Canadian communities it is also solely fiom the point of view of their
anti-Semitism.

"Real Caux, "Le Parti National Social Chrétien: Adrien Arcand, ses idées. son
oeuvre et son influence, " MA, Université du Laval, 1958, and Rollande Montsion,
"Les Grandes themes du mouvement national social chretien et d'Adrien Arcand vus
par les principaux journaux aiscistes au Canada fian@. 19294938." MA, Universid
d'Ottawa, 1975.

"Esther Delisle, Z k Troior Md the Jew (Montteal: Robert Davies Publishing
Inc., 1993).
*'David Rome, Clou& in the Thirties: On Antisemifsm in Cùnada,19294939
(Montreal: Canadian Jewish Congress, 1977). Volumes 1-13.

nie field of halo-Canadian Fascism is growing with several established

historians, and graduate students currently working on various aspects of the topic.

The research ranges Rom Fascism and the Catholic Church as in the work of Luigi
Pennacchio in his article "The Torrid Trinity: Toronto's Fascists, Italian Priests and
Archbishops During the Fascist Era, 1x9-1940," to internment, for example the
work of Bruno Ramire~.~
Case studies of specific Italian wmmunities have been
undenaken by Pennacchio "Citizem of Fascist Italy: Exponing Fascism to Toronto's
Italians, l!J29-LSl4O," Cumbo in his forthcoming W.D. on Hamiiton, and Perin,
"Making Good Fascists and Good Canadians: Consular Propaganda and the I c a t h
Community in Montreal in the 1930'~.'~~
Unfomnately, there are only a few good
syntheses on ttalians in Canada, let aione on Italian Fascism in Canada. Two of the

best books on Italo-Canadians and immigration are Robert Harney's Itoluns in North

mLuigi Pennacchio, "The Torrid Trinity: Toronto's Fascists. Italian Priests and
Archbishops During the Fascist Era, 1929-1940,"in M G McGowan and B.P. Clark,
eds., C4thoIia ut the Gmhenng Plocc (Toronto, 1993) and Bruno Rarnirez,
"Ethnicity on Trial: The ItPliaru of Montreai and the Second World War," in Norman
Hillmer, Bdidan Kordan, and Lubomyr Luciuk, eds., On Gmdfor Inee: War,
Efhnicity, Md the C d i m Stute, 1939-1945 (Ottawa: Canadian Cornmime for the
History of Second World War, 1988).
"Perin, "Citkns of Fascist Italy: Exporting Fascism to Toronto's Italians,
1929-1940, ' in Franca Icaovetta and Paula Draper, eds., Sojoumrs, Salem ond
Srongers: Issues in Illvlugratron History (ïoronm: University of Toronto Press,
forthcoming) and Roberto Perin, "Making G d Fascists and G d Canadians:
Consular Propaganda and the Itaiian Community in Montreal in the 1930s." in Gerald
Gold, ed. Mitwn'fieir d Mother Country Imagery (St. John's: Institute of Social and
Economic Research, 1984).

Amenca and Hamey and J. Vincerua Scarpaci's Linle I d e s in No&

Arneri~o.~'

Harney's work pioneered the field of Itaio-Canadian studies and included an article on

"Toronto's Little Italy, 1885-1945,' which was one of the fust articles to examine

Fascism and the Italian cornmunities. John Zucchi's I t a l i . in Toronto: Deveiopnent
of a National Idenfi& 1875-1935 is another good examination of the Toronto Italian

community, including a chapter on Fascism and what effect it had on the Itaiian
community.33 Another synthesis on Italo-Canadiam is Kenneth Bagnell' s Canadese:

A Pomuit of Itaiian Catîtuiiianr.Y An excellent examination of how world events

and culaiml developments affécted Ca~dianItalian communities is Ange10 Principe's
Ph. D. thesis, "The Concept of Italians in Canada and in Italian Canadian Writings

from the Eve of Confederation to the Second World War."3s Principe argues that

Fascisrn caused a growing polarization of Canadian Italian cornmunities, with the
Ethiopian crisis creating negative feelings towards Italians. Principe's thesis countea
the image of Italians as Fascists by exarnining anti-Fascists. Also working on

anti-Fascism are Rob Ventresca and Franca Iacovetta. While the Italian field is
32RobertF. Hamy,Ituiiam in Nonh Amen'ca (Toronto: Multiculturai History
Society of Ontario, 1981). and Hamy and I. Vincenza Scarpaci, Linle Iralies in
Norrli Anvnka (Toronto: Multiculnûal History Society of Ontario, 1981).
33JohnE. Zucchi, Ittaiian in Tomnto: Developmcnt of a N"oMLIdem@,
Press. 1988).

1875-1935 (Kingston and Monud: McGill-Queen's University

%enneth Bagnell, C d t s e : A Portrait qfdtdiian C d i a n s (Toronto:
Macmillan of Canada, 1989).

"Principe, "The Concept of Italians in Canada, " 1989.

growing there are still several areas cunently unexplored, including the role of

women Fascists and the role of Itaiian spies in sending other Italians to the interment
camps.
Like the historiogtaphy on the domestic far right, Gennan-Canadian Fascist
historiography is quite s p m , but one writer has emerged as the authority in the area.
Jonathan Wagnet has written several articles and one book, Brothers Beyorrd the Sea:
National Socialism in

Brothers Beyond the Seu attempts to place the

phenomenon of German-Canadian Nazism within the context of Canadian society of
the 1930's, trying to link it to the socio-txonomic system that led to the Depression.

Wagner's book draws on earlier works, including John Offenbeck's MA thesis "The
Nazi Movement and Geman Canadians, 1933-1939. an By describing the general

characteristics of the German-Canadian wmmunity and looking at the formation of
the National Socialist Party in Canada, Wagner places German-Canadian Nazism
within Canada's Fascist community. One of the benefits of the Wagner book is bis

use of German sources, not always m s i b l e to researchen in CanadaRobert H. Keyserlingk has written severai key articles on the subject of

- 36JonathanWagner, Bmthen Beyond the Sea: N a t i o d

Socialism in C

.

d

(Waterloo, Ontario: Wilfrid Laurier University Press, 1981)

nJohn menbeck, "The Nazi Movement aad German C a d i a n s 1933-1939, " M A
thesis, University of Western Ontario, 1970. ûther influential workp include Heinz
Lehman, ntc GerrnM CoMdianr 175G1937, translateâ and edited by Gerhard P.
Bassler (St. John's: Jespersen Ress,
and Robert Keyserlingk, "Breaking the
Nazi Plot: Canadian Governent Attitudes Towards German Canadians, l939-l!MS,"
in Hillmer, Kordan and Luciuk, eds., On Gwrdfor Zke, 53-70.
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Gerrnan-Canadians during World War Two, including 'Allies or Subvenives? The
Canadian Government's Ambivalent Attitude towards German-Canadians in the
Second World War, " "Mackenzie King's Spintualisrn and his View of Hitier in
1939," "Breaking the Nazi Plot: Canadian Governent Attitudes towards German

Canadians, 1939-1945, " "Agents within the Gates: the Search for Nazi Subversives, "
and "Which Fatherland in War? The Canadian Goverment's View of German
Canadian Loyalties in World War Two.

Keyserlingk's essays are well written

and researched, but his need to prove that the RCMP investigations into

Gennan-Canadians never m e d up any domestic spies or saboteurs continues to be a
p r ~ b l e r n . Keyserlingk
~~
attributes this to two things: the lack of intelligence
capability of the RCMP and the lack of any subversive threat within the community.
He does not rnake it c h if the RCMP could not catch the Fascists because of a lack

of intelligence capacity or because they did not exist. It appears that Keyserlingk
38Keyserlingk, 'Mackenzie King's Spiritualism and his View of Hitler in 1939,"
Joumaf of CcMQdiunStdies, 20, 4 (19856), 2 6 4 4 , and "Allies or Subversives? The
Canadian Govemment's Ambivalent Attitude towards Getman-Canadians in the
Second World Warwin Panilcos Panayi, ed., Mirnntieir in W
N a t l o d and
Racial Gmupings in Eumpe, Nomh h n c a anà Awtraüa dunng the T w World Wam
(Oxford: Berg Publishem Inc., 1993), 239-260. "Bnalang the Nazi Plot," On G d
for W ,
53-70. " 'Agents within the Oates': The Search for Nazi Subversives in
canada during World War II" C d i a n Hstoricai RNfCw. 66, 2, (1985). 211-239.
"Which Fatherland in War? The Canadian Goverment's View of German Canadian
Loyaities in Wwld War Two," in T. Yedlin, ed., Centrd Md Eartem Europem
Ethnicity in C d : Adaptation and Preservotibn (Edmonton: Ceneal and Eastern
European Studies Society of Alberta, 1985). 133- 171

.

'mis is a theme consistent throughout Keyserlingk's articles, for example see
"Allies or Subversives?" 246.

believes that, because there were no amrnpts at sabotage, no German-Canadians
should have been intemed. Keyserlingk's need to clear the name of the interned
Germans detracts fiom his otherwise well written articles.
Uniortunately, sinœ the writings of Wagner and Keyserlingk there has ken
little new research, despite the availability of new information in RCMP documents.
The RCMP reports contain details on d l aspects of German-Canadian Fascism, filling

in many gaps in the cment literature. One such gap is the discussion of govenunent
policy leading up to internent, repatriation, and the changing outlook of the

German community not internedea The RCMP reports also wntain other valuable
primary sources, including translateci excerpts from German language p a p a and

theme songs from various German organizatiom.

Intemrnent history is a growing field with Canadian historians, rescued from
oblivion by the public attention given the intemment issue ovet the recent demands

for compensation by Japanese-Canadians, Italo-Canadians, and

Ukrainian-Canadians.'L Eariier works on intemment during World War II include
Ken Adachi's Tnc Encmy Thor N m r Wm: A History Of the J o p ~ e s eCanadim. and

%SIS, "The Nazi Party in Canada, " R.C.M.Police, Special Branch, Ottawa,
February 1947. 58-72.

"In the case of Italo-Canadians, it h ironic that Luigi Pennacchio, a historian
to compensation for Italo-Canadians, actually sparked the Iialo-Canadian
community's dernands for compensation. Pemacchio gave a talk in Ianuary 1989 on
the internment of Imlo~Canadiansto a group that included MPP AnnaMarie Castrilli
op@

whose outrage ovet the Caaadian government's actions pushed her into demanding
redresse

Ann Gomer Sunahara's me Politics of RMsm both focusing on
~~~~nese-Canadians.~~
In addition to these have been J.A. Ciccocelli's MA Thesis,

"The lnnocuous Enemy Alien: Italians in Canada during World War 11," Luigi
Liberati's "Il Canada, 1' Italia e il fascismo 1919-1945," Bruw Ramirez's "Ethnicity
on Trial: The Icalians of Montreal and the Second World War, "and Mario Duliani's
La ViUe S m Femme.43 In addition, Ted Jones has written a two volume work
detailing the daily routine of those interned at Fredericton, Bodc Sides of the Wre:

The Fredericton Internment Camp.U More reant worlo have generally taken the
form of articles, most consisting of either case studies or procedurai analysis.

The key problem with the ethnic internment studies is that the authon appear
to approach their topics with a sympathetic view, not of Fascism itself, but rather of
theù individual communities. For enample, m a t of the above mentioned authon take

great pains to discuss individual motives for joining Fascist organizations, Often
excusing membership by rationalizing it in terms of insurance, companionship or

'*Ken Adachi, The Encny niot Nmr Wa: A Histoq of the J~poneseCtanadim
floronto: Lester & Orpen Dennys, 1976). AM Gomer Sunahara, The Politics of
Racism (Toronto: James Lorimer & Co., l98 1).
43J.A. Ciccocelli, "The I~ocuousEnemy Alien: ItaliaaJ in Caiüada During World
War II,' MA, University of Western Ontario, 1977. Luigi Liberati, II Cima&,
l 'ltalia e il fadssm, N I Pl945 (Rome: Bonacci Editom, 1984). Bruno Rarnirez,
'Ethnicity on Trial: the Italians of Montreai and the Second World War, " in Hillmer,
Hordan, and Luciuk, exis., On G u d for W .
UTed Jones, Both Sidu ofthe Win: 27w Fredericton Intenvnent C q , vol. 2.
(Fredericton: New Aberdeen Press, 1989).

culture. While this in itself is not a problem, it becomes one when tnie Fascists are
ignored. In addition, many of these authors appear to have let their sympathies
colour the way they view the govemment's decision to intern members of the ethnic
communities. Both Cumbo and Keyserlingk stress that as there were no convicted
spies or sabotage *ires then the govemment had no right to intem any members of

these communities, regardles of theù beliefs. The authors, with some exceptions, do
not seem willing to accord their subjects any responsibility for dieir part in joining

and remaining members of Fascist organizations.
Procedural reviews of the internent process have been written by Reg

Whitaker, "The Official Repression of Communism During World War 11," John
Stanton "Govemment Internwnt Policy, 1939-1945," and Daniel Robinson "Planning

for the 'Most Serious Contingency': Alien Internent, Arbitrary Detention and the

Canadian State, 1938-1939.

UnfomnateAy, ail three of these procedurai reviews

focus predominantiy on the internent of Communists, rather than on Fascists. To
date there has been very linle procedurai or case study type evaluatiom on Fascists,

with the exception of Robert Keyserlingk whose articles examine the Canadian
govement's attitudes towards Germpn Canadians and how this led to internent.

4sWhitaker, "The Official Repression of Communism During World War 11,"
LaboutiLe Tnrwil, 17 (Spring 1986). 135-166. Stanton, "Governent Internment
Poiicy, 1939-lWS7" LabourLe Trova'I, 3 1 (Spring 1993). 203-241. Robinson,
"Planning for the 'Most Seriow Contingency': Alien Internent, Arbitracy Detention,
and the Canaàian State, 1938-193!J7"J o d qf Canadim Studies, 28 (Summer
1993), 5-20.

William Kaplan adds to the issue by investigating the Iittle known persecution of
Jehovah's Witnesses in his book State and SalvanOn: me Jehovah Whesses und
their fight for CNil Righu?

There has been a recent debate amongst scholars on whether or not internent
was justifieci. On one extreme there are historians who believe internment was wrong
no matter what the circumstances and at the other exueme there are those who believe
the govemrnent acted entirely approprïately given Canada was at war. While the

large majority of scholars Ml somewhere in between, the renewed interest in

intemment has sparked calls for officia1 apologies and compensation by several ethnic

organizations. There has been a renewed interest in internment, especially among
Italo-Canadian historians. On the one extreme is Gabriele Scardellato who believes

that by the act of forcing Italo-Canadiaiu to register and potentially face internment
the Canadian Govenunent declareci war on its ethnic cornmunitie~.~'Bruno Ramirez

in part agnes with Scardellato's staternents, faking exception to the term declaration
of war. Ramuez believes the State humiliated a segment of the population without

&William Kaplan, Stute and Salvation: nK J e b a h Wimcses anà their fight for
Civil Rights (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1989).
47GabrieleScardellato, in question period for session IV, 'The Politics of
Internent: Italian Canadians in Comparative Perspective, " Speech me Ihîernment of
Italo-COllCUIiam During the Second World War: A Co@erence m Bruno Ramirez.
(York: Cohmbus Centre), 14 ûctober 2995.

cause by forcing registration and interment on its ethnic communities."

At the

other end of the spectrum is historian Luigi Liberati who believes that given the

wartime circumstances Canada was justified in its Italo-Canadian inteniments.
Liberati argues that the k t that the RCMP and the fDC drew the line between the
leaders of Fascism and the rank-and-file members, shows that it was not
indiscriminate intenunent. Liberati holds the Canadian govemrnent responsible failing
to difierentiate to the public that not al1 Italo-Canadians were Fas~ists?~Other
historians fa11 somewhere in the middle, believing that while interment itself was a
valid action, it was p r l y enacted. Such is the opinion of Franca lacovetta, Roberto

Perin and Ange10 Rincipe who believe that while the State went too far in the
internment process that it was not acting with deliberate malice against Italian~.~~
Other historians such

Antonio Mazza agree, adding that the process of intenunent

was too open-ended and needed to be more selective."

"Bruno Ramirez, "The Unbearabte Lighmess of die Stace: Reflections on the
Policy of Italo-Canadian Interment" Speech, Thc Intemment of Italo-Cànudians
Dunng the Second WorU Wur: A Corrftence, Speech (York: Columbus Centre), 14
ûctober 1995.
4gLuigiLikrati, "Surveülanceof Radicais and FasciPt Activity in the Italian
Communities in Canada. ' Speech, Z%e Internmcnt uf ltolo-Conadianr Dunng the
Second World Wac A CoMerence (York:Columbus Centre), 14 ûctober 1995.
mAs was shown by their rrsponses to questions at me Intenunent of
It&Ca&ims
During the Second World Ww: A Co#erence, Speech (York:
Columbus Centre), 14 October 19%.

"Antonio Maaa, "Memory and the Italo-Canadiaru During the Depression and
the War." Speech, me Intemment of ltolo-Cdians Dunng the Second World Wa'ac

While the academic debate has largely concentrateci on the Mo-Canadian
community, historian Robert Keyserlingk has also applied it to German-Canadians.
Keyserlingk's argument against internment is NO-fold: fmt, that there was no largescale Nazi conspiracy in Canada; and second, that even if then was a Nazi

conspiracy in Canada the RCMP had neither the manpower or the intelligence
capability to find it. Thus, with these conuadictory ideas, Keyserlingk argues that
interment was unjustified. Keyserlingk States that "in conaast to the published
officia1 versions of this matter, the police and buveaucrats had not been duected
before the crisis to wllect adequate hard information about Gerrnan-Canadians and

Nazism in Canada. "" In addition, Keyserlingk believes that the RCMP couid not
discover domestic subversion arnongst such a large and diverse ethnic group as the
Gerrnan-Canadians nor were they ever required to do so by theù political masten
until just before the war?

Keyserlingk maintains that the goverment decision to

move against Gerrnan Canadians h d less to do with unwvering security threats, and

more to do with domestic political goals. He thinks the politicians were pressureci by

A Corlference, Speech (York: Columbus Centre), 14 October 1995.

%RobertKeyserlingk, " 'Agents within the Ga-: The Scarch for Nazi Subversives
in Canaâa during World War II, " Cunadîan Historicd Review, 66, 2 (1985), 214.

"Robert Keyserlingk, "Breaking the Nazi Plot: Canadian Govenunent Attitudes
Towatds Gennan Canadiam," in Norman Hillmer, Bohdan Kordan and Lubomyr
Luckiuk, eds., On G d for me: War, Ethnicity, Md the Conrrdian Sfate,
1939-1945 (ûttawa: Canadian Commitîee for the History of the Second World War,
1988). 54.

the panicked public to take action; in tum, the politicians pressured the RCMP and

bureaucrats to find them prmf of Nazi spying. The politicians wanted to be able to
give the public the impression that they were in conaol of the situation. The hanied
requests for imrnediate action led the RCMP to throw together haphazard lis&
grounded on memknhip in Geman cultural organitaUons, some Fascist but others

not, based on anonymous tips or neighbours' denunciations.Y Keyserlingk argues
that throughout the 1930's the Govenunent paid Iittle attention to the possibility of
Nazi subversion in Canada. However. this is not borne out in the evidence. There

were RCMP reports detailing Nazism in its many forms. the N.S.D.A.P.. the D.A.F.
and the Bund from 1933 onwards. Keyserlingk is correct in his assumption that the

RCMP was not overly concemexi with Nazism, preferring to concentrate on
Communism as the greater tiueat. Keyserlingk's argument that the RCMP was
incapable of investigating the German-Canadian cornmunities because of a language
barrier is also incorrect as the RCMP had trained officers capable of speaking
German.
The current debate over the justification of internent ignores the aspect of
responsibility, both state and personal. What responsibility did the governrnent have
towards its citizens as a whole and within certain ethnic communities? Does the

govement have a responsibility to itself and its citizens against those who might
have double loyalties? The second question arises out of the concept of loyaity. Can

yKeyserlingk, "Bredcing the Nazi Plot." 55.
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a person be loyal to Canada and another state at the same tirne? What if that state is

an enemy of Canada? What responsibility did these people have for theu actions? I
would ariswer the Fust question by stating that the government failed its eihnic
communities during the mid-193b when it allowed fascism to be propagated
unchecked by the Gennan and Itaiian Consuls. Second, that a k r aiready iailing the
ethnic wmrnunities the government had Iittle choice but to attempt to protect the rest
of the country fkom the potential pcoblems of allowing a portion of its population to
embrace Fascism, especially when Canada went to war against Italy. Had the

govemment checked the spread of consular Fascism in the fikt place, there would not
have been the need to intem so many people. As for the question of double Ioyalty,
it was never made clear to immigrants that in order to be a good Canadian they were

supposed to pledge theù allegiance to Canada and Canada aione. However, despite
the government's failure to stop the growth of Fascism, not everyone in ethnic

communities ernbraced Fascism. Indeed relatively few did. This brings us to the
issue of persona1 responsibility. While fank-and-file mernbets aui be excused for not

understanding the issue of loyalty to M y , those in leadership positions well knew
what they were supporting. Those in leadership roles must take responsibility for
actively promoting Fascisrn. As internent was supposed to target only fascist
leaders, it can be argued that most of those internai knowingly promoted Fascism.
This is not to say that al1 those interned were Fascist leaders, many were interned

under false pretencw by vindictive neighboun and the lüre. Thus, while the

government should have put a stop to oven Fascism earlier on, it cannot be expected
to take the blame for inrerning people whom they believed were leaders in subversive
organizations.
There are several key problems n i ~ i n duough
g
the literanire as it relates to
the RCMP and Fascism. These problems include a lack of synthetic work in any of

the fields. There is still no history of the RCMP Security Service. nor is there a

history of interment in Canada. Authors have chosen, for many reasons, to focus on
narrowly defined topics d e r than give a synthesis of the field. In addition, the role
of women as Fascists has b e m completely ignoreci, as has the topic of women

internees, both of which despemtely need to be examined. My research is relevant to
the field for three reasons: f i t , 1 attempt to give a bmad overview of the topic of

Fascism, using documents which give the RCMP's point of view. Second, in
concentrating on the RCMP r a t i o n to Fascism it has been necessary to delve into
the idaology of key memben of the RCMP. This has led to my exploring the

ideological makeup of the RCMP during the 1930's. Third, 1 attempt to introduce the
topic of women and Fascism,albeit in a very generalwd manner. Hopefully, now
that researchers are aware that this topic exists, someone will begin to fil1 in this gap

in

the literature.

In addition, several local topics need to be examineci or ie-examinecl

in light of new information king made available through the Access to Information
Act. For example, then are very few studies on French-Canadian Fascism, those

studies on Gennan-Canadian Fascism are al1 over twenty years old, and while Italian

fascism is a growing field the area of women in Fascism has been entirely ignored.

In addition, my thesis attempts to use RCMP documents to examine how the ideology
of the RCMP influenced its writing of reports on fascism. While Robin, Pennacchio

and others have used some RCMP documents, they have done so soiely for the
information they contain on the Fascist groups. No one has looked at what roie the

RCMP played in Canadian Fascism. This thesis uses the RCMP documents not only
for information but dso for data the RCMP was concerns which groups were

surveilleci, and how many agents were working on these cases.

Chapkr 1: Canadian Fascism in the 1930s

Fascism swept much of Europe during the 193ûs, most notably in Germany
and M y . There were also Fascist movements in North and South America. In

Canada, Fascism found adherents principaily among three groups: GermanCanadians, Italo-Canadians, and non-immigrant C d i a n s , both French and English
speaking. While Fascism never became widespread, even in the German and Itaiian
communities, it is important to assess what role Fascism played. In investigating the
arrivai of Fascism in Canada and who joined Fascist organîzations, this chapter will

examine the Fascist phenornenon in Canada during the 19309. In addition, it wiil
explore the various Fascist groups, not to analyze theu ideology, but rather to assess
the actions of these groups and, Iater on in chapter thme, the reactions of the RCMP
to

them.
Canada during the 1930s faced the Great Depression which spawned the

increased growth in such radical organizatiom as Fascism, Communism, and
Socialism. The combination of the collapse of Canada's stock and wheat markets and
falling construction stans devastateci Canada's economy. These factors contributed to
the unemployment of over one-fifth of Canadian males. Railways alone laid off over
70,OOO. l As the U.S. export market closed, factories laid off even more employees.

'Lita-Rose Betcherman, nit Swati'ka and the MW& Le#: Fmcrst Movemem in
CaMda in the lhim*es@on Mills: Fiahenry and Whiteside Ltd.. 1975), 2.

Especially hard hit were Prairie farmea who faced drought, grasshopper infestations.
and rust-infecteci crops. Many municipalities and Jome cities were forced to declare
bankr~ptcy.~In an attempt to help, the government issued relief cheques to over 84,
000 men, women and children. As the Bennett government mntinued its policy of

laissez faire econornics, many tumed to more radical organizations, such as the
Fascists, for alternative soiutions.
Immigrants who arrived during the 1920s had a particulariy hard time during
the Depression. Many had only gained a few years of seasonai employment before
the Depression hit. Once unemployed, these new immigrants did not qualiS for aid
and those that did qualify for aid were put in a tenuous position. Accepting public
relief meant the pcmibility of depoctation or, when the war broke out, internent.

Immigrants wuld not become public charges in Canada under Sections 40 and 41 of
the Immigration Act which made it mandatory for ail municipal and public officiais to

report any immigrants dependent on relief. During the early years of the Depression
relief related depoaations sky-rocketed, wirh 430 deponed in 1928, 2106 in 1930 and

.'

4916 in 1933

Increasingly, deportations were used as an excuse to shunt the poor

and disaffected out of Canada, relieving municipplities, employers and the State nom

2Batry Brdfoot, Ten Lost Yetzm 1929-1939: Memones qf CQIlOdim WhO
Sumiwed the &pression (Toronto: Doubleâay Canada, Ltd., 1973). vii-u.
'A. Grenke,"From Dreams of the Worker State to Fighting Hitler: The
German-Canadian Lefi from the Depression to the end of World War 1,' LatrourKe
Travail, 35 (Spring 19%), 67. Citing CModa's Yearbod. 1940, 161.

the cos& of relief."

As conditions worsened many Canadian citizerrp and immigrants became

increasingly radicalized, which led to ideological polarization among immigrant
group~.~
It was not until 1937-1938 that Canada began m move out of the
Depression but by that time many Canadians had already lost faith in the ~ystem.~
Despite some new immigrants finding a niche in the economy, a social distance still

existed between them and theu Canadian neighbours. Combining this distance with
the tendency of new immigrants to honour theü homelands meant most new

immigrant groups were not as quickly assimilalcd into Cadian society as the
government wanted.' Programs such as Achm chez now and "Canada for

Canadians" only encouraged new immigrants to tum M e r into theu own
communities. fonning 'Little Itaîies' , and equivalents, in cities and countrysides.
Many of the newcomers found work in Canada as unskilled labourers. building roads,
railways, sewen and canals or working in mines, foundries or factories. These jobs

4Barbara Roberts, "Shovelling Out the 'Mutinou': Politicai Deportation fiom
Canada Before 1936," LabourLe Tr&i,
18 (Fall 1986). 79. Roberts, Whence they
Camc: Deprtattonsfnrm Cana& 1 W 1 9 3 5 (Ottawa: University of Ottawa Press,
1988).

sCarmela Patrias, "The Politicization of Peasant Immigrants,' in Franca Iacovetta
and Paula Dtaper, eds., Sojoumerrs, Sèttie~and Strtange~s:Issues in Irnnigratton
History (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, fonhcoming), I l .
6Broadf't, Ten L a t Yeats, 15.

'Charles M. Bayley, "nieSocial Structure of Italian and Ukrainian Immigrant
Communities in Montreal in the 1930'9," MA Thesis, McGill University. 1939, 3.

were extrernely vulnerable to market fluctuations which often led to high levels of
unemployment. '

Part of the appeal of "isms" such as Fascism and Communism was the
apparent success of their alternative economic systems. The economic situations in
Germany, Italy and the Soviet Union appeared to be on the upswing while Canada
had yet to show rnuch remvery fiom the Depression. Many believed that Stalin's

Five Year Plans, Hitler's decrease in unemployrnent and Mussolini's making the
trains run on time were indicative of more efficient systems. The appeal of Fascism
in Canada involved several factors inciuding: a rejection of or disaffection with the

existing political and economic order ineluding a denial of demucratic nghts, both

religious and racial elitism, extreme nationalism and a belief in the need for the State

to affect capitalism (corporatism).' Fascists used military trappings such as
unifomis, driiling, and a similar command structure to ariract memben, many of
whom joined out a sense of mission. Fascists espoused the ideology that when
economic crisis pnvailed, ir couid only be met by drastic action, with a strong leader
rescuing the country.
Life in the immigrant wmmunities was regdateci by a social structure made up
of religious, mutuai aid and national pditicai organizations. These organizations
- - -

-

8Bayley, "The Social Structure of Italian," 5.
'Moms Schonbach, N&e Amcrican F a c h During the 193& Md 1 W : A
Study of lts R w a . Its Gmwoh Md Its DecIihe (New York: Garland Publishers Inc.,
1985)' 2 1-22.

served as intermediaries between the immigrants and 'Canadian society' helping the

immigrants to understand and gain entry into Canadian institutions. Initially, new
immigrants were segregated into rmming-houses, fiats and tenements often near
industriai areas. As immigrants became more established, often with the fmt
generation of Canadian-bom wageeanien, they moved to newer areas with more
adequate conditi~ns.~~
In some cases political, mutuai aid and religious

organizatîons strengthened ties to the homeland and retarded immigrant assimilation

into Canadian society. This was the case in the Italian and German-Ca~dian
communities in the 1930s where the Consular, cultural and mutuai aid societies
focused on ties to the homeland rather than ties to Canada.

The Itaio-Canadian wmmunity was not a homogenous entity, in faa it was
made q of many people who considered thernselves more of a town @ a m ) than of a

nation.LLThis began to change with the shand migration experiences of new Italian
immigrants. Many immigrants corn different parts of Italy were thrown together
once they got to Canada' sharing rooms at a b d i n g house, working together and
sharing labour agents. They also faced similar experiences in dealing with a

mainstream Canadian society which often could not distinguish between different

groups of Italians. This change from diverse sub-communities to a more consolidated
'OBayley , "The Social Structure of Italian. " 10.
llRoôert F. Harney, 'Toronto's Littie Italy, 1885-1945,' in Harney and J.
Vinanza Scarpaci, eds., Linle Ifdies in Noah Amenca (Toronto: Multicuitural
History Society of Ontario, 198l), 44-45.
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community occurred with the growth of Italian pcîde during World War 1 and through
the effons of diverse leaders in the Italian cornmunity, including priests, businessmen,

Fascists and the Italian Consuls, to get people to se!e themselves as Italians f~st.'~
By 1927 when Mussolini began appointing loyal fascists to the diplornatic corps, Italy
was wnsidering al1 ernigrants as Italians abtoad, still Italian cirizers, and encouraging

its consular officiais m spearhead a drive to remind ltalians of their heritage.13 The

Itaiian Government also began viewing Iialian immigrant communities as colonies of
Italy. l4 Itaiians abroad were to serve as embsaries of My, as a lobby group for
Italy, and as promoters and purchasers of Italian goab. Throughout the 19309 the
Italian Consuls attempted to m a h Fascism synonymous with nationdism. and to make
Italy, the Fascist Party,and the bureaucracy one and the same. In attempting to

centraiize ethnicity, the Consuls wanted to becorne the centre of cultural and ethnie
Iife in halo-Canadian communities. It did aot succeed in bnnging the diverse

segments of Italian communities inm one entity. However. the Consular Officials
manage to give the appeatance, both inside and ouaide the Italian community, of

12Harney, "Toronto's Little Italy, 1885-1945,' 50.
"Hamy, I t a ü w in Nonh Anrrica (Toronto: Multicultural History Society of
Ontario, 1979), 18.

14Luigi Pennacchio, 'Citkm of Fascist Italy: Exponing Fascism to Toronto's
Italians, 1929-194û." in lacovetta and Draper, eds., Sojoumm, Settiers ard
Strangem.

heightened ltalian patriotisrn and of less factionalism.l W d y a small portion of the
Italian community ever endorsed Fascism enough to join Fascist organizations, but

many were enthusiastic over the rebirth of pride in Italy. Such identification initially
causeci little wncem in the Anglo-Canadian society which up until the Ethiopian crisis

viewed support for Mussolini as simply honouring one's heritage. Rior to 1936,
many Canadian authorities supportai Mussolini's strong anti-Communist and

anti-labour stance and admueci his ability to rebuild Italy, despite the Depression.

They believed Mussolini was the champion of the middle class against Bolshevism.16
Even after 1936 the Canadian govemment maintained the attitude that Italo-Canadian
enthusiasm for Mussolini was an interna1 matter for the Italo-Canadian

communities. *'
Italian sealements appeared in many Canadian t o m wirh indusny, canal and
road construction, sewer work, railwork or ports.18 For instance, Hamilton,

Toronto, Montreal and Thunder Bay al1 had large Italian communities. Toronto
emerged as a port of entry for Italians in the early 1900s. Many Itaiians used

Toronto as a base camp to work in wrthern mining, railway and timber towns or

'sHamey, "Toronto's Littie M y , 1885-1945," 55-58.
I6Harney, Itaüans in North &&a,

17.

17Haniey,"Toronto's Little Itaiy, 1885-1945. " 57.
18Harney,Robert and J. Vincenza Scarpaci, Lit& Italies in North Amen'ca.
Toronto: MHSO, 1981. 1.

dong the Welland canal. Initially the immigrants were predominantly male, with
2200 men and 8 0 women listed in the 1911 census for Torontd9

Prior to 1928, leadership in Italo-Canadian communities was largely cornposeci
of skilled tradesmen, businesmen and professionais who ran voluntary agencies and

provided other seMces to the population. Essemially, these men became leaders
either by defending the Italian population, creating institutions such as mutual aid
societies, newspapen, churches and banks in the local communities, acting as links
between the ethnic community and the rest of Canada, holding official positions. or

attaining higher educational or occupational statu.m M e r s suessecl the necessity
of a homogeneous cornmunity and loyalty to ltaly in an attempt to raise ethnic

With the arriva1 of a suong Consul the
consciousness arnong theu comrn~nities.~~
independence of the local leadership was chailenged. Local leaders were forced to
tum to the Consuls for support, which enabled the

Consuls to take advantage of the

groundwork laid by the local leaders in stressing homogeneity and ethnic
consciousness. Gmtefiil for the attention Itaiy was showing hem, rnany apolitical
Italo-Canadians were attracted to Fascism. The 1930s proved to be difficult for

"Harney, Little It&

Ui North Amenca, 46.

mJohnZucchi, Italim in Tomm: Developrnent of a Notkmaf Identt'ty, 1875-1935
(Montreal: McGill-Queen's Press. 1989). 142-143.
*'John Zucchi, "The Rise of Fascism and Totonto's Notabüi, " Speech given at
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halo-Canadian communities. They faced problems such as restrictive immigration
legislation. stmggles between Fascists and ami-Fascisa, and the depression. The
Canadian government placed increasing pressure on immigrant wmmunities to
become acculnicated. There were between 100,000 and 125.000 people of Italian
descent in Canada during the inter-war period. For many Italians pride in Mussolini
returned theu sense of dignity which had been missing since theu arriva1 in Canada.

The Consuls attempted to convince Itaiians that they cwld be both loyal
Fascists and supporien of Mussolini and still rernain good Canadian citizens. In

addition, the Consuls attempted to seize control of every facet of life in the [talian
communities. To appeal to differing interests the Consuls cceated several different
Fascist organizations for people to choose from. Leading the Fascist movement were
two ovedy Fascist organizations, the Fascio and the Opere Volontarie Reptessio~ce

AM-fb.scio, or the ûrganization for the Repnssion of Ana-Fascism (O.V. R.A.).
Other Fascist organhtions clairneci to be non-politicai, including the DopoLavoro,
the A s s o c i ~ o n e~

~ e n1taliani
t i (Italian War Veterans Association), the

Organiuazioni Giovanili degii ?talianid' Enem or Italian Youth A b r d (O.G.I.E.),
the Fmnte Unico Mo*& (Itaiian United Mord Front). and the ûrder of the Sons of
Italy?

Al1 of these groups were used by the Italian Consuls, to uni@ the

Italo-Canadian communities in an effort to disseminate Fascist propaganda in Canada.

The Canadian Fascio was a counterpart to the Fascio in Italy, whose
-

-

-
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-

-

=CSIS, vol. 7. Re: Itaiian Fmcism, 23 January 1940.
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constitution descrikd itself as "a voluntary civic militia under orden of the Duce and
at the service of the Fascist Smte."" The Canadian Fascio was described as

"organizations of Italians who have elezted for their civic and private life to obey the

Duce and the Fascist laws, and endeavour to rally al1 the Italians in foreign
counmes.

While Fascios were not created by the Consuls (they existed prior to

Mussolini's seinire of power), the Consuls quickly shaped them. The Consuls were
the liaisons between Rome and the locai Fascio organizations and took conwl of the

decision-making pro ces^.^ The Itaiian Consul's will was canied out by the
Fiduciary and the Secretary of the Fascio, both of whom were appointed by Rome at
the suggestion of the local Italian Consul.

The Secretary's job was to know the mord

and political antecedents of every Fascio member and to ensure that each member
Iived up to the rules of the Fascia? The Fascio's Directotate was made up of five
persons and was divided into four main branches: Administration, Youth Activity,
Propaganda, and Sports. Each Fascio branch had an Advance-Guani, a Fascio
Ferninile, and a junior sectiod' To join the Fascio, applicants were screened in

UPennacchio, 'Citizens of Fascist Italy." 7.

26CSIS,vol. 7. Thc OrganizcItion Md Activitits ofthe ftdian Facikt Party in
Canada,30 November 1937, 1.
nCSIS, vol. 7. Ttanslated, II BoI(cttiin0, 12 Febnisry 1932. nit 0 1 g m i ~ o nMd
AcRDw'n'es,6.
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both Canada and Italy. After an application was approved by the local secretary of

the Fascio and confumeci by the local Italian Consul. it was forwarded to the Italian
Govenuwnt where it was ultimately rejecteû or accepteci. Becoming a rnember of the

Fascio meant swearing the Fascist oath to *&y without discwion dl the orders of
the Duce and to serve with al1 their strength and even their blood the Fascist

revolution, w28
The Fascio was strongest in areas with a large Italian community and an active

Consular presence. While Ontario and Quebec had strong Fascios, movements in
Alberta, B.C. and the Maritimes never gained much of a foothold. From 1923 to

1933 the Fascio in Montreal were not overly successful. This started to change in
1933 with the arrival of a new Secretary of the Fascio who was also responsible for

distributing municipai relief. When he used the relief money to increase the

membership of the Fascio, membership jumped, but it was only tempocary as the
public became innasingly outcaged as he spent relief money on parades and Fascist

uniforms. Circumstances fore4 the Secretacy to flee Quebec, but the relief scandai
causeci many in the Italian community to distrust the FasciommThe Monmal Fascio

only began to recover after the arrival of Royal Italian Consul Guiseppe Brigidi in

=NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 14, file 174. Re: - Inte& ItcJim - Generai Md
ConjTderitr*dRepn Q t . &orm9ning W c e r - Monn<J. Gemid Fautewt. K.C., 5
September 1940, 4.

W I S , VOL 7. Survey offtdimFarcrSm, 2 September 1937. CSlS reviewen
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1936. Brigidi's strong leadership after L936 led to the founding of the Italian school

and increasing membership in the Fascia? Fascio branches subsequently
flourished, and in Montreal alone there were six branches of the Fascio and six
branches of the Fascio Feminilee3'
With the arriva1 of strong Consuls, die Fascio flourished and invited many

independent groups to join its ranks. In Montreal, these groups al1 becme part of the
Itaiian United Moral Front, formed by Ieilian Royal Consul Brigidi in 1934 in an
attempt to gain control of the Montreal's diverse Itaiian wmmunity associations.

Brigidi appoint& himself honorary president of these Associations and each group had

to decide whether or not to accept his leadership. Rejecting his authority meant king
denounced in L'l'Witz Numia. In joining the United Moral Front the associations were

'asked' to donate to the Casa d'Italia building fund, which emed Brigidi $7.000.32

There were 38 societies anci association in the United Moral Front, including branches
of the Order of the Sons of Itaiy, the Fascio, the DopoLavom, severai Catholic
Churches. local Chamber of Commerces and Casa D'D'ltalias?

The elite of Montreai's Fascio branches were selected to join the Cennvia

-
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D'Onore (One Hundred Valiants) composeci of 100 Fascists deemed the most

austworthy and loyal memben " ...ready to answer any cal1 at any time and to
execute the ordea of the superior without any discus~ion."~An

RCMP report

stateâ that the Centuria D'Orion paraded around Montreai with black shirts in

military fashion several times a month and that the Italian people seemed quite afraid
of them as they inforaed on people unsympathetic to their cause to the italian
consulate. The report wncluded: "In other words this body is simply a group of

spies and fulfil the duties not because of financial remuneration but of theu faith and
devotion to the Fascist Party.
One RCMP report speculated on why some Italians joined the Fascio.
Italo-Canadians were totally dependent on the Italian Consul if they had family left in
Italy. The italian Consul wntrolled access to Italy and anyone who needed marriage
certificates, birth records, official or private documents had to fiist go through their
local Consul under Italian law. If the penon was a Fascist, the documents arrived

within a few weeks. If the p e m n was not a Fascisf and was willing to join, the
documents anived in about a month. If the penon was not a Fascist and refused to
join, the documents might be delayed indefinitely, and members of their family in

MCSIS,vol. 7. Re: Centuria D'ûmn, 11 September 1937,211.
3sCSIS, vol. 7. Re: Centuria D'Omre. 11 September 1937,211.
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Italy could be harassed."

In Toronto, the Vice-Consul Rince Guido Colonna assumed leadership of the
colony and attempted to desuoy any organizations that did not fit his agenda. Much
of the Vice-Consul's time was spent in propaganda efforts trying tti keep the Canadian

and Italian relationship ruming smoothly and to lirnit Canada's reiiance on Britain.
Members of Parliament. Mayon, Chiefs of Police, and other dignitaries were

regularly invited to special meetings and banquets which created a belief in the Italian

community that the Cariadian authocities were supportive of Fascist orgatiizatio~s.~
For instance, in Montreai the I t a l b Consul Paoio de Simone hosted a banquet for the

Mayor of Montreai afkr the Mayor's cenini from a European tour which had included
a stop in Italy. A h a word €tom Simone, the Mayor was ueated very well while in

Italy, which caused the Mayor on his return to promise more help to the local Italian
wrnrn~nity.~~
There were two separate divisions of the Consulates: the business side, found
in al1 consulates; and, the O.V.R.A. in Italy the O.V.R.A. war the secret service

organi~ation.~~
In Canada, the O.V.R.A. was used to gather information on

36CSIS,vol. 7. Suney on Italian Fascism. 2 September 1937, 214. Also in Ihe
Organi~~trion
and Acrivitits, 1617.
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TSIS, vol. 7. M ~ r d u m 2. Tomnto, ûctober 1937.
'*CSIS, vol. 7. Re: Fwcisrn - Itaüan - in Cima&, 23 July 1937, 1.

anti-Fascists and relay it on to Rome?

The Montreal branch of O.V.R.A.

was

made up of the Italian Consul (Paolo de Sirnone). the Secretary of the Fascio (Mc.

Biffi), the President of the Fascist War Veterans Association (Camille Vetere). and

the Director of Italian Fascist Schools in Monmal (Arrigo De Benïudo)? The
Director of Italian Fascist Schools was an Italian civil servant and a Militia oficer.

His principal duty was to teach Itaio-Canadian youths to admire Italian Fascism.

O.V.R.A. officiais ceceiveci salaries €rom the Itllian govemment, despite their status
as nanualizeâ British subjects. It is interesting to note diat in 1937 the RCMP report

classifieâ the O.V.R.A. as the correspondent agent to Russia's O.G.P.U. (secret
police) only more dangerous. Its activities "... extendcd to every country, to control
the politicai opinions of al1 pea~lewho b a r Italian na~nes."~~

O.V.R.A.'s principal duty was to influence the politicai viewpoints of al1

Italo-Canadians. The O.V.R.A. attempted to compile information on the private and
public lives of al1 Italians in Canada, with spezial attention paid to theu politid
leanings. aaivities and movemeats. It also identifid any Italiaas working in vital

industries such as railwayr, ammunition plants. aircraft plants, and harbours. The
O.V.R.A. was dso to detennine the exact locations and any other details on these

indust
*Pemacchio, 'Citizens of Fascist Italy," 6.
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ries. In addition, the O.V.R.A. was "to find out slum districts where fire could be
set in a most desrmctive manner. Al1 this in view of paralysing the life of the

country in case of emergency.

The O.V.R. A. used methods such as oral

propaganda, discrimination. intimidation and violence to maice the Italian community
more loyal to M ~ s o l i n i . ~
In generai, an afinity for Fascisrn could k foud amongst Catholic leaders.

with both Fascists and Cafholicleaders acting as 'missionaries' willing to use each
other to gain convem? This was due in part to Mussolini's accommodation of the

Catholic Church in recognizing the Vatican as a separate State, restoring Catholicism
as the Stak religion. and compensating the Church for its seized properties. In
return, the Catholic Church gave its support to Fascism? Both the Toronto ViceConsul and the Toronto Catholic clergy saw the benefts of cosperation. For the

Catholic Church, co-operation helped to keep the Itaiian Catholic identity intact
against Irish Catholicism, and the attempts by Protestant churches to steal Catholic
adherents. In addition, both Fascists and the Catholic Church emphasized Italian

-
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nationalism and shared a common enerny in Cornmunism. Boih groups hated the
United Church, the Catholics for its attempts to steal parishionen and the Fascists
because the United Church had given refuge to ariti-Fascisrp. Two Itaiian churches,

Madonna of the Defense and Mont-Carmel, were supportive of the Monneai Itaiian
Consul. The pries6 of these churches, Father Manfnani and Father Maltempi, were
both active Fascists who collectecl wedding rings for the Ethiopian campaign. In

Toronto, priests at three churches actively fmtered &km,

with Reverend TniHa of

St. Agnes stating 'when one says Italy. he aiso means Catholic and because
Catholicism has for the fitst time assured us place as a state religion, I give my
approval and augur Fascism well.. .""

While not as supportive as the

above-mentioaed 'clerico-FascEsts,' the Toronto Archbishop adopted a laissez &ire
attitude towards Fascism, prefemag to expend his energy fighting the growth of

Cornrn~nism.~~
Fascist communities were aided by several Fascist-oriented newspapers,

including those published in Vancouver, Montreai and Toronto. One of the main
Fascist papen, Montreal's L 'ItdiaNuova. was owned by Julius Romano, a

naniraiized Canadian. According to Camille Vetere, L 'Italia Nwva received t h e founhs of its operating money €tom the Italiaa gov

47Pemacchio, "TheTorrid Trinity, " 236.

"Pe~acchio,"The Tomd Trinity,' 241.

ernment with the remaining money coming from public subscription and
advertising:'

Vetere was a member of the Montreal Fascio and L ' W a Nwva was

published in the same building that housed the Montreai Italian Consular
L 'Italia Nvovo regularly included a two-page Engiish and a su-page French
supplement, to help furtûer the nlationship berween the Italian, French and English
communities. Another mapt paper, Toronto's Il Boflen", the officiai newspaper of
the Italian Consulate, had its editor on the payroll of the Vice-Consul of Toront~.~'
At its peak Il Bollctno had 3863 subscribers.*

The Italian Vice-consuls could be

ruthless in dealing with Fascist newspapen which disagned with them. This was
evidend in the case of Il Citldiinc, a newspaper which disagreed with Vice-Consul
Brigidi over the location of the Giovanni Caboto monument, and as a result was

forced out of the Itaiian United Moral Front and eventuaily out of business? By
1939 the cuculation of Italian Fascist newspapers had trebledY
A key Link in the Fascist organizationol structure was the DopoLavoro which
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purporteci to be a sporting and entertainment association. The DopoLavoro used

feasts, sporting events, and amwments to win over cornrnunity sympathies to

Fascism. The DopoLavoro claimed to be above politics. yet evidence points to the
DopoLavoro's k i n g an auxiliary to the F a s ~ i o .Control
~~
of the DopoLavoro was in
the hands of "the Committee of Honour" headed by the Italian Consul, the Secretary
of the Fascio, and two other prominent Italians. The DopoLavoro aimed at

influencing those Italo-Canadians who were unwilling to wear blackshirts and rnarch
in the stceets. Members could play bocce, baseball and basketbail. as well as play

car& or borrow books fiom the library for a one dollar initiation fee and ten cents a

month aftefwards.'

By January 1937, the DopoLavoro attracted 546 rnembers

including 499 Italian men, 42 Italian women and 5 English-Canadians. Led by
prominent Fascist, Luigi Pascale, the Mon-

DopoLavoro wanted to add 100 new

rnembers every month until they reached 2,000 memben, a g d they did not

a~hieve.~Interestingly, Luigi Pascale mu an employee of the Immigration
Depamnent of the Canadian Goverment. Other Fascist leaders were dso employed
by the Government, including Winbor leaders, Luigi Mecune, who worked for the

"CSIS. vol. 7. M e n w ~ w n 13
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Post Office, and Joseph Falsetto who worked for the Liquor Control Board.s8

Another convert to Fascism was the AssociclllOne Combattenti Italiani (Italian
War Veterans), a munial aid society, with branches in almost every Italian

cornmunity. The Associazione Combattenti was organized during the Great War to
assist Italian veterans with employment and health problems. After 1934 the
organization became increasingly politichxî with ail its members f o r d to swear

allegiance to Mursolini and to becorne F a s c i s t ~ . In
~ ~ 1938, Mussolini decreed rhat
the War Veterans Association be directiy subservient to the wmsponding Fascist

Party. In Canada, this meant that the War Vetenm Association was subservient to
the Fascio. The War Veteraz~~
showed little opposition to this, perhaps because the
Italian Government controlled their pensions or b u s e the Veterans had already
shown a penchm for the military lifestyle.
As the Consuls saw the hiture of Fascisrn resting with the next generation of

Italians, a Fascist education was deemed very important. Italian language schools had

existed for almost as long as the* were Italian wmmunities in Canada, but prior to
the Consuls' intewention they were operated haphazardly. The Italian Consuls tumed

58N0W:Hitler mer CModo, vol. 1, no. 1, 18.
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"CSIS, vol. 7. Rcpott Re: F d s t n Itaiim - In Ckmah, 9 August 1937, 2476.
Not al1 mernbers of the War Veterans Association becme hcists, a split occurred
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the schools into a network, promoting not only Ianguage and culture, but also

dictatorship and Fascism. The 0.G.I.E was responsibk for regularly sending
children, most of them (hadian bom, to Itaiy for training purposes and for
supervising schools for Itaiian children in Canada. Language schools were set up to
foster the Fascist spirit in children, through teaching Itaiian language, culture and
Fascist doctrine, and by using Fascist textbooks sent from My."

Many of these

schools were held in Catholic churches and separate schools. 'ïhese Italian language
schools were supposeâly administered by a cornmittee of businesmen and social

leaders but were, in reality, dominad by the Vice Consuls. The Italian language
schools were well attended, with between 840,000across Canada.6L

Many children were aiso offered the oppominity to compte to travel to Italy
free of charge, or to go to Itaiian summer camps in Cana&."

Candidates who

showed the most zeal and had parents in good standing with the Fascist Party were
chosen ftom the Italian Schools to visit Italy. From 1934 to 1937 over 500 children

attended Italian camps, often led by prominent Italo-Canadians Fascists such as

O.V.R.A. agents, a director of Il B o U c t i ~and
, a leader of the Sons of M y . While

MCSIS, vol. 7. nic O r g d , i w t Md Acîivities, 24-26. Peruiacchio, "The Torrid
Trinity, " 242.

61RoyDavis, "Rimersof Treachery," MIU:&~'s.
1 September 1940. 9 - 4 0
students went tbrough the Toronto schools in the 1938-1939 ecôdemic year alone.
Pennacchio, "TheTorrid Trinig," 243.
62CSIS,vol. 7. Sunily

of ftaüon F&sm,

2 September 1937, 220.

at these camps, the children were

instructed in Itaiian culture, geography, religion.

history, literatwe and language. and military training. For those unable to go to
Italy, a summer camp was started in Rowdon, Quebec, offenng similar courses. In
addition, Italo-Canadian children were taken to die local branches of the Fascio where
they lemeci to salute the flag, drill with dummy rifles, and sing patriotic Itaiian

songs. Older children were invited to join the Avanguanlista, the Giovani Fascisti.
and eventually the Fascist Party.a The O.G.I.E.also sponsored athletic events for

teenagers and older children that were organized dong smct military lines with
uniforms. Children were broken down into groups by age: the Balilla (boys) and

Piccole Italiane (girls) ftom 9 to 13 years old: the Avanguardista (boys) and Giovane
Italiane (girls) from 14 to 17; and the Giovani Fascisti from 18 to 25 years old.
Upon entering the Balilla the boys took the oath stating that "In the name of God and

of Itaiy, 1 swear to execute the orders of the Duce without discussion and to serve the
cause of the Fascist Revolution with al1 my saength and if necessary with my blood. "

This oath was much the same as the oath to enter the Fascia?

Mile there was no doubt that the Fascio was a Fascist organization, severai
other Fascist organizations claimed to k independent. The Order of the Sons of Italy
was one of these. The Order of the Sons of Italy was one of the foremost benevolent

and munial associations for Italians in Canada. It opetated in every province, with a

"CSIS, vol. 7. Ihe OrgCUljZ(Lti0n and Activities, 1.

@CSIS,87-A-130.F~sc&, 18.

series of lodges throughout Canada. The Sons of Italy also put on bal1 games and
banquets in addition to its offering unemployrnent, life insurarre and funeral services.

In Ontario alone there w e n five lodges in 19261927 and 39 lodges by Febniary
1940, with approximately 1700 adult members and 300-500 membea in the youth

lodges." The SOMof Italy claimed to be a non-political, indeerl, its constitution
forbade any political discussions or interference. However, by 1937 an RCMP report

confidently stated that, 'during the past ten years the Order of the Sons of Iialy hinied
Fascist. "" Then was a spiit in the Som of ltaiy in 1934 when the leadership moved

towards the ideais, doctrine and dogmas of Fascism and not al1 of the members

supporteci that decision. The brral-away members founded the Independent Order of
the Sons of Italy that nmained loyai to Canada and King, later becorning the

Italo-Canadian ûrder. One RCMP report stated that '1 am fully w n v i n d that the
Order Sons of Itaiy is 100 per cent a Fascist ûrganization, which side by side with
the Fascio has b a n endeavouring to spread Fascist, subversive and anti-British

propaganda in the cwntry."n By August 1WO the RCMP viewed membenhip in
the Sons of Itaiy as tantamount to membership in the Fascist Party. It is noteworthy

%abriele Scatdelloto, 'La Colonm dei Figli d'ltaik Print Media in the Fascist
petiod in Toronto,' Spccch at Inr lmemmat 4 I t o C o - W b Duting the Second
WorkI War:A Conjiere~~~e
(York: Columbus Centre), 13 ûctober 1995. Peniiacchio,
"Citizensof FascUt Italy, " 10. Pennaochio states that there were 1600 memben in
Ontario with assets of $15,993.64 to finance its sociai prognims.

"CSIS, vol. 7. Memorandm, Toronto,29 September 1937, 8.
%SIS, vol. 7. Re: SonF oflraiy, 20 September IWO.

that the

RCMP was aware that not al1 members of the Sons of the Order of Italy were

fascists. One RCMP memkr stated that:
1 am well aware of the fact that many Italians who belong to the Order

Sons of Itaiy, had nothing else in view but the protection of theû
interests, and if the M e r Som of Italy is decland illegal they will be
made to suffer through no kuIt of theirs. What 1 would suggest is that
while the Order Sons of Itdy should k declad illegal, it cuuld be
permittecl to function as a purely mutual and benevolent organization
undet the supervision and control of a duly appointed govenunent

fficer.

O

Despite this, the RCMP managecl to convince Under-Secretary of State Norman
Robertson of the subveniveness of the Onkr of the Sons of Italy. Robertson stated
that:

Al1 things considered, this report establishes a reasonable presumption
that Office holders in the Order of the Sons of Italy, particularly in

districts where the Fascio was no< forrnally organkd, should be
regardai as practically members of the Fascist Party. 1 doubt,
however, whether we would be justifieci in assuming without m e r
special evidenœ in individuai cases, that the rani and file policy holder
in what, after all, was startecl as a mutuai benefit association should be,
by the k t that he is a member of the Order, assimilated to the
memben of the Fascio and regarded as 'dangerous in wanime'."
An

RCMP survey found that the majority of Sons of Italy leadership belonged to

either the Fascio, the DopoLavoto, the War Vewrans Association, or the Italian

Moral Front.

Many of the focementionecl Italian organizations used the Casa d'Italia as their
T S I S , vol. 7. Re: Sonr offtafy,20 September LWO.
69CSIS. vol. 7. Letter from Robertson to Supt. Bavin, 11 Septemkr 1940, Re:
sons of 1t&.
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base of operations for entertainment, education and meeting purposes. In most

communities the money to build the Casa DT1taliascame from public subscription,
fundraising and business donations, but the buildings were owned by the Italian
Goverment. The Casa D'Italia's maintained a dual role between Consulate and
cornmunity centre. In Toronto, the Italian Consulate, the War Veterans Association,
the DopoLavoro, the Italian Fascist school wmminee, the Sons of Italy Lodges, and
the Itaiian Chamber of Commerce were al1 locate in the Dundas St. Casa d'Italia."

Most Casa D'Italias containeci an auditorium, a gym, a library, and office space and

were designed a, be the cultural centre of the entite ltalian wmmunity, where al1
important holding meetings and evenu were held, whether culnual, educational,

social. political or diplomatic.
Faxism in the [tala-Canadian communities reached h nadir during the
Ethiopian CNis when Italian pride and increased support for Italy clashed with state
approved sanctions against Itdy. This was the fust indication to many Canadians that

many of those in its ethnic comrnunities had divïded loyalties.
With the exit of the Italians consuls at the outbreak of war many Italian
communities were let3 without strong local leadership. Local leaders had either
joined with the Consuls and faced internent or had been siienced. This left Italian
wmmunities and the internees with no credible spokespersons. In allowing the
Consuis to assume so much local influence the Italo-Canada communities did not
--

- -

-

-

-

-
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realize that the Consuls' main role was furthering Italy, not protecting Italo-Canadian

cornmunitie~.'~Opposition to Italo-Canadian F
ascism came largely from the Italo-Canadian le&. mainly wcialists, anarchists and

Communists. Many of these lehisu leff Italy foliowing the 1922 Fascist seizure of
power. Once in Canada* these leftists m

e involved in politicai and labour

organizations fighting Canada's exploitative system and ttaly's Fascist regime.

Italo-Cariadian cadicals were a relatively small group, based mainly in Toronto,
Montreal. and Windsor with smaller organizations in Sault Sie. Marie, Niagara Falls,
Calgary and Vancouver. Their opposition to Fascism was largely ignored by the

Canadian authorities who often blamed the lefi, typified as 'Reds' and maicontents,
for the fcactionalism of the Itaio~Canadian~ommunities.~In k t , authorities like the
Toronto Poiice Red Squad often accepted information from the Fascists about the
Lefr, including in the case of Iîaiian anarcbist Anilio Bo~tolotti.~~
O.V.R.A.
officiais collected dossien on anti-Fascists which they transmitted to Rome where
pressure could be applied to the relatives of anti-Fascisn. In addition, O.V.R.A.
officiah gave details of their finclings on anti-Fascistr to the RCMP and the

71Zucchi, "The Rise of Fascism and Toronto's Notabili."
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Department of External Affairs who did nothing about O.V.R.A. 's actions.
Opposition was also mounted by Italian citizens who believed one did not have to

support Mussolini (or his consuls) to be a loyal Italian. Many of these people
oppuseci Fascism because they saw it as turning the Itdbca~dian
communities

against Canada and its political system."

When the Nazis seized power in Germany, they began considering the far
flung Gerrnan communities, including the 500,000 Germans in Canada, as elements a>
be won over to the National Socialist Revolutioa. The 1931 Canadian census

described the 473,500 individuals of German origin as follows: 174,000 in Ontario,
129,000 in Saskatchewan, 74,5000 in Alberta, 38,000 in Manitoba, 27,000 in Nova

Scotia, 17,000 in B.C.. 10,500 in Quebec, 2500 in New Brunswick and a srnattering

of others in P.E.I. and the Temtories. Of these, 10,500 were under the age of ten,
100,000 were between 10-20 and the r a t were a d u l t ~ .To
~ ~win diose of German
origin over to National Socialism the Gennan govenment established several
competing agencies. In Canada these agencies were the A u s W organ&mon der
A?. S.D.A. P.,the Deutsch Bund K(1110d0,the Deutschc Arbeitmnt @.A. F.), and the

Deutsck Artrei&sgemdwch<iP (German United League)." Essentially, the goai of

7sHanuy, "Toronto's Litile Italies, " 57.

nJonathan Wagner, Bmthcm Beyonci the Seu: Na*onai Socialism in C
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these organuations was to develop sympathy for the German Reich and its policies,
and to strengthen ties to the Fatherlaad.

Geman-Canadian communities in the 19309 were divided into two relatively

distinct groups in Eastern and Western Canada. In Eastern Canada, especially
Ontario, German-Canadians had kcome more established, especially prominent as
shop keepers. In Western Canada the immigrants were more recent, with a large
number of them having arriveci in the early inter-war period. These Western

Canadian Geiman-Canaâiaas were also more agriculturaily and d l y oriented than
theu Eastern aninter-parts. The roughly 500,000 residents of German origin in
Canada by 1939 represented 5 per cent of the overall Canadian populati~n.'~Of

these, 60,000 had been boni in Gemiany (including many of Iewish origin). and oniy
16.000 still retained their Gerrnan citizenship. Of the Western Canadian German

population of roughly 30,000. just under one-thud, 90,000, had immigrated during
the inter-war period. Of those, the majority immigrated from outside Germany,

including 20,000 Mennonites €tom the U.S.S.R.

Ontario's earlier German-Canadian

immigrant wave of 200,000 was quite wbanised and many were non-Gennan
speaking, k i n g k e n assimilated into rnainstceam Canadian society. Hence, by the

"Robert H. Keyserlingk, "Allies or Subversives? The Candian Goverment's
Ambivalent Attitude towards Gennan-Canadians in the Second World War," in
PanümB Paaayi, ed., Minon'ties in W~m*me:
Nanonui anà Ruciai Groupings in
Europe, NoHh Amenca Md Austmlia during the T h WorLl Wam (Oxford: Berg
Publishers Inc., 1993), 240. This was down h m the half million German and
Austro-Huagarians in Canada during World War Ont,roughly 6 pet cent of the
population.

outbreak o f World War Two the vast majority of Germans in Canada had few or no
ties in Gennany and were naturaliEed Canadians?
Similar to theu Italian counter-parts, the German Consuls were instrumental in
promoting Nazism and the growth of links a, Germany. The German Consuls were
also actively seeking information on Canaâa's foreign relations, especially on
Canada's support for a British war. The information they sought resulted in

surveillance of German dissidents in Canada, contacts with other Fascists including
Italian and domestic Fascists, and collectiag newspaper clippings and other literature

on Canada." In 1933 there were only two German Consulates in Canada, in

Montreai and Winnipeg, but by 1938 this number had grown to five, with new
Consulates added in Toronto (G. Ktopp), OtMwa (Dr. Erich Windels), and Vancouver
(Dr. H.W. Mahler).'l Left largely on their own, the German Consuls each took a

different approach to promoting Gennany. While Windels and Eckner were mainiy
concernai with theu diplomatic duties, Kropp was active in the Nazi cause, k i n g the
leader of the N.S.D.A.P. Ottsgruppe in Toronto. Three of the most influentid
members of the diplomatic corps in Canada were Ludwig Kempff, Heinrich Seelheim,
and Wilhelm L. Rodde.
'PKeyserlingk. 'Allies or Subversives?' 240.
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Kempff was the General Consul for Montreal fiom 1921 until his death in 1937.
While slightly ambivalent to the N.S.D.A.P. regime in Germany, Kempff
nevertheles pledged loyalty to it, distributhg pro-Nazi propaganda and publicly
defending Hitler and hû policies? Despite actively aiding the 1934 launch of the
Bund in Canada, Kempff was aot pleased with the Bund's tactics in trying to shape
German-Canadian Clubs. Kempff ran into problems with Karl Gerhard, Bund leader
and Canadian representative of the N.S.D. A.P. Gerhard believed the Party was

superior a, the State and h e m he was Kempff s superior, a daim Kempff flatly
denied. Kempff also faced wnflicts with the leader of the N.S.D.A.P. in Montreal,
Heinz Weisbeck, over Kempffs refisai to bow to the Party. After Kempffs death in
1937 the position of German Consul was filled by Dr. H. Eckner."

Dr. Heinrich Seelheim was the Winnipeg Consul from 1930 until 1937 when
he was transfemd to Yokohama. More of a Party supporter than Kempff, Seelheim

regularly reporteci to Gennany anything he felt might be of interest. These reports
included d e u s on German communists, exiled memben of the Reichstag, and others
unfavomôle to Nazi Germany.Y Seelheim enjoyed a friendly relationship with both
Winnipeg's N.S.D.A.P. and Buad branches, king a personai fkiend of Bernhard BoaT

*CSIS, 87-A-130, l%e Nd Pin Cm&, Februaty 1947. A. Alsvold,
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the leaâer of the Bund in Western Canaâa. Seelheim was responsible for financing
the Deursche Zeitungfw Kanodu and addressed many crowds of German-Canadians

speaking in glowing t m n s about Hitler and the Thinl Reich. Seelheim closed one
speech to the German-Canadian Reunion at River

Park, Winnipeg, on 28 June 1936

with "Herr Hitler is the Gerrnan Nation and the German Nation is Herr Hitler" and
the Nazi s a i ~ t e . ~

A k r Seelheim's promotion and tramfer, he was replacecl by Wilhelm Rodde
as Winnipeg's General Consul. By far the most fenrent Party supporter of the three

men, Rodde joined the Nazi Party in 1931. was a member of the S.S., and served on
von Ribbentrop's staff. Rodde was very committed to promoting the advancement of
local pro-Nazi groups, especially the Bund. Quitt mon after bis arriva1 in Canada
Rodde assurned leadership of the N.S.D. A.P., and moved the Party headquarters

From Montreal to Winnipeg. Rodde was appointed to Winnipeg in 1931 because
Western Canada had the largest proportion of new immigrants and the highest number
of potential New Gecmany supporters. Rodde bullied and badgered people into

supporting the New Gemany, tactics which f i d l y forceci his recall in Match
1939.*

nie officiai Nazi Party in Canada was the N.S.D.A.P. Membership in the
N.S.D.A. P. was cestrictcd to elites who had retained theù Genaan citizenship, were

boni in Gerrnany proper. and were of good standing with the Geman govemrnent.'"
The N.S.D.A.P attempted to foster the Nazi spirit in Canada and was supportecl by
official and semi-official German channels, such as the Geman Consuls and the

Office of the German State Railways and Steamship Lines. Divided into local cells.
N.S.D.A.P. meetings were held in secret, and consisad rnainly of training in public
speaking, gathering information on conditions and persons in Canada, studying Party

lisrature, and assuring each other that they had faith in Hitler and his methodp. The

RCMP estimateà that the total membenhip of the N.S.D.A.P. was 100? Members
had to swear an oath of allegiance which stated "1swear absolute allegiance to Adolf
Hitler and implicit obedience to him and to the leader appointed over me by him. ""

According to the leader of the Foreign Division of the N.S.D. A. P., Ernst Bohle, the
pillars of every N.S. D.A. P. movement were blind obedience, loyalty and
discipline."

The fmt Nazi group in Canada was fonned in 1933 by E.F. Dente and called
The Friends of New Gennany. Part of a United States organization, the Nazi

*CSIS, 87-A-130. ïhc NOti Patty in C d , 12. RCMP, Lmu and Or&, 161.
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movement establisiied branches in Toronto, Kitchener, St. Catherines, Montreal,
Winnipeg and Vancwvec."

Due to its oven politicai radicalism the group did not

last more than a year, with members moving to the newly established Deutscher Bund

Kanada, the N.S.D.A.P. or the D.A.F.
On 1 Ianuary 1934, the Deutscher Bund Kanada (Bund) was f o d as a

culturai society to bring existing German-Canadian clubs and organizations in line
with the Nazi Party movement in Germany. Created in Waterloo, Ontario by five
devoied Hitler supporters, Ernest Kopf, ûtto Geisler, Georg Messer, Paul

Lechscheidt and Karl Gerhard, the Bund attempted to convert German-Canadians to
the 'truths' of National Socialism, and penuade hem to becorne part of a G e n a n

movement world-wide to uni@ 'Germans abroad.' Led by German-Canadians, the
Bund wanted to sidestep the probkms of the Friends of New Germany by avoiding
oven political raididism. Dedicated

to upholding the VoMch ideology, the Bund

insistecl it was not a politicai organization, rather that its goals were social and
cultural identification with Germany.* M a i n m g this illusion. the Bund

"NAC, RG 25, vol. 1964, 855-E-39,P m 1. H ~ sLordshi@ME J l l ~ n ' cJ.D.
~
H y n d h i ~and Sgt. Bumes, InteUigcllce Dept. RCMP. 2. This information is from
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prohibited any discussion of Canadian politics and religion. After new members were
accepteci into the Bund, they had to swear the oath, stating: "1 herewith make

application for admission into the Deuudie Bund Kanada, 1 am a blarneïess
Volksgenosse and have completed my eighteenth year. I am acquainted with the
statutes of the Bund and undewke to fuifil the obligations contained the~ein.'~ In

addition, Bund member were also expected CO live up to a code of conduct, to recruit
Voikgerwssen (national comrades), to respect and eswm Canada and its laws. to help

create a lasting friendship betwetn Germany and Canada, to defend Gennany against
lies and to uphold Vokgemeimhujt (work anci service to the national partnership)."
The Bund also 'recommended' that its memben subscribe to the Deutscher Zei'nutg

jkr Kanoda (Wimipeg) as it existed independent of party-politics influences and was
independent of anti-German sentiments. As well, Bund members were enpected to

send theu children to Geman schools and organizations which tried to educate both
boys and girls through instruction in sports, social evening, lectures, theatre, music
and campse9'The Bund was m a t active in Western Canada, mainly because the

G e m Canadian community there was newer and less asimilated than its

couterpart in Eastern Canada.

YSIS, vol. 7. Auslands OrganizufionofN.S.D.A.P., 26 Iune 1939, 2.
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Essentially, the %undappeaied to those in marginal econornic positions. The
typicai Bund supporter was under the age of forty-€ive, a recent immigrant not yet
assimilated, an artisan, unskilled labourer or small shopkeeper. Offering secucity
through unity with the Volk, the Bund used the lewish 'menace' as a convenient

rationale for econornic woes. Even at the height of its popularity. however,
membership of the Bund was less than 2,000, s p r d across Canada in 71 units, 57 of
them in Saskatchewan.% In Saskatchewan, the Bund's popularity was due to the
large number of cecem German immigrants and the high percentage of Gennans in

relations to the total pop~iation.~
Throughout Canada, 85 pet cent of al1 B u d uni&

wen in areas with less than 1 0 midenm. Overall. less than 1 per cent of the

German population belonged to the Bunde9'The Buad offered several advantages to
memben, including sick benefia, low dues, social work for the needy, social
functions. and the possibility to go to the Nuremberg Conference at a subsidized rate

after king a Party member in good standing afkr a year or wo.

The Bund was divided into three main districts - Western, Cenaal and
Eastern-Canada

- as well as several subdivisions.

m i l e the Bund's main strength

lay in Western Caaada with the majocity of the membenhip, Montreal had the
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country's largest Ortsgruppe (local group) with 170 members. Not as large, but still
very active, were the Toronto and Kitchener-Waterloo centres. None, however, were

as active as those in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Less than 5 per cent of Bund

mernbers were also memben of the N.S.D.A.P., a number reduced through Gennan
directives that members of the N.S.D.A.P. must be German citizens and that they
were forbidden from activity in Volksdeutsche organizations 1&e the Bund.

Interestingly, two Bund ûrtsgruppen in Vancouver were Iiquidated and transformed
into D.A.F. locais as most of their members were Geman citizens. including

employees of the German Steamship Lines. T'hem were two main types of Bund
activities: meetings and activities limited to Bund members, and events open to the

genemi public. Both types of activities had a purpose, the füst to keep Bund
mernbers devoted, the second to bring Nazi propaganda to the Geman-Canadian

.

community

The Bund was dominateci by two main:-if

Karl Gerhard of Montreal and

Bernhard Bo# of Winnipeg. Gerhard was a key Bund figure from 1934 to 1936,
while Bott's importance increased fmm 1936 to 1939. Gerhard was one of the five

men involved in the creation of the Bund and subsequently becme its leader. After
two trips to Gennany, Gerhard also becme leader of the fledgling N.S. D.A. P. This

dual role forced Gerhard into conflicting roles and he endcd up resigning from the

Bund in October 1935. Seeing himself as the National Fuhm, Gerhard ran into
problems wiîh Montreal Consul Ludwig Kempff. Gerbard faced rebellion €rom Bund
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groups in Ontario. and by laie 1936 he was also removed from the leadership of the

N.S.D.A.P. With Gerhard's removal the Bund focus shifted to the West under the
leadership of Bernhard Bott. Bott was born in South Germany in 1892, and
immigrated to Regina in 1923 afier a stint as a joumaiist and in the German anny in
Worid War 1. Upon arrival in Canada, Bo# beaune the editor of Der Courier and
was granted Canadian citizenship in 1929. After a 1934 visit to Germany, Bon's

admiration for Hitler increased tenfold and he became increasingly active in the Bund
upon his arrival back in Canada. His pro-Nazi leanings precipitated his leaving Der
Courier after which he helped to establish the Demche Zeitungfur K d a . As

editor and managing director of the Demche Zeitwrg, Bott was considerd one of the
principal driving forces behind Nazi activities in Canada. Bon actively promoteâ
separating the Bund fiom the N.S.D.A.P?

Bott was also instrumental in trying to

get the Mennonite communitia to support the German Nazi movement rather than the

fascist Canadian Nationalist Party of William Whinaker.lOD

In May 1936 the RCMP sent out a memocandwn rquesting information on the
Bund in reJponse to the Buad's request for a charter to enable it to sel1 beer. An

RCMP report described the Bund as k i n g composed of 50 pet cent unemployed and
k i n g quite anti-communist in nature. In the report RCMP Superintendent Mead

'09kl Jones, Both Sidrs ofthe WW: Z k Fredericton Irirernment Camp, vol. 2
(Fredericton: New Aberdeen Press, 1989)' 340.
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stated that as withholding the charter might lead to members becoming recruits for the

Communist Party, which in his mind 'would be far more detrimental to the best

interests of the State, than by coming under the influence of the above-noted
society, "10' he recommended waiting three months befoce granting the charter. An

earlier report on 29 August 1935 described the political nature of the Bund, stating
that it was headed by K u 1 Gerhard who was supposedly king paid by the German

government. Despite the Bund's aggressive spreading of Nazi propaganda RCMP
Corporal Lamothe stated that "As far as the chatacter of the leaders are concerned
they are honest and law abiding citirens, as so is the memkrship which is composed

mainly of Gecmans who have been in this country fkom five to ten years and a great

deal of whom are unemployed. " l m

In Canada, the Deutsche Arbeit-nt

(D.A.F.)provided a framework for a

mass organisation of German Nationals. Those who wantexi to join the N.S. D. A. P.
f i t had to undergo a three year probationary period in the D.A.F.'OJ To join the

D.A.F. applicants had to be German natioaals of Atyan ducent with good

reputations. Started in 1936. ordinary memben of the D.A.F. were not required to

'OLNAC,RG 13* Cl, VOL W. General file. Supt. Mead to RCMP Commissioner.
Re: Gznudion Saciay for G c m Culture, Inc, 29 M a y 1935.

lmNAC, RG 13, Cl7vol. W. Re: Ganudian Saiicty fw GeAugust 1935.

Culture IM., 29

lmNAC, RG 25, G-1, vol. 1964, file 855-E,Pan 1. Conversation between
Hyndman and Bames, 31 August 1940.
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give a loyalty oath to Hitler but one was necessacy to take a leadership role. [nstead
of a loyalty oath, the application stated:

I herewith wish to apply for mernbenhip in the Deutsche Arbeitsfront.
1 know the Deutsche Arbeitrfmnt is an organization which was founded
by the Fuehrer Adolf Hitier in onier to educate al1 fellow countrymen,
active in the economic Iife, in the national socialist principles of the
community of the people.
1 bind myself to strive in al1 my thoughts and actions for the national
socialkt principle: Common interest before self-interest.lM
D.A.F. headquarten were in Montreal, with Onsgnrpen and Strrt~,unk?e(points of

support) in other cities and many rurai areas. At D.A.F. meetings memben studied
literature, held dances, showed Gennan films and secretly practised target shooting

and drilling. In addition to the social benefits of joining the D.A.F. there were also

financial benefits of reduced fiues to Gennany and inexpensive insurance. The tasks
of the D.A.F. were to keep the social faith of their memben, to coordinate memben'

leisure time so to cultivate social relations, and to disseminate information on the
political, social, economic and cultural events in Germany. By 1939, the Montreal
Ortsgnippe had 181 members, including 28 women, whik Toronto had 95, Kitchener

36,Winnipeg 47, Regina 35, Edmonton 20, Vancouver 82, and Vernon 13. There
were also Ortsgruppes in Kelowna and Waterloo. In total the- were roughly 500

members in the D.A.F.lM
In the spring 1939 the swing in public opinion against Hitler and hence, the
lwCSIS, 87-A- 130. ?hc N a wPony in C d , 12.
'OSCSIS, 87-A-130. ?lu Na'Porty in cana&^, 12. Also in Law and O&,

162.

D.A.F.. caused the D.A.F. to issue the foilowing circular:
Al1 district managers are herewith instnicted to cease al1 functions such

as school evenings, Oaining for public speaking, public - and private
meetings and so forth until counter orden are received from the

administration.. .
Recniitiag lis&, mernbenhip lists, aocount car& and membenhip books
together with al1 important documents m u t be securely packed and
forwarded to the German Consulate in Winnipeg.. .
Education materiai must be hidden before king seized. When this is
not possible it must be bumed. ..
Heil Hitiet.lo6
Thus the D.A.F. was forced a, go underground, with many of its leaders fleeing to

Germany or the U.S.A.

Those who wuld not leave Canada artempted to get added to

the pay-roll of the German embassy to gain diplornatic immunity. By the war's
outbreak only 60 known D.A.F. leaden remaùiad in Canada.lm

There were many reasons for Germans and German-Canadiam to join the
forementioned clubs and associations. Most of these organizations offered a form of
relief, insurance of subsidized aavel to Gennany in addition to the cornmon bonds of

language and culture. Many of the groupa also offered fkee entertainment including

movies, speeches and bar. In addition to these benefio, the organizations also
offered a 'solution' to Canaâa's ecommic problems.la
Severai papen fatered Nazism in Canada. For instance, the Demche Zeitzmg

lmRCMP.Law and Odet, 162.
laJohn Offenbeck, "The Nazi Movement and German Canadians 1933-1939, " MA
Thesis. University of Western Ontario. 1970, 4.
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fbCanada,published in Winnipeg, was extremely pro-Nazi. Founded in 1935, the

Deutsch? Zeinng was bom out of the frustration felt by Boa and Winnipeg Consul
Seelheini who wanted an independent, pro-German paper. They felt Der Courier was
not sufficiently pro-Nazi, occasionally taking an independent Iine. Seelheim provided
most of the financing for the paper, and was its largest stockholder."

Another

pro-Nazi paper was the Deutsche Zritung with a circulation of 3,500 by mid-1938
rising to roughly 5,000 by 1939.l" The Detctsche Zèitmg was used to M e r

German propaganda and many of its advertisements were for anti-Semitic literature
From Hamburg and around the world.'ll While officially the organ of the Bund, the

Derctsche Zeitwlg also wvered activities of the D. A. P., and political events in

Gefmany. Organized as a joint stock company. the majority of shares were held by
members of the Gennan Consulate, with Seelheim owing 300 and othen holding
smaller arn0unt9.l~~
The paper was forced to close in the spring of 1939 when its
assets were seized after losing a civil suit brought by the Toronto Geneial Tmt and

L1OCSIS,
87-A-130.Inr No0 Party in C<uicpda,21 and 37.
L1lCSIS,vol. 7. Ihe Facist Nct-WonL in COMdo, 1 June 1939, 1.
'12Alsvold, 'German Subversive Societies in Canada," RCMP Gazette, 4, 5 (4
Febniary 1942). Part II, 865. Rodde gave sorneoae $50 worth to purchase shans in
their name which hc effectively controlled while editor Bemard Boa also held several
shares, giving overail cunaol to the German Consul.

the Winnipeg Elecnic Company.lL3

Four other papen on the Pairies exhibiteci support for Germany, Der

Nordwesem (Winnipeg) with a circulation of 13,000, the Memnite RundSchau
(Winnipeg) with a circulation of 4,000, Der Bofe (Rosthern, Saskatchewan), and the

Steinbach Post (Steinbach, Manitoba). Der Nodiwestern was a family-nin paper with

a mostly Mennonite reademhip and was quite positive towards Hitler. It had suong
links to the Protestant Church. The Mennonite Rundsckza hvoured a r e m to a

stricter adherenœ of the Mennonite religion and was outspokenly anti-Communist,
ami-Semitic and pro-Nazi. Der Bote was another Mennonite paper that had an antiSemitic, anti-Communist and pro-Nazi editorial line. A socially consecvative, fumeroriented paper, the Steinbach Post was community-f'wed, and showed understanding

for Hitler's anti-Communist stance. Each paper dernonstrateci a differing degree of
acceptance for the new Germany, but al1 auzpted Nazi propaganda ftom Gerxnany
and pro-Hitler l e m . Hitler was pomayed in these papers as k i n g a serious, down-

to-eanh, religious, intelligent man who had solve Gennany's labour problems,
eliminated the Communists, and rebuilt Germany. Essentiaily the papen engaged in a

deification of Hitler.
Not al1 the German-Canadian Papen suppocted Hitler's ngime. There were
two main Prairie papcrs oppoJed to the New Germany: Der Courier (Regina) and the
St. Peters Bote (Mueuster,

Saskatchewan). With a cucuiation of 7,000 Der Couriet

'13CSIS, 87-A-130.l
k NM Paey in Cima&, 37.

was a family paper with Catholic and Liberal leanings that was more interesteci in

Canadian than Gerrnan politics. This concentration on Canadian politics annoyed
Bon, its editor. Bott wanted Der C&r

to focus more on the preservation of

language and culairal ties than the economic and political sphere. Bott was evenniaily

f d nom Der Coufer for his increaingly pro-<ierman stance. The Catholic Si.
Pcter'r Bore served a community of German-CanadiahP who had ncently immigrateci

not from Europe but from the American midoWest. Serving the German Catholic
M i n g cummunity, the SI. P m ' s Botc was outspokenly anti-Nazi. With five out of
seven Rairie papers favourable to Hitler, some 70,000 Germa-Canadiam were

reading pro-Nazi papers.'14

In 1936 the Gennan goverment invited Canadian youth to participate in a
Youth camp dong with twenty-nine other nations. The Canadian contingent was
selected on the bais of willingness to go and an ability to pay for the trip. Unlike
several counaies, especially Italy. the Canadian contingent was quite unprepami for

the militaristic nature of the camp. The Camp was used to show off Germany's new
strength during the 1936 Gennan Olympics. Throughout the existence of the camp
Canadiaos were subjected to extensive German ~ropagaadp.~~~

The Derrtische Arbcil;rgemeins~en,or German United League, was

l15A.B. Halgetts, "Hitler Youth Camps," MocIton's, 1 December 1936, 23. 4344.
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established to uni@ the various Gerrnan clubs and societies under a common
leadership. While the fust one was established in Saskatchewan by Bernhard Boa in
early 1934 by the end of the year there were Arbeitsgemeimhgpen organizations in

Alberta, Quebec, and Ontario. The initial impetus ôehind the Arbeitsgemeiaschqpen

came from Bon who wanted to provide a uniforrn standard of education and activity
and to help organize annuai German days. For example, the De~rsche
Arbeitsgemeimch4ft 0 6 0 (DAGO) attempted to develop volkish unity through the

common bonds of language, culture and blood. DAGO was very wncerned with
preventing the assimilation of German-Cadians into Canadian society.lL6 The

Nazis attempted to gain control of the Ar6eitsgemeimch@tw to disseminate
propaganda. In addition, NaAs used cultural events such as German Days and the

Tage to entice new mernbers. WhiIe German Days were designed as festivals with
free flowing beer, they were also used by the Nazis to s p r d propaganda to membea
of the G e m wmmunity and othen. Prominent members of the community,

including Liberal Member of Parliament Tom Euler. were asked to ad&ess Gennan

Days. which was seen as the Canadian goverment's tacit approval of the German
community. Another event was the Tage, a swnmer fair desigmd to remind Germaas
and German-Cadians of their roots. Held over two days, the Tage showuised
German arts and c m , songs and music, and included a banquet, dancing and a

German church service. After 1933 the events became incteasingly pro-Nazi. coming
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under the influence of the N.S.D.A.P. and Bund. ConsuIar Oficials were on hand
for the f*.

giving speeches on the merits of the nationai Socialism and Hitler's w w

Germany.'"
In late 1937 the German govenumnt considerai buying Anticosti Island in the
mouth of the St. lawrence Seaway, supposediy for lumber and minerals. Anticosti

Island was owned by the Consolidated Paper Corporation which had hoped to harvest
the vugin pulpwood. but with the depression worsening it was forced to turn the

island into a playgrouad for the rich. While the island was technically part of the

province of Quebec, it was govemed by patemaiistic Consolidatexi Paper.118 In

May 1938 Oppition leader R.B. Bennett brought the House of Commons' attention

not only to the potential sale of a strategic island to a foreign country but also to
Geman-Canadian Fascist organizations. Bennett l i n W German-Canadian Nazism
and the sale of Anticosti Island to an international Nazi conspiracy. Il9 Bennett's

interest kept the Nazi and Fascist cause before the House of Commons from mid-1938
until the war's outbreak in 1939. Othet politicians and the English-language press

took up Bennett's call, condemning German-Canadian fascism. Many citizen groups
including the Daughters of England, and the Canadian Corps Association protested to

Minister of Justice E m t Lapointe about the subversive nature of the Nazi groups.

'l'Wagner, Bmtkm, 95.
l18Richard Finnie, "Anticosti,"Macleun's, 1 May 1936, 15, 17.

L19Debate~,
House qf Ckmmons, Vol. III, 1938, 3269.
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From mid-1938 onwards there was an increasingly hostile envuonment for pro-Nazis
in Canada.

The early opponents of Nazism in Canada were Jews and Communists. They
were helped in Parliament by Samuel W. Jacobs (Ll'beral. Cartier). From 1933 until
his death in 1937 Jacobs was outspoken against the Friends of Nazi Gennany, the

Bund and domestic Nazi movements. In Febniuy 1934 Jacobs asked Rime Minister
Bennett what he was going to do about the distribution of pro-Nui propaganda by the

German Consulate in Montreai. Minister of Justice Hugh Gudirie assured Jacobs that

such afüvities did not constitute interference.lm Bringing up the issue again in
April 1936. Jacobs questioned Rime Minister King over the propriety of the Nazi
cruiser Emden doclring in Montreai harbour, to which King answered that the visit
had no politicai ~ignificance.'~'

Another opponent of Nazisrn was the Gem-Canadian League, fomed in
1934 to bring together anti-Nazi German-Canadians across Canada. Largely ignored

until 1938, when a public furore eruptcd over pro-Nazis, the German-Candian
League seized the opportunity to launch a large-sde anti-Nazi pmpaganda campaign.

The Gem-Canadian League had a membership of 1.800, roughly the same as the
Bund. The German-Canadian League waned to show the Canadian public that not al1

German-Canadians were Nazi supporters. With the iacreasing protests against them.
120Debmes,Hom of Commo~~~,
Vol. 1. 1934. 1028-1029.
121Debates,H m of Cornmons, Vol. III. 1936, 2285.

many members of the Bund became more cautious or severed their Nazi connections.
A few, lke Bernhard Bott. became increasingly pro-Nazi while othea, Iike the Loon

River Nazis, returned to Germany. ln Bon remained a dedicated Nazi despite king
interned from September 1939 to Iune 1945. Bott's naturaiization was revoked in

LW2 on the grounds of disaffection and disloyaity to His Majesty.
Further opposition to the German-Canadian Nazi organizations was mounted
by the Gem-Canadian Lefi, including labour organizations such as the German

Workers and Farmers Association (GWFA). The GWFA had roughly the same
membenhip sïze as the Bund and the German-Canadian League, with less dian 2,000
members. The majority of the Germany cornmunity was inactive politically in either

extreme. The German-Canadian Left was womed at what they saw as the coddling of
the Gennan-Canadian Right by the Canadian authorities. The Left was not surprised
at this coddling given what they saw as the federai and provincial govemments

increasing tum towards labour repression. The Genwi-Canadian Left was
particularly suspicious of Rime Minister R.B. Bennett whom they saw as manifcsting

signs of 'Hitlerism. 'ln
The Germvu were not the only ones interesteci in Nazism. many Ukrainiam

'*For information on the Loon River Nazis see Wagner, "Heim ins Reich: The
Story of Loon River's Nazis," &skatckwan HrSttory, 29 (1976), 41-50.
'=A. Grenke, "Frorn Dreams of the Worker State to Fighting Hitler: the GerrnanCanadian Left From the Depression to the End of World War II." b u r i L e Travail,
25 (Spring 1995). 101-102.

were also flirting with it. However, interest in Gemany often stemmexi fiom Hitier's
promise to help the Ukraine obtain an independent homeland. Ukrainian communities
in Canada were divided inu> two main groups, those supponing the Communist Pany
such as the Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Association and those supporting right-

w ing associations such as the conservative UMnian National Federation (U. N.O.)
and the United Hetman Organization (U.H.O.). While the Communist Party of

Canada attempted to convinœ the public and the police that the U.N.O. was both

anti-Semitic and Fascist, the U.N.O. never accepteci the Fascist label and had no
connections with local Fascist groups such as the Canadian Natioaalist P a ~ t y . ' ~

The U.N.O. was extremely ami-Communist but more conservative than Fascist. The
Canadian govenunent investigated the U.N.O. at the beltest of the Polish Consular
Officiais who were unhappy with the fnquent visits of Ukrainian nationalists to

Canada. In essence the Canadian government told the Polish Consulate that the
Canadian govemment:

never toleratem the abuse by subversive elements of the asylum it has
offereà to immigrants fiom every country in Europe ... that the
position of the Canadian govemment vis-a-vis Canadian nationais of
W n i a n racial origin has been complicated and rendered more
difficult by the denunciation by the Govenunent of Poland of the socailed Minorities Treaty of 1919, upon which the more moderate and
responsible elements in our numerous ükrainian community had relied
for the maintenance of the nligious, civiI, and linguiatic rights

'Uniornas M. Prymak, Moplc L e a f d Tndcnt: T7u ThrUkonion Canadians during
the Second World Wiv goronto: Multiculainl History Society of Ontario, 1988), 2 1.
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guaranteed to the kinsmen in ~oland.~*

The U.H.O. was much smaller than the U.N.O. and supponsd a monarchy under
Heaan Pavlo Skoropadsky for the Ukraine and the British monarchy for Canada.
Anti-Communists, the U. H.O. adopted uniforms and a military style discipline
common to Fascist organizations, but the U.H.O. continually denied that they were a
Fascist organization. In 19374938 Danylo Skoropadsky, son of Heman. toured
Canada, and fiirthered the organization's Fascist image by listening to Adrien Arcand

speak out against the Bolshevüc occupation of the Ukraine. However, Skoropadslq
lived in England and praised American and British democracy. He also met with the
Mayor of Toronto and Governor General Lord Tweedsmuir on his visit to Canada.

The U.N.O. and u.H.0.'~
daims that they were not Fascists were not helped
by the fact that the public viewed Ukrainian nationalists in Europe as allies of Hitler.
A prominent University of Saskatchewan historiari, George Simpson. addressed the

issue of Ukrainian Fascism on the CBC arguing that the Ukrainian natiodist
movement in Europe moved in coacen with Hitler only because Germany's
expansionist aim made Hitler appear to be the b a t bet to gain an independent

Ukraine. Then, Cie claimed, ükrainians would thmw off German influence. With the
outbreak of war, the U.N.O., the U.H.O., and the Communist Ukrainian Press al1
maintainecl their loyalty to Canada, with several organizations offering to form
-

-

lUPrymak, Mopk Let# und Tddm, 21-22. NAC, RG25, G1, vol. 1896, file
165, part 1. Memorandum of the British Consulate in Chicago to the Canadian
Legation in Washington, 2 August LWO.

Ukrainian Legions or units to fight side-by-side with the British troops.
Within two weeks of the wafs ouibreak the RCMP were investigating the

histories, strengths and opinions of the various Wniae-Canadian organizations,
fiom left to right?

nie RCMP seemed to be more worried about the Communist-

affiliateci groups, such as the U.L.F.T.A.. than they were about the U.N.O. which
they noted as having considerable influence over a large section of the Ukrainian

community. Indeed, when the Canadian governent acted against Ukrainian
organlations, it was the Communist Party of Canada, the U.L.F.T. A., the women's
section of the U.L.F.T.A. and the Ukrainian Canadian Youth Federation that were

banned. Communists such as Ivan Navinvsky were anested and internai, but there
were no known intemments fcom die nationaikt U.N.O. or

U.H.O. organizations.

In addition to ethnic Fascist groups, then were also many "domestic" Fascist
groups among both the French and English-Canadian communities. While Quebec

had the dominant Fascist organization, the National Social Christian Party (N.S. C. P.),
many other parts of Canada had smaller organizations. In the Maritimes, Fascism

was the choice of only a select few including the Blueshirts Daniel O'Keefe in New

Brunswick and William Crane in Nova Scotia, both of whom only had a handfid of
Western Canadians did not appear keen to acapt Fascism either,

lasNAC,National Ethnic Archives, ükrainian Collection. Ukroinianr in CModo,
1 ûctobet 1939. 16, 21, 23-29. Citeâ in Prymak, Moplc Le@untà Trident, 40.

outside of support for it in severai German communities. Specifidly, Fascism in
B.C. involved only a few supporten. mainly in the Young C i t k n s League headed by
C.S. Thomas. '" Alberta and Saskatchewan were also relatively free of domestic
Fascism, with Manitoba k i n g the one exception in the Rairies. Manitoba had

several Fascist organizations, including the Canadian Nationalist Pany (C.N.P.) and
the Canadian Union of Fascists (C. U.F.).

Established in Winnipeg in Septembet 1933 by William Whittaker, the C.N.P.

was a well-organized attempt to fight Communkm and end the depression.
Whittaker, an Englishman. claimed to be fervently patriotic to the Crown and Canacia.

He created the C.N.P. to m e r the abolition of the provincial legislatuces to
centralh Canada under a coprate state. As an ex-employee of the C.P.R. Police
and an ex-Sergeant-Major of the British A m y , Whittaker's disciplined military
background apparently led him to support Faschm. Mernbership in the C.N.P. was
made up mainiy of veterans and it had a distinctly paramiiitary character, with its

members listed accotding to their fîghting s k i l l ~ . ' ~The C.N.P. regularly banled it

out in the streets and in meeting halls with local anti-Fascists. mainly Communists
and trade unionisa. Anti-Cornmunism d

e the C.N.P.attractive to right-wing

I2%iie not involved in ovect fascism, BK. had its share of racist organizaîions
with its multitude of anti-Orientai groups. There was one quasi-fascist gcoup based in
Vancouver, the Horne Guvd which was affiliateci with the C.N.P. CSIS. vol. 7. nie
Fascist Ner-Work in Cma&z, L June 1939, 7.
" e e t c h e m , me Swastika und the MW& Le#, 67.

elements among many ethnic groups, including Gennans, Italians, and Ukrainians as
well as to 'new world' Mennonites. Many Mennonites, abandoning the traditional
mernonite policy of pacifism, joined the C.N.P. Under Whittaker the C.N.P. was
both pro-German and pro-Itaiian. Whittaker considerd Germany to have

demonstrateci the 'me path' to the C.N.P.'"
Whittaker blamed Jews for the Depression and his speeches reflected this by
stressing the need a> boywtt al1 Jewish fums. A constant theme of Whittaker's was
that social unrest and the depression were uwed by Jewish financiers who controlled
the international money markets. Whittaker's publication, ?ne C d i m Natrkdist,
was a virulently anti-Semitic newspaper regularly containhg excerpts €tom articles by

Goebbels. tts purpoae was "to disclose to the Canadian people a view of the world as
it really is, and the hitherto unseen powers who are piding its people towards social

and economic destruction. "13' After an incident where a C.N.P. member was

severely beaten up while seliing the C(UUIIJianN~lnomlist,Whittaker decided that
every distributor would be joined by two memben of the uniformed 'protective
squad"

.ln
Interestingly,then were always several policemen in attendance at C.N. P.

WSIS, 117-91-22. RCMP Repn n: Notronaüst Party of C d u - Winnipeg, 15
January 1934.

I3lThe C d i a n NatlonuiFt,October 1935, vol. 1, 1.
132CSIS,117-91-22. R W P Report n Nm'onaüst Party of CModo - Fascist)
Wïnnipeg, 15 February 1934, 1.
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meetings, cheering on Whittaker and giving the impression of an alliance between the
two. C.N.P. meetings attracted large crowds, with 600 on 15 January 1934, and 750

on 13 February 1934. At the end of Ianuary 1934 the RCMP estimateâ that the

C.N.P. had 3.000 active member~.'~
Whittaker differed €tom other Fascist leaders in his allegianœ to Canada as an
independent country. The C.N.P. wanted the people of Canada to see themselves as
Canadians, not British subjeçts, and criticized the use of the term "British subjects".

The C. N.P. believed Canada needed a nationai identity and al1 its symbols, such as a
Canadian flag. They did want Canada, however, to participate in the British
Commonwealth on an equal footing with Britain.

The C.N.P. divided the world into four races: the white race (Aryan), the
black race, the yellow race and the Semitic race. While claiming that other races
were not inferior, the C.N.P. aimed to protect the future of the white race.
Interestingly, the C. N. P. believed that native Indians beloaged in Canada, held sacred
righa and were desenring of Canadian citizenship.

The C.N.P. did not see that they

were depriving Jews and Blacks of any rights as they wouid be allowed to maintain
theu British citizenship, just not obtain the new Canadian citizemhip. The C.N.P.
wanted Christianity to be taught in al1 levels of school, with the ead result king the

-

lUCS1S, 117-91-22, "Report n Nmonnlicf P m qf C4MdO (Foscist) Winnipeg, " 15 February 1934.

forming of men of discipline, characier, and self-respect. lY

The C.N.P. received police attention a k r bloodshed erupted at the Market
Square Riot, on 5 Iune 1934, described as the worse civil disturbance since the

Winnipeg General Strike. This riot was the culmination of a series of open clashes
between the C.N.P. and their opponents. In an anempt to prevent more violence the
Police and Provincial Attorney General opted to canal al1 fiiture C.N.P. public

meetings. The issue of C.N.P.meetings had already received attention in the
Manitoba Legislative House from John Queen, I.L.P. MPP. when he questioned the
Attorney General as to why there was no prosecution of the C.N.P. following a
Police raid upon their premises .13'
Whittaket's group was fairiy successful in the begi~ingbut by its fmt

anniversary the C.N.P. dïd not have enough money to print its next issue of the
Conadan NdoIt(tlist.

Whittaker blamed the Iack of finances on the upcoming court

case and memben king unable to meet dues. In Octaber 1934, a permanent
injunction was sought against Whitiaker to try to prevent the C d i m N m i o ~ ü s t
from publishing furthet libels against the Iewish people. Whittaker and the publisher

of the Chdicur Nanonalr.stwere sued f o libels
~
against the Jewish race by William

lYCSIS, vol. 7. Pmgrm Md Regulan'om, the CCModion Natr'onalirtPany, 2627.

13sCSIS,117-91-22. Letter from T. Cam, AICommissiomr, to Commissioner,
16 Febniary 1934, 3.

V. Tobias.lM The Manitoba Legislature also arnended the Libel Act to include

penalties for group defamation. Despite these restrictions, Whittaker was publishing
more anti-Semitic articles within a year. The organization faltered as Whittaker fell

il1 and without him at the helm, the C.N.P. foundered. By 1938 the C.N.P. was

virtuaily inactive as many memben had dropped out, leaving a core of mainly
Germans supporting the Nazi movement.

'"

The RCMP's petsonal fde on William Whittaker shows that the RCMP was
aware of his activities as early as 20 Septernber 1933, when they filed a report on him

.

under the heading 'Hitlerite Movemem' By 28 ûctobet 1933 they were aware of the
creation of the C. N. P. 138 There wen ngular RCMP reports for the fust six months
of C.N.P. meetings in 1934 indicating attendance at meetings but by 1935 reports
were dwindling to a few a year. The RCMP did wt consider the creation of Fascist

organizations Iüce the C. N.P. important enough to mention in theû Security

Bulletins. 13'

136NAC,MG 30, E163, vol. 12. J.H.MacBrien to O.D. Skelton, 19 June 1936.
lnCSIS, 117-91-22. Re: Ncrtrodlist Paw of Cana&, Winnipeg, 30 April 1936.
By 1938 it is reportecl that many of these Germans haâ now transfemd theu
membemhip to the Gennan Nazi group and away €tom the C.N.P. Repr? re î%e
Canadion NdoltaliSt Pany - Winnipg, 24 June 1938.
'38CSIS,117-91-22. Cmss Rt$erence Sheet, W. Wnakw, 20 September 1933 and
28 ûctober 1933.

~ Ncrrro~htParty of Conoda,
139CSIS,117-91-22, 29 September 1934. R e p re
Winnipeg. Manitoba. The report rnakes it clear that the RCMP ngularly had
someone attending meetings of the C.N.P. The RCMP Secwity Bullen'as are a

Ontario had many small Fascist groups. Among the fust Fascist groups to
emerge, in 1933, were the Toronto Swastika Clubs, formed to keep Jews off 'Gentile'
beaches.

The Swastika Clubs took advantage of existing racism that had already

manifestexi itself in signs such as 'Gentiles Onlywfound on a private beach outside
Toronto and 'No Jews or Dogs Allowed' posted at summer remrts. Gangs of
youths, moatly middle class males, wearing swastika badges, took to harassing Jews
on public beaches and in parks.'"

These local beach associations formed into one

organization, the Swastika Association of Canada (or Btownshin party), led by Otto

Becker. The Brownshirts faded a b r losing public opinion with the bloody
Willowvale riot, which occumd in 16 August 1933. The riot occurred when the
Christie Pits gang began waving a swastika fiag, screaming Heil Hitler and "Kill the
Jews' and jeering a Jewish softbail team. Both sides were soon swinging sledge

hammers, lead pipes and baseball bats.14' The subsequent bad publicity, combined

collection of the Intelligena Bulletins published within the Intelligence Section of the
RCMP and circulateci to the Prime Minister's office and to senior levels of federal
depamnents. Gregory S. Kealey and Reg Whitaker, eds., R. C.M.P. Securiry
Bullrrinr: nit Wor S m k , 1939-41 (SI.John's: Canadian Conunittee on Labour
History, 1989). 12.
"OBetchennan. nK Swm'ku and the Mqplr Leaf, 54.
1411nterestinglythe Jews werr aided by a carload of Italiam and a handful of
Ukrainians who helped fend off the fascists. The relationship between the Jewish and
Italian communities was generally cordial and supportin with a sense of solidarity.
The two communities both suffered prejudia and discrimination at the hands of the
British majority. Cyril Levia d William Shaffit, ntc Riot m Oristie Piu (Toronto:
Lester & û r p n Dennys, 1987). 184-189.

with the self-requested deportation of leader Otto Becker, led to the end of the

Swastika Club. With the failing of the Swastika Club, one of its prominent members,
Joseph Fm, went on to form the National Christian Party of Canada (or Blueshirts).
A weak leader, Farr put together an organization of unemployed youths that did not

grow much, despite his claims of a membership of 12,000 by Mar& 1938. Farr also

claimed to have the support of Toronto Chief of Police General Draper.I4'
According to speculation by the Italian Consul in ûttawa, the Blueshirts were financed
by the Conservative Party.

In Toronto, in the mid-1930s. John Ross Taylor and Charles Brandel-Crate
founded the Canadian Union of Fascists (C.U.F.), its main policies king a&
Semitism and corporatism. The C.U.F. established branches in Montreai, Toronto,

Woodstock, Regina, Tratlscona, Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Victoria and Vancouver,

but thei. numben remaineci extremely srnail. The C.U.F. wss outspoken in its praise
of Hitler, and called the Munich Conference a 'Fascist Victory' . The C. U. F.
published The InundetboIt. which exptessed a strong admiration for Mussolini and

blamed al1 of society's probkms on the Jews. Thr ThunderboIt reporteci that "The

Great W e r s of Gennany and Italy have increased in world prestige and have e m e d

LuRose, Farcism over C d , 22.
lURoûertoPerin, "Making Good Fascists and Good Canadians: Conaular
Propaganda and the Italian Community in Montreai in the l93O's, " in Gerald Gold,
ed., Mimritim Ond Mother Co*
Ihagery (St. John's: Institute of Social and
Economic Research, 1984). 151.

the admiration of al1 mankind. "'*

The largest Fascist organizatïon in Canada was Quebec's N.S.C.P. Quebec
was a society undergoing transition from the predominamly nual economy of 1900 to

a much more labour intensive small-sale industry of clotheJ, shoes, funiiture and

textiles and the primary resoufce industry of forestry. pulp and paper and mining of
the 19209. This industrial growth was fuelled by an influx of American investments

and a taxation system favouiable to foreign investon. Despite this growth Quebec's

unemployment remained high and management remained in the han& of EnglishCanadians. Politically, Quebec had a long liberal tradition, which luuied more
towards the right by the mid-1930s. especially after Duplessis' election as

premier. lu

French-Canadian worken were largely poorly trained and illiterate.

The Depression only worsened these conditions as investments dtied up, grah
shiprnents and demand for finished products d a r d . By 1933 Monaeal had a 30
per cent unemployment rate. B e m n the -id

industrialization and the rapid

utbankation there were huge social consequemes as people were for& into the
culturally diffennt society. Cities became the centre of occupational instability,
f d n g a growing sense of alienation. The combination of different ethnic groups

'"27~ ThwlierbIt, November 1938. Reprinted in NOW: Ritier mer Cana&,
23.
laReal Caux. "Le Parti Nationai Social Chtetien: Adrien Arcand, ses idees. son
œuvre et son influence, " MA, Université Lavai, 1958, 4.

occupying the same neighbourhoods only added to the tension."

These factors combined to maice alternative politicai groups flourish. The
development of Fascism in Quebec predated Hitler's rise to power in Germany, but it
was based on the common principle of anti-Semitism. Quebec had a population of
60,000 Jews in 1930 out of a rotai of 156,000 Jews in Canada. Anti-Semitism only

worsened as economic cornpetition added pressure to an aiready strained
relationship.14' Disgruntled French-Canadian shqkeepers and sxnail businessmen

blameâ Jewish entrepreneurs for their problems, setting up an aggressive Ac& chez
nous campaign, to boycott Jewish businesses.'"

One author argues that anti-

Semitism was pervasive in many segments of Quebec society, including within the

mainsueam media an8 in the thought of one of Quebec's nationalist heros, Lionel
Groulx. 149
It was in this climate that Adrien Arcand turned towards National Socialism

forming the Nationai Social Christian Party (NOS.C.P.). Arcand discovered National

L'6Caux, "Le Parti Nationai Social Cbretien," 8-9.

l a M i c k l D. Behiels, Review of Michael Oliver. nit Parsioll~teDebute: ntC
Social d Poüticd Idem of QwbaNcrtrotudisnr, 192&1915, LabourlLr Travail, 33
(Spring 19940, 3 10-3 13. Real Caux argues that L'achat cha nom campaign was
manifested out of anger and d e f e n a agaiast Anglu-Saxons but taken out against Jews
because of their relative position. Caux, 'Le Parti National Sociol Chrdtien, " 12.

"eEsther Delisle, nir Tmitor d the Jlcw (Montreal: Rokn Davies Publishing,
1993).

Socialism in the late LX&, believing that liberal demacracy was invented by Jews
and Masons to undermine Christianity. Arcand saw Fascism as the sole political

formula capable of stopping the slide into Communism.la He stated: "Le
Fascisme, en réalité, c'est la ceaction inevitable de l'idée chrétienne de l'authorité et

... C'est la glorification naturelle, du droit, de propriété du à l'initiation
personnelle, de l'affmation de la famille comme base de la société. " "' The three
du pouvoir

tenets of Arcand's ideology were nationalism, Fascism and anti-Semitism.

Arcand's fint organization, founded 29 November 1929, was L'Ordre
Parnotique des &glus.

Arcand staned L'Ordre Patnbtique des Goglus afier the

success of his newspaper Le Coglu which fÛst published on 8 August 1929.lS2 Le
Goglu focwd on the issues of Frendi-Canadian nationai heritage, patriotisrn and

pride, viewing language and race as inseparable. Seeing newspapers as a key medium
for expressing his views, Arcand was involved in severai newspapers and pamphlets

at once. At the same time as he printed Le &glu, Arcand was also publishing Le

lSOManinRobin, Shada @ Righf: NQtiYiStand Fizscist Politics in Cmadkz, 192@
1940 moronto: University of Toronto Press, 1992). 145.
l''Le Pmrioe, 19juillet 1934, 2. Rollande Montsion, "Les Grancies themes du
mouvement national social chrCtien et d'Adtien Arcand ws par les principaux
journaux fascistes au Canada €tan@. 1929-1938," MA. Université d'ûttawa, 1975,
92.

15%anslatedinto English, Le Goglu meam the Bobolink which is a type of bird
describeci as "a merry songster, beloved for both practical and sentimental reasons."
Robin, Mes of Right, aï, quoting P. A. Tavernef, Rrds of EChtuda
(ûttawa: Department of Mines, 1930), 157.
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Miroir. Both papers were replaced in May 1933 by the Montreal and Ottawa editions

of Le Patriote, which itself lasted three y e a d a Le Goglu examined issues from a
satuicai view point, while Le Miroir focused more on the serious problems facing
Quebec. Another paper, Le Chomc(u1, made use of venomous humour to get its point

across. 'Y L'Ordre Patriotique des Gbgiw' appeal was its military style and
hierarchicai stnicture with discipline, unifoms and secret passwords. Arcand

advertised L'Ordre Putriotique des Goglas as a non-partisan organization for those
who wished to defend their race, culture, traditions and language, and descn'bed Le
Coglic as "plus qu'une homine, plus qu'un joumai, plus qu'un organhtion: c'est une

idée, un principe, une conviction établie dans le peuple, une force qui domine tout, un
mouvement que rien, qu'aucune puissance, qu'aucune fortune ne peuvent
arrêter. " lSsLe Gaglu went bankrupt in 1933. after Arcand and his publishing
partner. Joseph Menard were sued for libel. The lawsuit followed a series of fues

which combined to exhaust Arcand's finances. S w n afterwards the N.S.C.P. was

registend in Montreal in 1933 by Menard who declareci that the N.S.C.P. was
designed to give the Canadian population political, national and ecommical

advicemm Arcand replacecl L'Onln P ~ o t i q u cd a G o g h with the N.S.C.P. in
LaMontsion, 'Les Grandes diema,' 2-3.
lYCaux, 'Le Parti National Social Chrétien,' 58-59.

'%e Goglu, 3 janvier 1934.2.
lsCSIS, vol. 7 . Prelimrkary Repm Re: Adrien Arcand, 2.

1933 because L'Ordre fatnotique d a Goglrrr was never a political organization,

rather it was more of a propaganda vehicle for the preservation and cights of the

white race.'" Arcand claimed the N.S.C.P. was formed to fight the 'antiChristians, ' Jews and Communists.
Arcaad and his family lived with his mother-in-law, Mrs. Giguére, also a

strong supporter of the N.S.C.P. As a youth Arcand read the works of Lionel Groulx

but was not impressed by his separatism. Arcand nirned to j o d é m a k r a bout
with the Spanish influenza forced him to drop out of school. He worked as a
joudist for over twenty years, and beuune editor of L'IUunotr'on Nouvelle in May

1937. Fued in 1929 fiom an early job at to Presse. for attempting to union&,

Arcand found himself blackballed h m rnaînstream newspapem.
Arcand initiaily suppocted Bennett, whom he thought exhibiteci Fascist

tendencies. In the 12 June 1931 edition of Le Goglu Arcand descrihi Bennett as
"une homme energique, courageux, puissant ... un Chretien a foi robuste et a

principes inebcanlabks. ' A b experiencing difficuky in wllecting pay for work
done for the feded Conservative Party, Arcand and Menard w o t e to Bennett:

During and at the end of the last Federai campaign, Mt. los. H. Rainville, in the name of the Consenrative Party, promiseci to
Adrien Arcand anci Joseph Menard. publisher of the Uuee above
mentional aewspapers, a financial guarantee of $25,000.00 and M e r
nece~sarysupport for the upkeep of those newspapers, under the
wndition that the Goglus could help the PPny gain more than twelve
sears in the province of Quekc, which guarantee and support were to
lnCaux, 'Le Parti Nationai Social Chr&ien,' 41-43.

be given immediately a h the election.
Mr. Rainville was asked verbaily to keep his promise. He
always refused to fulfil it. under the reason that it was impossible for
him to do so ...
Might we tell you, Sir, that we were the fint in the field, and
that we think we shouid be permitted to say in the fighting ranks: and
might we add, Sir, that we consider you the supreme judge, and
whatever will be decideci by you will k law for us.U8

Arcand and Menard estimated they spent $65,000 on campaign expenditures,
including 80.000 copies of their papers of the candidates. a wunter-attack edition of
Le Miroir to answer Lu Presse's conscription issue, $3,000 in law suit costs and 1000

election circulars.ls9
In another letter, January 1932, Arcand and Menard again wrote to k ~ e t t ,
this time offering their support:
As you know, 1931 has been for us but a year of poisoning. knocks
and blows which we have registered to this date, as well as the effats
of the general depression suffered by everybody. We are on the verge

.

of banlavptcy ..
However, we will be glad and proud in o u own misfortune to
have loyaily served our ideal, our country, the doctrine of our Party
and the God-sent man who leads our country so wisely in this hour of
great distress, and who has al1 out admiration and coatidence.
The oniy regnt we will have is that we will wt be able to do
the same thing next year as we have done 1st year, a d that our aiilure
will have been the only actual reward tkom our Party for out toils and
devotion. We can say that we have been brutaily treated lüce dirty
dogs. Facts are k t s . Whenever Houde has asked for money, for one
campaign or another, he has nceived it from men in the Party, and

158NAC.MG 26K, vol. 653, P. 4û2,WS. Citeci in David Rome, Chu& in the
Thinies: On Antkmitisrn in Canada, 1929-1939, Section 1 (Montreai, 1977).
Arcanâ's letter was dated 14 January 1931.
lJ9NAC,MG 26K,vol. 653, P. 402,076. Rome. Ch& in the î%irties, 115.

when we have asked for what we were entitled to, the answer was that
they could not see a way to tind it ...
I f God perrnits that, by one way or the other, we swive for
one week or one year, you may r a t assured that we will be during that
time, as we have been since our f i t interview. your loyal and faithful

soldiers.
In June 1932 Arcand again pleaded with Bennett for help, stating:
We are in such a position as to be forcd to discontinue our

publications in a very short while if we have no Unmediate help.
We have stood to the very end, and dl our means, of any sort,
are exhausteci. Our friend Dr. Laianne bas done enomously for us and
can do nothing more.
Afier the 1930 fedetal election, we have unceasingly suffed
materially and monlly. Now that al1 clou& have cleared away, why
should we continue to suffer?
Whether we continue to serve or we disappear is now a question
depending upon your prompt intervention. 1 would be most relieved to
know from you the one issue upon which you decide. May 1 expect an
answer? Or. preferably. could you grant me an inter vie^?'^'
Arcand worked for R.B. Bennett's Quebec campaign in the 1930 federal election.
ceceiving $l8,OOO for his services. '62 He was memployed as publicity director in
the 1935 ce-election campaign. Arcand also ran as a candidate for the Conservative

Party in Montteal, believing that Bennett was a Fascist at hean.
In general, A r d and his message received an appreciative hearing fiom
Quebec federal Consematives For example, Leslie Bell (Conservative, St. Antoine)

lmNAC, MG 26K. vol. 453, 402. 106-8. Rome, Ch&

in the mirfies, 116117.

16'NAC, MG 26K, vol. 653, P. 402,121. Rome, C W in the Thirtirs, 117.

162NAC,
Bennett Papers. vol. 653. Reid to Bennett, 14 Januaiy 1931. Cited in
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wrote to Prime Minister Bennett supporting Arcand:

The Goglu, a weekiy newspaper printed in Quebec, as you are
aware, rendered us efficient and vaiuable service during the 1 s t Federal

campaign.. .
They were opposed ... to the Houde interests in the last
Provincial and Municipal elections. Results of both these elections
were cather disastrous as far as the House organization was concemed
and, although it is hard to estimate what proportion was due to the
press, cenainiy it is safe to assume that ridicule such as the Goglu
emphasiad, played an important part in Houde's defart.
1 am aIso quite thoroughly convinced that the proprietors of the
Goglu are Conservative in theu politics and are prepared to back the
Federal interests with ail theu strength.
Dr. Lalanne and Major Arcand are leaving for Onawa ... with
the desire of interviewing you respecting the activities of the goglu in
the forthcoming by-election in Maisonneuve. and also the future of
their jounial in the interest of the Conservative Party.
They are anxious to see you personally and have asked me to
speak of their service to the Party in the past as a preliminary gesture
to dieu securing an interview with you. In accordance with their
request 1 am taking the liberty of writing you in the matter and
recommending them to your special consideration. la

In addition to Bell, Arcand was supported by influenthl Quebec nationalist
Armand Lavergne, Deputy speaker of the House of Commons. Lavergne

recommended Le Mimir and Arcand "with pleasure, as 1 am acquainteû with him and
his work. I canot el1 you in a letter ail that should be done in Quebec, but 1 will say

that Arcand anci his paper are together important.""
Speaket of the Senate, P.E. Blondin, also write to A.W. Merriam of
the Prime Minister's
- -

Office on 8 August 1932 asking for guidance on the

-

lGNAC, MG 26K, vol. 653, P. 4û2, 123. Rome, Ch&

in the ?nimges,118.
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Arcand situation:
Could you give me some guidance as to what I could do to
definitely have the 'question' concerning Adrien Arcand and his papea
investigated and decideci in the a f f i t i v e or the negative.
Scant help as is given fiom time to time. just prevents
starvation, and drags him and his fiends to despair.
'Our' Ministen have aot made and will never rnake up their
minds to take a definite step. A few thousand dollars, given piecemeal,
are to be money lost, and are not to bring the ncessary relief, if relief
is to be given.
And no definite action wiil ever be taken unless it is
ordered by the authority of noue other than the Prime
Minister.. .165

The Speaker of the Senate also wrote directly to &me#, on letterhead of the

Speaker's Chambers:
1 wish to draw your attention to the situation created in Quebec by
Adrien Arcand
At about this date. last year, I had a short interview
with you in the e d y rnorning, . . following which 1 advised Arcand
and Menard that their enterprise and their papers had better be brought
to an end, and that they should tum a new sheet.
Consequently, theù three papers, their printing establishment
and theù debts were liquidated without a cornplaint on their part,
without an attack al1 to the contrary, because the last issue of their
papen was full of appreciation for you and your work.
Although not a parthn, Arcand is essencially and intensely
Consetvative, and 1 have under my hand a letter in which he mites:
'Whatever Mr. Bennett dues, it is o u . duty to suppon him because,
above all, his fight is against the C.C.F. '

...

-

.

-

... Finally, by means of public lectuns and intensive publicity.

he has launched a movement which, under the name of 'The Christian
National Party,' aims simply at the debunking of al1 the rot in the old
parties; which party, when the end cornes, will be fouad to be a
regenerated conservative party in Quebec, which, 1 think, we need.
1 wnclude with a question. With no paper in Quebec wocth
mentioning a d with no man of the size, and F r , anci moral
character of Arcand, do not you think that, at least, he should not be
'"NAC, MG 26K. vol. 653, P. 4(n,l3 1. Rome, Clouds in the lrirties, 119-120.
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completely ignored?'"

Federal Conservatives were not the only ones sympathetic to Arcand, he also
received some support from Maurice Duplessis and the Union Nationale (U.N.).
Atcand worked for Duplessis in the 1935 Provincial election. Duplessis even hired
Arcand to edit L 'iltwtratt'onN ~ o u ü e the
, U.N.'s semi-officia1organ. Arcand was

warned by Duplessis, however, not to be overtly Fascist or anti-Semitic in his
edit~nalship.'~'The N.S.C.P. claimed pcior knowledge of the Duplessis' Padlock
Law, discussing its merits in a meeting two days prior to the announcement of its

creation. It was also rumoured that both the Kcy to the Mystery pamphlet and Le
F d i s r Canadian were printed at L 'IIIlcstt~*on
Nowelles printing plant.'"

Arcand was also affiliated with Montreal Mayor Camilien Houde. When
Arcand began fonnulating his plans to create a Fascist Party, he asked Houde for

advice and cooperation. Arcand worked for Houde in the 1930 March election but
the two men disagreed over Houde's refusal to be explicitly anti-Semitic. Houde was

an opportunkt who wmbiaed ethnically based natioaalism with populist demands for
economic and social refonns, hence taking a f m stand on anti-Semitism would not

'"NAC, MG36K. Bennett Papers, 299, 279-80. Undated. Rome, C
Thides, 120-21.
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have allowed him to play both sides. However, while Houde publicly declared that

no "ism" would be allowed to use Montreal public halls, Arcand secured both the
Maisonneuve and Montcalm public halls on 5-6 February 1939.'"

Arcand's

influence in Quebec saciety was furthet indicated by the fhct he received an invitation
to be an honoured guest of the King and Queen at a banquet at the Windsor

Hotel.170 Not al1 politicai parties in Quebec supported Arcand, Liberal leader of the
opposition T.D. Bouchard demandeci an investigation into the N.S.C.P. and its
activities, claiming it was a menace equal to Communism.
Arcand claimed to have the support of the Catholic Church. both fiom the

clergy and church dignitarïes. His claim was not unbelievable given the church's
support of corporatism and its haud of Communism, both tenets of Fascism. The
hierarchical and disciplineci structure of the N.S.C.P., combined with the emphasis on
physicai exercise, may have also initially appealed to the Church. Arcand's affiliation
with the Catholic Church was srrengtbened when the Bishop of Monmal enlisted

Arcand's aid in the Jewish school question. Amrding m David Rome: "By
deliberate decision by one of the most authoritative leaders of the people of Quebec.

~e Mimir and Lr Gaglu became the voie of the established.'"

By May 1938,

however, the Church was spealring out against Arcand and the Fascist movement.
L69CSIS,vo. 7. Re: Nmhd U~iityParty - Monmeal, 14 Febniary 1939.

170CSIS,87-A-130. Re: Nanonal Unity Purîy. 12 May 1939.
17'Rome, Clouds in the TRirties, 70.

Monwal Ârchbishop Gautheir sent out a memorandum against the two enemies of the

church, Communism and Fascism. Gauthier attacked Hitler's persecution of
Catholics and wocrïed that Arcand. given the opportunity, might follow in Hitler's
path. One of Gautheir's main concerns wa9 over Fascist influence over Quebec's
youth. Gautheir claimed to undentand the attraction the young felt to Arcand's p-,

however, he asked the clergy not to encourage the Fascist movement and to dissuade
the young from joining party rankJ. Gauthier was not as opposed to Fascism as he
was to Communism, giving a waming rather than a formai condemnation of the

N.S.C.P.

Je prie qu'on le remarque: je ne fais pas en ce moment l'apologie du
Partie National Social Chrétien, ni de son journal de propagande: Le
Faciste CM<rdm, qui fait peur tant de mode en m e pays. Il y a
dans le programme du parti des doctrines très mêlées auxquelles un
catholique dont regarder de près avant d'y souscrire. C'est du nazisme
allemand, avec ses eneun et ses tendances, et dont on a pris soin
d'adoucir les arêtes les plus vives a fin de la rendre acceptable aux
catholiques de chez nous. Sans qu'il soit nécessaire d'y insister,
comment pourrions - nous oublier la façon dond l'Allemagne
hitltrienne traite nos fieres dans las foit il' y a-t-il pas, d'autre part,
dans tous les fescismes. un besoin de domination qui n'est guère
favourable B la liôerté de conscience et qui remouvelle sans cease un
conflit vieux comme le monde: celui du cesarisme et pouvoir
spirituel.
In addition to Gauthier's memorandum, Father Raymond DUM also sent out a

communiqut, stating that dit Church had an obligation to warn its chaplains that the

N.S.C. P. did not have the approval of diocesan authotities. Theological authorities

lnCaux, "Le Pani National Social Chtetien, " 67-68.

had examined the N.S.C.P. program to determine its compatibility with Church

beliefs and found the two were inwmpati'ble. Even aftet the Gauthier's warning.
Arcand was still able to use Church properties for his meetings?

While initially Arcand attacked several different groups as enemies of Quebec.
ultimately he concluded that it was 'the Iewish problem' that was behind Quebec's
(and the world's) woes. An avowed anti-Semite, Arcand wanted to strip Jews of their

citizenship and ship them off to Palestine or to a colony on Hudson Bay. Arcand's
attack on the Iewish race was brought ai the forefront with the announcement that a

separate Iewish school board was k i n g wnsidered. The conaoveny erupted after
Athanase David, provincial secretary for Premier Alexander Tascherau, tabled a b il1

allowing for the creation of a separate iewish school commission. With the passage
of the David bill on 4 April 1930, giving Iewish school boards equal rights to

Rotestant and Catholic school boards, Arcand's anti-Semitism incrased
incrementaily. To combat the David bal, Arcand began reading anti-Jewish
propaganda from amund the world, t d n g his superficinl uni-Semitism into a deep
conviction. Arcand seizeù upon the school issue as a cause around which to unite
discontented French-Canadians .
By 1937, the N.S.C.P. had 700 memben and was becoming increasingly

paramilitary.4'L

Arcand viewed the N.S.C.P. 's paramilitary wing as the embryo of

the police corps of the funue state. The paramilitary wing's avowed function was to

protect the party and to buiid strength and discipline."

With J. Maurice Scott as

Commander-in-Chief of the N.S.C.P.. the paramilitary wing spread across Canada.

Arcand even offered to bring his Legionnaires to Ottawa to drill for the Minister of
Justice. L76 Scott, a Canadian Olympic gyrnnast in 1908 and 1912. had worked for

twenty years as a cadet instructor and prior a, that for severai years as an officer for
the Quebec Liquor Police. During World War 1. Swtt served as a recruiting offcer

and physical training instiuctor in the Canadian Amy."

He also acted as Arcand's

personal bodyguard.
By 1938 the N.S.C.P.

was in full bloom with money pouring in to the neasury

and large increases in membership. In Iune of that year, the N.S.C.P. held a national
convention, at which it decided to merge with the C.N.P. and C.U.F. to form the
National Unity Party. Modelled on Sir Oswald Mosley's British Union of Fascists.
the N.U.P. was headed by Arcand with Farr as nationai organiw. Containing the

usual Fascist references to corporatism, the N.U.P. programme also included defense

L74Betcherman,ïRe S ' * k aand the Moplr Le#, 88-89.

176Martin,"Adrien Arcand," nit Narion,26 February 1938, 241.
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of Christianity and loydty to King and country. The N.U.P. was organized dong

semi-military lines, with the Legion corresponding to the Geman S.A. and the Iron
Guard corresponding to the German S.S. The iron Guard were Arcand's persona1
bodyguacds. While the Legion and the Iron Guard were taught the theories of

guerilla warf'e, fmt aid, engineering principles, how to drill, and read maps, in
reality these skills were never used. The N. U.P. boasted of 2500 uniformed 'shock
troops' with ranks cocresponding to those in the Canadian Amy.

The N.U.P. was

divided into two branches: the Political and the Legion. The Political branch dealt
with public meetings, general organization, and propaganda, while the Legion deait

with drilling, ju jitsu and marching. Interestingly, men fiom the Casa d'Italia often

watched the N. U.P. drilling making appmving remarks."'
Ge-

There were also

supporthg the N.U.P., including members of the German Bund. One

German member of both the Bund and the N.U.P. recommended that his N.U.P.

cornrades to try and solicit funds for the N.U.P from the Bund?
The Legionnaires were used to keep order at meetings, often ejecting unruiy

specfators and battling Communist protestors. According to an interviewer from New
York's Lve magazine who watched the Legionnaires drilling, they were well-trained
and disciplined, obeying orders with promptness, tension and discipline. Each legion

consisteci of 200 men, and in Monacal there were 18 legions, with 3,600 naineci

178CSIS.vol. 7. Re: Natronal hity Pam - Moritred, 22 May 1939, 1.
'f%SIS, vol. 7. Re: Nmknal Uni0 Patty - Moritreai, 4.

men. 1.800 of those Legionnaifes had wiforms and, acwrding to Scott, were ready

for action. San stated that across Canada the Legiormires formed 8 divisions, equal
to 32 brigades, equai to 129 Legions. As each Legion was made up of 200 men Scott
thus claimed that the Legionnaues consisteci of 2!5,56û.lm Oniy 45 active memben.
out of a legion of 230, however, turned out for dnlling practises in preparation for

His Majesty's visit."'
Canada when the

The N.U.P saw the Legionnaires as the hiture A m y of

N.U.P achieved power.

In the foreword to the N. U.P. program, Arcand wmpared the N.U.P program
to i a counterparts in Europe. The program hastened to add that while it shared
corporatist values with other countries the N.U.P. program was essentially Canadian,
drafted to deal with domestic probiems. The N.U.P. Program was divided into seven

chapten: the principles of National citizenship, the principles of Imperia1 policy, the
principles of religion and education, the principles of social policy, the principles of

economic policy. the principles of financl policy, and the principal refonns. In
joining the N.U.P. each organization agned that:

These organhaîions are a National political Party for the purpose of
attaîning political power in the Dominion of Cuiada by regular and
lawful means of legai elecmrai desigmtion by the people of Cana&,
and pledged to oppose and refuse to acknowledge in any circumstaace.
any politicai power usurpad by force or violence, against the consent of
lLaCSIS,vol. 7, Co@di&d
Lge, 1 June 1939, 6.

R e p n n:French FaccLnn. Made by investigator of

18TSIS, vol. 7. Re: Niztz'ord Unity Pany - Montreal* Hsit of their Màjesties, 3
July 1939, 185.

the people or without the approval of an electoral rnajority.'"

The aims of the N. U. P. were to establish a Corporate Smte, to use Christian values
and mords in everyday ddings, to eradicate public atheisrn. immoral behaviour, and

JudaeoSommunisrn, to grant Canadian citizenship only to Aryan people, to eliminate

.

international controls over Canadian currency business and labour, to eliminate class
struggles through the creation of empowered employers' and employees' associations.
to eliminate means of making money without earning it, to make the right to vote an

obligation, to give the Corporate State a strong authocity to govern, and to bnng in
the economic, social and financial refonns stated in the

N.U.P. program.

The merger of the N.S.C.P. into the N.U.P. did not please al1 N.S.C.P.
members. I.G. Lambert, fot one, strongly opposeci the union, arguing that the par@

should focus on Quebec. As one of Arcand's top lieutenants, Lambert's defection
€rom the N.S.C.P. in May 1938 was a serious blow. Lambert accus4 Arcand of

failing to listen a, the Grand Council, accepting fun& From uncontrolled sources, and
of king too influenced by his parents."

Another d e f m r was Edmond Bourassa

who told his smry to Lo Nmon in March 1937.

Arcanà claMed that tbm were approximately 80,000 members in Quebec but
in reality the numbers were much smnller. In the perid Born July 1938 to

laCSIS, vol. 7. Natronai Unity Pam Ma@mo, 1 March 1938. 1.
lacaux, "Le Parti national Social Chrétien," 52-53.
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September 1939 the N.U.P. paying membership reached the 10.000 mark.'" There
were 225 members of the N.U.P. in Saskatchewan, of whom the majority were

Roman Catholic Gerrnan Canadians, Of those 180 were from the Sencla, Middle

Lake and St. Walburg

Fan claimed that there were 12,000 membea of

the N.U.P. in Ontario, 8,000 in Toronto alone and that most of these were young
professionais, doctors, lawyen and b ~ i n e s s r n e n .Of
~ ~those F m stated that 3 0
were rnembers of the Militia, 240 of them in Toronto where they were attempting to
exert influence. Colonel O.S. Hollinrake, K.C. who was the Commandant of the
Royal Canadian Anillery stated that '1 see no reason why a militia man should not be
a member of this Party [N.U.P.] in private life. " His view was supponed by

Brigadier W. H.P. Elkins, OC., of Military District 2 who stated that "If the men are
in plain clothes, they may take part in the meeting W.U.P.). " l m

Farr also reponed

that 'the Nationalkt Party has mernbers in the Toronto Scottish and the Queen's Own

Rifles as well as in the Royal CaMdian Artillery."lU One rnember of the N.U.P.

lwCSIS,vol. 7. Preliminwy Report, Re: Adrien Anand, 5. This figure cornes
from seized N.U.P. documents.

lMTomntoTelegrm, 9 March 1938. Report in NOW: Hitler over Cima&, vol. 1,
no. 1, 8.
LnHollinrahsand Elkins quotes were reporteci in NOW Hitler over Cumth, vol.
1, no. 1, 8. Elkins quote was made to the Thmtto Star.
lmN0W: Hitkr over CMOda, vol. 1, no. 1. 9.
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showed up to work, at the Canadian Annory, with his

N.U.P. blue shirt replete with

Party imignias over top of his khaki uniform. The soldier was not disciplined,

because. as he explained, "Howcan they object, when they know hi11 well that many
of the chief officers in the arms belong to the Movement."la9 At one public
meeting six members of the Royal Canadian Artillery were in attendance, sitting in
the front row in fui1 uniform."

Interestingly, another member of the N.U.P. was

also a member of the RCMP and was personally questioned by H. Royal Gagnon of
the

RCMP as to what his connections were to the N.U.P. When asked if he drilled

N.U. P. mernbers, he resjmnded that he taught discipline. not drilling. Gagnon
declared it was a good thing to ieach discipline but members of the police had no

business belonging to political groups. The RCMP member was suspended for three
days.19'
Arcand plannecl a large assembly in the St. Pierre Hall. Quebec City on 19
June 1939 which he hoped would show Quebecers' sympathies towards Fascism.

WhiIe the meeting drew only 800 supporters, over 1OOO protesters demonstrated
outside. The protesten included mernbers of a local labour club (Club Loyal
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Ouvrier) and Communists. The demonstrators attempted to break up the meeting and
a battle ensued with the

Legionnaires taking the bmnt of the crowd's fnistration.

Arcand and his cohotts were forced to lock themselves inside the hall to avoid

trouble. Despite help from 30 officers fiom the City Police who dispersed the crowd,
severai Legionnaires were beaten and car windows were broken and tires slashed.lgl

Disappointed by both the tuni-out to the meeting and the strength of the protesten,
the N.U.P. decided to accept help offered by the Iralian Fascio and 50-60 membea of

the Canadian Militia to help preserve order at future meetings. According to Arcand,

severai memben of the Church guard, La Guarde St. Pierre de Montreai. even
offereâ to help.lg) An RCMP report stated that 'a marked increase in the

association between membrs of the N. U. P. and the Fascio, which is furthet borne
out by the fact that - is one of the leaders of an Italian grop called the 'Squadra
d'Azione' which is cornposed of selected members of the Fascio who are prepared to
commit violent acts, and who has offered the services of his group. "'" An
N.S.C.P. member who was also a sergeant of the non-permanent Militia, Quebec
City's 85th Regiment, offered to recruit among hù A m y friends to help guard

meetings.

WSIS, vol. 7. Re: Nmond Unity Party - Quebcc City, 22 June 1
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Bath the N.S.C.P. and the N.U.P. claimed to have active Intelligence

Sections. The N.S.C.P. 's was headed up by Secretary Cartier, a former investigator
of the Attorney General's Office.The Intelligence Section claimed to have spies
throughout Canada, and targeted prominent businessmen, Communists, and members

of political parties. It claimed to use house mai& to infiltrate the homes of politicians

and other important people and report badc to the Party. Igs These daims appeared
collaborated after the RCMP sewd an eight-page pamphlet entitled 'Details of
Organization of Secret Service.' This pamphlet detailed the establishment of the
N. U. P.'s Secret Service which was designed for the purpose of counter-espionage and

to fight Jews, Communists and foreigners.'% The Secret Service itemizeâ the use
of taxi drivers, waiten, railway men and others, including housemaids. The

N.S.C.P. t m ~ p o t officer
t
claimed that severai memben of the N.S.C.P. had
infiltrated themselves into the ranks of the Federal Conservative Party. With an

upcoming election, the N.S.C.P. memben were able to get work on the Federal
Elections List. The aanspon onicer stated that "[tlhe Government pays our expenses
without knowing we are Nationalists. We are working for the Conservative Party,
but we already have 21 names in o u Edvour. They have taken us for good

'9sCSIS, vol. 7. Co@dentid R e p re:
~ French F d m . made by investigator of
Life, 1 Juue 1939, 6.
'%CSIS, vol. 7. Notes n:National Unity Party, 2.

Conservatives. " lm
In a strange twist, one RCMP report mentioned a comection between Arcand
and Stanley Ryenon of the Communist Party of Canada. A reliable source reponed

that the day before May Day Arcand was met at the Queen's hotel by Stanley
Ryemn, Evariste D U Eand Bill Kashtan, the main leaders of the Communist Party in
Quebec. Arcand entered the meeting carryïng a parcel of literature. On a second

occasion Stanley Ryerson was seen driving with Major Scott, leaving Arcand's
driveway. The RCMP had no idea why the leaders of wo such diameûically opposed
parties would be meeting but one might speailate that discussions revolved around the

relationship of Hitler and Stalin, which in August 1939 culminated in the Nazi-Soviet
pact. Ig8

Opposition to Arcand came from groups such as the All-Canadian Iewish
Congres, which revived iwlf in 1934 and attempted m a> public education, public
relations, and antidefamation laws to wunter anti-Semitism. Individuais such as

Quebec MP Samuel W. Iacobs (Mont-Cartier) and Que& MM's such as Peter
Bercovitch (St. Louis) and Joseph Cohen (St. Lawretlce) were also important in

fighting Arcand in Parliament. Henri Bourassa also took up the fight against Arcand
as he hated the N.S. C.P.'s anti-sernitism. Bourassa appesied to the young to

197CSIS,vol. 7. Re: Ndonal Un@ Pany - Montreal, 9 June 1939, 1.
19*CSIS,vol. 7. Re: Adria, Arcand, Nanoonal UflityPatty, Stm@ Ryerson,
Cana&, 27 June 1939, 1.

Convnunist Party cf

remember Christian charity .
The N.U.P. attempted to become the fmt national Fascist organization in

Canada, but it was neither united nor national. With the death of Whittaker, the

C.N.P. was in a state of Bux, the leaders in the Maritimes had no support. and
Ontario was racked by infighting. A key problem with Arcand's N.U.P. was it was
not really national. nor did Arcand seem willing to make it so. "Fan et Whittaker ne
comprenaient pas,

... parce qu'ils

n'etaient pas catholiques.

Language, religion

and geography divided the main French section of the N.U.P. from its counter-pans

in the r a t of Canada. Hindered by the increased media and political attention
brought on by the Gennan Anschf~ss,the N.U.P. fded into quiet oblivion in late
1938 when Arcand decided to focus his attentions on Quebec. The official organ of

the N.U.P., Le Combat Nan'onui was published in French ody, underxoring
Arcand's lack of wncem with English-Canadian Fascist groups. By January 1940,

N. U.P. membenhip was concentratexi in Montreai with 5,942 members and the rest
of Quebec with 982 members. Ontario haâ only 101 memben, New Brunswick 45

memben, Alberta 8 member, Saskatchewan 2, and Manitoba 3 members. Total

N.U.P. membership mis 7,083.mL
Arcand's was not the only Fascist movement to establish itself in Quebec.
'%us,

"Le Parti Nationai Social Chretien. " 72-73.

mCaux. "Le Pani Nationai Social ChrCtien, " 79.
"'RCMP, Law Md Oder, 165.
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Earlier in 1933, memben of the Federaftondes Clubs Owrien (F.C.O.), a workers'
social organization, donned brown shirts and also began espousing Fascism. The

F.C.O. ran candidates in municipal elections on an anti-trust, nationalistic. antiSemitic platform. They also demanded immigration restrictions and vowed to fight
Jews on behalf of Montreal merchants. The F.C.0 was fought from its advent by
Arcand who viewed it as a tool of big business, and cornpetition for his own

N.S.C.P. Arcand believed that the F.C.O.'s backers were using it to head off a
genuine Fascist movement in Quebec. By 1934, however, the Feûeration had petered
Arcand also disliked the Autonomist Party and its weekly newspaper Lo

out?

Naton, led by fonwr Rhodes Scholar, Paul Bouchard. Loosely baseâ on the ideas of

Lionel Groulx, the Autonomist Party was openiy Fascist and anti-Semitic. Bouchard
was enamouteci of Eutopean Fascism, especiaily that of Mussolini, but he condemned

what he saw as Arcand's role as agent provocateur for Modey's brand of Imperia1
Fascism. Bouchard combined his Fascism with intense Quebec nationalism, and
uniike Arcand favoured Quebec's sepration. Bouchard believed Arcand's
governmental links would prevent a propet inquiry into the N.S.C.P. stating:
D'Autre part, nous doutons des resultats de l'enquete. Adrien Arcand,
rédacteur en chef de 181iWcln'onNowelle ne sourient - il pas six jours
par semaine l'Union Nationale. Cela devrait lui valou la protection de
la police &es embarassée de prouver que les distributions de tracts
communistes peuvent être parfois une fumisterie, même lorsque c'est

Federation was riddled with fâctions and desertions to the brdines, to
Houde's municipal camp and even sorne to the CornmuniPt party. A weak leadership
was one reason for the failure. Robin, Shcrda of Righr, 181.
%e

un 'scheme' du redac - chef d'un organe di gouvernement québécois et
du parti conservateur federal?
Other Quebec nationalist groups such as L'Action Natronal and Les Jeunes

Canrrdo, also displayed entreme right-wing sentiments. Established by militant

students, Les Jeunes C'Modo forrned an action group to display theû distaste for the
political system. Les Jeunes CModa protestai the appointment of English-speaking

and Jewish civil servants, and received the support of Le Devoir and several radio
stations.
With Fascism taking on several different faces in the Itaiian, French, Geman

and English Canadian communities across Canada the question arises if there was

much co-operation belween the groups. While the evidence d a s not indicate a

pwership between any of the groups, there was fkiendly cooperation between
several of them. One example was the Italian summer camps king run in Quebec.
such as the Chinom F m IM in St. Adele, Quebec which catered to Italian and
German people. On several occasions Chiriotto Farrns hosted the German Consul of

Montreal and other rnembers of the Bund and Italian Fascists. On one occasion "one
of the founden of the Fascio of Montreai spice over two hours with the Gecman

consul and his f r i e n d ~ . "The
~ Laurentian Mountairu also housed the Roma Camp

in Shawbtidge, Quebec. The Roma Camp was patronized by both Icalian and French203Bo~~hacd,
"LaCornedie Nationale et Inenationaie D'Ernest Lapointe a Staline
en passant par Hitler et la Poutifesse Arcand, ' Lu Nctron, 28 mai 1939, 4.
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Canadian Fascists. Another summer resort, "La Petite Normandie" was located at
Rougemont, Quebec. La Petite Normandie was owned and operated by the owner
and director of Montreal newspaper, L'Itaiia Numa. The ownet stated that the reson

was to serve as a meeting place for French-Canadian and Italo-Canadian Fascûts, to
help them get bemr acquainîed socially and p~litically.~
Essentially the leaders of
the Geman, Italian and French-Canadian groups were cordial but kept their

relationship to a minimum in public to avoid criticism.
German Bundists and N.S .D.A.P. members temained isolateci fiom other
Canadian Fascist organizations, with a few exceptions. There were several reasons
for this. The f i t reason was that the Getman-Canadian organizations were
concerneci with things German, not things Candian. Native Fascist groups like the

N.S.C.P. the C.U.F., and the C.N.P. were concemeci with correcthg or reforming
Canadian society. For this reason, the Germa-Canadian organizations opted not to
bewme involved with the 1938 formation of the National Unity Party (N. U.P.).

The

second remon w u that the Gennan governent also recornrnended non-involvement
with domestic groups b u s e it might draw police attention, something the German-

~ànadiangroups worked hard to avoid. The third reason for the separation between
the groups was the language barrier. In addition. geaing involved with domestic

Fascist groups would have seemed Iike the fint step towards assimilation for the

German-Canadian groups which they struggled against. There was some co"CSIS, vol. 7.Re: La Petite Nomandie - Rougemont, P.Q., 16 August 1939.
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operation, however, between the Fascist and Nazi groups, mainiy in the disseminating
of ami-Communist and anti-Jewish literature.

In 1938 the RCMP becme worried about the Italian Fascist Party's attempt to
extend its scope to Quebec's Frencb Canadian population. The Fascio established a

Latin ieague of Canada in 1937 fot the purpose of building fnendship between the
Latin nations of the world. The RCMP also worried about links between Italian
Fascists and Montreal ex-Mayor Carnilien Houde. Houde, for example, paid to have

an article printed in L 'Itaiia Nwva which stated that:
If tomomnv a conflict will break out between Itdy and England, what
will we people of the Province of Quebec do, we, who feei ouiselves
united to Italy by ties of race, of culture, of religions and of blood.
Can we match against Italy to which al1 our sympathy is tumed? the
answer is certainly, No?

The RCMP was wocried as they believed diat Houde was leaning towards Fascism.
The Italian Consul General in Ottawa was opposed to cosperating with
domestic Fascist groups or his German consular counterpart, and hesitated to hand
over a membenhip list of the Fascio to the German Consul. He even cautioned
Rome against getting involved with local groups."

The RCMP, however, were

still wonied about Fascio-Bund ceoperation, especiaily with the outbreak of war with
Gennany and the imeasing potentiaî of war with Italy. RCMP fears appeared

legitimate afkr a meeting behmen memben of the Fascio and the Bund. The two

-
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groups came together to decide on an invitation by the N.U.P. to place either the
Fascio or the Bund as organizer of the N.U.P. legion to be formed in the near future.
Both the Fascio and the Bund decided not to accept the position but wished it to go CO
someone they couid influence.

The Bund alsû made it clear at the meeting that they

had been having many conversations with the N.U.P. in Victoria.m8 At another

such meeting the RCMP agent reported that 'For instance, 1 learned that the Fascio
and the Deutscher Bund are closely co-ordinated

... and other definitely Fascist

movements are d k t l y in contact with ARCAND'S Fasckts in Eastern Canada, and

are even now attempting a> stir up interest in the West, as never ha9 k e n done
before. mm In Montreal members of the Italian Fascio ofien attended meetings of
the N.S .C.P. S.T. Wood claimed that 'There appears to be little doubt but that as
time progresses the Italian element in Montreal will lend increasing weight and

assistance to the Canadian organization. m2m
In Salle Dante, the Itaiian quarter of Montreai, many of the N. U.P. mernbers
gathered at the local Casa d'Italia. N.U.P. memben mostly sat together drinking

beer, rarely joined by memben of the Italian Fascio. N.U.P. members were

encouraged to get Casa d'Italia memberships. at 50 cents, as it entitled them to extra

-
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privileges. Despite a previous policy of the Deuuche Zeinuigfur KoMdo to cehise
advertisements or publications from the Canadian Fascist Movements, in its 17 May
1939 edition there was a short resumé of an N.U.P. meeting in Toronto. In Iune
1940 the RCMP seized a German Deutscher Bund membership Iist during a raid on
members of the National C'aity Party. This list also indicated who the point man was

between the two groups. There were some instances where Italian and Germans

applied individually to join the N.U.P. In one case two German men applied to join
the Montreal N. U. P. In another case a German applicant attempted to join the
N.U.P. stating on his membenhip card that he was a member of the Ptopaganda
Section of the Deutscher B ~ n d , ~ "

One mnnection between the Itaiian Fascist mmmunity and the N.U. P.was
Mario Duliani, one of the leading men in Montreal's Latin Movement, and later
author of La Ville Sonr Femme. A frequent visitor to Casa d'Italia, Duliani made a
point of befkiending Quebec intellecnials, especially French-Canadians and was the
foreign editor of L'fUccrtrutz'on N d k , which was edited by Ar~and?~However,
while then were connections betwan the groups, they did not pmgress beyond that.
In summary, Fascism amongst non-immigrant Canadians w u divided into two
groups, French-Canadian Roman Catholics in the N.S .C.P. and English-Canadian

Protestants in the C.N.P. and C.U.F. Despite the joining of these nuo groups into
211CSIS,vol. 7. Re: N.U.P. - Morneai, 13 June 1939, 3.
21ZRose,'Fascism over Canada," 15.
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the N.U.P. in 1938, theu differences were never overcome. Quebec appeared to be

longing for a saviour in the 19309, a national leader who would rebuild FrenchCanada. In theu search, many nirned to Arcand. Arcand's supporters initially
included men of influence, both in the Catholic Church and the business community
who saw Arcand as useN in their battie against anti-Semitism. Arcand was

motivated by historicai circumstances and influenced by European Fascism.
German-Canadians were used by Hitler to try and spread pro-Gepropaganda, hoping for sympathetic press wvecage in Canada. Organizations such as

the Deutsche Zeitwzg and the Bund were also used to spread Geman propaganda.
Despite al1 their efforts between the Bund, N.S. D. A.P. and the D. A.F. there were
only 3ûûû members.
ït

was the economic conditions of the Depression which enabled alternative

political groups such as Fascists to flourish By examining Arcand's and the other
political movements, their ideas and reactions to them we can get a betm
understanding of Canada in the 19309. Fascism was excused by many in the RCMP
and governent as oniy over-dous anti-Cornmunism. Oniy with the outbreak of
the war did the RCMP and the govemment begin to take the Fascist thnat more

seriously.

Chwter 2: The RCMP: Idwiogy and Orwkation

This chapter examines the RCMP ducing the 1930s in an attempt to understand
the force's actions, panicularly its obsession with Communism. The word obsession
is perhaps too strong as it implies that the RCMP investigated Communists while

ignoring other groups such as Fascists. From 1934 onwards the RCMP was
investigating Fascist movements in Canada, but it did not view such movements as a
serious threat. It mntinued o investigate the Fascists despite not seeing them as a

threat, as is evidenced by the thousands of RCMP files, held by CSIS, on Fascism.
However, these investigations were o€ten cmory. While these files indicate tbat
Fascists were king investigated. the absence of any mention of them in the Secunty
Buiietz*ns is indicative of the RCMP relative lack of concern about the Fascist threat in
cornparison to the Communist tbreat. Several scholars have taken the obsession with
Communism o mean that other groups were ignored. This point has been made by
Reg Whitaker, Daniel Robinson and John Stanton. Rather than k i n g indicative of a
lack of investigation into fwism, however, this lack of information on Fascism in the

Securiv Bullcrn indicates that the RCMP viewed Communism as the greater dueat,
not the only thteat. The RCMP believed that Communism was the biggest threat to
Canadian democracy, and they wanteù to insure that ieaders of the Bulletins would
share their view of the Communist danger. While the RCMP did investigate Fascists,
dieu investigations largely involved attending meetings and nading literature. This
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changed in the Italian communities in the late 19309. when the

RCMP employed

secret agents and informants to leam what was going on in the community. There is

no evidence, however. that this was ever done in the English or French-Canadian
Fascist wmmunities. It was only with the changing international situation that the

RCMP viewed Fascism as menacing. The local groups had not changed; it was the
govermnent's perception of them that changed. Despite yean of not viewing Fascists

as a significant problem, by 1939 the govenunent began to see Fascists as a more
serious threat. They still, however, did not vkw them as a threat equal to
Communism.
To understand the actions of the RCMP it is necessary to disCern the make-up
of the force and its ideology or at least the ideas of its leadership, especially on

democracy, loyaity and subversion. The RCMP provided definitions of these in
1949: "Thus in a democracy the rights of an individual are considered to be sacred,

and government is on a mutuai basis - it exists to help and to protect the citizen, who
in tum owes it certain duties. To have government, man makes laws which will
govem his conduct with others and will take into accow as far as possible his
inalienable rights as an indi~iduai."~The RCMP maintained that the "Law gives
effect to, preserves and guarantees these essential rights of man, though.

... it is

sometimes in the inteiests of the greater individual I i M e s to curtail or circumscribe

C

'RCMP, Lmv anà Oder in CMadwr D e m t ~ c y :Cnnir and Police Work in
d (Onawa: Edmond Cloutier, 1W9,mrised edition, 1952). 2-3.
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other freedoms. It must be noted, however, that any limitations [are], in effect,
i m p d by the good citizen upon himself."* The RCMP believed that "Man should

be free to examine any issue, to criticize and to oppose any group. government or

nation as long as he does so within the ftamework of cules he and his fellow citizens
have made, that is, without subvening the peace, order and good govenunent of the
nation. "3 With regard to the Gennan, Italian and homegrown Fascist gtoups, the

RCMP stated: "Loyalty to one's country is very necessPry; it is well, too, to honour
and pay tribute to other countnes, but when one's love for anodier wunm supersedes
that for his own and infnnges in a materiai way upon his fellow citizens' Ioyaity, then

there is disloyalty which, if serious enough, is a crime punishable with severity. "4

The history of security and intelligence in the RCMP dates back to the World
War 1 when the Royal North West Mouated Police (RNWMP)used its security and

intelligence capabilities against 'enerny aliens' and labour activists, often equating
dissent with the foreign bom. The RCMP Security Service (S.S.) was born out of the

turmoii of 1919. especially the Winnipeg General Strike and what it represented.
Canada's security intelligence capabilities changed dramatically during the course of

World War 1, growing fiom intermittent use to a much more centdized and

'RCMP, Lav Md Order, 3.
'RCMP, Luw and Oder, 13.
'RCMP, Law ond Order, 50.

coordinated body in the early 1920s.' Until 1918 policing was divided between the
Dominion Police (DP) in Eastern Canada and the RNWMP in Western Canada. With
the rapid increase in labour militancy from 1917-1919. the federal government

amalgamated the two police forces into the new RCMP in February 1920.6 The
amalgamation was hastened by the rishg spectre of Bolshevism, which uiused panic
amongst goverrunent officiais and the Canadian bourgeoisie. Oncial RCMP
Historian S. W. Horrall writes that fear of Bolshevism Ied "to a complete
reorganization of the entire system of intemai security. "'Both the RNWMP and its
successot the RCMP used secret agents to uack organizations it considered
subversive. The RNWMP started recruiting secret agents early in World War 1 and
by December 19L8 it had eight secret agents and s u detectivesSg The secret agents
were to be pided by:

the premise that 'the pemicious doctrines of Bolshevism' were
spreading rapidly throughout the world and in Canada, ... particularly

Hannant, lirc Ii$emal Machine: l ~ c s n g ~ nthe
g Loyal@ of Canada's
Citizem (Toronto: University of Toronto Pnss, 1995), 133.
6Greg Kealey, "The Early Years of State Sweillance of Labour and the Left in
Camda: The Institutional Framework of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Security
and Inielligence Apparatus, 1918-1926," lntelïige~~~e
Md N d o d Secunty 8, 3 (July
1993), 130.
'S. W. Horrall, "Canada's Security Service: A Brief History,"
50, 3 (Summer 1985), 43.
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'Hannant, ï k I r i f e d Mochne. 6. Kealey and Reg Whitaker. eàs., RQIP
Security Bulletins, î7te Eariy Yeam, 19194929 (SI.John's: Canadian Cornmittee on
Labour History, 1994), 13.

to Winnipeg, Edmonton, and Vancouver, and to the foreign settlements
suittered through the Prairies, which ... were especially 'susceptible to
Bolshevik teaching and propaganda' ...Therefore, 'our duty is to
prevent the efforts of misguideci persans to subvert and undennine the
settled Government of Caniuia ... To do so they should 'take steps to
select some good, austwonhy men ... as secret agents and submit their
names, records, and qualification for my approval' [RNWMP
Commissioner Perryl. He aiso urged them to sumy al1 d i c d
pamphlets and publications and, if appropriate, to prosecute under
Section 174 of the Criminal Code. Similarly, they were to record al1
questionable public speeches if they expected any seditious or
measonable content and particularly to watch smeet meetings. A11 this,
of courre, was to be done in such a way as 'not to arouse suspicion or
cause antagonism.' In conclusion, ...'The Govement relies upon the
RNWMP to keep it early advised of any development toward sociai
unrest. It is extremely important diat such unrest should not perrnitted
to develop into a menace to good order and public safetyO9
Perry also issued a memorandum outlining the job expectations of secret agents and
undercover detectives. The memo stressed the need for agents to becorne hilly

acquainted with labour organizations to detennine which ones had Bolshevik
tendencies. Perry wanted 'a complete history of these men @aboufleaden] and their
doings to date. "Io Perry argued that a strong security and intelligence branch was

necessary to keep a close watch on labour agitators, and stated 'It must be borne in
mind that the oniy information which is of any value in connection with Bolshevism is
the valuable and fint hand information of what is going to happen before it occurs. in

-

-

--

-- -

--

-- -

1919-1929, 13-14. Citing NAC, RG 18, vol.
Xealey, RCMP Secun'ty
599, file 1328, Perry to OC'S, 6 January 1919, Cimilar Memo 807,RG 13. vol.
23 1, file 1lWlgl9, Perry to DMJ, 14 January 1919.
'OKealey, RC1MP Securify BulIetias8 19294929, 14. Citing NAC, RG 18, vol.
599, file 1328.

sufficient time to permit arrangements king made to offset any intended

From the outset the RCMP (and its predecessor the RNWMP) primarily
targeteû labour and the left as their main focus. Although supposedly non-partisan,

the

RCMP was definitely ideologically on the right, especially in the 1930s and

~ 9 4 0 s .This
~ ~ attitude was shared by many leading politicians and public oficials
who associated subversion with the left (Communism) despite by 1939 king at war

against the right (Fa~cism).'~Neither government hilly supportecl the efforts of the
League of Nations and the idea of collective security. Both the Bennett and King

governments were relatively indifferent, rather than hostile, to Geman Fascism.14
Prior to the 1935 federal election, a memorandum on Italian Fascist activities in

Canada was presented to Hugh Guthrie, the Minister of Justice, who did nothing with
it, preferring to concentrate on Comm~nists.~~
In addition,

King was impressed by

LLS.W.
H o d I , 'The Royal North West Mounted Police and Labour Unrest in
Western Canada, 1919,' CMOdm Historicul Review, 61, 2 (June 1980), 172.
12Paul Axeirod, "Spying on the Young in Depression and War: Students, Youth
Gmups and the RCMP, 1935-1942," b u r / Z e Travail, 35 (Spring 1995), 45.
''Reg Whitaker, "OnicialRepression of Communism During World War II, '
hbour/Lr Travail, 17 (Spring 1986). 137.

"%orneof King's diary entins from the 19309 showed revulsion for the l e s
democratic aspects of Hitier's policies however nothing was donc publicly to show
King's displeasure.

lSFredRose, FarciSm Over C d : Aa Expose floronto: New Era Publishing,
1938), 33.

Hitler's ability to bring order and prosperity to Germany. After his visit to Germany
1937,Mackenzie King described Hitler as "a d m , passive man, deeply and
thoughtfully in earnest," and as 'a simple swr of peasant, not very intelligent and no
serious danger to anyone.'16 King was convinceci that Hitler was no chreat to
Europe. Since the federal government had a tolerant attitude towards Germany, they
had no problems signing an expanded trade agreement with Hitler in 1936. With no

anti-Nazi cornmitment by the federal government, opposition to Fascism was led by
the Jewish Congress and the Communist Party.

The government's attitude only

changed widi the Anticosti affair. It has been argued that because the N.S.D.A.P.
did not have to contend with an overly hostile govemment in Ottawa, at least prior to
late 1938, the

N.S.D.A.P. was allowed to play a leading role in the German-Caoadian

community. "
The RCMP's anti-lommunist attitude has k e n summarized well by Whitaker:
"Communism was officially seen as an illegitirnate participant in Canadian public Me,

to be at worst watchfiilly toletated, and at best r e p d when the opportun@
arose. 'lu Emest Lapointe, Minister of Justiœ and the second most powemil man in

''Blair Neatby, WiUm Lyon Mackenize Kiag: nie Prisn, # Unity, 1932-1939
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1976), 223. Bruce Hutchison, nir Incredible
Canada: A Càndid Pomait ofM a k n z i e King: his wnkr, his tirna, and his Miion
(Toronto: Lmgmans, Green and Company, 1952), 7, 226.
17Wagner,Brothers, 58.
'Whitaker, 'Left-wing Dissent and the State: Canada in the Cold War, " in
C.E.S. Ftanks, d.,Dissent Md the Sate voronto, 1989). 195.
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Canada, shared the RCMP's views on Communism. Others in the govemment, like

Norman Robertson of Extemal Affairs and J.F. MacNeill of Justice, were not as
obsessed with the Communkt threat. Pethaps the

RCMP believed that by cuculating

the anti-çommunist Security Bufleîins they might win amund Iiberals like Robertson

and MacNeill. In al1 likelihood the main reason the RCMP concentrated on

Communists in the BuIIetiinr. however, is because they did indeed view Communism

as the greater threat. This RCMP obsespion is backed up by RCMP Superintendent

E.W. Bavin's statement that "The Communists are of fu more importance than either
the Italians or Gerrnans, in the event of war."" In addition. Norman Robertson's

statement "1told Freâ Rose that 1 would be giad to receive any information he could
furnish me about Fascist and Nazi activities, and passed on to Bavin, who was then in
charge of
the

R.C.M.P. Intelligence, information of this kind which was unlikely to reach

R.C.M.P. directwmis m e r evidence of the relative lack of RCMP interest in

Fascism. Not al1 g o v e m e n t officiais supporteci the RCMP in its comrnunist witch
hunt. Jack Pickersgill opposed the RCMP's concentration on Communists as the
state's main enemy, criticizing the RCMP InteUigence Bullain for its ' a d R e d '

19NAC, MG 30, Robertson Papen, vol. 12. file 137, Rivett-Carnac to Robenson,
24 January 1939. Cited in I.L. Granatstein, A Mon ofI@kence: Nonnon A.
Robertson d C d i a n Strrteerajk, 192948 (Montsd: Deneau Publishers. 1981).
"NAC, MG 30. Lester Pearson Papen, NI, vol. 13, Robenson to Pearson, 29
October 1946. Gcanatstein. A Mm of f,wnce, 85.

complex and lack of information on Nazis or Fascists."
Despite the RCMP fascination with Communism, they began opening files on
right-wing groups in 1933.= One of the f i t known manifestations of Fascism in
Canada was expressed in Montreai in 1922, just afier Mussolini's Mar& on Rome.
Many Italians attended a banquet praising Mussolini and lauding the Blackshirt victory

as the start of a new regime that could resture pride and order to Itaiy. The RCMP
became aware of ttalian inspireci Fascism in 1923, although the first Fascio was not
formally constituted until 1925." In 1927 the Italian Consul General for Canada,

Cornmendatore Margotti defended the formation of Fascist organizations arnong ttafo2LNAC,MG 26, J4, vol. 372, file 3913, Pickengill Letter, 27 November 1939.

=Fascists in Canada, an organization out of B.C., opened on 10 May 1933; the
Italian Fascist Party out of Ottawa, ope& on 19 July 1933; the Swastika Club of
Toronto opened on 12 August 1933; the Hitlerite Movement opened on 17 August
1933; and two Ku Klux Klan files, one from Fairview, Nova Scotia, the other from
Marwayne, Alberta. There were also files opened on the Blue S h h of Canada based
in Windsor, Ontario on 18 September 1933; and the American Silver Shirts on 26
December 1933. In addition ta these a personal history file was openeci on fa~cist
Paul De Lisle of Montreal. There were many more files opened from 1934-1939
including the Canadian Union of Fascists (C.U.F.) in Manitoba, opened on 23 August
1934; the Nazi Club of Kitchener opened on 30 Octobec 1934; the Nazi Club in
Onawa, 3 1 July 1934; Nazi Clubs 27 March 1935; the Nationai State Party 1
Febnrary 1935; the Auslands Organizations - NSA (international) 10 August 1935; the
Italian Fascist Party 12 ~ecernber1935; the British Union of Fascists (B.U.F.) 3
January 1936; the C. U. F. (Ontario) 6 April 1938; the National Unity Party (N.U. P.)
in Ontario 6 December 1938; the Quebec N.U.P. 8 November 1938; the Blue S h h
in Lanyesha, British Cdumbia 29 June 1939; the White Canada Crusade in British
Columbia, 3 September 1939; and the N.U.P. in British Columbia 6 March 1939.

-

=NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 12, dossier 124. Re Acrivitia a f Fmcirt and Nd
Agencics in C d . Letter h m G.L. Jemings, Assistaat Commissioner, to O.D.
Skelton, Under Secretary of State for Extemai Affain. 23 March 1936.
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Canadians in a number of speeches. Also in 1927, the RCMP rnonitored the failed
Fascist anempt to change the name of the @der of the Sons of M y , a major Italian
thtenial organization, to the Sons of the Fascisti. By 1928 the RCMP was in

possession of the Duce's new statute which stated: "The Fasci Abroad are
organizations of Italian resident[s] out of Italy who have undertaken to make
obedience to the Duce and to the laws of Fascism the goveming principle of their
private and civil lives ...

The RCMP also possessed a membership card which

listed the duties of a Fasci A b d : to respect the law of the country in which you
reside; to not create difficulties in the cornmunity; to be an example of public and

private honesty; to respect the authorities duly comtituted; to maintain and spread
Italian culture; to assist needy people of the colony; to love work and family; to
conform yourself to the Fascist spirit; and to show discipline? An upswing in
Fascist propaganda in Eastern Canada was noted in 1933, dong with an increase in
Fascist membership. One Commander Sabastiene, an Italian living in Quebec, was
reported to have visited Ottawa, making several sp#ches on Fascism. Later on in
1933, Sabastiene initiated 100 Italians into the Fascist Party, 60 fiom ûttawa and 40

-

-

UNAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 12, dossier 124. Mnnordum: F d s m Qtaliun) in
CMOd4. 9 March 1936, 1. And ïhe Orgm'z~tlonMd Acrivities of the Italiun
FaceLt P a m in C d . 30 November 1937. 5.

=CSIS, vol. 7. Re: F d s m - Itaüon - l n Cana&. 10 September 1937.
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hom M~ntreal.*~
By 1934 the RCMP received cornplaints from ïtalian memben of
the Canadian Legion that they were king pressured by the Itaiian Consul to join the
Grsocianone NàuOnoIe Combatteui, (the National Association of War Veterans). In

Ottawa ex-members of the Itaiian Army told the

RCMP that the Italian Consul had

told them that they must become Fascists before they codd obtain their war

decorations. With the 1935 arriva1 of a new Consul, the Italo-Canadian Fascist
movement united, founding the United Moral Front and building Casa d'Italias. In
addition, the RCMP monitored speeches by the Royal Italian Consul General, who in
February 1935 stated that "1 can safely say to the Canadian citizen of ttalian ocigin

that to them is reserved the great task of explaining to their fellow citkns the r d

rneaning of the Fa~cismof Mussolini so that it will be much easier for the Canadian
people to adopt themselves graduaily to the new economic and political system which
is hardly ~navoidable."~
After Petrucci's statements were brought to the attention
of the House of Commons, the RCMP investigated him?

In April 1935 the

Coqmative Commonweaith Federation (CCF)chargeai that Fascism was king
taught to Iralian students in Toronto.

The XCMP also reported that Communist and

"NAC, MG 30, E 163, vol. 12, dossier 124. Memorandum: FaciSm (Itaücan) in
C d , 4.
NAC, MG 30, E 163, vol. 12, dossier 124. Speech, Royal italian Consul
General in Canada, Luigi Pem~cito Sons of Itaiy banquet, 24 Febniary 1935.
Memorandwn: F&m (Ifdian) in C(Utatd4,9 March 1936, 4-5.

"CSIS, voi. 7. n e Orgmi&&w ami Activities of the drctuim Facist P
m in

Canada,9.
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other anti-Fascist organizations had attempted to counteract the Fascist pcopaganda
among the Italian community but to littie avail.

From L936 onwards, the RCMP ran an extensive network to gain information
on Italian Fascists. By April 1936 the RCMP and Extemal Affairs were co-operating,
sharing a United States Cornmittee Report by the House of Representatives
investigating Nazi and other pr~paganda.~
In May 1936, O.D. Skelton wmte to J.H.
MacBrien, RCMP Commissioner refemng t.3 "earlier comespondence regarding Nazi
and Fascist propaganda in Canada."" Skelton fotwarded a copy of the newspaper

CaMdiM N d o ~ l i s t h m Manitoba, ami stated that '1 have not taken any notice of
earlier issues of this paper which brought to my attention, assuming apparently
incorrectly, from its cheap and flimsy make-up and fantastic contents that it was a flyby night sheet which would quickly disappear from lack of support. "" Skelton

reported this was the eighth issue of the CCI)ICICIimNattoriafi$t and that it had quite

large hand-to-hand cùculation in the Prairie provinces. He asked the RCMP to make
enquùies into the newspaper, checking on its financial contributors. Skelton also

requested any M e r information the RCMP could give him on the pper's

-

-

-- -

-

. .

2gNAC,MG 30, E163, VOL 12, MG1 - Robertson, 1933-1936. MacBrien,
Comrnissioner to O.D. Skelton, Under Secretary of State for Extemal Affairs. Re:
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30NAC,MG 30, E163, vol. 12. O.D. Skelton to J.H. MacBrien, 18 May 1936.
"NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 12. O.D. Skelton to J.H. MacBrien, 18 May 1936.
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cü~ulation.~
When the RCMP investigated the C d i m N~bnali' they
discovered that it was the organ of the Canadian Nationaiist Party, founded in 1933
by William Whittaker.

The Consuls and Itaiian Fascist groups managed to wnvince many Canadian
authorities that they spoke for the ttalian wmmunity. They did this by dominating
many of the Idian communities by intimidation, threats and cœrcion." ItaioCanadian communities drew the attention of the Canadian Govemment in 1936 when
they openly and enthusiastically supported Italy's invasion of Abyssinia. despite the
Canadian government's support for League of Nations sanctions against Italy. Not
only did many Italo-Canadians not endorse the sanctions, they aiso sent wedding
bands and other gold jewellery to help m e r the cause. Other Itaio-Canadians aied
to enlist in the Italian Amy, but only a few were acce~ted.~
While the Italian

invasion brought together the Italo-Canadian cornmunity it caused more hami than
good for Fascism. It served to focus the attention of the Canadian authorities on

.

Italo-Canadian Fascists

The RCMP was also monitoring Gennan-Canadian Nazis from early on. The

fmt repon on Nazism came in February 1934 when the Department of State in
"NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 12. O.D. Skelton to J.H. MacBnen, 18 May 1936.

nAngelo Principe, "The Years Leading to tnternment ftom the Ethiopian War to
June 1940." Speech at Inr Inrernment of I t a & - C ' Dwing the Second WorU
War: A Co~etence(York: Columbus Centre), 13 ûctober 1995.
%RCMP,Lmv a d Oder, 159.
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Ottawa received a petition to incorporate the Deutsche Bund Kanada (German League

in Canada). By November 1934 RCMP attention was centred on Profe~sorKarl

Gerhard who was muring Canada giving pro-Nazi speeches to the Bund. Gerhard

wanted to acquaint Canadian Gennans with the philosophy of the Third Reich. By
late 1934 the Bund had over 40 branches in Canada.

The RCMP was also aware of

other German-Canadian societies, including the Winnipeg-based "Gerrnan Folk

Society," the Regina-based "Hitler Bund. " Ottawa's 'Club Harrnonia, " the
"Schwabisch Deutscher Vereinwand othen, some of which had ties to Gerhard's

Bund. The RCMP suspected that recent anti-Semitic propaganda f o u i in Monneai,
Winnipeg and Kitchener was either directly or indirectly inspireci by these Nazi

sources. The RCMP was also aware that Karl Gerhard, whom they cited as the
principal leader of the German Nazi element in Canada, was on close terms with the

German Consul in Montreal. The RCMP report indicated it was investigating
Gerhard's background in Germany and Canada- By 1934 there were Ortsgnrpen
( 1 4 s ) of the Awlarids OrgLUtlSmon der N.S.D.A.P. in Montmi, Kitchener,

Toronto. Wi~ipeg,and Regina There were roughly 100 members totai in these
It is interesting that as early as March 1936, that the RCMP saw the need

to infom O.D.Skelton, Under Secretary of State for Extenial Affab of theu

3sRCMP, Lmv and Order, 160.
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monitoring of the Fascist and Nazi situation."
In addition. RCMP investigations of Fascism ttirn up in the scattered Bulletins
from 1933-1934. Bulletin 673, 22 September 1933, stated that "Simultaneously there

has appeared in Windsor. Ontario, a rather curious Society calling thernselves the

'Blue Shins of Canada'. It professes to be anticommunist."n As Greg Kealey
notes "Fascist groups such as Windsor's Blue S h h received some limited attention,

but on at least one occasion they were roundiy applauded for their viuiolic opposition
to the le€CM The next Bulletin, 674 also contained information on Fascism, this
time on the Canadian Nationalist Party (C.N.P.)in Winnipeg which the Bulletin

speculateâ may have ties to the "Frîends of the New Germany" organization. The
Bulletin listed quite detailed information about the Party, that its chief organizer was
Arthur F. Han Parker and its president was William Whittaker, that it had links to

both German and Italian organizations, and that membership hoveced m n d 500.

The RCMP even published a copy of its National Platforrn, including the goal of
provincial abolition to fom o n centrai govenunent and suppression of Communism
xNAC, MG30, E 163, vol. 12, dossier 124. G.L. Jemings, Asst. Commissioner
to Skelton, 23 Match 1936.

% d e y and Whitaker, RCMP Bt3lctim: me Dcprmsion Yeam, P m I,
19334934 (St. John's: Canadian Cornmitta on Labour History, 1993), 19.

and Whitaker, RCMP BuUcrinr: l%eDeprmsion Yeam, Part 1,
1933-1934, 8. Kealey also notes that thb is contrary to what he tenns 'RCMP
apologists' Iüre Cliff HaMson, me Homemc~l(Toronto: McCIelland and Stewart,
1967). 86-87, and Car1 Betke and Stan Horrall, C d ' s Secun'iry SeMcc: An
Historicd Outline (Ottawa: RCMP Historical Section, 1978) have u, say.
'%dey

within Canada. Given that at the tirne the RCMP reproduced this infornation the

organization was less than six montbs old, I would hypothesh that the RCMP was
indeed monitoring Fascist organizations. The following Bulletin, 675 contained more

information on the C.N.P.,including information on a recent meeting where the

ProtucoLc of the Leamed EIdets of Zion were sold. Bulletin 677 was unique as it was
the only one in 1933 not to cany information on Fascist organizations but it still dealt
with how Communists were dealing with Fascist propaganda. Bulletin 679 reported

correspondence between the C. N.P. and the "White Shins" of Toronto and detailed
the increasingly anti-Semitic tone of the C. N.P.39 Bulletin 686 wntained what
Kealey d e s c n i as the RCMP applauding of Fascim: "A Communist in Winnipeg
behaved in a disrespectfbi manner during the singing of 'Gd Save the King', after a

meeting of the Canadian Nationalist Party. He was given a much needed lesson in
manners. "" Unfortunately. several of the 1934 Bulletins are missing and what
remains seems to indic* a preoccupation with strikes, relief and plans for a hunger
march." It is interesting to hypothesize why this is so. 1s it as Kealey and Whitaker
- 39Kealeyand Whitaker, RCM" Secun4 B~Ucn'~ts~
nir Depression Yeam Pan
One, 1933-1934, 58.

'%dey and Whiîaker, RQlP Security BuUerinsr.2 7 Depression
~
Yeam Pua
One,19334934, 62.

"'There are no Bulletins h m January to March 9, 1934 and then nothing for the
rest of March. April. May and part of June. When the Bulletins pick up there is no
more mention of the bcists, and whether or not there is mention of fascists in the
missing Bulletins is anyones gwss. So far. CSIS has been 'unable' to locate any of
the missing bulletins.
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would argue that the RCMP decided that Communism was their main foe? Or was it

rather that they realized that they did not have that much to fear from Fascism seeing
them more as allies then enemies? Or a combination of the two?

The issue of who the RCMP were investigating and compiling histories on

arose in the House of Commons several times, incfuding on 5 April 1935 when MP
Mr. Pouliot questioned the Minister of Justice, Hugh Guthrie. Pouliot asked if the

RCMP were doing anything to secure information on, or check propaganda by
Communists in Canada. Guthne responded that there was no special effort umlerway

for Communists, and stated instead that the RCMP "takegeneral cognizance of what
is going on throughout Canada, and if anything unwual happens they report it

..."

Pouliot questioned Gutheie as to whether or not there was an RCMP translatw

responsible for reviewing foreign Ianguage Communist publications. Guthrie again
answered in the negative, stating that RCMP nanslators were responsible for
reviewing al1 fonign newspapers, espially those suspectai of publishing matter
detrimental to Canada. Pouliot responded by charging chat the RCMP were simply
securing information on Communists to safeguard the old order, and were, in k t , a
bulwark of the old order?
In March 1938 Lapointe told the House of Commons there would be a federal

enquiry into Fascist activities in Canada. Lapointe was responding in part to a letter
from the Saskatchewan Attorney Generai who asked to have the Criminal Code

42Houseof Commons, De&es,

5 April 1935, 2449.

amended to adequately control groups such as the virulently anti-Semitic C.N.P."
Major-General J. H. MacBrien became commissioner of the RCMP in 193 1
and dmost immediately launched a campaign against Communism. MacBrien was

appointed by Prime Minister Bennett who was impressed by MacBrien's military
background and fenrent anti-Communism. Bennett also liked the emphasis MacBrien
placed on political security because he wanted the RCMP strengtheneâ to enable it to
continue to meet the challenges of labour unrest and the Depression. In 1932 Bennett
stated that it was the alleged "threatto the social order* which necessitated increasing

the RCMP." MacBrien modernized the RCMP. combining military tradition with
new technology to build up the security and intelligence section. MacBrien's anti-

Communism prompted his founding of the RCUP Quurterty in which he attempted to
warn both members of the RCMP and the Canadian public of the threat posed by
Comrn~nisrn.~~
Assistant Commissioner S.T. W d ' s anti-Communism was as
virulent as MacBrien's. In 1941 Commissioner Wood stated U t :
Many may be surprised to hear that it is not the Nazi nor the Fascist
but the radical who constitutes out rnost troublesome proôlem.

Whereas the enemy dien is usuaily ncognbable and easily rendered
i~ocuousby clcarcut laws applicable to his case, your "Red' has the
protection of citizenship, his foreign master is not officially an enemy
UNACTMG 27, III, BlO, vol, 22, dossier 71. Re: Canadian N d o d i s t Party,
29 March 1938,

&Houseof Comrnons, Debotes, 23 March 1932, 1412. Cited in Brown, An
Unnuthorized History, 58.

and, uniess he blunden into the open and provides proof of his guilt.
he is much more diffïcult to suppress. Since communism was outlawed,
most of his work is carried on under cover of other organizations and
associations pretending to be, or in reality, loyal to the Constitution. It
is important to remember this for the reason that this type of fiifth
column activity is l w t undentood by our Canadian people, and yet is
doing most h m at the present tirne."

Anicles in the RCMP Qwnerfy showed the right-wing orientation of the

RCMP. In the 193ûs a large number of articles deait with the RCMP's obsession
with Communism. Superintendent E.J. Mead wrote that no one "escapes the Party
policy of subversion - even women and children are brought within its influence.""

In 1937 the RCMP Quonerfy ran a pro-Fascist article by Colonel C. E. Edgett, a

former chief of the Vancouver police force and an ex-penitentiary warden. Edgen

believed that Communism was the greatest threat to world peace, stating:
Communists are out to destroy nationhood and patriotism by ruthless
violence - Fascists, or Nationalists, are out to preserve nationhood and
patriotism by ruthles violence. There would have been no Fascism had
there not tüst corne Comrnunism, And if Fascism had not arisen and
conquereà in Italy. and subsequently had no< Nationalkm arisen and
conquereâ in Gennany, then today those two gnat countries would
have been obliterated h m the rnap in a flood-tide of Bolshevism. The
typical Fascist is not perf'ect by any meam nor very admirable fcom the
standpoint of the nonnai Demacrat. But at least he has applied his
violence and ferocity to the enemies of traditionai fâmüy life - to the
enemies of religion - and the Fascist states. as now established, are

*S.T. W d . " T d sfor Treachery, " RCMP Qruuterly, (April 1941) and
C d i a n Spkcsnrrur, 1, 2 (February 1941). 3. Citcd in Edwasd Mann and John A.
Lee. RCUP vs the Peopk (Toronto: Don Müls, 1979). 118.
"R'RCMP Quurterty, July 1935. Cited in Brown. An U114wharized History, 80.

mled neither by mere businessmen nor yet by fanatical
rev~lutionaries.~

That the RCMP chose to reprint this pro-Fascist article is indicative of how right-

wing in orientation the RCMP was in the 1930s.
TABLE 1

Size of RCMP, 1930-1941

# Includexi in speciai constables.
Source: RCMP,AMwl Reprrs, 1930-1941.

In the 1930s the smngth of the RCMP rernained fwly constant, excepting the
leap in numben in 1932 when the RCMP became the provincial police for al1 but

%olonel C.E. Edgett, s p a d i before Synod of the Presbytecian Church in
Session. Vairouver, 15 October 1936. RCMP Qwrterfy, (Janiiafy 1937). Cited in
Brown, An U~~<~(honzed
History, 81-82.
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Quebec, Ontario and B.C. With the outbreak of war the Force's numbers increased,

but most of the increase was in Special Constable Guards who were largely composed

of retumd veterans and were used to guard vulnerable points such as bridges,

factories, and border^.^^ It is interesting to note that without the Special Constable
Guards, the

RCMP strength remaineci at pre-war levels with 2.552 memben, despite

a huge increax in the work load, which now encompassed Civil Security and the

registration and internment of Enemy Alied"
In the 1930s a scientific revolution envelopad the RCMP with the o p e ~ n gof a

modus operandi section, the enlargement of the fingerprint data section, and new
pathology and ballistics lab~ratories.~~
To M e r co-operation with other RCMP
detachments, other police forces, and the chie€ investigative departments of the

C.P.R. and the C.N.R. in Western Canada, the RCMP e e # e began publishing in
March 1934. The Gazette covered issues such as rnissing pemns, stokn and

recovered property, important convictions, movernents of travelling criminals, and
recent ctimes. Publication of the Gazette was expanded to =ver ail of Canada, with a
circulation of 995 by 1939. During the war the G&e#e was used to disseminate
in€ormation from Headquafters, including new memotanda, amendmeno to the

-

- -

-

--

"RCMP, Annual R e p n , 1939-2940, 15.
%RCMP,Annuai Report, 1939-2940.21.

slRCMP, AM& R e p o ~ ,29361937, 17.
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Defence of Canada Regulations, and instructions on Enemy Alied2 The war also
brought an open if cryptic mention of the RCMP's other secret Bulletins, dealing with

Civil Security and Secret In~lligencewhich the RCMP descrihi as "assist[ing] in the

prevention of alien enemy activity, sabotage and espionage, and in that sense may be
considered an aid in the detection a d apprehension of criminais. but it is not in the
public interest m enlarge M e r on thh matter in this report?
Applicants to the Force in the 193b underwent rigorous testing before king

hked. testing which included a higher educationai standard, and an enlarged
application Corn with questions such as ability to drive a *ir or motorcycle, ability to
s p a k French, ability to use a typemiter. and shordiand qualifications, to name just a

few of the questions on the two page application f ~ r m . ~

Initial training for RCMP recrui~lasted six months, and consismi of two parts.
Part one included courses in Foot and Arms Drills, Rules and Regulations. History of
the Force, the RCMP Act, Musketry and Revolver piactice, and lu Jitsu, among
others.ss Part two wnsisted of the Criminal Code, Federal Statutes, Typewriting,
Practical Instruction to irnprove Powen of ûôservation and Porirait Parle, Scientific
Ai& to Investigation, Fingerprinting.

Use of Gas. hblic Speaking. and Essay

'*RCMP, Annuai Report, 1 W D 4 1 , 38.
"RCMP, Annual R e m , Z W l W l . 39.
%RCMP,Aïmuai Report, 19341935, 41. Appendù A.

"RCMP, AMual Report, 19336937, 135.
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Writing, arnong odien. Mounted recniits also learned Equitation and Stable
Management, and Care of Horses.'

Most detachments also undement annual

retraining on subjezts leamed as recruitp, as well as new technologies. For instance,
in 1935-36 retraining courses included how to taLe fingerprints and how to develop

and photograph latent prints at crime scenes?

To coordinate information on security and intelligence the RCMP founded the
Criminal Investigations Branch (CIB)in Febniary 1920. The CIB beoune the
depository for both the Fingerprint and Intelligence Sections. Security and
intelligence files, which were separate from the other files of the Registry, were also
kept within the CIB. The RCMP began instituting a system of security screening,
including fingerprinting, of naturajization applications in the 19209. By the late 1930s
fingerprinting had spread to include testing the loyalty of new civil servants and

RCMP recruits. %y 1938 ail new civil servants underwent a fingerprint check, record
checks of RCMP criminal and subversive files, and personal background checks. It
was a combination of an ovemhelming fear of communism and technological

advances that helped the RCMP to establish its state security screening operatiofl~.~~
In 1937 Assistant Commissioner and Direaor of the Criminal Investigation Branch

(CmS.T. Wood mote of hh hape for a special course for CIB detectives because
"RCMP, Annual Report, 193361937, 135.

nRCMP, AnnW R e p m 193501936, 30.
s8Hannant, nit I#ernal Modiinc, 242.

they cunently only underwent standard RCMP training."

Wood's became

Commissioner in 1938, but there is no indication that anyone in the CU3 was ever
given special training. The CIB duties were sepatated into several sections: the
Preventative section; the Finger Print section; the Ticket of Leave section; the

Firearms Registration section; and the Intelligence section.'
The Intelligence Section was oficially formed in 1936 with 6 members, including
Inspecter Rivett-Cam. Sergeant Leopold, an officer in charge of the Registry, an

officer in charge of handling agents, a stenographer and a ûanslator. In 1938-1939
the RCMP Annuai R e m s mentiowd the Secret SeMœ for the tint time, and stated
that "Other important activities of a Secret nature fot the information of the

Govemment have also required much care and preparation. "" The Secret Service

was under the jurisdiction of the CIB,as were sections dealing with In&lligence and
Civil Security, which the Report rnentioned were enlargeci due to the increasing
pressures of the new duties.

The 1938- 1939 report also containeci the f i t mention of

the Public Sawity section, which was responsible for preventing sabotage and for the

protection of public utilities and vuinerable points in connection with transportation

and lines of communication. In 19394940 the Public Security Branch was expanded

to include the investigation of a large number of Enemy Aliens. To meet the new

challenges, the RCMP Headquarten was reotganized into three main depamnents:
"A" Department responsible for Administration and Ocganization and headed up by

Assistant Commissioner C.H. King; "CmDepartment responsible for Criminal
Investigation headed up by Assistant Commissioner R. R. Tait; and "S " Depamnent,
responsible for Supplies, Quartering and Equipment and headed up by Assistant
Commissioner J. M. Tupper.

The RCMP also set up a new, separate filing system in 1938-1939 to deal with the
main individuais involved in subversive organizations. Rior to 1938 subversive files
were kept in the cenaal registry, and were difficult to locate among the criminal and
other files. The Security Service used personal history files to keep track of
suspted subversives, including Fascists. These personai history files included

names, descriptions and phomgraphs whenever possible, date of arriva1 in Canada.

date of nanrralization, marital and family statu, occupation. group and club
affiliations and their standing therewithin, and intelligence and education." (See

appendu one). In 1938-1939 the RCMP also established S p i a i Intelligence Sections
in various divisions within the Force. Rivett-Carnac wanted recruits to the
Intelligence Section to have undergone a year's experience before petfonning anything
but routine duties. Also, Rivett-Carnac wanted to sekct recruits of a certain

education and common sense to undergo intelligence training to enable them to cary

62NAC,RG 18, vol. 599, file 1323, vol. 2320. Cucular Memo Cm, IOA,
Roudedge to Oc's, 14 Maich 1919

out their duties without any repercussions."

.

The year 19384939 also saw the f i t complete report fkom the Intelligence and
Liaison Serviœ in the RCMP Annual Repn. Prior to 1938, the Intelligence and
Liaison Service's section primarily dealt with strihs, Communists and labour striie.
Reports had not k e n previously released due to the secrecy of the work and because
weelciy summaries of the progress of subversive movements had been submitted to

Govemment officiais." This changed in 1938-1939 with the broadening scope of
the Intelligence Semice, which was aow comprised of: Communist activities; IQlian

Fascist activities; Gennan activities; Canadian Fascist activities; Activities of various
foreign language organizations operating in Canada; Espionage activities;and Civil
Security and protection of vulnerable points. Weekly summaries were discontinuecl

on 31 December 1938, replaced by the RNim, ofl~ellügnceMmten. Rivett-Carnac
explained the RCMP SS activities to Wood in April 1939:
Extensive information in regard to the activities of memben of the
Italian Fasci in Canada is in oui possession ... As you know, the Dominion
Govemment was supplied with a detailed summary of the work of the foreign
branch of the Italian Fascist Party in Canada some time ago. It has been
intendeci to implement the information forwatded, but todate pressure of
-duties in other directions has not permitteci this.
Our facilities in connection with German activities are paralle1 to those
of Italian activities, and a comprehensive memorandum was compiled for the
information of the Dominion Governmcnt at appmximately the same time as
the Italian Summary refemd to above.
QCSIS, vol. 7. Rivett-Carnac to Wood&:

Annual R e p ~6.,

"CSIS, vol. 7. Riven-Carnac to Wood, Re: Annual Report -Inteifig~nceand
Liaison SM^, 22 April 1939, 9.

Full information is in our possession regarding the identity of
prominent memben of the National Unity Party ...
Generally speaking, the work in co~ectionwith the various ideologies
mentioned above has increased uemendously in the past year, as these matten
have corne more and more to public attention. nie volume of correspondence
from outside sources coming to the attention of this office is now undoubtedly
several hundred pet cent greater than it was three years ago."
The fact that the RCMP viewed Communism as the greatest thceat to democracy is

demonstrated by Rivett-Carnac's response to a memorandum fiom a concerneci
citkn, Mr. A.L. Lawes. Lawes, of the Montreai Shipping Company Ltd., wrote to
Robertson worried that Quebec's PadIock Law would prevent him fiom receiving his

subscription to Prmdc. Lawes received P r d a and several Fascist newspapea as his
company did business with the U.S.S.R., Italy, Gennany and lapan. In addition to
writing to Robertson, Lawes also wrote to A.D.P. Heeney. the Principal Secretary of
the Prime Minister's Office. Lawes wanted to offer his services to Canada to uncover

subversive propaganda and to appraise the government of the more blatant activities
of the enemies of democracy, Nazism, Fascism, and Communism." Lawes stated

that "there will be Iittie disagreement with the suggestion that these thne enemies [to
Democracy] are Nazi, Fascist and Communist, in the order named, and their

importance depends upon the exeat that they advocate the violent overthrow of our

-

~~~~~

65CSIS,vol. 7. Rivett-Carnac to Wood, 22 April 1939, 8.

"NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 12, file 137. Lawes to Heeney, 25 November 1938.

form of Government. "* Riven-Carnac disagreed with Lawes hypothesis stating that:
It would seem as well thenfore to very briefly analyse the ideologies
referred ui and the putpose they have in view:(A) NAZI - There is probably too great a tendency on the pan of the layman
to consider that every Gennan in Canada is a follower of Herr Hitler. This of
course is not the case, and, quite apart €tom the many loyal Canadians of
Gennan origin who are in Canada, there are also a cenain number of Gennans
who have Communist sympathies and who are very much opposed to the
present regime in Gerrnany. That efforts are being made by the functionaries
of the National Socialist German Labour Party in Canada to bring as many
Germans as possible "within the fold of Germanism" is of course evident. and
these efforts have been descri'bed in detail in a Note which has already been
compiled on the subject. Anyone who has acoess to the full fm will realize
that although German propaganda is mat objectionable its main objective at
present is the retaining of the allegiance of Germans living abroad to the Third
Reich, and, at the present juncture at al1 events, there is no question of the
ovenhrow of the present economic order - and its administrative machinery
both parliamentary and otherwise - in Canada coming within the scope of the
Nazi program. While the main objective of German propaganda abroad is
undoubtedly - as previously stated - the retaining of Gennans within the fold of
Gemanisrn, there is no doubt but that certain Germans are active in CaMdian
Fascist organizations although theù signifimce to the present date is not
great. The main point which 1 wish to make in this connection is that while the
Communist program embodies the destruction of the state apparatus of the
Goverment and the sening up of a new economic order, the Nazi program
which has been brought inm king in Germany has retained the principles of
the old system a> the extent that a modified form of capifalism now exists in
that country. My opinion is that Mr. Lawes is not wmmencing from a proper
premise when he suggests that Nazi propaganda is the most dangerous
influence which exists imok as out Dernaxacy is concerned. To understand
the present situation in regard to Nazism and it's place in world affairs it is
necessary to make a detailed study of the after-effects of the Bolshevist
Revolution of 1917 and the very grrat part played in world affairs behind the
scenes by the Comintem sina the Great War.
(B) FASCIST - Much die same situation as tbat referred to above exists insofar
as Italian Fascist activities are conameâ. The extension in foreign countries of
the Italian FascUt Pany has as its main objective the retention of the

6 7 N ~ CMG
, 30, E163, vol. 12, file 127. Memorondwn r e g d g i)$ionnatlbn
received from Mt. A L . Lmves, 1.

"ttalianita" of the nationals of that country living abroad. The Italians are even
more militant in this respect than the Germans and attempt ta gain control not
only of the nationals of their own country but also of naturalized British
subjects of Italian origin living in Canada. The propaganda disseminated is - in
common with German propaganda - highly objectionable, but its main object is
undoubtedly the control of Italians in countries abroad by the government at
Rome. While both the Germans and Italians would be glad to see any deviation
in our present system of government towards the Fascist or Nazi form this
would not appear to be of major importance at present as compared with the
retention of allegiance to Signor Mussdini of Italians abroad. Both the German
and Italian organizations pos~esspotentialities for sabotage however and the
present ideological machines could undoubtedly be converted at a time of war
or crisis to instruments capable of causing considerable havoc and destruction.
(C) COMMUNIST - The Communist Party of Canada has proved to be a
revolutionary organization having as its program the overthrow of the
Government by force and violence. The Cornintern, as you are aware, for the
last twenty years has had its sections operating in every country of the world.
Since the Seventh Congress of the Communist International held at Moscow in
1935 there has been a deviation in tactics but the revolutionary program
remains unchanged. The present membership of the Party in Canada is in the
neighbouhood of 15,000 individuals, which, on a percentage basis per ratio of
population, approximates the membership of the Party in Russia at the time of
the Revolution. The influence controlled insofar as the foreign mass
organizations are concerned is great, and the main danger of course is not so
much the turning of Canadians towards a Communist viewpoint - although
progress is being slowly made in this direction - but the effect of the
propaganda disseminated by functionaries of the Party upon the populace and
the gradual "turning to the left" of numbers of Canadian citizens so that the
People's Front (or Popular Front) government may be brought into being as a
transition stage - or "stepping-stone" - towards the Revolution. Possibly the
reason that Nazi and Fascist propaganda are regarded as the most dangerous
by well-intentioned individuals such as Mr. Lawes is because: (1) The
Communist Party works underground to a major degree and controls various
organizations via the medium of it's "€ractionsU,and the Party therefore does
not make its appuuance in the public view, and (2) Due to the energetic antiNazi and anti-Italian propaganda which is disseminated through a wellorganized Communist-controlled foreign language press in Canada. This
propaganda also enters the English-speaking newspaper field through the
medium of such organs as "The Daily Clarion" and otha Left-wing periodicals
initiated for the purpose of advancing the revolutionary feelings of the masses,
viz: the fight against Fascism in order to upheld Democracy!! The last war and

it's aftermath may also have some bearing in regard to the psychological
inspiration of feelings of hatred and distrust towards Germany, and there is no
doubt but that the persecution of individuals in the country referred to - more
especially the Jews - has added to this, but nevenheless them is no doubt in
my mind but that the whole situation in regard to the present state of wortd
affairs has been very largely brought about by the tremendously energetic
activities of the Third International over a tweaty-year p r i a i . Past history and

present events in the Continental field must inevitably beat this out if the
situation is viewed carefully, objectively, and analytically. If the Communists
were ever to corne into power in Canada it would mean the physical
destruction of any member of the bourgeoisie who did not fail in line with
their principles. It is certainly not a question of refonn by constitutionai means
and as the program of the Communists jeopardizes the safety and well-king of
ail persons who desire m retain our present Democratic fonn of government 1
am naturally strongly oppoeed to the pseudo-pacific program of the
organization referred m. 1 also consider the activities of the Gennans and
Italians in Canada highly objectionable but there is no compatison to be drawn
insofar as danger is concerned. If Fascism gains any foothold in Canada it will
be as a corollary to the growth of Cornmunism. It may be aided and abetteâ to
some degree by the Germans and Italians but the main reason for its arriva1
will be the naairal process of evolution by which it has been brought into
being in certain countries in Europe. The growth of Fascism is simply a
development of the "classstnigglewwhich has been initiated as the main pillar
of the whole Communist ideological structure since the days of Karl Marx.
Fascism is the reaction of the middle classes to the Communist danger and, as
perhaps you are aware, the Communists describe it as "the last refuge of
Capitalism". Two essentials are neassary however to ie development, one
king a large middle class in any given country, and the other a strong sense
of national tradition.
1 have gone into the above at some length with a view to clarîfying the
inwrrectness of Mr, Lawes assertion regarding the respective dangers of
- Nazism. Fascism, and Communism, as contained in his letter. One cannot
form an estimate of the danger of such ideologies or the degree of theù
penetration by menly surEace observations. It nquVes a detailed study of the
general situation and access to secret information which naauPlly C ~ I I I Kbe
)~
available to every individual. May I say that we are fully aware of what is
going on and that we are by no mems dormant imf&as our investigations
are concerneci, not only in the ideologicai or political field but also ftom the
standpoint of keeping surveillance of espionage activities - a largely different
matter.
There would a p p to be no point in my going into the subject matter

of the remainder of Mr-Lawes' memorandum in detaii in view of the fact
that, as previously stated, we are already aware to a great exlent of the general
trend of German and Italian activities - not to mention Canadian Fascist
activities - in Canada, and there îs little information in his memorandum which
we do not already know of. 1 am, however, making a copy of it as it may be
u s e h l for purposes of future reference."

In effect, Riven-Carnac was saying that the threat to capitalism was more serious than
the threat to liberal democracy! The RCMP response to the Lawes memorandum was

also supported by Minister of Justice Emest Lapointe who stated that "regardless of

what military pacts were signed" Communism was equally abhorrent as Fa~cisrn!~'
With wnflict imminent in Europe, RCMP officers were appointecl to several

cornmittees including the Committee for Defence Coordination, the Committee for
the Treatment of Aliens and Alien property, the Committee for Emergency
-

Legislation, and the Committee re: the Officiai Secrets Act."

The RCMP also made

arrangements with the Canadian Legion of the British Empire Seorîœ League to
provide any necessary assistance at the outbreak of war. The kgion had aiready
conducted surveys on available man power within Canada which was of great help to
the Force's s w e y of vulnerable points. The Defenœ of Canada Regulations (DOCR)

and their enforcement was the RCMP's main new duty upon the outbreak of war.

'NAC, MG 30, EL63, file 127. Rivett-Carnac receivedthe Lawes letter fkom
Robertson, and ihat is who this memo is directeci back to, 24 Januiuy 1939, 1-6.
69NAC,MG 30, Lapointe Papen,vol. 50, file 50. Lapointe to Wood, 25 August
1939,

nCSIS, vol. 7. Rivett-Carnac to S.T. Wood, Re: Annuuf Report - Inteiligence
altd Liaison Section, 22 April 1939, 7.

The RCMP investigated thousands of cornplaints from public-minded citizens

concerned with suspect& saboteun, spies and disloyal people. The generai war work
of the Intelligence section included corresponding with the various other Goverment

intelligence departments and censors, as well as developing information sharing with
foreign countries. In co-operating with other depamnents and provincial police the

RCMP was able to create a centralized record system, which made it easier to secure
full data on any individual or group involved in subversive activity?

In a surnmary

of the work performed by the Intelligence section in Toronto, there were 1,O%

investigation of the War Measures Act, 2,544 Enemy Aliens registered, 80 Enemy
Aliens internecl and 2,244 investigations of suspectai subversive activities.

From

1940 to 1941 the stcength of the Intelligence Section of the CIB doubled in strengtti,

going fiom 1 Officer and 28 other ranlcr including 8 stenographers to 3 Oficers and
56 other ranks including 23 stenographen by 31 March 1941? Their numbers
increased as the work load trebled, much of it due to the capitulation of France,
Germany's invasion of the Low Countrïes, and Italy's enay into the war. To make it

easier the Division was divided into 13 main groups, each with an inter-depamnental

cornmittee to communicate with other departments. Of the thirteen groups, there was

a separate one each for Fascism, Communism and Nazism and their sympathizers,
"RCMP, Annual Report, 1939494û, 96.
n R ~ ~ Annual
P , Repon, 193P1940, 185.

nRCMP, Annual Report, l94OCI941, 56.

and for suspected "Fifdi Column" activities.

There was also a separate section for Alien Enemy Registration. under the
command of Inspecter D. Saul. The Force set up 625 local registry officesand

arrangecl for 2866 Postmasters who would render monthly reports on the penons
reporting to them. 140,000 persons of German or Italian r a d origin, and of

Nationals of counnies dominatecl by Gennany and Italy were initially registered,
however, this number dropped to 80,000 when the DOCR excluded certain
nationalities. Of the 80,000 approximately 30,000 were of Gerrnan origin, 3 1,MW) of
Italian origin and 21,500 of Czechoslovakian or Ausaian origin. Of those, 2 1,175

were exempt4 after proven loyal to Canada.74The RCMP Annual R e m for
1939-1940 hypothesized that 'Perhaps one of the &tocs which contributeci to the

absence of sabotage, or evidence of 'Fifth Column' activities. so far, is due to the fact

that promptly upon the outbreak of war al1 known Nazi agents were immediately
arrested by this force and placed in internent camps.

"''There were 307 Germans

or those of German origin arrested and placed in internment camps immediately
following the outbreak of war, with 64 men of German ocigin interned in B.C.aione.
Akr

German successes in Europe, many German-Canadiaas became more

emboldened in their support of Gennany. By 31 March 1941 then were 375

Gennans and other Nazi syrnpathkrs, 558 Italiam, % Comrnunists and 29 membea
74RCMP, A n n d Report, 21940-IW1, 57.
7sRCMP, Annual Reprt, 29394940, 10.

of the National Unity Party intemed under DOCR 21 and 25(8)."
A formal Security Service for the whole of Canada was formed on 14 July 1942.

authorized under the Commissioner of the RCMP. The scope of the Security Service
was curtailed from its original expecrations due to war requirements, and now paid

special attention to coastal areas. As the RCMP did not have the needed perso~el

for this Security Service it was authorized to hhire suitable civilian personnel to back
them up. Eighteen non-RCMP personnel were hired for the Security Service in 1943.

The Security Service personnel wore different unifonns than the regular RCMP
members, dressed in battle clothes, with berets and shoulder patches indicating they
belonged to the Security S e r v i ~ e . ~
According to information gathered on the RCMP's surveillance of Cornmunisa
during the 19309, the RCMP used three main methods to gather infom~ation.'~The

fust method involved the use of plainclothes officers to attend public meetings.
parades and demonstrations. The second method involved using undercover RCMP

agents, such as the infamous Sergeants Leopold and Zanehn These agents were

76RCMP,Annual Report, 1940-1941, 13.
"RCMP, Annual Report, 1942-1943, 8.
"A. Grenke, "From Drof the Worker State to Fighting Hitler: the
German-Canadian Left from the Depression to the end of World War II," LabourtLe
TravailI 35 (Spring 1995), 66105. Michael Lonardo, "Under a Watchful Eye: A
Case Study of Police Surveillance During the 1930's. " LubuurLe Travaill.35 (Spring
1995). 11-42.
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used to infiltrate organizations and report on their activities. The third method
practised by die RCMP was the use of outside, civilian infonnants." These tactics
applied to the surveillance of both Communists and Fascists by the late 1930s. The

RCMP primarily used public meetings, newspaper reports and informants to keep
informeci on Fascist organizations, but, they ais0 used informants and undercover

agents. While there is evidence of the use of secret agents and infamants in the
Italian communities, there is no indication that they were used in the German, French

or English-Canadian communities.
Two known RCMP secret agents were Mr. Benani and Mr. Camille Vewe, both
prominent members of the Montreal Italian wmmunity. It is interesting to examine
the case of Bersani to explore how the

RCMP went about recniiting and using their

secret agents. With pronounced anti-Fascist views and a position of trust as a
clergyman, the RCMP thought that Bersani would make an ideal secret agent."

Boni in Bologna, Italy in April 1897, Bersani was an Italian war vetem who came to
Canada in 1928. Once in Canada, Bersani taught languages to boys at the United
Church Boarding School and to girls at Pointe-aux-Trembles. During the swnmer of
1929, Bersani was appointeci Minister of the United Church of the Redeemer. #en

Bersani began an active anti-Fascist campaign in 1935 he came to the attention of

mLonardo, " Under a Watchful Eye," 9.

"NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 14, file 168, 2. Memotandm for the Minister of
Justice, 28 April 1941.
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RCMP Sergeant Lamothe who approached him for information which Bersani
declined to give. At a later date Bersani was again approached by the RCMP. this

time by Assistant Commissioner Meade who was looking for a reliable agent to help
the police. Bersani attempted to pass the RCMP onto a youth who might help them.

Again the RCMP returned to Bersani, this time in 1937, when he was asked to rneet
with Commissioner MacBrien to discuss Fascisrn. It was at this meeting that Bersani

finaily agreed to becorne an RCMP Secret Agent, king paid $60 a month for his

services. With his increasing duties as a Secret Agent, &rsani hued another Minister

to help out in the Church. The new minister wned out to be an Italian agent,
working to usurp Bersani's congregation.
When Bersani gave information to the RCMP about three church eiders, Vincenzo

Monaco, G. Raco. and N. Di Girolomo, and the new Minister's (Scalera) Fascist
activities, he ran into trouble with the Examining Chief of Internent cases, Justice
Hyndman. After the four men appealed theu internrnents, Hyndman concluded that

Bersani had uxd his position of influence with the RCMP ro vent his personal

grievances over losing his church. Hyndman claimed t h "Had the authorities who
are responsible for the employment of thk man ben aware of his &-ter,

I am sure

he would not have taken into theù services as a S.A.. ."* After the Judge's

statements the Minister of Justice re-investigated Bersani, finding Hyndman's charges

"NAC,

MG 30,E163, vol. 14,file 169. Memorandum for the Minister of

Justice, 28 April 1941, 1.
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to be completely Mse. This pleased Robertson. who had ken having

"... very

worrying doubts about the reliability o f the evidenœ upon which decisions had to be

reached. Some of these doubts have been removed by Mr. Varcoe's report. ""

With the outbreak of war. BersM's reports were aiso put before another RCMP
secret agent. Camille Vetere for verification. Vetere " ... was connectecl with every
ltalian activity. was one man in Canada who knew everything and everybody. ""
Vetere was given the number S.A. 17. which leads to the assumption that S.A. 203,
the other S.A. employed in the Montreal Italian Community must have been Bersani.
In addition to Bersani and Vetere the RCMP were also gathering information from
Dr. L a m D'Anna. a prominent member of the Fascio Feminile.

Vetere and Bersani knew each other prior to theu work for the RCMP,having
been acquaintances in Sydney, Nova Scotia. When Vetere was facing financial
difticulties he approached Bersani for money. getthg severai small advances. As the

editor of L 'italia Nuow, a delegate of the Fascio Abroad, President of the Italian War
Veterans and a member of O.V.R.A., it seems unwual that Vetere would remain
friends with Bersani, an anti-Fascist. Bersaai was also on good tems with another

Fascist, a school teacher in Montreal. Bersani stated that Vetere believed Bersani was
a secret agent of Rome. hence theü friendship. Benuii apparently cultivateci this to

"NAC, MG 30, vol. 14. file 168. Robertson to Mr. Bernier. Private Secretary to
Minister of Justice. 20 May 1941.
"NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 14, file 168. Memorandum for the Minister of
Justice, 28 April 1941, 3.
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enabte him to gain information fiom Veten. Vetere became an RCMP Secret Agent
just prior to the war's outbreak with Itaiy, while Dr. Laura D'Anna became a secret
agent only after the war's outbreak to gain fieedom for her intemed husband. Vetere
was instrumental in helping the

RCMP compile the list of names of memben of the

Fascio, consisting of several hundred people?
Thus, despite ctaims that the RCMP was incapable of investigating Fascist
organizations due to language barrien and a lack of manpower it can be seen that
they were indeed investigating Fascism and even recruiting undercover agents. These

recmitments were mainly in the time frame irnmediately before and during World
War II, as the Benani case indicates. However, the RCMP consistently maintained

that the Fascists were not the state's main enemy, a distinction which fell to the
Communists. Hence, many of theu investigations were cursory in nature. With
domestic Fascist groups it appears that the RCMP only wllected readily available
information such as attending public meetings and reading party literature.

aNAC,MG 30, E163, vol. 14, file 168. Interim Report on Cornplaints Arising
out of Interment of Italians, 28 April 1941, 10.

Chmter 3: The Politics of Interment

This chapter examines intemment in Canada in Worid War 11, looking at the
precedents both in the United States, Australia, Britain and Canada during World War
1 and in Britain during World War II. Next this chapter looks at the procedural

aspects of Canada's Inter-Departmental Committee on Internment (IDC): who sat on
it, who controlled it, and the decisions it made. Then the chapter will examine who

was interned and why. The chapter concludes with an examination of cunent

academic views of intemment, including a brief examination of the demand for
compensation.

Once war appeared imminent, public pressure encouragecl the governent to
act against 'enemy diens.' Riblic pressure manifestai itself in several ways,
including attacks on individuals and against wllectivities. These attacks often
occuned in the independent press. including newspapers and radios. The media ofien

sold the idea of the 'enemy alien' as spy. This was demonstrated during World War 1
when a Gennan steel rnanuktufer, Krupp, was suspected of giving details on
Newfoundland to Gennany who supposedly wanted to seize the island.' This rumour
ignited much of the population against al1 enemy aliens. The outbreak of war only

worsened the situation with many people seeing 'enemy aliens' everywhere. As the
country suffered set-backs on the military batticfield, enemy aliens suffered intensified

'Gerhard Bassler, "The Enemy Alien Experieace in Newfoundland, 1914-1918, '
Carudian Ethic Stuàies, 20 (1988), 45-46.
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scrutiny at home as fear bied more repressive govermental ta~tics.~

Riblic hostility towards 'enemy aliens' often arose out of a combination of

four things: racial animosity, economic animosity,spy-fever, and political hostil ity.
When any of these four factors combined. life became increasingly difficult for those
deemed 'enemy aliens.'

Enerny aiiew were not ail classified as dangerous, some

were considered fiiendly, othen neutral and the rest unfriendly. For example, Iewish
refiigees fleeing Hitler were classified as 'enemy aliens' because of theu Gennan
citizenship but were not classifieci as dangerous. In many instances the actions of the

group determineci how the group was classified; any group that did not wnfonn to the
nom would be classified as unfriendly. This was precisely what happened with the

Ukrainians in Canada during Worid War 1.'

In general, the Canadian government used the two World Wars as a way to
extend state control and state intervention Uito society. Because both wars were total

wars wherein the majority of the populace participated in some fom, the governrnent
managed to take responsibility for many sectors it had previously ignoreâ. The
govemment amassed large annies, switched industry over to war production.

regulated staples, controlled public opinion through propaganda, censorship. and

'Panikos Panayi, ed., Mimrities in Wum'mc: Nor'oncù Md Racial Groupings in
Europe, Nmh America and Ac~straliadwing the Zbo World Wam (Oxford: Berg
Publishem Ltd.. 1993). 14.
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granted itself the power to control dissent.' Bodi World War I and 11 served as an
excuse for the govenunent to enlarge its security services. for example.

The events of

World War 1 and the 'Bolshevik menace' served to foster the development of a

Canadian national police force while World War II finthet entrenched and expanded
the RCMP's use as a security and intelligence force. The incnasod bureaucratization

which occuned during war was especially dangerous when combined with public
insecurity and the push for national unity. The home-front often attempted to fight
the war by suppressing 'enemy aliens. ' Governments had several options in dealing

with the problem of enemy aiiens, from interment and deportation to registration,
resealement and caretùl monitoring, to doing nothing at dl.'
Needless to say, the position of ethnic minotities, especiaily enemy aiiens,
generally worsened during w u . During war primitive, often nationaiistic, instincts
prevailed with xenophobia surfacing in many forms. Essentiaily people allowed their

base instincts to dominate. In the Canadian case as the possibility of war increased,
the public became increasingly suspicious of Nazi and Fascist activities. By June
1938, rumours abounded including one that Fascists had managed to smuggle arms

into Canada with which 75,000 Fascists were drillingm6In another case residents of
-

4Panayi, Minonties in Wartime, 18.

'Panayi, Minonties in Wam'me, 11.
6&tice, Car1 and Stan Horrail, Canado's Secunty Service: An Hisroricd Outfine,
2864ZW (Ottawa: RCMP Historicai Section, 1978), 463. Taken ftom Debcltes,
House cf Commons, 29 June 1939.
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Saskatoon petitioned the govemment to suppress suspecteci Nazis at Loon Lake whom
they believed ready to cake up anns against the Canadian govement once war was

declareci.'

These fears seemed legitimate when it was leatned that several German

businessmen were attempting to pwchase Anticosti Island in the Gulf of the St.

Lawrence allegedly for logging. Minister of Justice Ernest Lapointe attempted to
reassure the public with a speech in the Houe of Commons stating that "The Secret
Service of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police have the situation well in hand. "'

Canada was not alone in its use of intemment during both World Wars, the
United States, Australia and Britain dso imprisoned enerny aiiem. in fact, both

Canada's and Austraiia's intemment operations were based on the British model. The
British fUst began internment operations during the Boer War and continueci them in
both World W m . Internment of enemy aliens was defined as the concentration of an

ethnic group without trial.' In World War 1 al1 three countries interned men of
military age of enemy citizenship. The British House of Commons passed the 'Alien
Restriction Act' on 5 August 1914 allowing the govemment a, conad the activities of
its enemy aliens, including where they lived, if they needed to register and if they

'Jonathan Wagner, "Heim ins Reich: The Story of Loon River's Nazis.'
Saskachewatt History, 29 (1976).
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could work.

In 1918 the British government aiso introduced the 'Nationality and

Status Aliens Act* which limited the possession of British citizenship to those deemed

loyal to the Empire."

In times of war, loyalty becarne the prime psychologid touchstone for
natiod cohesiveness. For example, America used World War 1 to streamline the
divenity of opinions into one monolithic block. Ethnic heritage was seen as a threat
to national dlegiance. During total

war the enemy is depicted as the embodiment of

evil.12 The wat with Germany beûune a test of loyalty for German-Americans and
Gennan-Canadians, who were tom between loyalty to Gemany and loyalty to theu
adopted country. As the American public began to panic over a potential Fifth

Column, President Wilson issued tweive regulations defining the legal frarnework for
piacing restrictions on the 250,000 German-born, non-citizen males over the age of
14. These restrictions included king forbidden to carry fuearms, to access wireless

radios and aeroplanes, and to Iive in resaicted areas. Within the fust s u months of

the American's entry into war 895 enemy aliens were anested. l3 By November
1917, President Wilson had added eight additional emmy alien regulations including

12JorgNagler, "Victims of the Home Front: Enemy Aliens in the United States
during the Fint World War"; Panayi, Mimn'ties iin Wurtime, 191.
13Nagler, "Victims of the Home Front, " 198.

13 1
the registration of al1 rnale enemy aliens. In total, 260,000 rnale enemy aliens were

registered.

Women were not long ignored by the registration process. A month later,
President Wilson asked Congnss to expand his regulations to include women. The
Department of Justice wanted to be able to intem Gennan-born women whose
activities were considered disloyal to the State. Congres agreed, adding tbat this
included American women married to enemy aiiens, because such women proved they
were not loyal and had CO forfeit their American citizenship whea they married an
enemy aiien. Thus, 220,000 Gerrnan and American women were also forced to
register. Interestingly, the man behind the surveillance and interment of fernale
enemy aiiens was J. Edgar Hoover, later to becorne known for his leadership of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation."
In the United States the numben of enemy aiiens precluded wholesale
intemrnent, so insteaà the government tunieci to increased surveillance. This
precipitated a rapid growth in the government's intelligence apparatus. The American
govermnent set up four camps to intem its enemy aliens, 630 men and a few

women, mainly of German origin. Four thousand of those were crew from Gennan
ships while the remaining 2300 were considered 'dangerous enemy aliens. ' Of the

2300, roughiy 10 per cent were fiom the cultural elite of the German communities.

including the conductor of the Boston Symphony, industrialiscp, financiers, ministers
I4Nagler, "Victims of the Home Front, " 200.
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and teachers. '' Some of the remainder were labour actwists, radicals, and members

of the Industriai Workers of the World (IWW) .16

The last group of those interned

was made up of mentally disturbed, eccennic and poor enemy aiiens who had aroused
suspicion in their wmmunities.
During World War 1, Australian citizens refuJed to work alongside Germans
and wrote lettea denouncing their Germas-Austraiian neighbours. The public was
joined in this by the press and authois of spy novels who campaigned against enemy

aliens. There were anti-Gerrnan rio& in Sydney and Melbourne afttr the sinking of
the Luisitmia in May 1915. With the homfc Iosses at Gallipoli ri06 spread

throughout Australia. While the govemment did not openiy participate, they did little
to stop the anti-enemy aiien hysteria. The Austraiian govemment intmed those

enemy aliens it deerned dangerous, surveilled some and forced al1 othen to register.
The govemment even called o n its citizens to help search for spies and saboteurs and

to tum them into the State." Enemy aliens were defined as any Austraiian-bon

citizens whose hther or grandfathet had been a subject of a country that Austraiia
was now at war with. This meant that al1 German citizens, al1 naturaiized Austraiian-

. .

lsNagler, "Victirns of the Home Front, " 211.

"Nagler, "Victims of the Home Front," 212. The American govemment
incorrectly viewed the IWW as an auxiliary of the German espionage system.
"Fischer, Gerhard. "Fighting the War at Horne: the Campaign against Enemy
Aliens in Austraiia during the First World War,' in Panikos Panayi, Mirwn'ties in
Wartime, 268-270.

German citizens, and all second and third generation Australian-Germans could now
be considered enemy aliens. By October 1916 this was bcoadened to include ail

foreignen, enemy aliens or not.18 The governent did not ignore Australians or
other British citizens who spoke out against its policies, using the war to suppress
politicai opposition. The Austraiians learned littfe &om theu World War 1 internent
operations, making the same mistakes in World War II."
World Wu 11 was not the fust tirne Canada used internrnent as a means of

controlling people within i a borders. The fmt Canadian internent operation was
undertaken during World War 1. The War Measures Act, enacted in August 1914,
gave the federal government the power to amst, detain, exclude and deport

individuais on the grounds that they were 'enemy aiiens. '" The Canadian
Government ordered al1 enemy aliens to register with their local magistrats.
Eventuaily 88,000 regisered. of whom 8,579 were arrested as k i n g potentially

dangerous to the State. Of those 8.579, 7,762 were residents of Canada while the
remaining 817 were crew fiom Gennan ships. This is in contrast to the United States

18Fischer,"Fighting the War at Home," 275.
l%y Saunders, "Inspired By Patriotic Hysteria?'Intemment Policy towards
Enemy Aliens in Austraiia during the Second World War, " in Panayi. Minorifies in
Wartrhe, 287.

?John Herd Thompson, Ethnie Minontes During licio World Won (Ottawa:
Canada's Ethnic Groups, Canadian Historical Association, 1991), 7. Lubomyr
Lucidc, A Thefor Atonement: Ccuoda's Fint N<rtoM Intenunent Opermbns and
the Clbainian CModclts, 19241920 (Kingston: The Limestone Press, 1988). 7.
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which interned only 895 enemy aiiens. Among the 'enerny aliens' interned in Canada
were 1,192 of German origin, 5,954 of Austro-Hungarian descent, primarily
Ukrainians, with the others listed as ethnic background undetermined, among them
women and ~hildren.~'Approximately 4000 of the total internees were listed as
indigent, the-quarters of whom were Austrians (mainly Ukrainians). Those forced
to regiskr had to report regularly to local police and carry their identity car& on

them at al1 times." Civilian registrars registered enemy aliens according to age,
nationality, residence, occupation, prior miliiary service, and location of family
abroad. Those who failed to register, were found with restricted items (guns or
wirelesses), tried to cross the border without proper pgpers, or were considered
dangerous or indigent faced possible internent. Many Ukrainian Canadians were
intemexi for nothing more than: "being shifkiess, unreliable, indesirable, acting in a

21Thompson,EMc Minon'ties, 7. The numbers on exactly how many of these
were Ukrainians is approximate as many of the goverment files relating to the World
War 1 internent were misplaced or destroyed during the 1950's. Strangely, it was
the files relating to misbeatment and detailing escapes U t were destroyed. Andy
Blicq, "nie m e r Shame: Do the more than 8,000 so-calleû enemy aliens intemexi
during the First World War deseme an apology?" nit Winnipeg Free Press. 21
Decernber 1984. Article reprinted in Lubomyr Luciuk, ed., Righring An Injutice
floronto: Justinian Press, 1994)' 2. Also cited in Melnycky, 'The Internent of
Ukrainians in Canada, " 3.

*"Ukrainian Canadians Seeking Redress, " The Gbbe and Mail, 15 January 1988.
Article reprinted in Luciuk, Righting An Injm'ce, 13-14.
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suspicious mannerwand for writing or receiving letten fiom family in A u s ~ i a . ~

Iust prior to the outbreak of World Wac Ii, Britain established the Cornmittee
of Imperia1 Defence which reportecl that in the event of war there would be no

automatic intemment of male enemy aiiens. nie subcommittee. however. did view
some degree of detention at an early date as inevitable.

The goverment then

proceeded to reserve accommodation for 18,000 potential intef~lees.~
Govenunent

attention mainly centrai around German and Ausuian nationais living in Britain. The

Home Secretary anmiunced that theze would be an immediate review of al1 Germans
and Austriaas in Britain using 100 tribunais IO investigate them. These tribunals

separated enemy aliens into three categories: A. interment; B. restriction on their

actions; C. exempt from either restrictions or internent. Intenunent began 2
September 1939 with the War Office working in conjunction with MI5 and local

police forces. By January 1940, 528 enemy aliens had been intemed with a further
8,356 placed under restrictions. This number was drasticaily increased when the tide

of war went against the British. The Govenunent announced a protected area dong
the eastern and southern coasts of Britain wherein al1 German and Austrian males

from 16 to 60 were interned. By the middle of May 1940 the govemment also
-

-

Opeter Melnycky, 'The Internment of UkPinians in Canada," in Frances Swyripa
and John Herd Thompson, eds., LoyoCn'fcs in &@kt:Ukrainians in Cam& D u ~ n g
the Grem War (Edmonton: Canadian lnstitute of Ubainian Studies, 1989, 6.

UColin Holmes, "British Justice at Work: Internment in the Second World War,"
in Panayi, Mimnties in Wam!me, 150 and Stent, Thc Bespatered Page, 25.
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ordered ail individuals in Category B interned. By the end of June ail those in
Category C were a h ordered reviewed. Itaiians in Britain found themselves intemed

alongside Germans and Ausuians a h Italy entered the war on 10 June 1940.
Interestingly, communists, sociaiists and trade unionists were almost al1 placed in
category A or B. The British shipped many of theù interned away €tom Britain.

including 2250 who were sent to Canada. By Juiy 1940 the British goverment
realized that some of the people it had intenid were no threat and slowly began
releasing intemees. In addition to inteming enemy aliens the British also intemed
British subjects considered disloyal. This included membea of the I.R.A., Fascists
and Fascist sympathizen. S i . ûswald Mosley and 750 other Blackshirts were
interned in May 194û under Defenœ Regulation 188, which gave the govenunent the
power to detain people without triai during wartime?

Thousands of Canadians were intemed during World War II because of their
ethnic or politicai mliations, including Communists and Fascists. Canada intened
2423 people in World War II, 623 more than Britain whose popuiation was four times
that of Canada's and who was also fighting far nearer to the front lines of the war. In

addition to the 2423 interned, thousands more Canadians of Japanese descent were
removed fiom theu mutal homes and relocated. The 2423 internees break d o m into
847 pro-Nazis , 782 pro-Japanese, 632 pro-Italians, 133 Communists, 27 N.U.P.

-

--

-

- -

-

-

-

-

=Holmes. "British Justice at Work," 151-152.

mernbers, and 2 unclassified." This figure far exceeded the pre-war pl=

which

only called for 814 people to be interneden

Canada's justifigtion for internent was the War Measmes Act, passed in
August 1914 which, according to John Stanton, gave the government the authority to:

(1) In general - if war, invasion or insurrection murs or is
apprehended, the Government of Canada may ... authorize ... such
orden and regdations as are deemed 'necessary or advisable for the
security, defence, peace, order and welfiue of Canada."
(2) More specifidly, the federal government is authotized to control:
al1 publications, including censorship of same; al1 means of
communication; al1 arrests, detentions and deporîations of persons; dl
ports, harbolirs and territorial waters and ships therein; dl
transpomtion by land, air and water; al1 trading, including exports and
imports; ail production and tnanufachinng; and, ail disposition of
property and its use.
(3) To get around the Bül of Rights, a subsection was added: "6(5) Any
act or thing done or authorized or any order or regulation made under
the authority of this Act, shail be deemed not to be an abrogation,
abridgement or infkingement of any right or fieedom recognued by the
CaMdan Bill of RighÜ.'
(4) The Act also provides that a formal proclamation by the
govemment that war, invasion, or insurrection ( r d or apprehended)
exists is al1 that is necessary to establish the existence of the situation
descrikd in the proclamation and, thereby, the lawfulness of al1 actions

- 16Whitaker,'Official Repression of Communism During World War II,"
Mour/lr T r d , 17 (Spring 1986). 145-146. In compiling my own figures 1 can
account for 1518 of the internees, 677 of the Gennans, 626 of the Italians, 68 of the
Communists and 27 of the NUP. These figures include 288 from Ontario,276 €rom
Quebec, 103 from BC,55 from Manitoba, 80 from Saskatchewan, 39 h m Alberta, 1
fkom P.E.I., 34 fiom Nova Scotia, and 1 from New Brunswick. 1776 were interned
under Regulation 2 1, 46 under Regulation 24 and 601 under Regulation 601, for a
total 2423. 474 were naturaîized while 394 were foreign natioaais. These figures are
al1 incomplete. See Appendix three for data shats on the inteniees.
=NAC, RG 76, vol. 446, file 675985, part 1. Report, 31 August 1939.

of the govemment, including violations of the Bill of Rights?

To implement the War Measures Act the Canadian government established the
Defence of Canada Regulations (D.O.C. Et.) on 3 September 1939. The D.O.C.R.
was the legal justification for internment. In total, the D.O.C.R. was mmprised of

64 regulations whose shape resulted ftom a smiggle between conservative civil

servants in the Department of National Defenœ and the RCMP and more liberal civil
servants such as Noman Robertson, J.F. MacNeill and others. There were five main
regulations aff'ecting Fascists: regulations 21 and 22 which focussed on arbitrary
detention and regulations 24, 25 and 26 which f

d on alien internment." People

were generally intemed under two different Defence of Canada Regulations, 21 and
25(8). Regulation 21 stated that:

WHEREAS regdation 2 1 of the Defence of Canada Regulations ...
provides:
"(1) The Minister of Justice, if satisfied that with a view to preventing
any paaicular person, from acting in any rnanner prejudicial to the
public safety or the safety of the State. it is neasary so to do, may,
notwidistanding anything in these Reguiatioas. make an order:(c) duecting that he be detained in such place, and under such
conditions, as the Minister of Justice may from time to tirne determine;
and any person shall, while detained by virtue of any order made under

2aJohnStanton, "Govemment Internment Policy, l939-l%S, " LobaurLLe Travail,
31 (Spring 1993). 209.
"Daniel Robinson, "'Planning for the most serious wntingency': Alien
Internent, Arbitrary Detention, and the Canadian State, 1938-1939,' Joumaf of
CaMdan Studies, 28, 2 (Summer 1993), 6.
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this paragraph, be deemed to be in legal custody"."
The D.O.C.R. gave the Minister of Justice a large discretion over who was to be

interned. Regulation 21 dealt with prevention of crime, not necessarily the
commissions of crime, interning those considerd capable of acting in a fashion
prejudicial to the public safety of the S m . According to the Examiner, 'In other
words, the doubt in such cases is almost inevitably interpreted against the suspected
penon. "'' While no doubt the Minister of Justice wanted reliable information, there
was "no restriction or qualification as to the degree or quality of evidence or

information he needs to exercise that discretion. "= Regulation 22 of the D.O.C.R.
established the rïghts for intemees to object to their intemment in front of a
committee which was in tum to rnake its recommendation to the Minister of Justice.
The fust step involved the RCMP submitting a recommendation for intemment to the

Minister. detailing personal data, available evidence and a jail where the subject wuld
be temporarily detained. Next the Minister submitred his recommendation to the

Inter-Departmental Cornmittee (IDC). If the IDC agreed with the Ministet's decision

aNAC,MG 30. E163. vol. 14, file 174. Re: Intemed ltdicucs - General and

Conjidentiai R e p qf~ the Examining m c e r - Mowed. Gerald Fmeux, K. C., 5
September 1940, 9- 10.

"NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 14, file 174. Re: Intemed ltau'm - Generul Oltd
r - Montreal. Ger& Faute=, K.C.,5
September 1940, 10.
Conjidenticrl Remit 4 the Ekamining m

=NAC, MG 30, E163. vol. 14. N e 174. Re: Intemed Itaiians - General and
Corlfidentid Report qf the Ewnining W c e r - Monmai. Ger& Fauîeta, K. C.,5
September 1940. 10.

then an arrest order was prepared. The thkd step outlined the arrest procedure.

including that each internee be given an objection form that could be sent to the
Minister. After that, the Minister sent the objection form on to the Advisory
Committee which questioned the police as to the evidence. The Advisory Committee
then held a confidentid hearing with the internee, without witnesses or secret agents,
and following the hearing the Advisory Committee submitted its recommendation to

the Minister. If the order was for continuecl detention, the intenee was aansferred to
one of the internent camps. If release was ordered, the RCMP was given 15 days
to submit M e r eviden~e.~~
Regulations 24 and 25 were specifidly designed to deal with foreigners in
Canada. Regulation 24 stated that:
AI1 enemy aliens legally admitted to Canada ..., so long as they
peacehlly pursue theu ordinary avocations, shall be allowed to
continue to enjoy the protection of the Iaw ... and they shail not be
anesied, detained or interfered with, provided they comply with the
requirements in respect of registration . ., unless the Minister of Justice
is satisfied that they have acted, or may act, in any rnanner prejudicial
to the public safety or the Jafety of the Statd"

.

Regulation 25, subsection (8) stated that:

... Any enemy alien who in the judgment of the Registrar cannot
consistenfly with the public safety be allowed at large shall be internai
as a prisoner of war and any enemy alien who has been allowed at
large by a Registrar may, upon the order of the Miaister of Justice if in

%Canada, Dcfuce of Cam& Regulatio~~~,
Co~~~oli&tion,
1941 (Ottawa: Edmond
Cloutier, 194l), 30.

his judgment such alien cannot consistently with the public safety be
ailowed at large, be interned as a prisoner of
In addition to Regulations 21 and 25(8), Regulation 39 was used to control the

population, stating that:
No person shall:
(a) act in any manner, spread reports, or make statements or utterances
intended or likely to cause disaffecton to His Majesty or to interfere
with the success of His Majesty's forces or of the forces of any ailied
or associateci powers to prejudiœ His Majesty's relations with foreign
powers;
(b) act in any manner, spread reports, or make statements or utterances
intended or Iikely to prejudice the recruiting, training, discipline, or
administration of any of His Majesty's forces; or
(c) act in any manner, spread reports, or make statements or utterances
intended or likely to be prejudicial to the safety of the State or the
efficient prosecution of the war.

Subsection 39(a) of the D.O.C.R. concemed the printing and publishing of materiais
which might cause disaffection. Subsection 39(c) of the D.O.C.R. made the
following organizations illegal: the N.S .D.A.P. ; the D.A. F. ; the Bund; the N.U.P.;
the Communist Party of Canada; the Young Cornmunist L+ague of Canada; the

Ukrainian Labour Fanner Temple Association; the Finnish Organisation of Canada;
the Russian Workers and Famers Club; the Canadian Ulcrainian Youth Federation;

the Italian Fascio Abroad; O.V.R.A., the DopoLavoro, the Italian War Veterans

Association; O.G.I.E., the Itaiian United Momie Front; Technocracy Inc.; the
Jehovah Witnesses; and others. Subsection (c) M e r stated that:

Every person who is an Officer or member of an illegal organization,

or professes to be such, or who advocates or defends the acts.
principles or policies of such illegal organizations shall be-guilty of an
offence against this Reg~lation.~~
It was considered that:

In any prosecution under this Regdation. ... if it be proved that the
person charged (a) attended meetings of an illegal organization; (b)
spoken publicly in advocacy of an illegal organîzation; or (c)
distributed literature of an illegal organisation by circulation through
the Post Office mails of Canada, or otherwise. It shall be presumed, in
the absence of prwf to the contrary, that he is a member of such illegal
~rganization.~
In addition, any penon interned under the D.O.C.R. was considered an 'enerny alien'
and thus theù property was vested in the Custodian of Enemy Roperty.

S.T. Wood, Commissioner of the RCMP, sent a memorandum to Emest
Lapointe. Minister of Justice. detailing how he thought subversive organizations

should be dealt with in case of w u . Wood wanted the government to outlaw the
following: The N.S.D.A.P., the D.A.F.. the Bund, the Hitler Jugund, the Italian
Fascio, the O. V. R. A., the DopoLavoro, the Italian War Veteran's Association, the
O. G.1.E. and the Italian United Moral Front.38 Wood believed that any Gennan or

Italian organization that had directly or induectly identified with Nazi or Fascist

"Canada, n e Deferta Q CMada Regulan'o~cs,Consoiidarion. 1941, 53.

38NAC,RG 25, vol. 1964, 8554-39. Part 1, L-from

August 1939, 1.
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propaganda in Canada should be o~tlawed.~~
Wood also recommended that the

following papers be suppresJed: II Bolletitw, L 'Echo Italo-Canadese, L 'Itaiia Numa
and Deutscher Zeitung Fur KaIICILJa. In addition, Wood recommended that the

Sydney, Montreai, Toronto, Hamilton and Windsor Casa dd'Itaiia'sbe c l d . The

RCMP wanted these rewmmendations to be put into immediate effect once war was
declared with Germany and Italy, and the records and assets of the above-mentioned

organizations to be seized. Included in this were the a s ~ e t sof the Ubainian
Farmer-Labourer organization, whose pcoperty was valued at over a million
dollar^.^ Wood also recommended, 'as a M e t precautionary masure' , that die

Communist Party of Canada and other left-wing organizations be suppressed. The

RCMP also wanted to-suppress al1 foreign language and political newspapers affliated
with the above organizations, including the Clanon and the People's Advoc~te.*' In
total there were 17 newspapexs on Wood's list to be suppressed. He also wanted the

records of al1 the aforementioneâ organizations to be seized, including those which
might be kept at the Consular Offices,allowing tbat searches of the Consular Offices

"NAC, MG 26, J4, vol. 230, C155898. Memromdwn for Dr. SRcloa, 28
August 1939.
QNAC, MG 26, J4, vol. 230, C155898. Memr(U1CIwnfor Dr. SkeIron. 28
August 1939.
41NAC,RG 3,
vol. 1964, 855-E-39.Part 1, Letterfrom Wood to Lapointe, 26

August 1939, 3.

would fust require the concurrence of the Department of Extemai A f f a h 4 * When
these cecornmendations were given to Nonnan Robertson. UnderSecretary of State
for the Department of Extenial Affairs. and J.F. MacNeill, from the Department of

Justice, they opposed the RCMP's ideas, both for the ethnic cesentment it would
cause and the prospect of labour troubles it could bcing, not to mention the potential

for the government needlessly to dienate large segments of the population. Robertson
advised the RCMP to concentrate on the amst of those suspecteci of measonable

activity. Robemon was also opposed to taking any precipitate action against the
Communist Party, wanting a, wait and see how it adapted to the new international
aiignments. MacNeill agreed with Robertson, suggesting that the Departments of
Justice and Extemai Affairs work together to deal with questions of policy regarding
the handling of subversive activities in ~ a r t i r n e .In
~ ~tuni, O. D. Skelton wrote to

Prime Minister King stating that:
I entirely agree with Robertson that these propals are
extraordinary. 1 am surpriseci that the present Commissioner of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police would put them forward.
In the event of war, I think it would be essenrial to take every
necessuy action against sabotage and masonable actions on the part of
individuals, but such blanket proposais as are suggested here do not
appear to be called for by the circumstances to be wananted by the

42NAC, MG 26,14, vol. 230, C155898. M e m d w n for Dr. Skeiton. 28
August 1939.
43NAC, RG 25, vol. 1964, 855-E-39. Part 1, M e m d w n for Dr. Skelton, 28
August 1939, 2-3.
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experience of other democratic coun~ies.~
Despite this, the D.O.C.R. eventually containeci oearly al1 ~ o o d ' srecommendations.
In a report authoreci by Inspecter Batch of "0"division, the RCMP worried
that there were several problems with Regulation 21.

The RCMP recommended that

complete information, including income, skills, family and financial position in the
community, teligious and political connections, be gathered on Germans and German
sympathizers, much as was done with Italian sympathizers. The RCMP believed this
would ensure easier decision making for the IDC. The mernorandun also stated rhat
the term 'loyalty' or 'disloyalty' be used in place of 'antüpro-British'

as recent

immigrants from continental Europe who were loyal to Canada have no persona1
attachment to the British Empire. niese people would not be pro-British but also not
a danger to Canadian public security. Another concern was how to cape with

unattacheil penons of enemy origin with no known enemy sympathies. The RCMP
womed that as many of these people lost their jobs with the war's advent and were

ineligible for relief, they becme increasingly susceptible to king tumed against
Canada. The RCMP recommended that such people should be enroled in labour

camps or other usehl work under military discipline?
Regdation 21 was very useful to the IDC as it stated that anyone wuld be
@NAC,MG 26, vol. 230, 2218. C4289. C1558%. Memorundjun for the P M
Mini*
28 August 1939.
'$NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 13, Inter-Deportmcntd Commrltee on Intentmenr
Cases, 147, 2 August 1940.
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inteneci "to prevent them from acting in any rnanner prejudicial to the public safety
or the safety of the State."

This allowed thern to iatern people on whom there was not

enough evidence. A good example of this ù the case of four miners from New
Waterford, Nova Scotia. The RCMP tecommendeci that four miners be intemed,

only one of whom was a known member of the Fascio. Robertson concluded that
with the volatile nature of the labour situation in the Nova Scotia coal mines it wouid

be safer to recommend al1 four men for internent, despite there king a lack of

evidence against three of them. Perhaps to ease his conscience, Robenson then asked
if the wording "for the duration of the war" could be exemptad from the internment

rec~mrnendation.~~
It is easier to understand how internent carne to be used once we know the

attitudes held by the govemment in relation to Fascists. Prime Minister Mackenzie
King had shown a marked sympathy for Germany's desire to change the Versailles

Treaty. King's constituency was that of Kitchener (known as Berlin prior to World
War I), Ontario and contained one of the highest concentrations of German

Canadians? A M a visit to Getmany in 1937 King was convinceci that Hitler was a

man of peace. concerned with the well-king of his people and a spiritual personality

*RG 18, vol. 3563. C-11-19-2-3, Vol. 1. Letterfnm Robertson to
Superintendent BaMn, 19 June 1940.
47Keyserlingk,"Allies or Subversives?" 241.

much like King himself."

The Canadian government was not alone in its neutrai

attitude towards Germany. The British Govertunent iîself differentiated beween

Hitler and the Nazis ('barbarous Huns') and 'good Germaris' who were encouraged to
rebel against the Nazid9 In Canada, Robemon favoured appealing to the " g d

Germans." Robenson stated that while not al1 Gerrnans were bad there were criminai
elements who would follow Hitler here in Canada=
Once released from the restraints of law. these local gangster types
would act towards theu nationai minotities in the same way as had the
nazis. You would see a pack of yellow curs creeping out in Montreai
and Toronto, just as they did in Vienna after the German occupation, to
kick the Jews when they were down and to yell and sneer at them and
make them scrub the pavements. We have that kind hereos
Robertson, however, was more sympathetic to the plight of the intemees than
were the other members of the IDC. Robertson stated that many of the internees

appeals were based on three issues: that they had joined these organizations in good
faith with the understanding that they had the blessing of government officials; that it

was never made clear to them that membership in a Fasicst organhtion was
incompatible with loyalty a, Canada; and that as the goverment issued charters to
th-

organizations. allowed theu mail to corne via Canaâa Post and govemment

&R.H. Keyserlingk, "Mackenzie King's Spuinialism and his View of Hitler in
1939, * Jounial of Cimadian Sludes, 20, 4 (1985-6). 26-44.

4%eyserlingk. "Allies or Subversives?" 243.
S"DepartmentaiArchives, Department of Extenial Affairs, @DEA), 5568-40C,
memorandum on Free Germans, 15 July 1941. Cited in Keyserlingk, "Allies or
Subversives?" 245.

officiais a, give speeches at their events that bey had tacit goverment approval.

Robertson worried that:

...we have been, in part at least, re~ponsiblefor allowing this
confusion to continue in the minds of what are, for the most part,
simple and not very well e d u d people.
It seems to me that it is high time that step were taken to
correct such misapprehensions in the minds of other immigrant groups
in Canada, panicularly the italians. Consideration might well be given
to issuing a public statement drawing a few mords from the
prediament in which a good many Canadian citizens of Geman origin
have placed themselves ... A warning word at this stage need not name
names, but might greatly facilitate the work of the R.C.M.P. in
segregating sheep from goats .

.."

Robertson's interest in Fascism dated back to 1936 when O.D. Skelton
appointed him as the Departmental representative at an RCMP meeting 'to discuss a
number of questions arising out of the activities of Fascist and Nazi agencies in

Canada."" This meeting was proposed by the RCMP's Criminai Investigation

Branch (CD),most likely called to discuss the Italian communities' support for
Mussolini in the Ethiopian campaigri despite Canada's supporting the League of
Nations' sanctions against M y . Also at that meeting were Under-Secretary of State

E.H. Coleman. Deputy Minister of Immigration anâ Colonbation T. Magladery, and

"CSIS, vol. 7. Memorruidum to Dr. Skebon M m Nomion Robemon, 17 April
1940, 1-2.

'*J.L. Granamtein, A Mian of Ijzj7uence: N o m A. Robertson ami C d i m
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RCMP Comrnissioner Major-General LH. MacBrien."

Even prior to the meeting,

Robertson had begun gathering information on propaganda irnported from Germany
and Itaiy and on domestic Fascist organizations. Entitled 'Communist-Nazi-Fascist

Propaganda' Robertson's brief was started in 1933 and covered the C.N.P. and Italian
Fascio among other groups? Also inclucied in Robertson's files was information
sent him by J.S. Woodsworth. Robertson often brought documents and information
to the attention of the

RCMP. fighting to get the RCMP to focus underawer efforts

on Fascists in the German and Italo-Canadian cornmunities." In addition, on 22 May
1936 Robertson wrote to the Canadian legation in Washington requesting them to

gather information on Nazi-Fascist propaganda in the United States. Robertson also
maintained clippings on Fascism around the world, including Australia.
While the Canadian g o v e r n e n t was not predisposed to take any action against
Fascism, either foreign or domestic, it was for& in spring 1939 to make a belated
attempt to grappie widi propaganda distributeci by the Geman and Itaiian consulates.

This was an issue which fmt arose in the House of Commoru in February 1934 and
1935 and again in March 1936. On 28 Feb-

1934, the Minister of Justice Hugh

Guthrie responded to Cartier MP Samuel Jacobs who charged that the German Consul
"NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 12, file 124. Letter from O.D.Skelton to G.L.
Jennings, Assistant Commissioner, RCMP,2 1 March 1936.
%NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 12, file 124. ~mmuir'st-Nm~F(~scr.st
Pmpag(Ufd4,
2 933-1936.
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General in Canada, Dr. L. Kempff, had been issuing highly anti-Semitic tracts from
his office. Mt. Jacobs asked the Govenunent to suppress and confi-

the pro-Nazi,

anti-Semitic material and to expel Kempff and others responsible for such actions.
After discussing the issue with Kempff, Guthrie stated no m e r copies of the

offending document would be released and that while a diplomatic repcesentative
should not interfere in the interna1 affairs of Canada, this was a case where the lines
of demarcation were blurred. Guthrie continued, stating that:
1 do not think any ocauion has arisen for suggesting the withârawai
from Canada of Doctor Kempff, or other officers of the consulate. The
consul general is a man of long experienœ in the dominion and of
proved friendliness to this country. 1 am sure he had no intention of
intervening in Canadian flairs, and that no M e r circulation may be
anticipatesi of documents and which, while intended to support the
attitude of his govemment, containeci material object unable to large
sectiow of Canadian opinion.s6

The next protest over consulate actions occurred on 28 Febniary 1935 and
involved the Italian Consul General, Cornmendatore Luigi Peaucci. Hamilton East
MP H u m p h y Mitchell asked the government if a diplomatic repcesentative had the

right to advocate the substitution of a dictatorship for Canada's democracy. Mitchell
was concernecl with Pemcci's statemerit that:
1 can safely say to the Canadian citizem of Italian origin that to them is
reserved the grrat task of explainhg to theu fellow citizens the real
meaning of the Fascism of Mussolini so that it will be much easier for
the Canadian people to adapt themselves gdually to the new economic

and political system which is hardly unavoidable.

In responding to Mitchell, Sir George Perley stated that when Petrucci was

questioned, he apologized for the misunderstanding, stating that "Nothirig was m e r
From my mind than to suggest that Italian citîzens of Canada should urge the

abandonment of Canada's democratic fonn of goverment. "'
Perley accepted
Petrucci's statement, stating:
I am satisfied upon inquiry that the Consul General had no intention of
interfering in Canadian anairs. tt is only faV that allowance should be
made for the dificulty which besets new comers in dealing with the
finer points of English speech. 1 can assure the member for East
Hamilton the governent of Canada would not countenance any
intervention by a representative of a foreign government in Canada
affaus, or any support fiom outside to movements for social and
economic change in this country ..
On 2 March 1936, MP J.S. Woodsworch retumed to the issue of statements made by
Italian Consul General Luigi Petrucci, this time at a Montreai Italian Chambec of
Commerce meeting. Acwrding to the Montrd mette Petrucci stated that he was
sad that Canada was applying sanctions against Italy which could lead to another

world war and disnipt Canadian-Italian trade. Woodswonh also remunteci meeting an

Italo-Canadian delegation in Ottawa in 1935 who charged Petruxi with:

... connivance in building up a secret fascist organization calleù the
nationalkt organization for the npression of anti-fiiscism P . V . R. A.].
SIH~use
of Commons. D e k a , 28 February 1935, 1276.
saHouseof Commons, D e k a , 4 March 1935, 1367.
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They charged that the officiais of thû organization were paid by the
Italian Govenunent notwithstanding that they were British subjects by
naturalization. They charged that the consul exercises a grkt deal of
intimidation over Canadian citizens; that nanirally,Canadian citizens
had to go to the Consul for a good many things relating to their
homeland ...: that when they did so the accommodation was rehised
them uniess they joined the Edscist organiation, and fiirther that threm
were made, not merely of bodily hann to Canadian citizens here but
also to relatives of Canadian citizens who were still in I t a l ~ . ~

Woodswonh turneci the information over a, Robertson, including a copy of the Fascist
oadi. Woodsworth heard nothing back from Extemai Affairs.

Woodswonh ais0 protested over statements by the Gennan Consul General

who calleci for al1 Germans in Canada to report to either the vice consuls in Montreal
or Winnipeg to register for conscription. King stated that he was satisfed with the
German Consul Generai's statement that conscription only applied to Gemans in
Canada who were not naturalizeâ. King stated that:
1 might say that the calling to the colours of nationals of a foreign state
by its consular agents, and the actions of such consular agents in
facilitating the transportation of such nationai, are in accordame with
ordinary intemational usage .. 1 might add that the whole question of
the practises of foreign govemmenrs in recruiting, edisting or calling
to colour their nationals is receiving cousideration by the
government. 61

.

~obercsonurged the government to block out any seditious or disloyal propaganda
coming in via the oonsulates and to use the full entent of the law against the
consulates. Robertson also w

d the goverment to stop its own indirect support of

@Houseof Commons. D e h e s , 2 March 1936, 674.
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Fascism by ending advertisements in Fascist papers, by not hùing known Fascists.
and by giving no offcial acknowledgement or recognition to suspect organizations,
such as when the Governor General sent a teIegram to Adrien Arcand in 1938?

Robenson saw several mls at hand to deal with Fascism. including tax audits.
refusai of immigration visas, RCMP investigations, and potentially even revoking

naturalization certificates. Mile Robertson saw membership in Fascist organizations
as being incompatible with a loyal filfilment of the oath of allegiance swom at

nanualization, he also believed that the govemment had not done enough to help
immigrants understand theu role as Canadians. Robertson believed that integrating
immigrants into mainseeam Canadian Society through social work, English classes
and adult ducation, legal aid and the use of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
and the National Film Board would prevent them from k i n g attracted to subversive

organizations.a
Prior to the war's outbreak, the RCMP wanted the power to arrest and detain
non-aliens. As nawalized British subjects were not eligible for interment, Wood
wanted measws in place to deal with the ' s p e c a of sabotage'.

Assistant-CommQioner R. R. Tait stated that "in addition to enemy aliens there were
certain persans in Canada, British subjezts by mturalization or othemise. who there
was reason to believe might engage in activities contrary to the public intenst in time

62Granatstein,A Man cf IriF<ence,
63Geanatstein,A Mon of I@kence,

of war."

Wood wrote to Lapointe for support stating: "In view of.the Force in

regard to subversive organizations over a considerable number of y-,

we are in a

more favourable position to determine the essentiais of the situation refened to than
certain memben of a cornmittee [Committee on Emergency Legislation] whose scope
of activity is entirely removed from the type of work mentioned and to whom the

propos& legislations might appear repugnant due to lack of understanding of the

Attempting to clarify any confusion over interment and to deflect criticism
away

from themselves, the RCMP subsequently stated that:
There has b e n some misunderstanding as to the procedure
followed in regard to internent of enemy aliens and persons known to
have engagai in subversive or antitiBritishactivities. Due to this lack of
understanding, it was thought in some quarters that interments were the
sole responsibility of the police, particularly the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police. This is quite incorrect. The duty of the R.C.M.P. with
regard to internments begins and ends largely with the investigation of
the activities of the penom failing within the categories refemd to
above. No person other than an enemy alien may be intemed except on
the order of the Minister of Justice and, in the case of enemy aliens, on
the order of the Registrar-General of Enemy Aliens.
The procedure followed is simply tbat when any individual is
suspecteci of having engaged in subversive or other activities prejudicial
to the welfare or safety of the State, he is subjectbd to a thorough
police investigation. Al1 evidenœ of the disloyal actions of the

W A C , MG 30, E148, vol. 6, file 45. John E. Read papers. Maetlng of the
Committee of Defence Coardination.
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Arbitrary Deontion, and the Canadian State, 1938-1939," Jou& of CM4dan
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suspecteci perron is obtained and, providing such evidenœ warrants it,
it is submitted to the Minister of Justice in the fom of a .
recornmendation for detention. This recornmendation is in nun given
consideration by a cornmittee appointecl a> advise the Minister
accordingly, when an Order authorizing detention is issued, pursuant to
the provisions of Regulation 21, of the Defence of Canada Regulations.
... I trust the above explanation will remove some of the
emneous ideas which have been published with regard to the
internment of enemy aliens and persons known to have been engaged in
subversive or anti-British activities

The RCMP explanation of internment left out one detail, namely that the IDC was
made up of three memben, including RCMP Superintendent Bavin. By having Bavin

sit on the IDC the RCMP had more control over who was intemed than the above
rationale would indicate. During the 1930s the RCMP was primarily concemed with
Communism, as Es arnply demonstrated by the attitudes of its members.
Commissioner S.T. Wood was a dedicated anti-Communist which coloured the
attitudes and actions of the Intelligenœ Section, of which Superintendent Bavin was a
security officer. Bavin's duties included spying on tracle unions.* Also in

attendance at the fust meeting of the IDC was Staff Sp. J. Leopold of the RCMP,
who had anained notoriety by his lengthy undercovet operation in the Comrnunist

Party of Canada in the 1920s. L+opold w, was quite anti-Communist.
On 10 Iuly 1939 representatives of the Depaftment of Extemai Affairs, the
Department of State, the Department of Justice and the RCMP met to discuss

-
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-
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Nazi-Fascist Activities and the Naturalization Act. At the meeting were J.E. Read,
Robertson and M.H. Wershof of Extemai Affairs, W.P.J. O'M&

of the Department

of State, MacNeill of Justice, and Superintemient Bavin and Inspecter Rivett-Carnac
of the RCMP. The meeting disctlssed revoking the naturaiization of Nazi and Fascist

propagandists held to be disloyal or disaffkcted. While no decisions amse from the
meeting, consensus emerged that talcing the Fascio oath would be prwf of disloyaity
for Itaiians. O.D. Skelton stated that:
My present view is that, of al1 the fhcts ..., the essential one is
membership in the Fascio. If in a particular case, it is possible to prove
such membenhip and if, in addition, it can be proved that sw&ng the
Fascist oath is a prerequisite of membership, 1 think a prima facie case
of disloyalty would be the result..

."

For Gerrnans disloyalty was harder to distinguish, as it was difficult to separate
ami-British propaganda frorn devotion to Hitler. Wood and Skelton established a
cornmittee to look into the issue of revoking the citizenship of memben of the

N.S. D. A.P. and the Bund where it was decided that outspoken allegiance to Hitler
would constitue disl~yalty.~

The IDC was responsible for reviewing the records anci recommending anesu
and internent. In io first official meeting, 2 September 1939, the IDC discussed the

68CSIS,vol. 7. L a e r fiom Under-Secretary of State for Extemai Affairs, OD
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issue of detaining enemy aliens and certain naturalized Canadians in the event of war.
The Committee was made up of an official of the Under ~ecret&yState for Externai
Affain.

Norman Robertson; an official from the Department of Justice. J.F.

MacNeill; and an RCMP intelligence officer, E.W. Bavin. These men were chosen
for specific reasons. Robertson was the prime minister's principal adviser on foreign
affairs, MacNeill was a high-ranking official in the Justice Department, while Bavin
was

an RCMP expert in anti-Communi~m.~The Committee made regular

recommendations to the Minister of Justice after reviewing evidence. Rior to the
war's outbreak the IDC dealt with naturalizeâ Canadiam and enemy aliens, but once

war broke out the Registrar Gemral of Enemy Aliem dealt with al1 those not
naturalized as was laid out in Section 25 of the D.o.c.R.."
The IDC considerd

each case on the basis of the available evidence and recommended either internment

or dismissal or requested more information. The Minister of Justice, however, was
the only one with the power to authorize internent anâ thus al1 recommendations

went through him. In essence, the Justice Department decided whose activities

impeded Canada while at war, the RCMP arrested them,and the Internment
Operations interned them. Al1 three of these levels worked together, particularly the

RCMP and the Justice Depiutment? At theu first meeting MacNcill, Robertson,
mStanton, "GovernentInternment Policy, 1939-lWS." 212.
"CSIS. 87-A-130. me Nori Party in C h u t h . Febniary 1947, 60.
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Bavin and RCMP Sgt. Leopold reviewed Wood's ceammendations to the Minister,

detailed above. MacNeill stateû that it was the view of the Depainnent of Justice that

a list of dangerous persans should be establisheci, and it was those individuals and not
broad gmups who should be interned at the outbreak of war. MacNeifl also asked
that

RCMP lis&be divided into Geman and Italian categories and those divided

furthet into aiiens and naturalized Canadians. As tirne was crucial, it was decided not
to investigate individual dossiers of every cnemy alien alnady listeû as dangerous.

They al1 agned diat certain Gennan nationais belonging to the N.S.D.A.P. and the
D. A.F. should be intemed immediately on the outbreak of war.
The Cornmittee set up four categories to classify Gennans and those of
German origin.

German nationals known to be memben of the N.S.D.A.P.fell into

the fmt category and were to be immediately iniemed. The second category
contained male members of the

D.A.F., also made up of German nationals, many of

military age. This group was aiso recommended for immediate internment. The
third category also contained Gerrnan nationais whose political. business, industriai

and social ties and oppainity for espionage made them 'dangerous persons.' They
too were to k interned. The fourth, naturaiized Caaadians of German birth or origin

who held leadership roles in organizations such as the Bund, were also recommended
for internent. The IDC hastened to add that this was only a minimum list that

would potentially increase as investigations now in pro-

were concludeci. The

total on the lists to be intemed was 325, of whom 265 were German nationals and 60

naturalized Canadians.

The case of Italians was also brought up in the fust meeting. It was deemed,
however, to be more sensitive, and the RCMP was instructed not to take any
precipitate action against Italians which might affect Italy's neutrality. It was decided
to divide Italians into similar categories as the Germans, to be dealt with at the next
sitting of the IDC. Five Roman Catholic priests, four Iialian nationals, and one
namalized Canadian listed on the original RCMP dangerous persons list were
removed. While three of the five had undoubtedly been active in propagating Fascism
and would normally be eligible for interment, it was decided that they would be
allowed to depart for Italy or be transfened fiom dieu parishes to a ret~eat.'~

The Minutes of the fUst Cornmittee meeting show that Bavin, speaking for the
Commissioner, was still quite concerneci with the Communist Party stating:
1 would like to inform you gentlemen that the Commissioner - and 1
myself - feel that the Communists are of fw more importance than
either the Italians or Germans, in the event of war. This has been
clearly shown by the actions and their attitude as set forth in their Pnss
and at their meetings... From a study to the files and the information
going through our Intelligence Branch it is quite well estaMished that
they are. and would be, the most dangerous of the three."

fJNAC, RG 25, vol. 1964, 855-E-39. Part 1, M e n t o r d m for rhc Rr. Hon.
Entest Lapointe, 3 September 1939, 1.

"NAC, RG 25, vol. 1964, 855-E-39. Part 1, Plans for the Detention qf eneny
aiiens and cenain Noturalized C d i m in the ment of War.2 September 1939, 1-2.
'.'NAC, RG 25, vol. 1964, 855-E-39. Part I, Minutes of Commltee Meeting, 3 1
August 1939.

MacNeill replied that "the Minister feels that you should be the guiding light in that
respect. since you are closer to the Facu than we are."" The ~ommitkethen
moved on to discuss the potential of enemy aliens fleeing to the USA and the
necessity to inform Border and Customs officiais to prevent thû fiom happening.
Robertson and MacNeill med to mitigate the sevecity of the RCMP views, with
Robertson stating:
1am confident that, in the Italian communities, if we could get the
leaders then the rest could go on theu way, performing their ordinary
work. 1 think you will find - especially among the Italian societies that many have hooked up with these organizations as a social
obligation; with an eye on business; to be in with the crowd, as far as
persons of their own nationality are concemed; or for some such
reason.. .n
MacNeill agreed and stated:
That under the Act we can fingerprint them. niey m u t al1 cegister,
and those that are believed to be dangerous wuld be detained, while
those who are not awisidered dangerous muld be released upon signing
an undertaking. The 'sheepn would be allowed to go out and perform
their useful tasks and supporting themselves. They would, however, be
kept m k of."

In the 10 September 1939 meeting, the Cornmittee divided the names on ia
Italians list into three separate Appendices, with the individuais on Appendices 1 and
76NAC,RG 25, vol. 1964, 855-E-39.Part 1, Minutes of Corrmurrmuttee
Meeting, 31

August 1939.
"NAC, RG 25, vol. 1964, 855-E-39.

Pan 1, Minutes of Gmmr'nee Meeting, 31

August 1939.

"NAC, RG 25, vol. 1964, 855-E-39. Part 1. M i ~ ofa Cornmintee Memirg, 31
August 1939.
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II thought capable of acting in a manner prejudicial to the public safety. Appendix 111

contained the names and addresses of a number of natlltalized canadians and othen
thought to belong to the Fascio who were not considered an immediate threat. Those

on Appendu Iand II were ail of Italian binh and memben of the Fascio. wirh
Appendix I being for Italian nationals while those on Appendix 11 were naturalized
Canadians. The IDC believed that members of the 1talian Fascio were 'clearly

dangerous persons' who should be arrested immediately on the outbreak of war. The

IDC were less clear on what to do about naturaiized Canadian members of the Fascio,
believing that they were not at hart disloyal to Canada. It was decided that they
should not be arrestéd unless there was prima fmie evidenœ of theu disloyalty.
There were 92 names on Appendu 1 and a M e r 49 recomrnended for immediate
arrest. Al1 others listed on Appendix II were asked to report to the RCMP for
examination and ~egistration.~
At both meetings it was decided that if enquiry led

to intement, internees should lose their nahiralizatïon and be deportecl at the end of
hostilities. The IDC report was approved under Regulation 21 of the D.O.C.R. by
the Minister of Justice and the Attorney General of Canada.

The RCMP and the IDC attempted to draw the line between the leaders of
Fascism and the rank-and-file memben. Essentiaily, in the Italian communities. the

Canadian govenunent interneci those who the Italian wmmunity told them to arrest.

nNAC,RG 18, vol. 3563, C11-19-2-2. Memorandumfor thcm Hon. Ernst
Laptiine. 29 May 1940.2.

Some of the informanis were secret agents, othen vindictive neighbours, while others

simply were ttying to be good citizens. The RCMP originally oniy had 100 people of

Italian origin on their intended intemee list, yet, just prior to the outbreak of the war
the list jumped to 500 people.m The reason for the increase ftom

that an O.V.R.A. member and

RCMP informant.

LOO to 500 was

Secret Agent 17, provided the

names of 500 Fascist leadedl As this occurred at the end of May 1940, just two
weeks prior to the outbreak of w u with Itaiy, the RCMP arrested al1 500 appeasing

Robenson and MacNeill by agreeing to allow the internees the basic right of judicial
review.82

The IDC records do not indicate any discussion on inteming members of

Adrien Arcand's National Unity Party (N.U.P.). The N.U.P. was the largest
domestic Fascist group and included a coqs of Legionnaires. While there were only
27 members of the N.U.P. interned. its membership was double that of both the

Italian and German Fascist organizations combined. The IDC claimed it managed to
isola@only the leaders of the N.U.P. foi intemment. a goal they claimed for al1

- OLuigi Pennrchio, 'Internent Revisited: The Politics of Redress, " Speech, 7he
Imrnment of I t a l o - C d i w During rhe Second World Wur: A Co@erencc (York:
Columbus Centre), 14 ûctoôer 1995.
81Reliminaryevidence indicates that Secret Agent 17 was Camille Vetere,
prominent f k s t and editor of L'ftaüa Numa. In exchange for hY testimony, Vetere
was never intemed. For more discussion on secret agents sa chapter 3.
oLuigi Penaacchio, 'The Internmcnt of Toronto's Italians' Speech. Ine
htenuncnt o f l t a l o C d i ( During
~ ~ ~ the Second World Ww: A Conférence (York:
Columbus Centre), 14 ûctober 1995.
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internments but which did not occur in either the Italian or German cases. The
raisons why this occumd are twofold: first, the use of informers or secret agents
amongst the French or English Fascist Canadian communities appears to have been
rare (as opposed to the use of infocmers in the Itaio-Canadian communities); second,

the IDC viewed the N.U.P. members as les of a threat than theù Mian, German
and Japanese wunterpats due a> their ethnic origins. The overwhelming majority of

N.U.P. members were bon in Canada of either British or French stock h e m having
no direct loyalty to an outside power or govemment. In essence, the IDC was racist,
creating a hierarchy of enemy diens with the Italians viewed as the most benign, the

Germans somewhat dangerous, and the Iapanese as very dangerous. Al1 this despite
the fact a large number of the internees were either boni in Canada or naturaiized

Canadians.

The fmt to be interned were Germaas and Gennan-Canadians. Round-ups
were started the day Britain d e c l a d war on Gennany, five days before Canada

followed suit. There were 44 members of the N.S.D.A.P. , 276 members of the
D.A.F., 9 Gertnan nationals considend 'dangerous' and 56 naturaiized members of

the Bund amsteâ, for a total of 38%" Almost immediately, two were released,
with a m e r 46 released by 1 April 1940. Some of these were paroled, others

'%SIS, 87-A-130.Z%e N b Paw fn CIWU&, FCb1947, 58. NAC, RG 25,
G-1, vol. 1964, file 855-E,Pan 1, Memorandum ftom Robertson, 2 September
1939. The Robertson memo lists 325 Germons amsted, 265 German Gtionals and
60 natutalized Canadians.

unconditionally released. By the war's end there were 847 German and
German-Canadians anested in dl, including several women." With GermanCanadians the government appeared to be of two minds. on the one hand German-

Canadians were largely anti-Nazi and deeply loyal to Canada but on the other hand
the government bowed a, public pressure and interned many Gennan-Canadian's.=

The Gemans were intemed in two segments. the fmt during the early days of

September 1939, and the second during mid-LW'S FiRh Column scare."
Originally al1 the intemees were placed together in two camps, Petawawa, Ontario or
Kananaskis, Alberta. This led to a bizarre mix of pro-Nazis and anti-Nazis,
communists, labour agitators and suspected saboteurs. By mid-IWO, however, the
camps were separated with naturaiizeci German-Canadiam and Communists kept at

Petawawa while German nationals were at Kananaskis. While most were interned for
expressing anti-British or pro-Nazi sentiments, there were also a few suspected spies
and potential saboteurs amsted.

There were a handful of cases involving suspected spies. For example, Lothar
Pfau was accusexi of king a spy. Born in Germany in 1894 ffau came to Canada in
the 1920's but was never naturaiized.

One of Hitler's earliest followers in Canada,

&Whitaket, "Official Repression of Communism, " and Wagner,Brothers, 134.

aRobert H. Keyserlingk, 'Allies or Subversives? The Canadian Govenment's
Ambivalent Attitude t~wardsGerman-Canadians in the Second World War,' in
Panayi, Mitwritieir in Warthne, 239.
MKeyserlingk, "Allies or Subversives?" 247.
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he joined the N.S.D.A.P. on L January 193 L. Pfau was prominent in 1934 in

organizing the Deutscher Bund, even serving as the Dominion President for a while.
Later Pfau went on to becorne active in the D.A.F., becoming an Omaungsman
(confidentid agent). Pfau was an acaninmt for Consolidateci Dye Stuffs, Ltd. of
Montreal, which was controlled by German chernical combine I.G. Farbenindustrie

from where he engaged in espionage activities. ffau was interned in September 1939
and not released until January 1943 when he needed medical tteaanent."
Anodier suspecteci spy was Paul Mulack who was bom in Germany in 1890.
Mulack came to Canada in 1!320 and was nanitalized in L937. A member of the

Deutscher Bund, in 1939 Mulack lost his job with Atlas Steel of Welland. Ontario for
spreading Nazi propaganda Mulack then rehinied to Germany where he stayed until
April 1940 when he retumed surrepitously to Canada. Mulack sent a map of Windsor

with important industries and other strategic points marked to Germany. When

Mulack was shown the evidence he confessed and was intemed. It was decided not to
try him for treason. but his natdization was r e v ~ k t d .At
~ the end of the war it

Gerrnan Secret Service personnel that Mulack had been

was leamed from cap&

sent back to Canada on a mission. Apparenily. while

Mulack was in Germany he

attended an espionage school, being taught wireless telegraphy, code ciphers,

microfilming and secret miting.
-

"CSIS, 87-A-130. Thr Nap'Pony in Cana&a, February 1947, 54.
mCSIS, 87-A-130. ntc N e Party in Cùna&z, February 1947,5344.
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A third suspected spy was Frederich Reichen, born in Germany in 1892 who

served with the German A m y for six years. Arriving in Canada in 1937 via

England, Reichen sealeci in Quebec City. Reichert pretended to be of Danish and
British origin, giving himself away by his constant contact with the German Consuls
in Canada and his receipt of large amounts of mail from Berlin. When Reichen was
arrested in September 1939 he was in possession of $8,300 cash as well as a

handwritten report to German Foreign Minister Von Ribbentrop detailing the political
situation in Canada." Reichen a h had a chart detailing the organization of the

N.S.D. A.P. in the most minute detail, indicating he was a high-ranking official of the
Reichert remained interned untii May LWS.

N.S.D.A.P.

In another case, Emil Zaech of SwitzerIand came to Canada in 1927. A metal
worker in several aircraft factories, Zaech developed several inventions which he

offered to American, French, Russian and German agents. [n 1936 the Germans
approached Zaech. after which he went to Montreai to work in the aitcraft industry.
While in M o n t r d Zaech sent regular reports to Germany. Zaech was intemed in

Ocmber 1939 and not releised until Iuly 1945. While interned, Zaech gave
information that helped break up a spy ring in the U.S.A.*
A€ter the Ml of France in June 1940 public hysteria against 'enerny aliens'
increased. In May and June 1940 mass meetings were held across Canada demanding
--

.
.

-

- -

-

- -

89CSIS, 87-A-130. ï k N d Party in C

'

, Febrwry 1947, 55.

90CSIS,87-A-130. m e Na. Pany in C ' ,Febniary 1947, 57.
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the internent of Germans, national registration and a more active prosecution of the

war. Both the Federal govemment and the RCMP tried to dissuade the public from

denouncing theu neighbours as enemy aliens or fifth columnists. Minister of Justice
Lapointe worried about the potential of a sixth dumn developing to deal with the
Bfdi column, asked the public to leave anti-subversive work to the RCMP.

Prior to the outbreak of war with Italy the RCMP wanted a system in place to
deal with Italian Consular Offices and Onicials. They wanted legal provisions

enacted to ailow them to search the pcemûes of those they suspected were involved in
activities against the State. The RCMP also wanted the names of al1 employees of the

Italian consuls so as to avoid the problems that occurred in the German situation

wherein the German Consuls made several lut minute additions to their employee
lists to protect those disseminating Nazi propaganda in Canada.91

The Secretary of State for Dominion A n l i n wrote to the Secretary of State for
Extemai Affairs outtining how to deal with Italians in the event of war. It was

decided that members of the Fascio should be intemed. not withstanding British

citwnship either by birth or naturalization. Italian m a i s from ages 16 to 70 would
be eligible for internent if they had been residents of Canada for less than 20 years.
It was also decided that members of the Dopoiavoro or any other women's auxiliary

would not be intemed unless they also belonged to the Fascio Ferninile or the Fascist

9'CSIS. vol. 7. Lem fkom Wood to Skelton. Re: Italian Comular wcem, 28
May 1940, 1.
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cornmittee." In an RCMP memorandum of 15 May 1940, the RCMP stated that
they knew 95 per cent of al1 the Fascist secret agents mentioned by informants, and
had complete files on many of them. They believed that there was enough evidence

to arrest them imrnediately upon the outbreak of war with Italy. For chose with

incomplete or no files the RCMP promised to speed up investigations on these
personS."

The fvst Italian round-ups were not entirely successful, with several internees
being released almost imrnediately. Morewer, the RCMP information was not
accepteci without reservation by the ludges.

Most examinations lasted two and a half

hours as the internee was asked questions fiom a Department of Justice questionnaire.
Intemees were not allowed counsel. There were two questionnaires, one for those of
ttalian origin and one for everyone else. The questionnaires began the same. asking
for name, address, aliases, educational background, trade or professional training and

occupation. ( S e appendix 2) The Italian inteniees questionnaire focused its queries
directly on the Italian communities of Canada, asking what allegiance was owed
Mussolini or the Italian state, or if any pnssure had been brought to bear to force
membership in any Italian organization. The questionnaire then fixused on the

Fascist Party, including what oath was taken, what obligations membership entailed,

-1s.
vol. 7, Telegram, fron Secretdry of Statefor Dunuinott Affoim to
Secretav of Stae for memai Affain, Canada. 6 June 1940.

=CSIS, vol. 7. Re: Agents of the ltalian Fàscisti, 15 May 1940. 11.

if those obligations had ever been repudiated, and what work was done for the Fascist

Party. The questionnaire then asked a the-part question on the willingness of the

Internee to bear anns for Canada, against Itaiy, and for the defence of the ideals for
which the democratic state stands for. The Italian internees' questionnaire ended with

a speech for those Naturalized Canadians of Itaiian origin:
As you are an Italian national who has applied for and been
granted nahiralization as a citizen of Canada, the present state of war
between Canada and the Italian state makes it imperative that you
decide once and for al1 whether or not you desire to main your
Canadian citizenship.
While it may be bat you are a loyal citizen of Canada, your
own unguarded conduct in joining the Fascist Party has put you in a
position of probation, and gives your fellow citizens grounds for
doubting your loyalty to Canada. It is essential, therefore, that you
make an election as to whether or not you will publiclv renouncg al1
allegiance to the Itaiiim state, the Fascist Party, and Mussolini, or
renounce your Canadian citizenship.. ."

A similar statement ended the non-Italian questionnaire.

These questionnaires were useci by the Examining Offier in Montreal in Iuly
and August 1940 to give the internees an opportunity to explain their conduct. In
questioning the intemees the Examining Officer used: information fkom Secret
Agents; excerpts from Italiaa language newspapecs, including photographs of the

Fascio members and the Fronte Unico Morale Members; foms si@

by the

internees; direct information fiom members of the RCMP; information from other

intemd men; and the questionnaires. The questionnaires were not always taken at

wNAC,MG 30. EL63, vol. 12. file 143. ItaüMInternees, 15-18.

face value as the bad faith of many intemees was evident. The Examiner was highly

reluctant to accept the information supplied by Secret Agents. but he found that
"Instances were often found where information furnished by secret agents was not
oniy confmed by the prisoners, but amplifiai by them. Concluding on this point, I

submit that the R.C.M.P Offcers and myself have been satisfied as to his

reliability. "" The Examiner found that out of 150,000 members of the Italian
communities in Canada?roughly 3500 were memben of the Fascio and of those 600
were intemed.% Of those interned. 60 per cent were fkom Quebec. 30 pet cent from

Ontario, mostly middle and upper class men." In the Montreal district there were
30.000 Italians of whom 800 were members of the Fascio and 2000 were memben of
the DopoLavoro. Of the 2800, 198 were interned, 53 questioned by the Examiner,

and s u r e l d .
On 3 1 August 1940, Justice J. D. Hyndrnan, in charge of reviewing

internments, questioned RCMP Sgt. Barnes, Intelligence Department. as to the nature
of subversive groups in Canadz Hyndman questioned Bams as to what the Fascist

objective was, to which Barnes answered that the Italians hoped to weld together the

95NAC,MG 30, E163, vol. 14, file 174. Generd und Cor@deMaL Repn of the
Eram0ning Wcet - Montreaï, 2.

%NAC. MG 30, E163, vol. 14, file 174. Genetol Md Co@dennbdReprt @the
ExMining Wcer Montreai, 2.

-

"Likrati, "Surveillance of Radicals and Fascist Activity in the Italian
Communities in Canada. "

Itaiian communities by disseminating propaganda to prepare Canadians to accept the
Fascist Regime which they expected would k established throughout the world.
Barnes stated that he considered this propaganda dissemination as Fifih Column
activity. Hyndman also questioncd Banes as to the night school system set up by the

Itaiians and asked what danger Fascists p

d to Canada. Barnes answered that:

1 would answer that question in three distinct ways. Fust: These
people, by their open adherence ai Nazism or Fascist doctrines are
dangerous because they are furthering our enemies aims in evecy way
possible. Secondly: Our civilian population are good and loyal here, but
if these people are allowed their freedom and are not curbed and
prevented €tom carrying out their subversive activities, the population
would soon loae faith in the Government of the country by believing
that the Government has the power to protect thern.. . Thirdly: We
have aiways believed that any attempt in this country to help our
enemies will be by sabotage and this can only be carrieci out by well
organized groups.. .98

With the outbreak of war the leader of the N.U.P., Adrien Arcand was warned

by Captain Emis of the Montreal Police that he was not to hold any more meetings of
the

N.U.P. Arcand assund him this would not be a problem. Arcand and many of

his most trusted lieutenants retreated to the h e n t i a n Mountains. awaiting
goverament action. While they were in hiding, Yvonne Arcand continued on with
secret meetings in private homes. During this t h e many of the N.U.P. members

began to fiequent the local Casa d'Italia, spending long hours in discussion with

98RG2S,
vol. 1%4, 855-E-39,Part 1, 31 August 1940. His Lordship Mr. Justice
J.O. Hyruiman Md Sgt. &mes, InrcUigence Dep't.. RCMP, 1.

members of the Italian Fascia? Once kcand realized that he would not be
immediately arrested, he retumed home and resumed his activities. For instance, on
2 Januacy 1940 Arcand held a meeting with several of his officers where he told them

that their movement would k in power soon.'*

N.U.P. records, including

membership Iists, were removed from the vault in N. U.P. Headquarters whiie several
Ietters, documents and files were bunit to prevem theu being used by the police."'
Throughout the war the N.U.P. continued to collect membership fees, ocwionally
under the guise of relief hnds for the families of interned men. 'OL The N. U.P. was
believed responsible for a 'w hispering campaign' spreading anticonscription, anti-war
and antitiBritishpropaganda. Memben of the N.U.P. were also thought responsible

for the plastering of sections of Montreal with vident antiaemitic propaganda for
which N. U.P. member A l W LeBrun serveci seven months in jail. lm

Raids were made against the N.U.P. in the late evening of 23 May 1940 by
the Montreal RCMP and the City Police. Raids continued until 27 May with the

homes of Party leaders and Party Headquarters searched. While no one was arrested.

99CSIS, vol. 7. Re: Nanonal U t P a q - Montreal, 13 August 1939.
"CSIS, vol. 7. P r e h i ~ r Report,
y
Re: M d A a n d . S.
'OICSIS, vol. 7. Re: N m O d Unity Party - Montreal, 21 December 1939.
ImCSIS, vol. 7. Rc.' Niztz'onai Uni4 Party - Montreal, 20 November 1939.
Io3NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 13. M e m to lDC,Re: National Unity P u v , 18
July 1940.
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the raids netted six truckhds of evidence, including membership lists of the Iron

Guard, the female and male branches of the N.W.P. Maps of Quebec, flags. party
bannen, uniforms and seved weapons were also seued.lm It was only aWer
Britain arrested Sir Oswald Mosley that the Canadian Government issued an
internment order for Arcand, enacted on 29 May IWO. Rior to that the IDC did not

even appear to discuss the psibility of intening N.U.P. memben. Soon afterwards
26 additional members of the N.U.P. were anested and interned under regdations 39
and 3% of the D.O.C.R.

According to seized N.U.P. records the membenhip acres Canada was
between 10,000-12,000, divided as follows: Ottawa 600, Toronto 1300, Vancouver
and Winnipeg had ceased functioning, Alberta was inactive, and the remainder of the
members came h m Quebec, the majority fiom Montreal.

The RCMP report noted

chat these numbers were very low. The membenhip lis& showed, however, that there
were 72 new applicants fiom 16-23 May 1940, in Montrd done. There were also

applications from the Maritimes and Ontario. Half of the applications were from
female applicants, including the wife of suspected N. U.P.

- Nazi liaison ofîicer

Fedinand Haueisen.
L.E.R. Defayette, RCMP oficer for the Montreai district, reported that the
N.U.P and its predecessor in Quebec, the N.S.C.P. and its organizers committed the

'D%SIS, vol. 7. Letter from Wood to Lapointe, 24 May 1940.

105CSIS,vol. 7. Nms n: N.U.P.

following offences:

FIRST.
(a) spread reports or make statements intended or likely to cause
disaffection to His Majesty's forces or of the forces of any allied or
associateci powers or to prejudice His Majesty's relations with foreign
powers;
(b) s p r d reports or make statements inmded or likely to prejudiœ

the recruiting, training, discipline, or administration of any of His

Majesty's forces; or
(c) spread reports or make statements intended or likely to be
prejudicial to the safety of the State or the efficient prosecution of the
war.

SECOND.
print, make, publish, issue, cuculate or distribute any book,
newspaper, periodical, pamphiet, picture, paper, cùcuiar. car, letter.
writing, print, publication or document of any kind containing any
material, report or staternent
(a) intended or likely to cause disaffection to His Majesty or to
interfere with the success of His Majesty's forces or of the forces of
any allied or associated power, or ta prejudice His Majesty's relations
with foreign powers;
(b) intended or likely to prejudice the recruiting, training, discipline or
administration of any of His Majesty's forces; or
(c) intended or likely to be prejudicial to the safety of the State or the
efficient prosecution of the war.
VIOLATING THEREBY the provisions of Sections 39 and 39-a
of the Defence of Canada Regulations.. ."

.

Despite the internent of its leaders. the N. U.P. began actively pursuing its
pro-Fascist, pro-Hitler campaign reaching a peak in May 1941. As oniy the initiai

leaders, including Arcand, wen intemecl, the RCMP wanted to intem the new batch

of leaders and any subsequent leaden.lWUnlke the cases of Gertnan and M o [wCSIS. voi. 7. Peace C@Zce. lhC i @ o m o n <Md Complaint @: L E R.
Difayezte.
[("CSIS, vol. 7. Letter from S.T. Wood to E. Lapointe, 17 May 1941.

Canadian intemees where there were several people mngly intemed, there w a only
~
one N.U.P. member released prior to the end of the war. There were 27 N.U.P.
memben intemed, 25 were released at the end of the war. The exceptions were
Scott, who died while interned, and John Schio,

N.U.P. leader in Saskatchewan, who

was released on 1 August 1940.'08 While intemed, the N.U.P. members kept-spart
from the other internees, preferring to conduct drills in front of Arcand for whom

they erected a throne. lW

The RCMP discussed the possibility of prosecuthg Adrien Arcand for ueason,
which led them to gather the following evidence:

... That the N.U.P. was in correspondence and close contact for several
yean prior to the war, with the National Socialist Party of Germany
and with other Nazi and Fascist groups throughout the world.
That Adrien Arcand bas claimed the appointment by Hitler as
the Fuehrer of North America,
That until the early part of 1938, the N. U.P. used as its emblem
the swastika.. .
That the Party's pro-Nazi ... attitude was actively propagandized
until the outbreak of war when, on the adviœ of the Chief, Adrien
Arcand, activities were subdued ... but during this period Party leaders,
by means of lectures and letters to Party members, advised that the
Party was remaining quiet oniy until such time as they could take over
the reins of Government.
That at about the begi~ingof 1940, the Party's policy again
changed and they began active recruiting campaigns and enlisting
hundteds of new members, and organized new sections in severai
sections of the Province of Quebec. During this perîcxî Adrien Arcand
and other Party leaders advised members that the N.U.P. would take

LO%chio
information ftom NAC, MG 27, III, B10, vol. 22, file 71a. Scott
information €rom Jones, &th Sidcr of the Win,671.
lmJones,Both Sidrs of the W h ,343.

over power in Canada during LWO.
In the end the RCMP decided not to charge Arcand with treason. The reasons
the RCMP opted not to charge Arcand were as follows; Arcand would take

of his right to wnduct his own defence and thereby turn the entire
proceedings into a 'showtrial' ... If an attempt were made to curb
Amand's oratory the accused would immediately plead that he was not
being given a fair trial, and the publicity that would undoubtedly be
given the trial might possibly lead to that idea k i n g implanted in the
minds of many persons.
Arcand would undoubtedly plead that his organization was
entirely loyal to Canada and that its sole aim was to rid Canada of the
Jewish Controi alleged by his Party.. . 1t is undeniable, however, that
there is a strong anti-Semitic feeling in this Province and Arcand, who
is of course aware of this, would undoubtedly aim at enlisting sympathy
for himself while at the same time, stirring up anti-Semitism.
There rnight also be the danger that ami-Jewish statements by
Artand, or if they were disallowed the plea diat h e was not king
afforded a fait trial, would lend to at least one of the Jury aarrding
him a certain arnount of sympathy .
Unless then an stronger reasons then that of adding to the
discornfort of Arcand and his associates, 1 feel that the risks involved in
such a proceeding, would far outweigh any benefit to be derived
therefiom. Il1

..

Once released, Arcand attempted to nstart the N.U.P. and ran as a candidate in the

1949 and 1953 federal elections, laing each time. In 1953 Atcand began publishing

L'Unité Non'ortcrC.

Canada's decision not to try many high ranking officiais of the N.S.D.A.P.,
L1OCSIS,
vol. 7. Re: Natronai Unity P a v , 2-4, and Notes re: N. LI. P.
lLICSIS,vol. 7. Re: Adrien Arcand. Letter from Gagnon to Wood, 28 ûctober
1940.
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Fascio, and N.U.P. differed fiom what occurreci in the United States- According to
the RCMP,the Criminal Code lacked adequate sections on treason and sedition to
deai with problems More the war began. During the war the D.O.C.R. and

Treachery Acts were in effect but they were not used retroactively. By refusing to
try high d i n g officiais for treason, some intemees managed to deceive the

Advisory Commîttees and gain early release. Such was the case of Otto Thierbach,
bom in Germany in 1897. Arriving in Canada in 1928, Thierbach helped found the
Bund in 1934 and became the leader of the Montreal local. By 1936 Thierbach was
the Dominion leader of the Bund, a position he retaincd until the war. Thierbach
never became a Canadian, retaining his German citizenship, which was strange as the
Bund was for naturalized subjects. Once internai, Thierbach's wife began

conwponding with him, writing in invisible ink. Thierbach was a mode1 intemee,
refusing to associate with the hatics or be drawn inm any political discussions.
However, in an interesting twist, Thierbach was reporteci as meeting regularly with
Adrien Arcand. In May 1944 Thierbach appeared before an Advisory Cornmittee
where he dom-played his mle in the Bund, appealed for d» chance to get Canadian
citizenship, and start a family. Thierbach was releaseâ in ûctober 1944 on the
condition that he work on a € a m and report monthly to the police. As Thierbach left
the interment camp his suirclscp were searcheci and €ive pounds of documents were
found on him, including a lut of Gennan and Italian intemees with names, numbers,

camps and transfen outlined. as well as release dates and family addresses. There

were two copies of these Iists, one earmarked for Camillien Houde, the other for
mailing to Germany. Theubach also carried two letten in which he signed his name
over the salutation 'Heil Hitier.' In addition, Theirbacb carrieci a letter apparently for

Arcand speaking of hopes for collaboration. An essay was also found on Theirbach
which condemned Germans in Canada for not acting at the outbreak of war and for
onLy committing a few acts of sabotage.l12 Theirbach was also found to be in

possession of a tribute to Hitler. Despite finding ail these documents, Theirbach was
still released!
Internees were kept in 26 camps anoss Canada including at Petawawa,
Severai jails were also used to house special
Fredericton, Hull, and Kana~skis.~'~

internees, including female internees (Kingston Penitentiary) and anti-Fascists
(Citadel). Intemees and prisoners of war were initially housed together but by 1942
they were separateci into different camps. Riots occasionally broke out between the

H2CSIS,87-A-130. ï%eN d Party in C d , February 1947, 63-65.

"nie remaining 22 camps were Camp L: Cove Fields, Quebec. Camp R: Red
Rock, Ontario. Cvnp T: Trois Rivieres, Quebec. Carop V: Valcartier, Quebec.
Camp 10: Chatham, Ontario. Camp Cl20: Gravenhum, Ontario. Camp EJ21:
Espanola, Ontario. Camp M122: Mimico, Ontario. Camp 4/23: Monteith,
Ontario. Camp 30: Bowmawille, Ontario. Camp F/31: Kingston, Ontario. Camp
Hf32: Hull, Quebec. Camp Ai40 Farnham, Quebec. Camp 1141: Ile a u Noix,
Quebec. Camp N/42: Sherbrooke, Quebec. Camp S/32 Montreai (ne Ste. Helene),
Quebec. Camp 44: Grande Ligne, Quebec. Camp 45: Sorel. Quebec. Camp
W/100:Neys, Ontario. Camp WlOl: Angler. Ontario. Camp 132: Medicine Hat.
Alberta. Camp 133: Ozada, Alberta. Camp 135: Wainwright, Alberta. There
were 12 camps in Ontario, 9 in Quebec, 4 in Alberta and one in New Brunswick.
Jones, Bodr S a s ofthe Win...,383.
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intemees, in Fredericton chere was a riot beween staunch Nazi supporten and others
in the camp, which the Nazis won. Even in the camp the Nazis maintained theu

N.S.D.A.P. hierarchy. Petawawa was kept for internees of Italian and, later,
Japanese origin while Fredericton was kept for German internee~."~German and

[talian intemees were separated after severai Italian Arrny losses caused the Gemans
to ridicule and denounœ theu Italian counter-parts. Later Nazis were separated from

anti-Nazis and Fascists separateci €rom anti-fascists. Initially internees were allowed
visits from immediaie fàmily, a pactise which was quickly halted when it was

determineci that the wife of one interne smuggled out a diagram of the Kananaskis
internent camp. Ir was not until 1941 that intemees regained visitation rights and
even then the visits were only for 15 minute periods.
While internees were denied their freedom, the internment camps provided

some creawe comforts. The Ripples Internment Camp outside of Fredericton. New
Brunswick was a 58 acre site which containeci a 15 acre ba&â wire enclosure.
Inside the camp life was quite routine, with military style discipline. There were
sports offered year round, including baseball, saxxr and bocce ball. In addition there

was an outdoor boxing ring and bowling alley, as well as a weight lifting set. The
intemees were also offered a chance to work in the grounds as gardenen, cooks,
waiters, carpenters, doctors, and dentists or outside the camps as wood cutters and

I1*NAC,C5368, reel HQS 7236. Letter from Semtary of S m , Norman
McLarty to Col. J. Ralston, Minister of National Defence, 17 Agi1 1942.
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road buildea. With new camps and camps under renovations the internees lived in
primitive conditions, no electricity or running water, however, once the camps were
established these problems were solved. Al1 of the camps had canteens offering

everything from face soap, scribblers and pens to cigarettes. Some of the camps even
sold beer, which aiways tan out quickly. Intemes also managed to get things
smuggled into camp by the guards, mostly ciganttes, but sometimes things like shoes

or bootsIn an average &y the internees s*uted theu day at 6 am with roll cal1 than had
breakfast, mainly porridge, and work detail until lunch. Work detail was optional but
most internees preferred to work to combat boredom. Aftec lunch intemees renirned
to work until5 pm when they h d dimer. Everyday ahcr su, Sundays and Saturday

afternoon were fkee times for the internees when they could play poker, chess,
checkers, maire crafts, wander amund the compound, fish, play sports or get ready
for upcoming cultural events such as concerts or plays. Internees also taught classes
in everything from languages to cattle raising to help pass the time. In addition,

intenees were allowad to reaâ censored newspapen from Montreal and Toronto and
weekly magazines including Lijle, T i m , Nausweek and Look.115 Several German

intemees even had pets ranging €rom bu& to a goat.
Internees ranged fiom the rich to the poor. Fascist to anti-Fascist or
Communist. The one thing they s h d was a wnxni for their families outside the
L15Jonw,
&th Sldcs of the Win, 400-414.
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camps. One well-known internee was James Franceschini, an Itdian-born miilionaire
who presided over DuRerin Construction and Shipbuilding. Despite the fact that

Franceschini's company was awarded several govenunent war contracts and he had
donated $10,000 to the 1940 Liberal campaign, he was intemed.116 His company
was placed under the contml of the Custodia~~~
Office where it languished. Other

well known intemees included Montreal mayor Camillien Houde. Houde was intemed

after declaring he was "premptorily against national registcation. It is unequivocal1y

a measure of conscription."L17 When Houde refusbd to retract his statement he was

intemed. This was not Houde's

k t batik

with the Federal government who was

unhappy with Houde's publicly declaring in Febniary 1939 that if was broke out

between Italy and England that the syrnpathy of French-Canadiaas would be for Italy.
Houde spent the fmt few rnonths of his internent as Montreal mayor but lost his reelection campaign of December 1940.
In addition to internment, there was another way to wnml naturaiized

members of Fascist organizations. This avenue was via the Naturaihion Act. If
naturalued citizens were proven to have been disaffected or disloyal, they could be
deported under Section 41 of the Criminal Code.l18 Naturaiized citizens could be

llWhitaker, 2 7 Govemment
~
Pony. 125-126. Jones, Abth Sidcs of the Wire. 393.
'17Jones, Borh Sidrs of the W h , 333.
"%rbara Roberts. mence Incy C m : Deportution from Cunah Z W 1 9 3 5
(Ottawa: University of Ottawa. 1988). 22.
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depned for one of three reasons, for something they had done before entering

Canada, for something improper in theu rnanner of entry or for something they did

after entering Cana~ia.''~While it was not technically goverment policy to depon
immigrants for king unernployed, once immigrants were arrested for vagrancy or
other public charges, including irnmoraiity, medical or mental deficiency, they could
be deported."

In cases where applicants with Fascist backgrounds were applying

for Canadian citizenship. it was possible to either r e k them citizenship papers or at

least to delay the process for a year to re-investigate."'

The procedure for alien

applications included an RCMP investigation of each applicant and a report to the
Secretary of State in advance of the hearing before the judge. The judge's decision
was then retumed to the Secretary of State who had the ultimate discretion whether or
not to issue

naturaiization papea.

One RCMP memorandum discussed how the Naturalization Act could be used

against Gennans in Canada who delikrately retained their German Nationality and
against those applying for citizenship. Gennans who stateâ that they had not app!ied
for the permission of the German authorities to keep theu Gennan citizenship while

they actuaily had, wouid have obtained theu Canadian citizenship under false

121CSIS,vol. 7. Memorandwn, 20 March 1939, 1182. Menwrandwn, 21 March
1939. MenorMdwn, 13 March 1939.

pretences. If such was the case the citùenship could be revoked under United

Kingdom procedure.la The memo aiso recommended that the RCMP look for
Fascist and Nazi sympathizers when investigating applicants, much as they already did

for Communists. The memo funher detailed the possibility of impressing upon dl

applicants the incowistency of maintaining loyalty to Hitler or Mussolini. This could
be done in three ways: amending the Act to expand the oath of allegiance; telling

applicants more of their duties a, Canada; or having applicants renounce previous

allegiances, not nationaiity. This procedure was already in place for Chinese,
lapanese, Swiss and Greek applicants who had to obtain a formal release from their

prevbus citizemhip. If a natufalized person "has shown himself by act or speech to
be disaff'ted or dhloyal to His Majesty" the Secretary of State could revoke his
naturalhation.

Once a cenificate was revoked, the person was considered an

alien and a subject of the state he belongd to prior to taking Canadian citizenship.

Robertson recommended that any person that could k prosecuted under the D.O.C.R.
should have thek citizenship revoked, especially those found in possession of

weapons. Robertson also encourageci the RCMP to cooperaie with the Income Tan
Brànch and the Custoâian's Offre with any indication of h u d being used for

%AC, MG 30, E163, vol. 12, file 132. Despatch 7 , file 29635, pan II, 12
January 1938, 8.

l P N ~ C MG
, 30, E163, vol. 12, file 132, 9.
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prosecution and possible revocation proceedingdu
Repatriation was another aspect for the Canadian Govemment to consider. In
Iune 1942 six women intemees and four other women were returned to Gennany in
exchange for Canadian women. In addition there were 191 German applications for

repatriation from internees at Fredericton Internent Camp. Of those applicants, 125
were single with no dependents, 29 were married with German-boni dependents, and
37 were married with Canadian and German-boni dependentdu Many of the

applications were from N. S. D. A. P. memkrs. These applications were genedly
rejected by the Government on the grounds that the former internees might be used to
fight against Canada in the war. Out of the 191 applications, 1 11 were allowed, for a

total of 135 people. The breakdown was as follows: 100 intemees with no
dependents, 3 mental cases and 8 internees with their fa mi lie^.'^ The

Canadian-bom children requesting repatriation to Germany were stripped of their
Canadian citizenship status as British subjects. Foilowing the war, four Nazis,

including Berhnard Bon were ordered repatriated to Germany.ln A Gennan
Canadian, naturalized in 1929, Boa founded the Deutscher Zeitwlg and was very

lUNAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 13, file 148. Lenu €tom Robertson to Bavin, 20

July 1940.

L26CSIS,87-A-130. ?IIC N d Party in t2uudù. .Repatriation, a 71.

inCSIS,87-A-130. me N b Pa? in Canada. "Repatriation," 71.
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active in the Bund from its inception. Boa even received a plaque from the German

Institute for Foreign Relations in 1938 for his service to Germany.'" Bott was
among the Fust to be interne& arrested on the second or thüd day of the war. His
farnily was forced to register as enemy aliens and to report regularly to the RCMP.

The Bott farnily was given limiteci finamial assistance fiom the federal governrnent
but not enough to subsist on.129 Bott evenhially had his citizenship cancelled. on 1

April 1942 on the grounds of disloyalty. Part of the reason Bott's citizenship was
revoked was because he made continuous demands on the federal government,
including demanding compensation for interned German-Canadians.
In addition to its own intemees, the Canadian authorities agreed to intem the
up to 9,000 British internees of mainiy Austrian and German origin and the prisoners

of war who were currently interned in the United Kingdom. A cornmittee consisting
of Wood. General Panet, the director of Inteniment Opeations, MacNeill, and

Robenson was stcuck to decide whether or not to accept the internedm The
Cornmittee decided to accept the internees as there would be no rnilitary danger to
Canada in having the internees in Canada. Logistically it was physically possible to

provide accommodatio~~~
for the internees. with summer accommodations available
'WAC, RG 13, Cl, vol. 966. Bon. Bernhard: Objem*onHeard to Ihtemment.
March 4, 1940.

L2gJones,
Both Sides of the Win, 343.
lQNAC, MG 26, J4, vol. 359, fde 3843 H1535. C248580, 6 June 1940. Wood,

Panet, MacNeill and Robertson letter.
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immediately. Also, r e m e d veterans were available to guatd the intemees. The

Committee smted that they would pnfer, for political reasons, to handle male
intemees but were willing to accept whatever classes the United Kingdom deemed
necessary. The Cornmittee decided to use Grosse Isle, Quebec, capable of handling
3,000, as a clearing station. Camp Petawawa was also capable of handling 500 more

above their current internees. Fort Henry and the Citadel, used as temporary quarters
for inteming Gennan Nazis, could also be convertecl. More permanent quarters were

to be built away from the Coast and the international border, preferably near a small
town with sewer and light facilities.

Canada did not reœive the pro-Nazi internees it expecd from Britain, instead
it was a motley collection of mainly refugees fiom Nazi Germany that arrived. Of

the 2250 intemees from Britain, 1790 were Jewish and 460 were of other ethnic

backgrounds. There were dso 280 school boys. 190 professional men, 105 with
relatives serving in the British forces, 373 who held British labour certificates, and 20
clergy including Jewish rabbis, Catholic priests and Protestant ministem. The

Committee was unhappy with the civilian internees and agreed that strictly speaking
the British authonties ought to take them back but given the wanime conditions it was

recognized that this was not possible. 13'

l3lNAC, MG 26, 14, vol. 359, file 3843, H1535, C248514. Intemeesfrom the
United Kingdom, 12 September 1940.

During Worid War 11, Canada interned 21 women for violating the D.O.C.R.
In addition, many more women were convicted in court of D.O.C.R. offences and
spnt time in jails across Canada. Allegedly, these women were interned for politicai

reasons, the majority for supponing Fascisrn or Nazism. Both the history of Fascism

and the history of fernale internent have remaineci particularly neglected areas of
study. This is not surprising as only recently has the international literature on

fascism expanded to include the role played by womed Indeed, it h largely within
the 1 s t d d e that work on women in Canada has flourished. Interment history.

'For instance see Kathleen Blee, 'Women in the 1920's Ku Klux Klan
Movement, " Feminist Studios, 17, 1 (Spring 1991), 57-77 B k , Women of the Klan:
Racism and Gender in the 1920's (Berkeley: University of California Ras, 1991);
Nancy MacLean, 'White Women and Klan Violence in the 1920's: Agency,
Complicity and the Politics of Women's History," Gender und History, 3, 3 (Auaunn
1991), 285-303; Victoria De Grazia, lPow Farcim Rulcd Women: I ' , 2922-1940
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1992); Claudia Koonz, Mothem in the
Fotherland: Wonrui, the F m * & and Na' Politics (New York: St. Martins Press,
1987); Atina Grossman, "Feminist Debates about Women anâ National Socialism,"
Geder and Hisrory, 3, 3 (Autumn 1991), 350-358; Lesley Caldwell, "Reproducers of
the Nation: Women and the Family in Fascist Policy, " in David Forgacs, ed.,
Rethinking Ifdian F d s m : Cqitalism, PopulWm Md C ' r e (London: Lawrence
and Wishart, 1986); Jill Stephenson, nK Nd O r g a i o n of Women (New Jersey:
Barnes and Noble Books, 1981); and. Stephenson. Women in Nozi Society (London:
Cmom Helm Ltd.. 19'75). and the following articles ffom Tony Kushner, ed., me
Poütics of Margindity: Race, the Micd RIghr Md M i ~ r i t i ~insWentieth century
Britain (London: Ftank Cas, 1990): Martin Durham's "Women and the British
Union of Fascists, 1932-lWû,' Julie Wheelwtight's "Colonel Barker: A Case Study
in the Contradictions of Fascism, ' and David Mayall's "Rescued ftom the Shadows of
Exile: Ne11ie Driver, Autobiography and the British Union of Fascists.'
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however. has largely concentrated on how internent affected men or how it affected
a community. There has been no analpis on how internrnent affected women, either
in thek roies as wives of intemees or as the internees themsekves.

In general, the cases of female internments are curious as no clear pattern
were followed on who was interned and why. There are several discrepancies

between the treaanent that different women received, and discnpancies between stated

policy and practice. For example, wornen were interned ostensibly for poor political
choices (like men) but in f z t several were intenied for reasons seemingly far

removed fkom politics. At lest one woman was intemed not for her political views
but rather for a medical, and perhaps m o d . reason as she had a venereal disease

(V.D.). In addition, researching the cases of female internees yielded several other
surprises. For instance, 1 expected to find active female Fascists intemed 'for the

duration' but instead found cornmitted Fascists released soon after internment while

others who could have been expected to pose less of a political threat were intemed
much longer.

Another discrepancy lies in investigating the ethnicity of the women internees.
Quebec had the largest Fascist organization in Canada, the National Social Christian

Party (N.S.C.P.), which also baisteci scveral of the most active fernale Fascists.
Despite this, there were no women interned from that organization. Nor were there

Fascist women interned fkom any of the other domestic Canadian Fascist

organizations. Because of the supposeci political motivation of the intemena, this

L 89
chapter examines women Fascists, looking at variables such as marital status. buth

place and citizenship as well as what organizations women joined and what role they
played. What follows is a partiai case studies of the 21 female internees to show that

the IDC interneci women haphazardly, for moral, political and ethnic reasons, rather
than those women who actuaily posed a political danger to the state.

RCMP files and Inter-Departmental Committee on Internent (IDC)reports
show that women played a significaat role in Fascirt organizations. While Fascist

organisations were largely maledominated and paaiarchai, suessing the value of the

woman in the home, there was nevertheles an established role for women. This role
should not, however, be overstated. Wornen were not on the front lines or in

positions of authority In Fascist groups. Wornen continued on in familiar roles when
they joined Fascist organizations, becoming teachers, social workers, and help-mates
to their husbands. Women's work helped maintain the ethnic, culture and gender

roles in their respective communities. Essentially women practiced theu private work
in the public sphere. It was the 'traditional' female qualities that dictated women's

roles, that of mother figure, social worker and teacher. These roles, however, were

not entrenched as an examination of female members of the N.S.C.P. shows.

Women memben were mght Ju Jitsu and drilling. just lüre their male counterparts.
but they were only to be used in an emergency after which they were to r e m to
their more traditional roles. Fascist women in the German and Itaiian communities
were largely used to foster feelings of warmth for theit home country. For instance,
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women in the Italian Fascio Feminile were responsible for teaching and promoting the

Italian language and Fascist ideology. In al1 Fascist organizations women were

.

responsible for fund-raising, selling party literature, manufactwing p w unifonns
taking collections and administering to the young, poor, elderly and the infirme

The RCMP was quite interesteci in the role women played in Fascist
organizations. S.T. Wood, Assistant Commissioner of the RCMP,sent out a

memorandum in October 1937 requesting information on the various Italians women's
Fascist organizations, asking for membership and executive lists, what strength they
had, and what percentage of the Itaiian community was in diese organisations. Wood
was especially concerned about the F d o Feminile.z In Montreal there were s u

branches of the Women's Fascio, the same number as the Men's Fascio. There were

also Fascio Feminile branches in North Bay and Hamilton, Ontario, with the
Hamilton lodge, the Loggia Roma boasting a membership of 120 women.' Women
in the Fascio Feminile were responsible for social work roles, teaching and promoting

farcism and collecting fiinds for the Ethiopian crisis. In addition to the Fascio
Feminile, Italian women could also join the ferninine lodges of the Order of the Sons
of Italy and the DopLavoro. Their role was to defend the traditions of Itaiian
womanhood, to keep the tàith alive in the min& of the young, and to preserve

'CSIS, 87-A-130. vol. 7. Memo to The O.C. from S.T. Wood, 25 ûctober
1937,

'CSIS, vol. 7. Re: Fmcism - [tafiata - in CoMdo, August 1938, 1.
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devotion to the House of Savoy and to Italy.' In Toronto there was a considerable
increased interest in the DopoLavoro feminine which had a membecship of over 200

women who assisteâ expectant mothers, helped out in schools and raised money for
the Casa d'Italia.'

The German Deuscher &nd aiso founded "women-groups

... to work hand in

hand with the groups of the men, in order to cultivate the good Geman family spirit
in our midsts and in order to do their part in the fiilfilment of our national duties. "6

Women members were Iargeiy responsible for collecting goods for the needy, and
teaching and promoting the German language and culture. In his rough rnembeahip

breakdown on the Bund, Jonathan Wagner decailed the occupations anâ socio-

economic status of members. None of those Wagner investigated were women. This
may be because Wagner's information cornes from the intemment camp remrds and

women internees, not as numerous as male intemees, were not kept in intemment
camps. Wagner does not appear to entertain the possibility of women members,

4CSIS, vol. 7. Letter translateci by the RCMP, 9 August 194û fkom the Queen
E l e Lodge
~
to the Office of the Grand Venerable of Her Majesty Queen Elena of
Italy, 9 January 1935, and Re: FaciSm - Itdan - in C0110d0, August 1938, 3.

-

'CSIS, vol. 7. Re: Fascism -1taliun in Canada,28 October 1938.
6CSIS, vol. 7, Whm is the Gettmm Bund, &na&a, and what are its Intentt'ons:
Direaions a d ReguMons. TranslaW into EngIish by M.H. at RCMP HQ.. 25
November 1942, 3.

stating that "most of the Bundists were apparently young men under the age of 45. "'
It is

telling that Wagner named his book. Brorhen Beyond the Sea. Wagner stated

that "Fascist solidarity is based not on material interem sa much as on the social

community - the uniforms, the camaraderie, the power structure involved in fascist
political organizations. These things have been descrt'bed as 'the male fighting
band'.

Hence it becornes even more interesting to discover how women fit into

these grwps.

Not al1 of the parties were capable of supporting female branches as is
evidenced by the Canadian Nationaiist Party (C.N.P.). Despie leader William

Whittaker's calls for applicants to a new wornen's branch the C.N.P. oniy received 3
applications. Whittaker even appealed, to no avail. to male members to let their
wives and daughters joinO9

Canada's largest Fascist organization was Quebec's National Social Christian
Party (N.S.C. P.) w hich boasted severai very active female Fascists. One of the

ferninine branches of the N.S.C.P. was made up of 11 women and 2 offlcers,
includïng leader Adrien Arcand's wife, Yvome. Arcand's sister and his mother-in-

'Jonathan Wagner,"The Deutscher Bumi of Canada, l934-I9W9" CoMdm
Histo~cdRm'ew, 183.

'L. A. Rosenthal. "The Invention of Fascism, " PhD thesis, University of
California at Berkeley, 1983.
9CSIS, 117-91-22. RCMP n: Nmonailist Party of Canada - Wïnnipeg, 26 June
1934.
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law, Mn. Paul Giguerre, were also active in the N.S.C.P.

His sister headed up the

Montreal Women's League for Anti-Communism which issued several of Arcand's
pamphlets while his mother-in-law, Mn. Paul Giguerre was a regular speaker at Party
meetings, pleading for the women present to join theù ranks for social work.1°
Another prominent woman in the N.S.C.P. was Miss L a m Cadieux, who ofien

spoke at N.S.C.P. meetings. At one meeting, Miss Cadieux stated that the role of
women in the N.S.C.P. was "merely to help the menfolk do theu work

... [and that]

After the success of the Party, the wornen will retire to the home, where they

belong. "lL Most of the women were middle class and were between 30 and 40.
While most of the women were wives of Party members, such was not always the
8

case. In one instance, a single woman Mlle. Bumet joined the Party on her own.

She was described as following orders with a religious faMticism and was one of
what the

Party tenned its 'servant spies'.

The N.S.C. P. claimed to have between 60 and 80 house mai& working for its
intelligence Section spying in the homes of prominent politicians and other important
people.'2 The feminine branches were also used for spreading propaganda,
decorating halls, visiting homes, delivering circulars by hand and mail and giving
money, clothing, bedding and medicine to the poor. N.S.C.P. women were also

- Monmal. 25 April 1939. 1.
Nott'anui Unity Party - Momeui, 17 April 1939.
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asked to boycott Jewish shops. Women members were also involved in

manufachiring Party unifonns and the selling of Party contribution coupons- In May
1938 they managed to sel1 500 Party coupons of varying arnounts from .25 cents on
up. Women were also responsible for selling such pamphlets as nie K q to the

Mynery and nil PrvtocoIs of the Leamed EIdrn ofZi4n.

The fernale branches were pcesided over by Y v o ~ Arcand
e
and Major I. M.
Scott led the

women in drilling. On one ofaision Scott led 25-30 women in training

that included standing upright, tuming around, the fascist greeting, and marching in

rows. The women's training also included F i t aid. Scott claimed at this time there

were roughly 150 women in the Montreal Feminine branches, but, as it was near
Easter, the majority were at Church for Confes~ion.~
According to Scott, the
women were king aained to help in funire demonstrations. There were enough

members of the Section Feminine to warrant the need for two buses to transport the
women to important out-of-tom meetings.l4 Afkr the internment of Adrien
Arcand, his wife began kwping in regular contact with the O€ficers of the National
Unity Party (the N.S.C.P.'s successor) stating that by April 1941 there would be

peace. With peaœ she expecteâ Prime Minister King to invite her husband to Ottawa
to fonn the go~enunent.~~
The RCMP considered inteming Yvonne Arcand, but

13CSIS,vol. 7. Confidentid Repoit Re: Fnnch Foscism, 1 June 1939, 2.
"CSIS, vol. 7. Re: Nmonai Unity Patty - Montteal, 4.
''CSIS, vol. 7. Re: NmOnul Unity Party - Montreal, Que, iS Match 1941.
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decided against it as she was only doing what they felt was naaual, nipporting her
husband.

Canada had a precedent for intming wornen during World War 11, having

already intemed srna11 numben of women during World War 1. For example, Mary

Manko Haskett remains the sole survivor of the Ukrainian internent operation
during World War 1, having been interned at age six with the rest of het family. The

Manko family was interned in the Spirit M e Camp, near the town of LaFeme,
Quebec."

There is some discrepancy about how many women and children were interned
during World War 1, the rnost fnquently cited number b 186 women and 39
~hildren.'~Apparently, destitute women "voluntarily" joined their rnenfolk in two
interment camps where they were provided with quarters and food. Once there,
families were often split up. Thus far there is little evidenœ of what happened to the
wives (and childnn) who did not join theù husbands in the camps. It is known that

the Canadian government issued monthly cheques to 40 women and 81 children whose
husbands were intemeci. In one documented case Catherine Boychuk, whose husband

- -

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

'6CSIS, vol. 7. Letter from S.T. Wood to E. Lapointe, 17 May 1W 1, 2.
"Lubomyr

Luciuk, Righting An Ihjwtzke, (Toronto: The Justinian Press, 1994),

vi-vii.
18Luciuk,Riglving An Iymce, 60. Orest Martynowych cites 81 women and 156
chilâren i n t e n d , "Re: interment of Ukrainian Canadians," me M n i m Weekly,
9 April 1988 reprinted in Luciuk, Righîîng An Injustice, 65.
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was interned, was convicted of minor theft and sentenced to one month imprisonment.

Her daughter was sent to an orphanage for the duration of the war where she died

within eight days of 'narural ca~ses."~
During World War II. Britah intemexi 3,960 women including refugees,
Geman and Austrian citizens, British-botn women who manied German citizens, and

British women considerd disloyal." On 18 May 1940. the Horne Secretary
reported to Cabinet that while the danger from women refugees was debatable, he was

prepared to intem alt fernak Category 'B' enemy aiiens. Category 'B' aliens were
those whose loyalty was under question but who were exempted fiom the f i s t round
of internent and had to report regulariy to the police. By the end of May 1940 dl

Category 'B' women between 16 and 60 were to be interned, with the aid of

Women's Voluntary Services. The only exceptions were women in the late stages of
pregnancy, women who were infïrm, and women with very il1 children. Some of the

interneci women were allowed to take their children while others were initiaily refused
that right.2L Of the almost 4000 women interned, 300 were expectant mothers. The

majority of interneci women ended up on die Isle of Man,many aftet a several week

L9Melnycky,"The Intemment of ükrainians in Canada,' 5. Frances Swyripa and
John Herd Thompson, eds., Loycrltiiu in C~@CT: Vkrainians in CoMda during the
Great W w (Edmonton: Canadian Institue of Ukrainian Studies, 1983).
"Ronaid Stent. Ine Buponced Page? Thc I'ernment of His Mqeirty 's
loyal enemy aliem' (London: Andre Deutsch Ltd., 1980), 186-7.
"Stent, nit Bespu!tered Page?, 61-62.
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stay in a local prison, including North London's Holloway

Prison where they were in

cells next to criminals. Fernale internees were allowed to wear theu own clothing,
buy extra comfom, exercise regularly, and work in either the kitchen, garden or

library if they so chose. Many of those interned were German domestic servants
working in Britain, including a large nurnber of Jewish middle class refiigees. Othen

were British-bom women who lost theu British statu upon marriage to Gennan
men."

One way to view the RCMP attitude towards Fascist women is to examine the
numbers of women interned and the stated reasons for the internrnent. The RCMP

reponed in 1939 that they would not be inteming women rnembea of the Order of
the Som of Itaiy, or other such organizations, uniess they also belonged to the Fascio

Feminile. The Canadian government agreed and decided to i n t m only those women

who were leaders of the Fascio ~eminile.* The issue of inteming women was fmt
raised at the fmt IDC meeting when RCMP Supt. Bavin stated bat "Al1 members of
these organizations should be picked up." MacNeill questioned Bavin, "Al1 of them?

Even nurses. married women, and such persans?" Bavin ceplied "Yes, and if they
are not important enough they wuld be given an undertaking to sign and then [bel

released; but if it is suspecteci that they are the type that would make trouble we

%ent. me Bespattered Page?, 187-188.
uCSIS, vol. 7, Telegramfnmr Secretary of Stae fonn Dominion A f f i n to the
Secretary qf S t .for Extentai Affaim, Cana&, 6 June 1940.
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would keep them - otherwise we would not want them.

Robertson questioned

what would happa to the wives and children of the men intemed and it was
originally stated that they could accompany the men to the camps. There was no
provision made, however, for single women who might be inwned. While D.O.C.R.
Section 25 allowed for wives and childnn of intemeci enemy aliens to accompany
them, the Department of National Defence refused a, grant women and children

entrance to any camp. Hence interned women were kept in Kingston Penitentiary.

Once there the wornen were segregated in a special corridor set aside for internees.

The internees were an ethnic m u of Gennans, Italians, Belgians, Austriaas and even
one British subject. Other women amstexi and charged under D.O.C. R. violations
were also kept in the prison population. but they se&

their time as cunvicts, not

internees. One such woman was intemed upon her release fiom the convict
population.*
Originally, Kingston Penitentiary was nluctant to take on the female internees

for more than a limited time because theü fernaie convict population was higher than
normal. Hence they would not be able to keep the convicts and the internees propetly

"NAC, RG 25, vol. 1%4. 855-E-39,Part 1, Minutes of Cbmm'ttee Meeting, 3 1
August 1939.

segregated? The Director of Internent Operations set out to find a new home for
the internees, investigating the psibility of separating the internees by religion with

the Roman Catholic internees king sent to a Catholic institution and the Protestant

intenees to a Protestant institution.
There were severai options for the internent of Catholic women, including
the G o a i Shepard Sisters in Ottawa, but there were Eew readily available places for
the Protestant ~ o m e n .Other
~ suggested places for housing the internees included

the Maritime Home for Girls in Truro, Nova Smtia, the Inter-provincial Home for

Women in Cloverdale. New Brunswick, the Civilian Welfare Institute in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, and the Fort Saskatchewan jail.* In the end it was decided to keep the

femaie internees at Kingston Penitentiary as the convia numbers were no longer
rapidly increa~ing.~~
The Warden agned to keep the internees at Kingston

26NAC,RG 24, C5408, HQ57236-&4-2. Warden Allan to Lt. Col. E.H. Minns.
Acting Commission of Internent Operations, D m . Re: AdnÙnistration, Prison for
Women, 17 November 1941.
nNAC, RG 24, 0 8 , HQ57236-84-2. LRtter fkom Lt. Col. E.H. Minns to
Warden Allan, 10 November 1941.
WAC, RG 24. CS408, HQ57236-84-2. Information is compiled €tom the
following l e m : Lt. Col. Minns to Allan, 10 Novembcr 1941; the Canadian Welfate
Council to Col. H. Stethem, Director of Internment Operations, 18 July 1941;
Robertson (NU)to the Consul General of Switzerland, Re: Internment of Gemuns.

"Immediately after the outbreak of war, severai jails reportcd increased numbers
of coavicts due to the large numbers of vagrant women with venereal diseases picked
up after mobilization. NAC, RG 24, C5408 HQ57236-84-2. Distict Offcer
Commanding Military District 13 Brig. Conolly to Stethem, 28 May 1940.
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Penitentiary unless the numben dramatically increased in which case an interment
camp was to be built for thern. Intemment Operations paid $1.50 per day for the

.

m e of the internees, which was to cover lodging laundry, food and basic medical
care. They were also respowible for paying Vera Cherry, who was the Matron for

the intemees. It was estimated that the overhead alow per month of having a

separate facility for women intenees would be $275, with $1 per day per female

interne added on top of that?
During their internent the wornen were treated much better than theü male

counterparts. Many of the men were intemed in unfinished camps with primitive
conditions. The women were given extra privileges such as having a radio in the
common area between theu cells. Dwing the Christmas season female internees were
alloned an additional 45 cents each per day

ay

go for extra rations and

entertai~nent.~'mile correspondence between internees at differem internment

camps was usually disallowed, an exception was made in the cases of the women

intemd at Kingston Penitentiary, who were allowed to correspond with dieu
relatives. By 1942, the Director of Internent Operations and the Watden a g r d to
allow the femafe internees to reoeive one outing per week, to rotate weekly between
the remaining three intemees. The women were allowed to go into Kingston on a one

"NAC, RG 24, CS408, HQ57236-8632. Paner to Under Secretary of State, 15
August 1940.

"NAC, RG 24, C5408, HQ57236-84-2.Letter from Warden Allan to Lt. Col.
Minns, Acting Commander, Inteniment Operations, DND, 1 1 December 1941.
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on one basis with Manon Cherry. Each woman received a trip into town every three
weeks, as long as her behaviour had been good. During the outings the intemees
were allowed to purchase smdl items such as clothing as long as the

Marron carried

theu money and communicated with the smrekeepers. The Warden of Kingston

Penitentiary viewed these outings as potentiaily dangerous, especially in view of one

internee's history of escape atternpts. Warden Allan wamd the internees that any
escape attempt would end the outings for alLn Rivileges would also end if the

women internees attempted to mail letten, use the telephone, or send wires. Unlike

their male counter-parts, the fernale intemees were allowed to have visitors as long as
permission was grand in advance by the Department of Internment Operatiom.
Visitation privileges were generally restricted to immediate fâmily, with a maximum
of two visitors for 15 minutes. Visits were supervised and had to be conducteci in

English or in the presence of a aanslator fkom Fort Henry. When ûanslators were

needed for these visits the costs was borne by the visitors."
Women internees needing medical attention were to be taken care of by the
Penitentiary physician. In cases requùing surgery or hospitalization, the internees

32NAC, RG 24, C5408, HQ57236-84-2.Warden R.M. Ailan to Lt. Col. Straïght.
Re: Intemees, Re: Ameiioratlo~~~,
29 September 1942. Katherine Haidinger attempted
to escape custody while in Toronto's Union Station, creating quite a scene before
k i n g recapmed.
33NAC,RG 24, U4û8, HQ5723684-2.Assistant Dirctor of Internent
Operations Stethern to Warden Allan. Re: Vitsfor Fe& Intenees, 7 November
1940.
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were to be sent to a local civilian or rnilitary hospital. The women were to be left

nude, in lieu of having guards placed upon them at the hospital. This rule was
excepted for the one internee with a history of escape attempts. She was to be placed
under guard at al1 times as it was believed she wouid attempt to escape even in the
nude?

The women were allowed to send outgoing mail in special folders or cards

supplied to them by the Director of Internent Operations. Each letter was censored
before being mailed, unless its destination was the Internment Operations Branch. Al1
incoming mail for internees at Kingston was fûst examinecl by the Interment
Operations Branch More being given to the internees. Fernale internees were also
ailowed to write theû letters on plain paper, but they then had to supply postage cos&

as opposecl to the fret cards supplied by the Director of Intemment Operations. This
extra was not allowed in the male internent
Initially neither the internees nor theu Protective Powen were pleased with
their internment in a jail. Mt. Reiswerk of the Swiss Legation, in charge of

safeguarding German interests, protesteci the use of Kingston Penitentiary:
Whilst there Y no reason to cornplain about the gened treatment, food
and so forth, the one stumbling block is the fact that these women are
housed in a penitentiary and diat contact with criminals cannot on
%NAC. RG 73, acc. 80-811253, box 73, part 1, file 23-1, part 1. k n e r from Lt.
Col. H. Stethem, Assistant Director of Internent Operations to Warden Allan, 28
September LWO.

certain occasions be avoided. This is very much resented by the women
in question and I feel I ought to let you know about it, the more so as
when German women were internecl in Holloway and other prisons in
this country the German Governent protesteci suongly and even
threatened reprisais.
I would not wish to pass the report on this women's camp on to Berne
without at the same time being in a position to advise my Govemment
that I had mentioned the matter to you. 1 understand that our consulGeneral is, for his part, taking the matter up with the Canadian
Authorities, but if you wuld also let hem know the above from your
end, it might help in getting these women accommodated in quarten
which would not have the stigma of a prison?
nie high cost of building an internent camp for such a small number of intemees,
however, o v e d e such concem. As the federal govenunent pointed out, women
internees hced far better conditions in the jail dian diey would have in an internent
camp. Intemees were kept segregated from the prisoners in a separate wing with a

separate matron (Vera Cherry). separate c h a h services, and diffennt féeding times

than the inmates. For a short time the inmates and convicts were allowed to interact
in the courtyard for an hour on Sundays, but cornplaints by the Protective Powers put

a stop to that. The women intemees did wt mind spending time with the convicts,
asking to be allowed to work with them and even puaing

in a request to have a

convict moved into their wing. The convict was a woman of German origin
sentenced under D.O.C.R. violations, but thW request was refused.n The Protective

36NAC.RG 24, vol. 11245. Lettet from W. P r e h r k to C. Ritchie. Canada
House, 15 November 1940.

nNAC, HQ65û-C-1308,
HQS 57236842, 7 September 1943. Lem to Director
of Civil Personnel, DND €tom Warden Allan, Kingston Penintentiary.

Powen were also unhappy that the women were intemed without charges against

them. When they requested information on the charges against the intemees and the

motives behind the intenuneno, the Canadian authorities responded that:
The right of the Swiss Legation o request this information is
questioned. It is understod that a large number of Canadian and
British women have been inteneâ by German authorities, and, before
any summary of each individual indicment is fiinished, it is
considered that there shouid be some asswance that we will receive
similar information in the case of Canadian women now interned in
mupied France or in Ger~nany.~'
The Director of Internment Operations, Colonel Stethern believed that two of the

fernale intemees protested their internent at Kingston Penitentiary not becaw of the

stigma of k i n g in jail but because:
It is thought that the mal cause for the protests of one or two of the
women was not that bey objected to the imaginary stigma attacheci to
their Quafters, but two of them had conducted themselves in such a
manner as a, wamuit internent, expecting that they would be intemed
with their husbands at Kananskis Internment Camp, and they resented
the k t that this was m t done. In no cucumtances will any femaies be
interned in male intenunent camps?

There were 21 women intemed in d l , twelve of German origin. one of

Ausaian origin, thne Belgians, four of Italian origin, and one Canadian. Of those.
three were born in Canada. four more were natucaiiad, nine were foreign nationals,
and five more were of undetermined citizenship, most likely foreign nationals.

38NAC,RG 24, vol. 11245. Letter from Col. H. Stethem to DEA, 30 January
1941.

"NAC, RG 24, vol. 11245. Col. Stethem to O.D. Skelton, 7 January 1941.
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Arnong the Italians, one was Canadian bon, two were long term redents of Canada
but foreign nationals and the fourth was of undetumined cithnship. Among the

Gemans internees, thtee were naairalized, one Canadian bom, five were foreign

nationals and the rest were of undiscloseci citïzenship. Naniraliad women were
interned for thirteen months while foreign natioaals' average internent was founeen

months. With the inclusion of the five women of undetermined citizenship, thought
to be foreign aationals, that figure rises to 16.3 months.

The average length of

intemment was fifteen months, while for Itaiians the average length of intemment was

eight months, for Germans it was eighteen months, and for Belgians it was thirteen

months, a figure that would have been prolongeci except for theu repatriation to the
Belgian Congo. The Geman figures were also skewed by the inclusion of two

German women, Ruth and Elizabeth Bromy who were intemed for one and two
months respectively before king repatriated. Without the Bromy's, the average
German intemment figure rises to 21 months. Several other German women were also

repatriated, unlike their Italian wumcr-parts of whom none were repauiated. Two of
the Italians women were married, the other two single. Eight of the German women
were married, two were single and two were of unknown marital status. Al1 three

Belgian women were single. Three of the Italian women were actively involved in

the Fascio Feminile, the fourth only moderately involved in k i s m . The average age
of internees was 37,while for Italians it was 45 years, for Gerrnans 27.5 yean, and

for Belgians 34.5 years old. Eleven of the women were interned under D.O.C.R.

25(8) while the nmaining ren women were interned under D.O.C.R. 21. The

provincial break down found fve wornen €tom British Columbia, one €tom Manitoba,
four €tom Saskatchewan, six ftom Ontario, and thne from Halifax. The three fiom

Halifax were not residents of Halifax at the tirnes of their internent, they were
s e h i off theu ship while it was in port.'

With the outbreak of war against Germany, 400 Germans were intemed
including members of the N.S.D.A.P.,

the D.A.F., the Bund and would-be saboteurs.

There were 807 of Gennan origin interned in d l , includbg eleven ~ o r n e n . ~In
'
addition to the women interned, many more women were questioned. It is interesthg
to examine who was questioned and released in cornparison to those intemed. Doing
this shows a troubling lack of consistency by the IDC bctween those it interned and
those it released widi a wming. While severai Gennan women were monitored for
their pro-Nazi ideology. they w e n not intemed. One such woman was Irene Carter.

nee Fischer of Winnipeg. Manitoba. She arrived in Canada in 1927 €tom Germany
with her parents. Unlike most others, Carter's Canadian-bom musician husband had

no part in her suspected Nazi activities. She associatecl with several Germans known
to be sympathetic to the Nazi Pany and had nnimed to Germany on three separate
occasions, planning another trip for January 1939. Mn. Caner had shown great
'OStatistics compileci fiom &ta bank, see A p p e d k 4.

"RCMP, Lmu Md Order. 164. According to the RCMP there were 13 German
women interned but my records indicate there were only 11 Gennan women interned
and 1 Austrian.

admiration for Hitler, expressing a desue that Canada obtain the same sort of
governrnent. However, since the outbreak of war the RCMP had not observed =y
adBritish statements or activities, deciding that her actions did not warrant
interment for a number of rasons. First, at this point in the war, they had very few

accommodations for fernale prisoners of war. Second, she apparently ceased her
activities on the war's outbreak and third, Government policy was that only in
exttemely flagrant cases were fernales to be interned."

While rnany protested Mn.

Carter's remaining at Iiaerty, including the President of the Canadian Legion in
Calgary, the

RCMP reportecl that there was not enough evidence at this point to intem

her.43
Another prominent Ge-

woman who was monitored but not interned was

Mrs. Paula Massig of Regina, Saskatchewan. While professing to be loyal to
Canada, Paula Massig was one of the more active Nazi propagandists in Wesrern
Canada. In her role as President of the Women's Auxüiary of the Bund in Regina,
she specialid in spreading Nazi propaganda a, other Gennaa-Canadian

organizations. Massig also hosted several prominent Germans who visited Canada,

including Dr. Kloater, Mr. Gœtz and two German reporters, Mr. Ammeriahn and

*'NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 12, dossier 143. Mcmorundiun: Re: m R , Mm.
Irene, nee FISCRER, Wïnmjwg, Man. RG 24, vol. 2483, fie 59. RCMP,
Memorondwn, 15 July 1940, 2.
43NAC, RG 24, vol. 2483, fik 59. RCIMP - Ii$orm~nionon vaious NdividuoLr,

18 July 1940.
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Mr. Asendorf. After theù visits she kept in reguiar correspondence with the four

men. In her 1934 visit to Germany, she even had an interview with the head of the
Foreign Division of the N.S.D.A.P., Mr. William B ~ h l e .Paula
~
Massig had two

children, daughter Lottie and son Dr. Eric Massig, both of whom were also Nazi

.

supporters. As she was 'excessively interested in ail things Gerrnan' the RCMP kept
her under surveillance €tom 1938 to 1942.45 As in that period she had never

engaged in anything illegal, simply encouraging her countrymen, she was not
recommended for intement. Seen more as a nuisance than a threat, Paula Massig

was ailowed to continue ninning the Regina Office of the Aid Society for the
Dependents of Interneci Enemy Aliens. In her work with the Aid Society, Massig
contacted depndents of the internees advising them to apply for support while the
head of theu €&milies was interneda

Mn. Petrea (Luther) Sharpe of Bashaw, Alberta was also recommended for
internent by the IDC. While Peuea Sharpe was a naturalized British subject of
Danish desant she was quite pro-German. She had made statements cheering British

losses on au, sea and land and had stated that if Canada had a dictator like Hitler, it

"NAC, RG 24, vol. 11249. Letter nom EH. Perlson, Inspecter, Assistant
Intelligence Operator, RCMP to Commissioner of Internent ûperations, 15 ûctober
1942.

"NAC, RG 24, vol. 11249. Letm from Lt. Col. H. N. Streight m Commissioner
Wood, 9 October 1942.
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would be much better off. Mn. Sharpe went before a Magisaate under the D.O.C.R.
for her comments but her case was dismissed. The townspeople became angry ar the

decision and for her own safity the IDC recommended her intenumnt." Despite
this she was never interned.
In the instances of Italian Canadian Fascists, ten women were detained for
questioning by the RCMP as considend capable of cornmitting treasonous or
subversive acts. The RCMP was told by the IDC to detain, interrogate, wam and
release these women. The women were w s m d that any M e r activity with the
Feminine Fascio would result in internent. Included on this lists were many of the
leaders of the Feminine Fascio, Mrs. Ftaacesca Olivieri (Hamilton), Mrs. Etelvina
Frediani, Mn. Filornema Riccio and Mrs. Maria Spaziani (al1 of Toronto), Mrs. Rosa

Spinelli (Lachine), and Mn. Lam D'Anna, Mn. Guiseppe Di Ioia, Mn. Carrnella
Frascarelli, Mm. Fosca Giubilei and Mn. Antonietta Mancuso (al1 of M~ntreal).~
The IDC felt a wming would be adequate enough to deter these particular leaders of
the Ferniaine Fascio.
A brief examination of these women is mcessary to compare those women

interned with those left at liberty. In the f i t case. Mn. Giwppina Di Ioia, of

Monmal, Quebec, was of ltaîian binh but acquired Canadian citizenship through the

"NAC, MG 30, E163, vol. 14. Report of the huer-Depomnental Conmittee, by
NAR, 24 August 1940, 7.

aNAC, RG 18, vol. 3563, C11-19-2-3. NAR to Lapointe, 4 October 1940.
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naturalization of her husband. Her husband was intemed at the outbreak of the war.
She had two sons, seventeen and twlve, both of whom werëliving at home. Mn.

Di Ioia war the Fiduciary of the Montcalm section of the Feminine Fascio for several
years, and rernained quite active despite the outbreak of the war. The RCMP and the
IDC bath saoagly recomrnend Mrs. Di Ioia's intern~nent.~'Mis. Di Ioia was never

intemed. however, because the section she was detained under, Regulation 22, was
amended, cancelling the orders of internent for Mrs. Di Ioia, two other women
Mrs. Spinelli and Mrs. Mancuso and 35 men ail lhted in Appendu 3?

Mrs.

Antonietta Mancuso of Montreai, Quebec was also ncommended for internent. She

becarne a Canadian citizen in 1932 with her husband's naturaiization, Her hwband,
Lieutenant Salvator Mancuso was interned. Mancuso was a tacher at the Montcalm

Itaiian School in 1934 and L'ltola Nuova reported her present at Feminine Fascio

meetings. Secret Agent 203 considerai Mrs. Mancuso as one of the most important

49NAC,RG 18, vol. 3563, Cl 1-19-2-2, vol. 1. Memorandtun To: The
Inter-Deprrnt~ntalCommke. Re: M m G b e p p i DI
~ [OU, (Fe&),
Montreai*
P. Q.
"NAC, RG 18, vol. 3563. Cll-19-2-3. vol. 14, supp. A. Wood to Lapointe, 12
Iuly 1941. The names of severai of these women were included on the original IDC
appenciix III of naturalized Canadian mernbets of the Fascio who while not an
irnmediate thmat, should be watched. When that list wps changed to an intemment
list, the Mmes of about 40 people, including severai women were stuck off it as the

regdation mvering them, Regulation 22, was catlceIled.
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and active members of the Feminine Fa~cio.'~Rosa Spinelli of Lachine, Quebec

also faced internment for her activities in the Fascio Feminile. Mrs. Spinelli was

italian and there was no record of her husband's naturaiization. She was the
Fiduciary of the Lachine Feminine Fascio for years and has been very active in the
dissemination of Fascist propaganda. Secret Agent 17 reported Mrs. Spinelli was an
intelligent woman with infiuenœ and great organizational skilis. Secret Agent 203
reportai her activities had not diminished sina the outbreak of war. Thus, it was

recommended that she be inter&.*

As with the othem, the changes to Regulation

22 cancelled the orders for her internment.
In another case, Mrs. Carmela Frascarelli, a naturalized Canadian citizen of
Italian descent, was also extremely active in furihering the cause of Fascism. She
held prominent positions in the Feminine Fascio, the Sons of Italy, and was the

Venerable of "Anita Garibaldi" lodge of Order of Som of Italy. Mn. Frascarelli was
the Fiduciary of the Feminine Fascio from 1936 onward. The mother of three

received the silver medal of the Sons of Italy. Both Secret agents 203 and 17

reported that Mrs. Frascanlli wu zeaiously antitiBritishand, despite the onset of war,
she continued supporthg Fascism. Despite king saongly recommend for intemment,
'INAC, RG 18, vol. 3563. Cll-19-2-3,
vol. 1. MemorcuI(Iwn To: ïïze
Imer-Drpartmentd Cb~)v~u'nee.
Re: Mn. Antonieîta MANCUSO, Montreal, P.Q., 27

August 1940.
52NAC,RG 18, vol. 3563. Cll-19-2-3. vol. 1. Memorandm To: me
Inter-DepmnentalConaincc. Re: Mn. Rosa SPrmELLI (Fernole), Lachine, P.Q., 24

September 1940.
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she remained at libeny for the duration of the war."

Mn. Fosca Giubilei of Montreal, Quebec, became a Canadian citizen with her

husband's naturaiization in 1924. She was very active in the Feminine Fascio and

became the Fiduciary branch of the Feminine Fascio for Ville-Emard. Giubilei was
also active in the Itaiian Moral Front. Both Secret Agents 203 and 17 reported that

her activities had continued since wafs outbreak. The RCMP recommended that she
be interned, but the

IDC never acteci on this recommendation, allowing Mn. Giubilei

to remain at 11'berty.~
Mrs. Etelvina Frediani of Toronto, wife of the interned Francesca Frediani,
acquired naturaiization dong with her husband in 1929. Fiduciary of the Feminine
Fascio nom 1935 to 1937, she resignd when she lost one job and was in danger of
losing a second because of her affiliations. Mn. Frediani remained active in Fascist
circles, including collecting fun& for the opening of the Mimico Fascist School.

Secret Agent 203 wnsidered her to be one of the most active rnemben of the Fascio

Feminine and her internment was recommended but never carried out."
"NAC, RG 18, vol. 3563. C11-19-2-3, vol. 1. Mcntorondum To: nir
Imr-Drprttncntd Commr'nee. Re: M m Gannelo FRASCARElCLI, (Fende) Montreal,
P.Q., 23 September 1940.
YNAC, RG 18, vol. 3563. Cll-19-2-3, vol. 1. Memorandwn To: ï7u
Inter-Depomit~llttalGmmiltee. Re: Mm. Fosca GIUBn;F,I, (Eetnaie), Montteal, P. Q.,
23 Septembet 1940.

"NAC, RG 18, vol. 3563. Cl1-19-2-3, vol. 1. Memordun To: l&e
I~erDepottmentdÇornrm'ttee. Re: Mis. Etetvina Frediaai, Toronto, O#. , 26 August

1940.
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Mrs. Fitomena Riccio of Toronto was matried to Guilio Riccio, an internee.
She had acquired Canadian cituenship through her husband's naturalization in 1926.
Mrs, Riccio was a member of the Feminine Fascio and had served as its Director,

President and Social Co-ordinator. "0"division of the RCMP recomrnended
interning Ma. Riccio so long as such action did not interfere with the established
policy in relation to fer na le^.'^ The IDC decided only to intem the most flagrant of
the women Fascists, and Mrs. Riccio was never intend.

In another case,M n . Maria Spaziani of Toronto was of Italian birth, arriving
in Canada in 1913. She acquid citizenship through her husband's naniralization.

Ma. Spaziani was an active member of the Fascio Feminine Comminee, serving as
Directorate. She was also appointed Officer of the Feminine Fascio Social
Cornmittee. As she was one of the m a t active members of the Fascio Feminine, her
internment was recomrnended but never canied out."
In the last case, Mrs. Francesca Olivieri of Hamilton, Ontario, was also
recommended for internment. Her husband Donato Olivieri was interned at the

- - -

-

-

'~NAC,RG 18, vol. 3563. C11-19-2-3. vol. 1. Memor(Mdm Tot The
Intet-Dep(1rtrnenttd Commr%tee.Re: M m Filornena RICCIO, Toronto, Ont, 26 August
1940.

n N ~ CRG
, 18, vol. 3563, vol. 1. Cl 1-19-2-3. M m t o r M d ~ nTo: l
k
I m r - D m n t d Co~rm'rree.Re: Mn. Mmio SPAZIAIM. Tomnto, Ont, 27 August
1940.

outbreak of war. Both acquued CaMdian citizenship in 1913 through

naturaiizati~n.~~
Extremely active in the Feminine Fascio, even serving on ia
directorate, Francesca Olivieri was remmmended for interment, and was indeed,

jailed for one day.s9
There were ten Italian women questioned as to their political allegiances, nine
of whom were naturaiid Canadiaris. Al1 of the women were married, and eight of
the ten were either the Fiduciary or served on the Directorate of the Fascio Feminile.

While these women were not interned, several other Itaiian women were intemed,

many of them not in positions of authority in theu Fascist oqanimtions. Several of
those interneci met the sarne criteria as those allowed ta remain at liberty, king

matrieci and nahiralized Canadians. hence it becornes dificuit to pin-point any reai

differences between those intemed and those simply warned.
In addition to discrepancies between those interned and those warned, there
were also discrepancies between the length and r a i o n for intermnents. First let us

examine two cases where the inrernments appeared 'justified' by the women's
membership in the Fascio Feminine, then, we will tum to three cases where outside

factors. not membenhip in Fascist orgaNzation, influenced internments. This chapter

s8NAC, RG 18, vol. 3563, vol. 1. Cl1-19-2-3. M e n w d m To: The
hter-Dep~mtlcntdCommi*ttee.Re: Mm. Francesca OLNIERI, H'*&on, Ont,. 26
August 1940.

'mis information cornes from Enrico Cumbo. "A Shadow in Every Corner:
Social Repercussions of Internent in Hamilton 1940-1943," at ?he I'emmerit of
I t a b C d i a n s During the Second Wordd Ww: A Coqereme (York: Columbus
Centre, 14 October 1995).

the
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will then examine the rernainder of the internent cases.

The fus&case involved the intemrnent of Maria
Eglida Fontanella, a resident
of Toronto. Fontanella was boni in Italy and applied for Canadian c i t d h i p via

naturaiization in 1939. Due to her Fascist affiliations her request was not grantecl. A
single woman, Fontanella regularly attended Fascio meetings, and by 1 Ianuary 1937,
was a member of the Feminine Fascio Cornmittee. Financially independent and weil-

respecteci by the Toronto Italian community, by April 1937, Fontanella became

Fiduciary of the Feminine F a s c i ~ .Maria
~
was not the only one in her f'ily drawn
to Fascisrn, her brother, Dr. Pasquale Fontanella, was also heavily involved in the
Fascio. He fled to the USA immediately prior to the outbreak of war, anticipating his
internment.6' Despite Maria Fontanella's deep cornmitment to the Fascist rnovement
she was only interned for five months. Maria Fontanella was interned on 12

September 1940 under Regulation 25 (8) of the Defence of Canada Regulations, as an
"enemy alien, " and given the designation F. 12. Fontanella's internent was ordered

"due a, the f&t that the subject was a member of the Feminine Fascio, who could not

consistentiy with public safety be allowed to remain at large.

After an appeal,

MNAC, MG 30, volume 1. file 151. Report on I~crDepcrrtmentdCommaee on

Intenmmt Ccrra,Re: Font~ltcUII,Posqualc,Dr., 20 April 1940.
6LNAC,RG 18, volume 3563, Cl1-19-2-3, volume 1. Memotondm IO: me
Inter-Departmental Commr'ttee. Re: Maria Sgilda F
O
~ Tomnto,
~ OM,

"NAC, RG 73, acc. 80-8 11253, box 74, 23-1- 12. Re: Fernate Intemee Maria
Egüda FontoneIi& 4 December 1940.
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she was released on parole in 1%Febniary 1941. Upon her release the 55 year old.

Fontanella returned to Toronto where she re-registered with the RCMP. Depite her
being a dedicated Fascist with a brother living in the USA, Maria Fontanella was
released after only five months, despite not showing any change in her beliefs.
In a similar case, Verna Lo Bosco, Canadian born of Italian origin faced
interment for her role in die Fascio Feminine. A 29 year old single woman, Vema

Lo Bosco was very active in the Fascio Feminile. She started out as a teacher at the
Italian school in Welland, Ontario, in 1935, working until the school closure in 1938
when she was employed as a bookkeeper. Her duties including speaking at events

such as the cornmernoration of the Founding of Fascisrn ceremony in Apnl 1937. Lo

Bosco became the Secretary of Feminine Lodge, Figü d'Italia in 1937. Also heavily
involveci with youth groups, inciuding heading up a group of students going to Italian

summer camps in 1939, Vema Lo Bosco became a vice-inspecter of O.G.I.E.

Lo

Bosco was also a Grand Delegate of the"Italo Balbo" lodge." She was intemed on
14 September IWO under Section 21 of the D.O.C.R. and designated F.13. After an
appeal to Justice J.D. Hyndman Lo Bosco was ordered released on 14 June 1941,

however, her release did not take place until 8 July 1941" Despite k i n g labelled as
-

-

-

-

--

63NAC,RG 18, vol. 3563, Cll-19-2-3, vol. 1., M e n t o r d m to: me
Inter-Departmental Cornmittee. Re: Vema Lo Bosco, Weflond, Unf. It is interesting to
note that the RCMP gathered most of theu information fiom back issues of Italian
fascist newspapers, Il 80llem'no Itolo-Canadcse and II Ptogresso ft& Ancricano.
,

aNAC, RG 18. vol. 3563, C l 1-19-2-3, vol. 14. Letter From Lapointe to Wood.
Re: Miss Verna Lo Bosco. ûmwa, 14 June 1941.
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one of the

most active fernale Fascists in Canada Verna Lo Bosco ody faced ten

months internent.
Two other instances of intemment were not so clear cut. The f i t case

involved Mm. Geddine Ulrey,nec Laird. of Regina Saskatchewan. Geraldine
Ulrey was boni in Canada of German origin, however, her anti-British sentiments
brought her to the attention of the RCMP. Mn. Ulrey was heard to wish that Canada
would corne under Hitler's control and that in that event, Canada would be much
better off. Her husband, Donald had &&y

been recommended for internent for

his own anti-British statements. The RCMP wncluded that Mrs. Ulrey herself did

not coostitute a great danger to the State, but, in view of her expressed pro-Nazi
statements and the public wrath, she was recommended for interment for the wu's
duration. When Geddine Ulrey's case went before the IDC, it asked the RCMP to
gather more information before it reached a decision. Despite a request for leniency
by the local RCMP,Superintendent E.W. Bavin stated "in view of the seriousness of

present conditions humaaitarianhm cannot be allowed to interfere with the course of

action adopted and as this wornan is suffering fkom a communicable disease, her
in&ceration in Kingston Peniteatiary will probably have kneficiai effects. "" In

effect Bavin overrode the local detachment's recornmendation for clemency on

'humanitarian grounds'. Despite k i n g Canadian born and not belonging to any

"NAC, MG30. E163, vol. 2, dossier 145a Re: Ulrey, MM Dona& Regina,
Smk, 22 July 1940.

Fascist organizations Geraldine Ulrey was intemexi for having VD?

She was

interned under Defenœ of Canada Regulation 2 1 and designated F.6. Geraldine
Ulrey was later released ftom intenunent on the condition that she subscribed to

certain undertakings, including refrainhg fkom openly expressing anti-British
sentiments?
Another internee was Gertrude (Gustave) Kulessa, b o n in Germany and

roughly 50 years old in 1939. Her three children were also bom in Germany. The
Kulessa farnily arrived in Canada in 1923, with Gertrude Kulessa gaining

naturalization in 1924 when her husband becarne a Canadian citizen. The IDC
cecommendeci Mrs. Kulessa for internment as she was a continued source of trouble
for her New Waterford, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia community. A bootlegger and an
avowed Nazi supporter, Kulessa opened her home to other Germans for meetings

since the outbreak of the war and had both received and sent pro-Nazi mail to
Gennany through intermediaries. However, the key nason she was interned was that

she raiseci the ire of her local community by evicting tenants from her hm. Mn.
Kulessa's iann was placeci under the Conml of the Custodian's Office after her
husband and son were interned. Her decision to evict her tenants angered local

66NAC.RG24,vol. 6568, 5-14, vol. 3. A. Drysciale, Inspecter RCMP to Col.
H. Stethem, Director of Internment ûperations, 27 December 1940.

mNAC,RG 24, vol. 6568, 5-1-1, vol. 3. Letter fiom A. Drysdale, Assistant
Intelligence Officer, RCMP to Col. Stethem, Director Internment Operatiom. 27
December 1940.
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minea who had already proveû a volatile groups, at one mine threatening to suike if

men were interned, while at another mine refusing to work with any 'enemy
aliens'." The IDC stated that "[ais the local miners have gomn into the issue

behind the Custodian's Office, we recommend inteming Mn. Kulessa for her
safety. "69 Kulessa had been previously charged with violating the D.O.C.R. and
was paroled. This time the IDC was not willing to be so lenient. For her own

'safety' Gemude Kulessa was interned fiom 1 Ianuary 1942 to 2 August 1943, one of
the two last female internees to be released.'"
A third set of unusual internment circumstances involveci Bertha Hower

(Haver) who was intemed after jealous cornpetitors circulated a petition demanding
her arrest. Ausaian by binh,

Mm. Hower and her husband Louis resided in Canada

for over a decade More her internment. A h r buying her own restaurant in Harrison
Lake, B.C.. which flourished. Benha Hower manageci to lend money to several

others in the restaurant business. When war broke out nivo of Hower's debtots
refused to repay Hower as she was of foreign birth. When she sued them they began

"NAC. RG18, vol. 3563, Cl 1-19-2-3, vol. 1. Letter fiom Robertson to Bavin,
19 June 1940.
@NAC, MG30, vol. 1, file 169, Re: M m Gertnrde Kuksa.

70NAC,RG 18, vol. 3569. Wallet G. Department of Justice, Record of
Irztemment Hearings. 19394945, 16408. Kulessa, Mn. Gustave. RG 18, vol. 3568
"CmList qfliaîemees, RCMP, Centrai Registry Classification Sheet, and RG 24,
C54û8, HQ 650-C-1308. HQS7236-84-2,
Letter from Warden Allan to Col. Saaight,
Director of Intemment Operations, DND, 10 August 1943.
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circulating a ptition to have her interned. Once the petition was circulatedTrurnoun
about Hower's pro-Hitler stance abounded. Once interned ail Hower was told was that
" 1 have been directed by the Minister of Justice

... to say that this woman ... was

externely pro-Hitler in her sympathies. In giving expression to her anti-British
sentiments she had so aroused the animosity of the populace bat, according the
reports, serious breaches of the peace were iikely to ensue if she were not

inremed. "" Despite Hower's having nineteen chamter references, al1 of them fiom
British subjects, Hower's appeal was dismissed. Essentially, Hower was interned for
being a stubborn, successful restauranteut of foreign birth! Hower was internai in
Kingston Penitentiary on 27 August 1940 under D.O.C. R. 25(8) and given the
designation F.8. Hower remained interned until 5 May 1942 when she was released.
While interned Hower repeaiedly tried a> classify herself as an Austrian, not a

German. Hower also kept herself isolated €tom the German intemees. When Hower
was

released it was conditional upon her not retuming to British C~lumbia.~
There were eleven women of Gennaa origin intensed and one Austrian. It

was these women who hced the longesr intemento. with intemments ranging €rom

one instance of three months to several cases of over 20 months and one case of 43
months. Most of the German women were marrieci, with ages ranging from 16 to 38

"NAC, MG 30,C149, John Stanton, Bric Re: Benha Haver, 2.
nNAC,RG 24, vol. 6586, 5-1-1, VOL 3. Lt. Col. H.N. Sûeight to Allan. Re:
P M F.8 H m r , Mn. Bertha, 29 April 1942.
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with an average of 28 years, as cornpared to an overail average age of 37 years old.

making the Gemans the youngest internees. The average length of German
internments was 18 months, a figure slightly skewed by the short-term intenunent of
two women, Ruth and Elizabeth Bromy who were only interned for one and two
months respectively while they awaited repatriation. Without their inclusion the

average length of internent rises to 21 months, as compared to the average length of
15 months.

Muriel Maria Bunle of Winnipeg, Manitoba was a naairalizeà Canadian of
German origin. A respecteci housewife. Muciel Bunle was not the only one of her

family arrested, her husband, Professor John Anto Burzle was also interned."

The

Duector of Inteminent Operations believed chat Mrs. Bunle conducted herself in such
a way as to get herself interned, in the hopes that she would be interned with her
husband at KaMnaskis. She was interned on 26 Augu~t1940 and released on 7
November 1940, given the designation F.7. When she was intened at Kingston

Penitentiary, Muriel Bunle

'... raired the strongest protest, and. possibly, owing to

her position in civil life, had more teason in doing so

..."14

Rotesting paid off as

Muriel Bunle was interned for less than t h e months. Muriel Bunle only had to

"NAC, RG 18, vol. 3568. "A" Lrrt of lnrmem. RCMP Centrai Registry
Classification Sheet.
74NAC, RG. 24, vol. 11245. Letter €rom Col. Stethem @ O.D. Skelton, 7
Ianuary 1941.

ce-register upon release, k i n g noue of the restrictions of some of the other

internees.''
In another case, Katherine Margaret Haidinger, a single woman of German
nationality was interned under D.O.C.R. Z(8) on 29 December 1939 and given the
designation of F. 1. An avowed pro-Nazi, Haidinger was not released until9 August
1943. Haidinger claimed to have a heart condition which was aggravated by her 'ill-

treatment' in Kingston Penitentiary, including an argument with Ma-

Cherry which

Haidinger claimed left her short of breath, wmbling and having a heart attack.
Haidinger was told that she would not be released until the end of the war when she
would be repamated back to Gem~any.~~

Maria Augusta Klassen (Mrs. Siebon) was intemeci on 24 Iuly 1940 and was
released on 1 June 1942." Of German origin, Maria Klassen was €rom

Frenchman's Butte, Saskatchewan and interned under Regulation 25(8). A Protestant
housewife, the 38 year old Klassen was repatriated to Germany on 6 June 1942.
Mrs. Mariel (Johan Hans) Hilmer, a British subject through naturaiization, was

intemed on 7 July 1940 having b a n intmed under D.O.C.R. 25(8) and given the
designation F.3. Despite her British citizenship Mariel Hilmer attempted to have
"NAC, RG 24, vol. 6586, 5-14. vol. 3. Lt. Col. H. Stethem to N.C.O. in
charge, RCMP,Kingston, Ont. Re: Releuse olf Fe&
Inteme, FIO, Mn. Muriel
Maricl Bude, 6 November 1940.
76NAC,RG 24, C5408. HQ57236-84-2. Sîraight to Allan. Re: lntemees '

Correspondence. FI. Hoidnget, KM.;F18, Kulessa, G.
nNAC, RG 18, vol. 3568. "CaList Qlhternea.

Classification Sheet.

RCMP Central Regisny

herself classified as Gerrnan. asking the Swiss Consul-Generai to visit her at Kingston
~enitentüiry." A Roman Catholic from Claybank, Saskatchewan. Hilmer was
intemed for being outspokenly pro-Nazi. With Hilmer and her husband's
internments, their four children were sent to an orphanage. Hilmer was ioterned for
amnepting to send comspondence to enemy territory supporthg the Nazi cause and
insulting the British Armed Forces?' Hümer was not released until 27 March 1943.
M a . Lydia (Rudolph) Anwander of Gennan nationality was interned under
D.O.C.R. 25(8) on 23 August 1940 and designateci F.9. While interned Lydia

Anwander protestai to the Matron, Warden and Swiss Consul General over the
behaviour of fellow internee Haidinger. According to Anwander, Haidinger was

wnstantly reporting the internees to the Swiss Consul Gened for some violation.

Anwander claimed that Haidinger attempted to take a portion of al1 packages that
came for the internees. whether or not they were addressed to ber? Cornplaints to
the Swiss Consul General ranged from objections over the food and package
distribution to not king allowed new~papers.~'Anwander was a housewife from

78NAC,RG 24, vol. 11245. Letter to the Swiss Consul-General, Montreal from
Interned Gennan Women, 18 September 1940.
79NAC,RG73,acc. 80-81/253, box 73, 21-1-3. Pam'c&n: Detentu - Mn.
JohM Hàns (Mary) Hilnrr - Cloybank, &katchcwon, 17 November 1941.
"NAC, RG 24, vol. 11245. Cornplaint h m Lydia Anwander a, Swiss Consul
General. Re: K. Hoidinger, 14 Ianwy 1942.
"NAC, RG 24, vol. 11245. Lettet fiom Allan to Direcm of Internment
Operatiom. Re: Feniolr Intemees Generolly. 9 May 1942.
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Pon Alberni, BC before her internrnent and was repatriated to Germany on 6 Iune
1942.

Other female internees included Elizabeth Bronny who, dong with her sixteen
year old daughter Ruth, was repatriated to Germany after a short stay in Kingston

Penitentiarj. After serving a year in jail for violations of the D.O.C.R., Elizabeth
Bromy was tramferreci to Kingston Penitentiary. Since her husband was also
intemed, their daughter was sent to the Girls Industrial Prison in Vancouver.= Once
it was decided to repatriate Bronny, the government arranged for her and her daughter
to be intemed at Kingston Penitentiary until that time, for one and two months

There is linle known about some of the other internees, such as Centa Haertle
of Gennan nationality who was interned under D.O.C.R 25(8) and designated F.5.

From Vancouver, the Roman Catholic Haettle was interned for 21 months before
being repatriated back to Germany. Charlotte Wonneberg was another internee about

which littie is known other than her Getman nationality, her statu as the first femde
ùitemee, and her eacly release date, 14 October 1939." Another interme on whom
littie is known w u Elsie Elizabeth Reider, a German foreign national was interned on
14 September 1940 undet section B ( 8 ) of the D.0.C-R. and givea the designation

LUNACT
RG 24, C5408, HQ57236-W-2. Letter from Panet to Brig. B.N. Browne,
14 October 1939.
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P. 10. A domestic prior to the war, Reider remained interned until5 Iune 1942."

However, the 45 year old Reider was repatriated soon afterwards.
Of the 21 women interned, the case agaimt the Italian intemees appears to be
the smngest, yet these women were interned for the shorîest amount of tirne. fiom
five to twelve months. There were four intemees of Italian origin, Maria Augusta

Fontanella, Luisa Guagneli, Vema Lo Bosco and Maria Ressello. Of the four
women, one was Canadian boni, two were long-tenn residents of Canada without
nanuatization, and the fourth was of undetermined citizenship. Two of the women
were mamed. while the other two were single. Three of the four were very involved

in the Feminine Fascio white the remainder was only moderately, if at dl, involved in

the Fascist Movement. The average age of the women was 45 years old, and dl four

had family members who were also intened. The Italian women were interned for an

average of 8 months, as comparai to 15.5 months overall for internees.
In the case of one interne, Maria Pressello, she believed that a neighbour had
gone to the Police with information against her which led to her internent. There
was no evidence that Ressello was a leader in the Fascist movement, or even made

pro-Fascisr statements, despite this she was interneci. Whüe intened, Maria Pressello

"NAC, RG 73, acc. 80-81/253, box 73. file 23-1, part 1. Register of Enemy
Aliens at Prison for Women, Kingston, Ont. and in RG 24, vol. 11245. Letter from
NAR to Col. Stethem, 12 Febni~ry1941.
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asked to be kept isolateci fiom the other internees. including the other Italian~.~~
A
53 year old housewife from Windsor, Ontario, Pressello was intemed on 14 June
1940 under

D.O.C.R. 21 and designated F.8. Pressello was released fkom internment

on 14 June 1941 after an objection to her case was heard by Justice J.D.

H~ndrnan.~

The case of another internee, Luisa Guagneli is interesting because she was
interneci for king an active member of the Ferninine Fascio who also taught Fascist
subjects in the Itaiian schools. Intemed under Regulation 21 and designated F.11, the
naturaliEed Guagneli was held in a Toronto jail for s u weeks before king sent to

Kingston Penitentiary." While intemed Guagneli was accuseci of conducting
unauthorhi correspondence, a charge which she vehemently denied. In investigating
the charge, Warden Allen found Guagneli uncooperative for which he declared she

refused "to adhere to the tnith in questioning, and with this in mind we will give her
case our special attention here.

... al1 communi&oiu

to or from Guagneli should be

very carefully examinad, and every possible guard must be kept to prevent her from

resuming the activities which she appeared to have practiced during her incarceration

a5NAC,RG73, acc. 80-81/253, box 73, 23-1-2. Re: Femaie Internee Presselo,
Maria, 29 Match, 1941.

WAC, RG 24, CS408, HQ57236-84-2. E. Lapointe to Wood. Re: Mm. Maria
Presseb, 14 June 1941.
"NAC, RG73, acc.80-8 l/253, box 73, file 23-1, pan 1. Allan to Governor of the
Jail, Toronto, Ont. Re: Female I'ee bu&u Guogneii, 18 December 1940.

in Toronto.w88Despite the Warden's warning and Guagneli's membership in the

Ferninine Fascio she was only intemed for a period of 5 months. Upon her release
on 24 February 1941, the 42 year old Luisa Guagneli retumed to Niagara Falls where

she re-registered with the RCMP.89 Guagneli's early release is surprising as
Guagneli was the perfect Fascist, yet she only received a five month internent.
Also intemed were three Belgians ri&off the S.S. Leopold in Halifax,
Angele van Caster, Mathilde van der Maesen and Antonia Peeters, al1 of whom were

unmarriecl foreign nationals who strongly supporteci Hitler's regime. Cornplaints by
passengers that Mathilde van der Maesen had threatened to report any passenger not

supportive of Hitler to the German Consul General with reprisais to follow against the
passengers families in Germany led to the three women king refwd allowance to
continue on with the ship. Al1 three women were subsequently interned under
D.O.C.R. 21. and intemed for a period of 13 months at the conclusion of which they
were repatriated to the Belgian Congo. On 8 January 1942 Peeters,

van Caster and

van der Maesen w e n released from Kingston Penitentiary and eswrteâ to M o n a d
- *NAC. RG73, acc. 80-81f253, box 73, 23- 1 part 1. Re: Fermzfe lntcnee
Guignefi (F-ll), 27 December 1940. Guagneli was suspected of having smuggled out
letters while incarcerateci at either Kingston Penitentiary or the Toronto jail. R.M
Allan to Col. H. Stethem, Director of Intemment Operatioas. Re: Fernale Intemee
Guagneili (F-Il), 27 DeCernber 1940.

%JAC,RG 18, vol. 3563. Cl 1-19-2-3, vol. 3. Letter fiom Minuter of Justice
Emest Lapointe to RCMP Commissioner S.T.Wood, 17 Febniary 1941. Re: Mrs.
Luisa Guagneli. And RG 18, vol. 3568. "BaList qf Intemees. RCMP Cenaal
Registry Classification Sheet. and NAC, RG 24, vol. 6586, file 51-1. Releuse of
F. II, Guag~~eii,
Luisa, 22 February 1941.
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wherein they were handed over to the Belgian Consui awaiting repatciation to the
Belgian Congo.go ALI three women had to sign undertakings under section 24,
stating that they would not bear arms against Canada or give information on Canadian

or allied war preparation~.~'
One woman avoided internment and arrangeci for her husband's release from

internent by acting as an RCMP informant against her Italian community in
Montreal. The IDC initially recornmended interning Dr. Laura D'Anna, stating she
was

"...a saiking ùeauty, an intellectuai and ... a graduate medical doctor.

Possessing a charming personality, coupled with other talents, she has worked
untïringiy for Fascism and the successful organization and acàvities of the Feminine
Fascio in Montreal are lacgely attributable to her efforts. "* During the 1930s, Dr.

L a m D'Anna wllaborated with the Itaiian Consul in administering the Fascio. She
was Italian born, and was naturalizeâ on 20 November 1937 after seven years in

Canada* D'Anna organized the Feminine Fascio in 1934 and was fiduciary of four
sections of the Fascio. She was also very active in the Sons of Italy and the Dopo
Lavoro and was also a member of the United Mocai Front. Her husband, Dr. Antonio

*NAC, RG 24, vol. 6585, 5-1-1, vol. 3. Allan to Streight. Re: F.14 van der
Maesen, MMorhe; Fe15 vm Cater, Ange&; F. 16 Pene~s,Anîonia, 9 Januasy 1942.
Streight to Allan. Reietue qf F.16 Peetem, Antonia, 6 January 1942.

-

"NAC,

RG 24, vol. 6586, 5-1-1, vol. 3. Undertcuking, 8 Ianuary 1942.

*NAC, RG 18, vol. 3563, Cl 1-19-2-3, Memotandm to: the InrrrDepurhnentul
Cornm*neeRe: M m Lowo D'&ma femalc), 24 September 1940.
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D'Anna was inteniecl in Iune 1940 for king a member of the Fascio. Despite her
husband's internent Dr. D'Anna remained active in the Fascist movement, which
led to her internment k i n g strongly ceammendecl. From Deœmber 1940 to May

1941 however, Dr. D'Anna gave the RCMP information to help get her husband

released. Dr. D'Anna's husband was released from internent after oniy six months,
his freedom bought at the cost of many other Italians king intemed.
Fascists were rot the only ones to recognize the role women muld play in
political organizations, many leftist groups also utilized women members. According
to a ment article by Fr-

Iacovetta and Rob Ventresca, while the majority of anti-

Fascists were men, there were a number of women also engaged in this activity.
Many of these women's activities took place as part of their fàmily Me, but some

women were active in their oum right? There are two known cases of le&-wing
women king arrested, interrogated and threatened with internment, that of Amie
Buller and Gladys MacDonald. A prominnt Communist Party of Canada leaûer,

Mrs. Annie Buller (Gualnick) sat on the national executive of the Communist Party,

was a union organizer, became an alderman for Toronto Warà 5, and managed the

Mid-West Clarion. Buller's speeches to saken repeatedly got her into trouble with
the RCMP,and she was amsted several times for agitation, including a€ter the

Estevan Srnke. Buller was jailed again in 1940 after an article she printed in the

*Francs Iacovetta and Rob Ventnsca, "ItaiianRadicais in Canada: A Note on
Sources in Italy," Labour/& Travaii, 37 (Spring 1996), 205.
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Mid-West Ciadon came to the attention of the RCMP? Charged undet a violation

of the D.O.C.R., Buller ceceived a two year sentence in the Women's Jail at Portage
La Prairie outside Winnipeg, dong with fellow Communists Margaret Mills, Ida

Corley and Ella GehL9' Upon her release on 19 October 1942, Buller was
questioned and threatened with internent?
Another Communist sympathkr, Gladys MacDonald, was sentenced to jail

afier being convicted of violating the D.O.C.R. when she was caught secretly

mimeographing the Saskatchewan Fodory und F u m which she coedited." Befoce
her arrest, MacDonald had b a n a local organizer of the Communist Party. Secretary
to the Provincial branch, and was responsible for recruiting new members, public

speaking, and organizing new units. After serving a year sentence of hard labour in
the Battleford Womens' Gaol, MacDonald was rraasferred to Kingston Penitentiary as

an internee. MacDonald was the only English-Canadian internee and the only fernale

Communist intemeci. It is unclear why MacDonald was interned upon completion of
her sentence when more active Communist leaders such as Amie Bullet were

released. and other active Cornmunisîs such as Becky Bubay escaped jail or
-

%Sangster,D r e m qf Equality, 167.

95LouiseWatson, She Nmer W ~Afmd:
S
Rogress Bada. 1976). 65.

me Biogrophy ofAnnie Buller (T'oronto:

%NAC, RG 18, vol. 3569, Wallet O, Record of Infemment Heanngs, 1939-1945,
11-236. Buller, Mrs. Amie (Guralnick).

interment entirely. Gladys MacDonald arriveci at Kingston Penitentiary on 25
September 1941 and was given the designation of F. 17. She amved sick and anaemic
and according to both the Wardens of Battieford and Kingston was a mode1 prisoner.

Warden Millard of Battieford recommended her release as her views had changed
cowiderably and she now desired to aid Canada in its war eff0rt.~"1acDonald was
intemed for one year, during which time she refwd to associate with the other
intemees and volunteerd to work in the prison kitchen. She appeared before the
Advisory Board in August 1942, stating that she was a loyal Canadian citizen of
Scottish descent who wanted to fight against Fascism and Nazism?

MacDonald

was released on 9 September 1942, on the condition that she "Inlot participate in any
way in propagandist or other activities in the Communist Party of Canada or of any
organization over which the Communist Party exercises control or of any other
association. society, group or organization declareci to be illegal under Regulation 39C
of the Defenœ of Canada ReguIatioh~."~~~

Government policy in regard to women internees was influenced to some
extent by the fact that a number of Canadian women had b a n intemed in Germany

"NAC, RG73, acc. 80-81/253, box 73, 23-1, Part II, file 23-1-17. L.H. Millard
to Director of Internent ûperations, Streight, Re: Femaié Intemee MacDonald.
Gladys, 28 February 1942.

*NAC, RG 14, vol. 2482. Peti'n'ons re: GIadys M a c D o W , fiLe 48.
lmNAC, RG73, acc. 80-81f213, box 74, file 23-1-17. Undertaking, 18 September
1942.
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and an understanding was reached whereby women intemees in the ovo countries
were repatriated or releaseâ as early as po~ible.'~'While sù women were

immediately repatriated, the othea were released at an early date.

There were no women intend from the National Unity Party, an umbrella
organization made up of several domestic Fascist organizatiom, including Quebec's
N.S.C.P., Winnipeg's C.N.P., and Toronto's Canadian Union of Fascists (C.U.F.).
This was despite the f x t that the State wao suppoBedly fighting Fascism. There were

several women extremely active in the N.U.P., Uicluding Yvonne Arcand, wife of

N.U.P. leader Adrien Arcand. The IDC opted not to inteni Yvome Arcand, despite
the fact that she continuecl to hold N.U.P. meetings after her husband was interned.

Perhaps the reasoning behind this, other than a wife supporting her husband, was that
the N.U.P. memben were of Canadian stock, therefore not as likely, according to the

IDC, to commit treasonous activities. For Germans and 1talia.m it was a case of
divided loyalty between theu country of origin and their adopted country but there
was no such pull for French and English-Canadian Fascists.

The IDC drew distinctions between its 'enemy aliens', the most notable one
being between European enemy aliens, Gennans and Italians, and Japanese enemy

aliens. While German and Italian intemees were miewed on a case-by-case basis the
same cannot be said for Japanese enemy aliens who facbd relocation or intetnrneni en
musse. The

IDC viewed German and Italian internees quite benigniy, seeing Germans

as politically indifferent faniers attracted to Nazism by cultural or nostaigic
motivations rather than political or ideological fanatics.

The IDC's benign view was huthered by the fan that only 10 per cent of the
German population in Canada was born in Germany, of those (60,000) only 16.000
were not naturalized. Most German-Canadians had no f i t hand knowledge of

Hitler's regime, a fact that also held true for the majority of theu Italian counterPmA brief examination of the female intemrnent records shows that the IDC's

criteria for interning women was quite haphazard, with high-ranking members of the
Italian Feminine Fascio remaining free while othen were interned for non-political
reasons. Many Gennan women were interned for expressing pro-German statements
despite not belonging to any political organizations or posing any thteat to the State.
This is in keeping with Robertson's opinion that Italo-Canadian members of the

Fascio more o k n than not joined these organizations for social reasom. I suspect
this reasoning causeci the IDC to go easier on mernbers of the Feminine Fascio than
on other women. Another reason for the short interment times of Itaiian Fascist

women couid be the lack of outcry at them as 'enemy aliem'. Italian Canadians were
often centred in cities, and within these cities in Italian communities. Thus, the
public outcry of one's neighboun against 'enemy aliem' was muted. This is not to
Say that Itaiian Canadians did not tun their neighbours in for personal reasons; one of
lmRobinson, "Planning for the 'MostSerious Contingency,' 9.
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the Italian women suspect& she was intemed over a case of petty jealousy by her

neighbour. The case of Lam D ' A m shows that Italians were just as ready as other
Canadians to benefit fiom having theu enemies internai. In addition there is no
explanation for why some Italian women were recommended for intemment while

others were intemed despite having almost identicai stories. The only explanation
appears to be that Italian women were either intemed or released at the whim of the

IDC.
In summary. there seems to be no rational system to explain why some women
were interneci and others were lefi at large. While the

IDC claimed it was only

inteming women in flagrant violation of the D.O.C.R.'s and a danger to the state,
this was obviously not the case unless one taka a very b r d definition of what a
danger to the State means. According to their justification a danger to the State

included having a Venereai Disease or mming a successful restaurant. In addition,
there were a few women intemed for theù own 'safety' a category not wvered by the
D.O.C.R.

It would appear that the women internees were intemed for a variety of

reasons, but very few of them solely for political reasons. Strangely, those women
most actively involved in Fascist organizations often faced the shortest intemment.
The haphazardness of the state's action on female internees was due to the fact that
the IDC did not view the women as a serious threat to a smte. Since the RCMPnDC

viewed right-wing movements less seriously than left-w ing ones, then right-wing
activists were pmurnabiy doubly ignond.

The Depression spawned the growth of several extremist organizations in
Canada, including the N.S.D.A.P.. Bund, N.U.P. and Fascio as well as the less
extreme Union Nationale and Social Credit Party. This situation was not unique to

Canada, the malaise of Fascism effected much of the world, due in large part to the

economic uncertainty of the Depression. In Canada it was the 1930s socio-economic
conditions and a fear of Communism which fostered Fascism. In Germany Hitlerism
arose as a reaction to liberal bourgeois democracy in the fonn of Weimar. not just the
Communist Party. It was the residuai affects of World War I wherein many exsoldiers remained ultra-nationalist, militarist and disciplined. and ready to obey a
leader without question. In addition. the increasing power of the Left. particularly in
organizing the working classes pst-Worid War 1, scared many people into supponing

anyone willing to stand up to them. Historian Eric Hobsbawm argues that: "The rise
of the radical Right.. . was undoubtedly a response a> the danger of socialkt revolution
and working-class power in general. to the October Revolution and Leninism in

particular. "' Many of the tenets of Fascism, anti-Semitism, ultmnationalism and
militarism existed prior to the 193@, but it was a unique set of circumstances that
'Eric Hobsbawm, me Age q f E ; r t r e ~A: Ristory of t
k World. 1914-2991 (New
York: Pantheon Books, 1994), 124-125. Hobsbawm is quick to point out that while
Fascism was a response to the Left, it was a combination of cUcumstances which
allowed it to flourish.
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enabled Fascists to seize power. It was World War I and the collapse of the ruling

apparatus in several regimes which led to a disenchanted citizenship's willingness to
nini to

extrema to achieve stability. Indeed, as economic conditions worsened, many

ninied to Fascism to help to deal with Communkm and theu government's apparent

inability to help them. While Fascism in Canada was never accepted by mainsueam
society, whose value system it flouted, it did affect certain portions of Canadian
society. In essence, Fascism was not a serious threat to the Canadian st;ue. Fascism.

however, did affect the populations of several ethnic groups, including portions of the
Italian and German wmmunities as well as some French and English-Canadians. This
chapter wnsiders the nature of the Fascist threat in Canada, the reaction by the

goverment both prior to and during World War 11 and whether or not these actions
were justifieâ given the nature of the threat.
While the RCMP investigated Fascism, it never viewed it as a serious thieat,
preferring to focus the majority of its attention on Cornmunism. Its investigations
into Fascism largely involved attending meetings, collecting literature and reading
newspaper accounts of Fascist events. In some cases the RCMP used secret agents to
get information on Fascists, but predominantly in the late stages of the 19309 and
early 19405 and only then in the German and Italian Fascist citizenry's.

Three of the organizations pledged loyalty to foreign Fascist governments.
while the other three had strong ties with Fascist g r w p s in England, South Afkica and

Gerrnany. Then were severai other organizations with indirect ties to Fascism,
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including the Order of the Sons of Italy, the DopoLavoro, and the Bund. Al1 claimed
to be cultural or sporting organzations, but the leadership of dl these groups was

definitely pro-Fascist. These groups also pledged allegiance to and cultivated ties to
foreign Fascist regimes. The Fascio and the N.S.D.A.P. even set up schools CO
indoctrinate young chiltiren in Fascism.
As the different Fascist organizations never became unified under one leader, a

cornparison between domestic and foreign Fascist groups and betweem the Gennan
and ltalian Fascist communities is needed to gauge the nature of the Fascist thieat.
While none of these Fascist groups had widespread support, an analysis of what

influence they did have is necessary. Of the domestic groups, 1 would argue that
Arcand's N.S .C.P.was the most pervasive and influential. Arcand's organization had
the support of many influential people in the media. govetnment and clergy. It aiso

had more numerical support than its counterparts in Ontario and the West, In

comparing the Gennan-Canadian and the Italo-Canadian communities. it is the
Geman-Canadian cornmunity which became more influential, with a larger
membemhip base. Nevertheless, the Geman-Canadian Bund membership was less

ihA 1 per cent of the German-Canadian cornmunity. RCMP figures estimated that
the N.S.C.P. membership numbeceâ 5,200 in 1938. the C.N.P. in Winnipeg had 50
rnemben many of whom were no longer actively involved, the C.U.F. 150 members

in Ontario of whom 50 were Fascists, the C.N.P. in Ontario had 2,500, 150 of them

unifonned, and the Bund 2,000. Then have been no estimates on Italo-Canadian
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membership.
Comparing the domestic and foreign groups is more difficult. I would argue
that Arcand's Fascist group was more influentid than the German. partiaily because

Arcand had the support of a large section of the Quebec community. with supporters
in the Union Nationale and amongst Federal Tories. I believe that none of the Fascist

groups was capable of overthrowing the state. Of the foreign-inspireci groups there
was never an intention of spreading theu values outside of their ethnic cornmunity.

The language problem alone would have presented an almost insurmountable obstacle.

They largely wanted to fimer favourable relations between their home country and

Canada. While there was also a language barrier for Adrien Arcand, it was easier to

overwme as he was fluent in both French and English. Nevectheless, when Arcand

nid to expand his brand of Fascism outside of Quebec, he failed disrnally.
Fascism among the Italo-Canadian communities was not a self-generated
phenornenon from within the Italian community. Rather, it was expocted by My's
Fascist govemment. The Itaio-Canadians joined for primatily social reasom. Most
Mo-Canadians saw Fascism not as a political ideology and fonn of government but

as more synonymous with a renewed pride in Italy. Nor were the German-Canadians
much different. I would argue that both the German and Italo-Canadian communities
were essentially f'kinated by the glories of Hitler and Mussolini and aied to find
pride in a sometimes dormant ethnic identity. Many were simply happy to have

someone paying attention to them. Others. however, were dedicated Fascists.
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Fascism amongst French and Engiish-Canadians managed to grow and in some
areas flourish because Fascist organizations tapped into an enisting strain of latent
anri-Semitism. They did not create anti-Semitism, they only used it to m e r their
goals. Ansi-Semitkm in Canada was intensified by the mounting pressure to allow

Iewish refigees fleeing Hitler into Canada. While the Canadian Government did not
accept the political refugees, believing that in times of unemployment immigration
should be halted, the debate brought increasing anti-Semitism to light. * Throughout
the 1930s Fascists were dlowed, in the name of fieedom of speech, to spread their

doctrine to large segments of the Canadian populace.
Between 1936 and 194û many members of the Italian and German-Canadian

communities felt a conflicting loyalty between their homeland and their adopted
country. Added to this was the confusion with which Canadian authorities tackied the

issues of nationality. citizeiiphip and loyalty. During the mid-1930s the Canadian
govemment did not appear to have a problem accepting the interference of both the
German and ltalian Consular Officiais in Canadian aWm. Both italian and GermanCanadians were under the impression that the organizations they joined were approved

of by the Canadian govenunent. And, during the 1930s their impression was
understandable as Rime Minister King, certainly up to the mid-1930s at least,

appeared to approve of both Hitler and Mussolini. Even when the Canadian
govemment realwd the extent of the threat they still did little until cùcurnstances,
2Abellaand Troper, Nonc is Tm Màny, 139.
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namely the war. forced them to. Once war broke out immigrants were punished for
belonging to organizations the Canadian government had earlier given tacit approval
to.

I would argue that the RCMP and the Canadian govenunent were partially

responsible for the growth of Fascism in Canada amongst its immigrant comrnunities.
By ailowing agents of the German and ttalian govemments (through the Consuls) to

influence the immigrant communities, the Canadian government failed to protect in
own population fiom foreign inkrference. By inteming German-Canadians and ItaloCanadians for joining clubs it had no prior objection to, the government failed in its

responsibilities to both communities. After 1936 the Canadian govemment was
increasingly aware that the Italian Consuls were spreading pro-Fascist propaganda
within Canada and yet did nothing to halt this spread. Local govemments continued

to issue charters and incorporations to Fascist clubs such as the Fascio, DopoLavoro
and Order of the Som of Itdy and various govemment officiais including Toronto's

Chief of Police and mayor w e n guest speaicers at cultural events sponsored by the
Fascio. In addition, the consequences of joining organizatiom saessing loyalty to the

homeland over loyalty to Canada were newr made clear to new immigrants. If the
government had informeci people during the naturalizaton process, it is possible many
would not have joined direct Fascist organizations.
Prior to the war's outbreak the government pndominantly ignored Fascist
groups in Canada. This could have been partially due to the RCMP's continued
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emphasis on Communism as the enduring threat to the State. At l e m one
governent oficiai, however. kept a watching brief on Fascism from 1933 onwards.
As

Norman Robertson was the highest ranking civil semant, his continued anention to

Fascism should have prompted an increased government reaction to Fascism prior to
the war. 1 believe the reason that Robertson had very little luck in convincing the

govenunent to focus on Fascism was the anti-left wing idmlogy of many in positions
of power, including Minister of Justice Emest Lapointe, the leadership structure of
the RCMP, and even Rime Minister Mackenzie King. Al1 of these people appeared

to share an intense anti-Comrnunisrn with the Fascist organizations, perhaps preferring
to allow the Communists and Fascists to battie it out. The RCMP were aware of the
threat posed by the far right yet did M e to act on it prior to the advent of war.
Perhaps this was due to a common perception of the percieved enemy, Communism.
A tentative conclusion would be that the

RCMP were less diaid of Fascists than

Communists because in the end Communists were out to overthrow capitalism while
Fascists were out only to modi@ capitalhm into corporatism. Simply put, to the

RCMP any opponents of Communism could not be dl bad.

The IDC drew distinctions between its 'emmy aliens' , the most notable one
being between Euopean enemy aliens. Germns and Italians, and Japanese enemy
aliens. While Gennan and Italian internees were reviewed on a case by case basis.
Iapanese enemy aliens faced relocation or internent en musse. The IDC viewed

Gerrnan and Italian intenees quite benignly, seeing Gemaas as politically indifferent
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farmea attracted to Nazism by cultural or nostalgie motivations rather than political
or ideological fanaticp. This also held true for the majority of theu Italian counterparts with reierence to Mussolini. It was blatant racism that caused the inceniment
and relocation of J-qaneseat rates so far higher than Fascists amongst the Gennan
and Canadian wmmunities. And this despite the fact that very few Iapanese

Canadians intemed or relocated had any contact with Fascist organimtions. The
Japanese were a visible minority in a awntry whose record toward Asians was
abysmal. Anti-Asian feeling was particularly high in the West Coast where the

majority of the celocations occurred. Overall, it was a combination of economic
cornpetition, neighbourhood jealousies and racism which led a, the intenunent of not
only the Japanese intemees but also of German and Italian intemees. This proved
true of female internees as well. While the IDC claimed it was only interning women

in flagrant violation of the D.0.C.R.s and a danger to the state, this was obviously

not the case unless one takes an extremely definition of what a danger to the State
means. According to dieir justification, a danger to the State apparently included

having VD. In addition, there were a few women intemecl for their own 'safety' a
cakgocy not covered by the D.O.C.R.. It would appear that die women internees

were interneci for a variety of reasons. but very few of them solely for theu political

allegiances. Strangely, those women mat active1y involved in Fascist organizations
often îàced the shortest internent.

Fascists were not about to take over the Canadian government, however. there
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were several reasons for the Canadian govemment's actions. nie fit reason was
that the RCMP had assembled evidenœ to the German and Itaiian govemments

influence on the local communities and there was the potential for undermining the
war effon, including sabotage, if Ieft unchecked. The second reason was the public

disaffkction which might have resulted if Hitler and Mussolini supporters were lefi at
large. In addition, leaving Hitler and Mussolini supporters at large would have been
quite a blow to anti-Fasicst eiements within local communities.

Domestic Fascists were only interned after a combination of outside influences

and intemal nervousness erupted. With the end of the phony war and the collapse of
the Low Counmes, public hysteria over fifth column activities enipted with worries

abounding of Canadian 'Quislings'. Public outcry was strong against rnembers of the

N.U.P. whom they viewed as potential saboteurs due ai their support for Nazis and
their distribution of Nazi propaganda. In addition the British govemment's decision
to intem Madey and his followers prompted the Canadian government to intem
Adrien Arcand and other leaders of the N.U.P.

In conclusion, Fvcism in Canada in the 19309 was not a wide-spread
movement, Despite their small numben, several of the groups made considerable
impact on society spreading their racist and Fascist ideologies. The government
remained indifferent to Fascist groups until at least 1938. The RCMP consistently
chose to concentrate on the Communists as dieu main enemy. This thesis has
demonstrated that thexe was, if not collusion, then at least a large degree of
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indifference and in some cases even informal cooperation between the RCMP and
Fascist organizations.
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Appendix I
Secret

Translation of the Personal History FÎie Of
Giuseppa D'AMATA
Submitted by No. 17
City of Montreai. P-Q.

Date ûctober 24. 1W .
Personal Histov File.

Son of .....................................................................................................................................................

Born in M y , C ttùnk.-. Prov. of ..........................................................................................................
about 30 yean ago. ....................... of the year .................................................................................
mamed yes.............................................................................................................................................

Has..................................................... children (Names) 1do not know ..........................................

Boni at .....................................................................................................................................................
Present address:- 1do not know...........................................................................................................
Profession or dtrade shQemaker...-. but k wodcs at the Harbaur of Montreid for the Dominion Cod
Co. as a coal handler
[mrnigratedto Canada s e v d years aga.. day of ............................................................................
.*
Canadian cituen? 1 do not know .........................................................................................................
Education elementary ..............................................................................................................................
.__.__........__.._.-~~~....~~.....*.*......*...*..~-....----~---.-~-..-.~~--~~..~-*~****-.*..*~.*-..~*-**..*..*.--.--.-1s he a member of the Fascio? yes.................... Dopoiavoro?.... Yes ..............................................
Does he belong to the Order of the Sons ofM y ? 1do not h o w ..................................................
[n what lodge bas he membership? ......................................................................................................
What office does he hold? ...........none of importance ........................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................................
Officesheid in the pst:- ........... none of importance ............................................................................
What activitia did h H o m in Itaiy or tbrord in the patriotic, p r o f a s o d or w o f i g fields? Hu aiways
been one of the most active and fervent memben ofthe Fascio Md Dopolovon, participating in all the
meetings and aiways showkg a jpat füth and amcmt anti-British fidng.
Status of Military Service .........................................................................................................................
Rewards decorationq honors ...................................................................................................................
Did he donatc gdd to Italy? yu... Did hc subscri'be lor the buildingofthe C I S d'Italia?
~
Ya...
Did he subscriito the ItalianRcdCrass? Yes ................~....................................................................
To the ltaiian School? 1doa't b w . To other assistential fiinds? I do nat know ..........................
Does his fa*
attend patriotic insibtions? .........................................................................................
the School .......................*.*.......................................*....
the G.1-L.E..............................*...*.~~*....~...............
1s he a person of W? yes. ....Cm you depend on h b for cverythng? ya ................................

He is widdy known as a M n mdy to undago any SdCtifice for tht M s t molution in C
d 1s a
mernber o f the 'Action Squad". He hu alw1y~k e n in splendid rrliiioar with 9 <bc authritics of the
Fascio. by whom he was considuecl as a p a o n ofmwr Roofofhis fgth is the ae< that cven today
he continues spreadïng Fuàrt rad antï-Bnthh popaga& wÎthout ny fer md with good r d t s unoag

his fellow-workers.

signed...Contact No. 17.

Appendix 2

NON-ITALfAN M T E R N E E S
Secret
If mace is insufficient to aive f.uU oarticuiars in answer to this auestionnaire. attach answers on

1. Narne and Address?
(a) (Aliases.)

2. Place and Date of birth?
3. Education
(a) Give a complete account of al1 schools, colleges and universities you have
attend& including trade, technical or propaganda schools. State dates when you
attendedeach, and al1 certificates or dewhich you ceceiveci.

(b} What trade or professionai training bave you received outsi& of school and what
standing have you in any trade or profession in Canada, or elsewhere?

4. Occumtion:

Give a detailed account of al1 positions which have helù, businesses or
professional practices you have conducted, includina vour aesent em~lovment
State names of ali ernpioyers, dates when you wre in esch employment, etc., and
annual incomes received fiom eack

5.

Have you or any o f your family ever received any relief,or other govemment
assistance in Canada?
If so, give details.

6.

What municipal, provincial, or national govemment offices or other prominent
positions have you held in Canada or eisewhere?

FAMILY
7.

(a) Are you mam-ed?

(b) Is your wife living?
(c) 1s your wife living with you?
If no&what is her address?
8.

(a) What is your wife's maiden name?
Give narne, racial ongin, nationality, a d h and occupation of your wife's
father and mother-

(b) Are they living?

9.

Place and Date of wife's bbirth?

1O.

Wife's nationality?

1 1. Name, sex, place ofbicth, and age of each living child

12. Have you any oîher relatives in Canada or elsewhere?

If so, give details.

13.

Farnilv's Education:
(a) Give a cornpiete accouat of al1 wlleges, schools, and univenities your wife
and children have attended, incluâing üade, technical or ppaganda schools.
State dates d e n they attendeâ each, and al1 certificates or degrees which
they have meived.

(b) What trade or professional training have your wife and chiidren received
outside of school, and what standing have they in any tmde or profession in
Canada, or elsewhere?

Give a detailed account of ail positions your wife and children have held, and
businesses or professional practices they have conducteci, including their present
employment Stite names of their ernployen, dates when they were in such
employments, etc., and incomes which they nceived fiom each

I S.

What municipal, provincial, or national govemment offices have your wife and
children held in Canada, or elsewhere?

RELIGION
16. (a) Yow own?

(b) Your wife's?
(c) Yom children's?

(d) Have you ever changed your religion?
If so give details.
(e) Has your wïfeor any of your children ever changed religion?
If so give details.
(f) With what religious institutions in Canada are you and your faniily connectai?

What priest or clergyman caa testify as to your character?

LANGUAGES
17. (a) What languages do you speak?

Read?
Write?
(b) What langua$~sdoes your wife speak?

Read?
Write?

(c) What languages do your children speak?

Red?
Write?

(d) What languages are spoken in your home?
PROPERTY
18.

(a)

Do you own your own home in Canada?
IFso, where is it and what is its value?

(b) Do you own your own business?
If so, do you rent the premises or do you own hem?
(c)

What other property do you own in Canada? What is its value and what
income do you receive fiorn it?

(d) What pmperty do you own outside of Canada, what is its value, and what
income do you receive h m it?
(e) What proprty does your wifc own outside of Cana&, what is its value, and

what income does she receive fiom it?
( f ) What property do your children own in Canada,what is its value, and what

income do they receive h m it?
(g) What pmprty do your children own in Canada, what is its value, and what
income do they receive corn it?

(h) What pmperty do your chilchen own outside of Canada, what is its value, and
what iacome do they receive h m it?

(i) What provincial and federal income &K have you and the various membea of
your family pid in Canada?

GENERAL DWORMATION
19. Have you any hobbies?

If so what are they?

20. What organizations do you belong to? (Social, htental, political, charitable,
scientific, educational, cultural, etc.)

7 1, What recreations do you indulge in?

22.

(a) Who are your business associates?

(b) With whorn do correspond in Canada or elsewhere, for business or social
refonn?

(c) Who are your closest fnends in Canada?

(d) With what bank do you do business?
(e) What penons in Canada can testi& as to your character?

23. What newspapers, magazines, periodicals, etc., in English, French or other

languages, do you read or receive?

24.

(a) Do you own any motor vehicles?
I f so, how many?

(b) Do you use it/them for business or pleasure?
(c) Do the other memben of your family use itlthem?

25.

(a) What travelling have you done in Canada? Specify places and pefsons
visited, mode of travel, travelling companiom, and purpose of trips.

(b) Have you made any other trips outside of Canada since you fint came?
If so, give details as in (a)

26.

Have you or any members ofyour family ever been accused or convicted of
having committed any criminai offence in Canada, or elsewhere?
I f so,give details.

WAR SERVICE

17.

(a) Have you ever served in the naval forces, army or air forces of Canada, or any
other country?

(b) I f so. when, where, and for how long?

(c) Are you on the active or teserve iists of any such forces at the present time?

NATURALIZAnoN
28.

(a) When did you come to Canada?

(b) Why did you come to Canada?

(c) Have you applied for Canadian citizenship?

(d) If so, whm?
(e) Were you accepted the fint time you applied?
If no4 why not?

29.

Why did you apply for Canadian citizenship,
Canadian citizenship?

why did you not apply for

(a) Do you consider the system of ParliamentaryGovenunent in Canada supenor
to the type of government which prevails in NON-DEMOCRATIC COUNTRIES?
If so, why; if no& why not?

(b)

What objection, if any, have you to the administration of criminal law and
the imprisonment of private citizens in your country oforigin.

Do you consider that the Canadian system is superior in any way to that of
your country OC origîn Ifso,how?

(c)

DO you attach any importance to "the speech"?

(d)

What objection, iFany, have you to the abolition of free speech in your
country of origin.

(e)

Do you consider thPt Canada gives your chilâren better economic and
educational advantages than your country o f ongin would?
~ S O ~i
, what

(F)

~ay?

Do you find the laws in Canada more or l e s oppressive than those in your

country of ongin?
In what way?
(g)

Did you leave your country of ongin on account of
(i)
heavytaxes?
(ii)
fear of wai?
(iii) fear of rnilitary service?

-

(a) Do you h o p that you or your h i l y may rem to your country of ongin and
remain there?

(b) Do you intead to remain in Canada permaneutly and make a home here for
your children?
(c) DO you wish your children to remah in Canada and be Canadiaas?
3 1.

(a) What are your obligations as a citizen of your counü~
o f origh?

(b) Are you still bound by such obligations?
(c) What allegiances do you owe to the country of your origin?

(d) Has pressure of any kind ever been brought to bear on you in Canada to
compel you to belong to any Foreign orgacüzation?
If so, give details.

32.

(a) Were you ever a member of any of the following organizations?

The Auslands Organizationof the National Sozialistische Deutsche Arbeiter
Partei (N.S.D.AP.)
The Deutsche Arbeitshnt @.A-F.)
The Canadian Society for German Culture (Deutscher Bund fur Kanada)

(C.S.F.G.C.)
The Nationai Unity Party 0J.U.P.)
The Canadian Union of Fascists
The Communist Party of Canada
The Young Comrnunist League of Canada
The Canadian Labour Defence Leaguc
nie League for Peace and Dernocracy
The Ukrainian Labour Fanner Temple Associaîion
The Finnish ûqpnhtion of Canada
The Russian Workers and Farmers Club
The CroatianCuituraî Association
The Hungarian Workers Club
The Polish Peoples Aswciatioa
The Canadian Ukmïnian Youth Federation
Jehovab's Witnesses
Tecbnocracy Incorporated
The Wodcen and Famers Publishg Company
The Croatian Publishiag Company
The Polish People's Prws
The Sehian Publishing Association
The Finish Society of Toronto

(b) If so, why did youjoin?

( c ) What obligation does such membenhip involve?

(d) Have you repudiated such obligations publicly or privately?
(e) If so, why, when, and under what circumstances?

(f)

If not, why not?

(g) (For naturalued Canadians.) How do you reconcile membenhip in such Party
or parties, with your obligations as a citizen of Canada?

(h) State in detail what worL you did ias such party or @es,
how oRen you
attended meetings, what offices you he14 and what literature you rrriciveâ

(i) What branch of such pacty or parties did you belong to,and who were the
O fficers?

(j)How long did you belong to the such party or mes?

(k) What contniutions have you made to the such party or parties or any other
foreip organization since you became a Canadian citizen?
Are you under any obtigation to cany out any instructions originating outside of

Canada?
If so, give details.

Have you taken any part in municipal, provincial or federal politics in Canada?
If so, what have you done?
(a) Are you willing to bear amis for the defence of Cana&?

(b) Are you willing to bear anns for Canaâa against the country of your origin?
(c) Are you willing to bear amis for the defence of the ideals for whkh the
democratic state stands?
For Nahiralizeci Canadians M y .
As you are a person of Lreign origin who has applied for and bmigranted
naturalizationas a citizen ofCanada, the present mu in which Canada is involved rnakes
it irnperative that you decide once and for al1 whether or not you desire to retain your

Canadian citizenship.

While it may k that you are a loyal citizen of Canada,your own unguarded
conduct in joining such subversive orgarüzations has put you in a position of probation,
and gives your fellow citizens grounâs for doubting your loyalty to CaaadP. It is

essential, therefore, that you make an election as to whether or not you will publicly
renounce ail allegiance to any Foreign state or subversive organization or renounce your
Canadian citizenship. If you make the latter choice, your certificate of naniralization will
be cancelled forthwith36. Do you henzby renounce and disclairn any allegiance to a foreign state or subversive
organization?

37. Do you desire to have your Canadian citizenship cancelled?

1,

of the

in the Province of
do solemnly declare:1. That 1have read the answers set out in the above questiodte and the fùrther
answea attached hereto, and thaî Ihave a&ed my initiais to each page of both the

questio~aireand such additional answers.
2. That the said answen are ûue and are full and complete answers to each of the
questions asked by the said questionnaire.
And 1make this solemn declaration coascientiously believing it to be true and
knowing that it is of the same force and effeît as if made under oath and by virtue of the
Canada Evidence Act.
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